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Communists ‘will struggle’ to hold on to power democratically 

Move to end 
one-party rule 
by Gorbachov f* 

-President Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday bowed to pressure 
to end the Communist 
Party’s guaranteed right 
to rule and held out the 
prospect of a Soviet 
Union in which the heirs 
of the Bolsheviks would 
have to compete for 
power. 

The concessions were 
proposed the day after a 
300,000-strong demonstra¬ 
tion in Moscow showed 
that the reform movement 
inside and outside the 
party was gathering a mo¬ 
mentum of its own. 

Mr Gorbachov, in his key¬ 
note address to what he has 
called a crisis plenum of the 
party Central Committee, said 
that political pluralism in the 
Soviet Union was growing and 
that it could “lead to the 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

1991, but was last year 
brought forward to October. 

The President said that the 
Communists were intending 
to “struggle to retain the status 
of ruling party” but would do 
so “stnctly within the frame¬ 
work of the democratic pro¬ 
cess, giving up any legal or 
political advantages ... and 
co-operating with other social 
and political forces”. 

The Soviet party leader 
opened the way for “round- 
table” talks with opposition 

Changing Europe_8, 9 
Reform straggle_.8 
Leading article.^——13 

groups, like those held in 
several East European coun¬ 
tries, but the type of accept¬ 
able opposition group ap¬ 
peared to be restricted. 

He declared: “The Soviet 
creation at some stage of Communist Party is prepared 
parties”. He emphasized the to act with due account of the 
need for the party to rid itself new circumstances, co-op- 
of all vestiges of Stalinism and erale and conduct a dialogue 
proposed bringing forward the 
next, 28 th, party congress by 

with all organizations honour¬ 
ing the Soviet Constitution 

another three months; to late and the social system.” 
June or July. 

The congress was originally 
Mr Gorbachov also pro¬ 

posed changes in the . party 
scheduled for the spring of .structure and a smaller Cen- 

tral Committee, cut from 

in Siberia, the scene of a long 
strike during the summer. 

Mr Gorbachov described 
the seriousness of the national 
situation, and revealed that he 
had been working on his 
speech to the plenum until the 
small hours. 

The long narrative on the 
miners’ meeting seemed de¬ 
signed to convey to Pravda 
readers that Mr Gorbachov 
was folly in control, that he 
was a sincere and thorough 
reformer who would not stop 
at half-measures, that he was 
folly informed of the hard¬ 
ships facing workers as a result 
of perestroika, and that he was 
prepared to talk to workers’ 
representatives selected out* 
side the official channels. 

By proposing to bring for¬ 
ward the party congress, Mr 
Gorbachov may have two 
aims: to speed up elections for 
congress delegates and so force 
a more ad hoc approach 
(possibly ensuring the selec¬ 
tion of more reformists), and 
to reduce the period during 
which the present Central 
Committee can hold back 
controversial reforms, such as 
those on land-teasing and 
property ownership. 

Meanwhile, evidence 
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President under pressure: Representatives of Siberian coal miners airing their grievances at a stormy 
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with President Gorbachov in Hie KthhKh 

Schools give ‘raw deal’ 
for 30% of children 

Sharansky 

«« uuBBfliua, wit mim mencd to suggest that Mr 
about400 membra to around Gortachovhad^onallyap- 

. proved the pro-reform <te- 
Swurtly^aiua-Mr Gorbachov monstration on the eve of the 

had finished.addressing the.- ptenmni possibly to mobilize 
op^^sessmn ofthe ptenrnn support against Central Com- 

By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

One in three schoolchildren is 
“getting a raw deal” from the 
state education system, the 

third of it was adjudged good 
or very good. 

“That is not a profile of a 

vision. It is particularly troub¬ 
ling that in schools some 30 
per cent of what HMI saw was 

his world 
• '.The most Important 
thing Is to hear the free 

soul within ourselves.” It 
is nearly four years since 
Natan Sharansky, for so 
long a symbol of Jewish 

resistance to Soviet 
oppression, obtained 
permission to leave 
Russia and settle in 

IsraeL How does he view 
the changes in his 

homeland? On page 11, 
Barbara Amiel finds the 

answers 

• The ghost factories 
...In the second part of 
our series on the decline 
of British industry, Tom 

Bower examines the 
threat posed by foreign 
competition: page 25 

PLATINUM 
• There were three 

winners of yesterday’s 
£2,000 prize (see page 
3). Today s chance to 
win £2,000: Page 27 

TOMORROW 
• Our regular Antiques 
& Collectables feature 
reports on the growing 

popularity of prints 
as an investment 

P & O bid 
Peninsular & Orient, the ship¬ 
ping to property group, ms 
irwitw? up with Chdsfield, the 
private property group, to 
launch a £441 million take¬ 
over bid for Laing 
Properties.21 

at the Kremlin,, representa- 
tive$«of ^efooxtiBI groups 
which had organized Sunday’s 
mass-demonstration m Mos¬ 
cow hdd a press conference to 
register a formal protest 
against what they saw as 
scurrilous reporting of their 
action by Tass. 

The official news agency 
had accused the organizers of 
giving a platform to extremists 
who threatened violence. 

The organizers, calling for a 
full retraction and the dis¬ 
missal of the Tass director, 
promised a nationwide de¬ 
monstration in three weeks* 
time — the week before local 
and republic elections — 
culminating in a march 
around the whole of the 
Moscow inner ring-road. 

The Tass report, also pub¬ 
lished in Pravda, was alone 
among the official media in 
condemning the demonstra¬ 
tion, which was covered posi¬ 
tively and in detail by Moscow 
radio and television. 

The crisis atmosphere in 
which the plenum began was 
compounded by an account 
published in the party news¬ 
paper of last week’s Kremlin 
meeting between Mr Gorb- 

nuttee conservatives. . 
One. of the protest or¬ 

ganizers said that the Mayor 
of Moscow had consulted Mr 
Gorbachov before giving per¬ 
mission and had subsequently 
altered the modest route orig¬ 
inally-proposed to one which 
took in half the capital's inner 
ring-road and one of the city's 
most celebrated avenues, 
Gorky Street 

• MADRID: Mr Boris Yelt¬ 
sin, the radical former mem¬ 
ber of the Politburo, has said 
the Soviet people are fed np 
with Mr Gorbachov and his 
days are numbered unless he 
looks for radical allies (Reuter 
reports). 

In an interview published 
yesterday, Mr Yeltsin said the 
party must end its political 
monopoly, “the worst scourge 
of the Stalinist system”. 

He told El Afundo, the 
Spanish daily: “Gorbachov 
has deceived us and only a 
radical change wifi save him 
from the abyss towards which 
be is rushing. 

“I believe his days are 
numbered if he does not ally 
with forces to his left... He is 
going through his worst per- 

-f wore. out luai piuxuc must, un, 
SjJSL f not hide the feet that there are sent a large number of pupils 
Schools said yesterday. seribus problems of low and and students getting a raw 

In, his annual report on the under-achievement, poor tea-- deal.” 
state of education in England rhinp and mnrfuqnate pro- The feet that less able pupils 

Schools said yesterday. 

In his annual report on the 
state of education in England 
and Wales, Mr Eric Bolton, 
bead of Her Majesty’s Inspec¬ 
torate of schools, said that al¬ 
though standards of teaching 
were satisfactory or better for 
the majority there were seri¬ 
ous problems of low achieve¬ 
ment and poor teaching to be 
tackled. 

The variations between 
standards in schools in differ- 
ent parts of the country was “a 
continuing worry” and child¬ 
ren of the lowest ability suffer¬ 
ed disproportionately from 
“poor and shoddy education.” 

Mr Bolton said: “Across 
schools and colleges around 
70 to 80 per cent of the work 
seen was judged to be satisfac¬ 
tory or better and roughly one 

Pound hits EC is to review its 
highest for Pretoria sanctions 
1U monms From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

achov and representatives of iod, his situation has really 
coal miners from the Kuzbass deteriorated.” 

Appeal for Romanian 
child victims of Aids 

By Our Foreign Staff 

A charity in London yesterday tested were HIV positive, with 
appealed for donations to help 60 per cent already showing 
Aids sufferers in Romania, as symptoms of full-blown Aids, 
concern grew about the coon- The Terrence Higgins 
try's paediatric Aids epidemic. Trust, a charity which advises 
Dr Jacques Lebas, a leading ^ assists Aids sufferers, 
French expert on Aids, said yesterday launched an appeal 
the spread of the disease for donations which will be 
among children was more sent directly to the Aids ward 
serious than had been seen in the Victor Babes Infectious 
anywhere in the world, mdoa- Diseases Hospital in Bu- 
ing Africa. charesL Donations may be 

Official Romanian statistics sent to the trust at 52 to 54 
mihiiched vesteniay revealed Grays Inn Road, London 
ff^per^STthe 1,025 WC1X 8JU, tek 01 831 0330. 
Romanian children so fer Tragic legacy, page 8 
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By Our City Staff 

The pound ended at $1.6950 
in London yesterday — its 
highest level against the dollar 
for ten months — building on 
gains marie in the foreign 
exchange markets last week. , 

Mr Gorbachov’s remarks 
on political pluralism in the 
Soviet Union boosted the 
mark, and sterling finished 0l2 
points higher on its trade- 
weighted index at 89.4. This 
was dose to the level preced¬ 
ing its decline after Mr Nigel 
Lawson resigned as Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

New credit advanced to 
consumers in December was 
£3.71 billion, down £600 mil¬ 
lion on November, 1989. 
Growth in retail sales in 
December was revised down 
to 1.9 per cent, indicating that 
the Christmas consumer 
“binge” had been less serious 
than previously thought 

Pound rises, page 21 

European Community foreign 
ministers, at Britain's urging, 

the Dutch and Portuguese also 
supported the need to wel- 

yesterday welcomed the re- come Mr de Merit's move, 
forms announced by President • LONDON: Mrs Thatcher 
de Klerk of South Africa, and and the Rev Jesse Jackson last 
said that if they were followed night disagreed on maintain- 
by further measures the . 
Twelve would consider lifting Scent of victory — 
their sanctions. Homelands problem _12 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For- * “““ 
eign Secretary, predicted after mg sanctions pressure against 
the meeting that Nelson 
Mandela would be free by the 
time the foreign ministers 
again meet in Dublin on 

South Africa (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). 

Mr Jackson, a former US 
presidential contender, tried 

February 20, adding that the to ritnatarie the Prime Min- 
EC statement was “highly ister from her declared inten- 
satisfectory.” 

He told fellow ministers at 
the meeting that Mrde Klerk's 

turn to seek agreement from 
Commonwealth and Euro¬ 
pean Community partners to 

announcement was a “coura- remove some sanctions, 
geous ad” and that the A Downing Street statement 
Community ought to under- said: “Both shared the same 
line that feet in its response. 

Britain, which has been at 
odds with its partners in the 
past over sanctions, pressed 
hardest for the statement, but 

objective of ending apartheid 
ana a proper constitution for 
South Africa, but had a dif¬ 
ferent view oHiow to get there. 

Continued m page 20, ad 7 
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Mr Wright: *TeeBng in my 
force is one of injustice.” 

By Bafer Davenport 

The Chief Constable ofSouth Yorkshire, 
whose force was heavily criticized by the 
Hillsborough disaster inquiry, is to leave 
the police service, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Announcing his decision to retire, Mr 
Peter Wright admitted in an interview 
with The Times that he was going ^with a 
sense of injustice at the amount ofblame 
levelled at his men for the events leading 
to the deaths of 95 Liverpool supporters. 

At his Sheffield headquarters Mr 
Wright spoke of the events of April 15 
last year and their aftennath with an 
intensity not heard before. He had no 
sense of bitterness, he said, tot was left 
with a feeling of sadness because nothing 
that was done on that Terrible” day 

justified thedeaihs of 95 people. He said: 
“I walked around the gymnasium 
(turned into a temporary morgue at 
Hillsborough) and looked at the people 
there, the families who were coming in, 
and at my officers. They were down, 
there was not one there who was not 

Resignation letter........2 
Waddington’s fears -.—40 

deeply and traumaticaBy affected by 
what they were having to deal with. 

“The questioning that was taking 
place in their minds then was the 
questioning that took place in my mind. 
“What went wrong, what could we have 
done, what should we have done. What 
didn’t we do? 

“That period lasted right through and 

after the inquiry by Lord Justice Taylor 
and 1 have to say now that the feeling in 
my force of the Taylor inquiry is one of 
injustice. Officers feel they have carried 
a much larger burden of responsibility 
for the event than was their due. 

“I am not seeking to say we were 
perfect or that things couldn’t have been 
done differently and perhaps had a 
different end product But no decisions 
were taken with malice or that were 
demonstrably wrong, it is just that they 
turned out. in the event not, perhaps, to 
have been as effective as other decisions 
might have been. But we don't know.” 

He said his men found it “inex¬ 
plicable” for the inquiry to find that a 
proportion of fens were muter the 
influence of drink but that they bad no 
effect on the “terrible outcome.” 

Patten ‘to curb 
poll tax levels’ 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

service in great difficulty judged poor or very poor, 
about its general standards of Those figures, if replicated 
work. But that picture must throughout the system, repre- 

deaL” 
The feet that less able pupils 

were “much more likely” to 
experience poor teaching was 
a “a worryingly persistent 
feature of Elfish education at 
all levels'”. 

Mr Bolton was particularly 
critical of primary schools. 
“Very many” had hardly 
made a start on technology 
and had little idea how to do 
so. Despite the confident 
statements of educational 
theorists about the state of 
primary education, teaching 
and learning in art, music,! 
drama and physical education 
were often shallow. 

While the teaching of basic 
skills in maths, science and 
F.nglish was satisfactory, stan- 

Conturaed ou page 20, col 1 

Ministers fear that the 
planned community charges 
will result in an increase of up 
to half a per cent in tiie retail 
price index, just when it is 
crucial to the Government to 
drive down the inflation rate, 
currently 7.7 percent 

To keep damage to a mini¬ 
mum, Mr Chris Patten, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, is said by colleagues to 
be ready to “charge-cap” a 
record number of authorities, 
forcing them to reduce 
planned spending and so to 
bring down the community 
charges for their areas. 

Last year, the independent 
committee which advises the 
Government on the compila¬ 
tion of the retail price index 
studied bow the community 
charge should be reflected in 
the figures. 

It concluded that there 
would be an automatic incr¬ 
ease of Oil to 0.2 per cent on 
the introduction of the poll 
tax, before local authority 

spending levels were set. That 
is because those likely to gain 
most from the community 
charge are high -earners and 
the top 4 per cent are excluded 
from RPI calculations. 

Therebates for students and 
others who have difficulty in 
meeting the charge in full will 
not affect the calculation of 
the RJPL The principle being 
that subsidies are not included 
unless they go to everybody. 

Though the Government 
has said that community 
chaige levels should average 
£278 per person, local au¬ 
thority associations have sug¬ 
gested that the average wifi be 
over £340. 

Rates in the past repre¬ 
sented 42 parts in 1000 of the 
RPI figures and the commu¬ 
nity charge will form a similar 
proportion from its intro¬ 
duction. But the precise effect 
on the RPI cannot be cal¬ 
culated until charges have 
been set by councils, some 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

A fixed-rate 

£*t 13.4%. 

Which would 

you 

^rjrr The question Isn’t as stupid as 

I "■% r">%» tt seems. 
-L"*—* /O Certainly a fboed-rate moft- 

Typicai apr (for 12.65^) gp»g». jj an excellent way to cart 

-J y|- qq/ your outgoings — and ease your 
I ZJL. /o mind. But there’s more to it 

Typical apr (fw i3.4*>) f*™ sinvply teoftirsg for the 
-- lowest rate. 

Our 12L653& (13.6% APR) mortgage^ for example, 
offers an advantage which could make you- home 
easier to sell: subject to normal approval, you can leave 
it on your property for your new buyet 

While our APR) mortsaea offers 
a different benefit You can pay it off at any time, with¬ 
out penally. 

Wte can arranfp- other kinds of fixed-rate mortgage 

too. They can be fixed for periods from two to 25 years. 
One of them allows you to defer part of the briefest 
And so on. 

The point is. of course, that you need expert 
and impartial advice just as much as you need a fbsed- 

rate mortgage. 

Which is where Britain’s leading independent 

mortgage adviser comes n. 
For written details, call John Charcot, a licensed 

credit broket on (01)589 7080. Or write to , . 

us at Mercury House, 195 Knightsfaridge, (HHBBA) 
London SW7 IRE. > “ ■ 7 

S JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

OX — 589 — 7080 

Tire prod ucbadnrtisedlKfe are not re^laMbr the Fnundal Services Act 1986 and 
^ the rules nwWfcjr the protection dinwstorelqr that Act wilt not 

apply to turn. Credit takorfees may be charged depending an the tjpe at product and 
Period, and insur*RC»rnaya}Mb«rK|im«!. four home Is 

at rA H you do not Imp up lepijHiiants oq a mortgage or other loan seewxl on it 

~T. 
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Wildcat strikes 
Nine out of ten teachers back education reforms 

hit Ford plants 
The apparently dear-cut decision by 32,000workers at Ford 
to accept the company’s 10.2 per cent pay offer was cast 
aside tost night as wildcat strikers widespread 
disruption (Kevin Eason writes). 

More than 1,600 etectridans walked out in protest at the 
two-year deal, joining 700 craftsmen already on unofficial 
action. The electricians were starting an indefinite strike, 
backed by the Electrical, Electronic, Telecommunications 
and Plumbing Trades Union. 

However, nearly 700 craftsmen members of the 
Awiafg^mwted Fngiwaftring ITnifwi, on strike fig three weeks, 
sow lode increasingly unlikely to get official union backing 
for their action, which has caused the lay-off of thousands of 
workers in Britain and Belgium. 

Mr Arthur Barklem, spokesman far the AEU shop 
stewards at Hatewood, said that die craftsmen at the 
Merseyside plant would stay out whether or not they got 
support from other Ford workers. 

By Donglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

More than nine out of 10 teachers 
support the Government's edu¬ 
cation reforms although they betieve 
more money should be spent on 
their implementation, according to 
a survey published yesterday. 

An NOP survey, commissioned 
by the National Union of Teachers, 
found that only 4 per cent of staff at 
98 schools in England ami Wales 
were opposed to the reforms in 
principle. 

Although the survey showed the 
highest levels of support yet re¬ 
corded among teachers for the 
changes it also disclosed that 90 per 
cent of teachers felt their work was 
not valued by society. 

Two-thirds were dissatisfied with 

their lot and a third were ready to 
leave , the profession immediately. 
More than four-fifths said they 
normally worked in the holidays 
and nine out of 10 took work home 
in the evening. 

More than a third regularly spent 
over 10 hours a week at school cm 
top of their contracted 32% hours. 

A quarter were doing up to IS 
extra hours a week and nearly a third 
were working mare than that. 

Two-thirds of those teachers who 
said they were ready to leave the 
profession said that better salaries 
would t)wm think again. 

The union's executive win meet 
today to discuss its response to last 
week’s government announcement 
of an 83 per cent rise for teachers to 
be paid in two stages starting with 7 

per cent from April 1. Left-wingers 
are expected to call for immediate 
strike action but the union's leader¬ 
ship is anxious to avoid disruption 
in schools for fear of losing parental 
support. 

The second largest union, the 
National Association of Schod- 
masters/Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, announced on Friday that it was 
calling a special conference to 
consider calling a ballot on indus¬ 
trial action. The NUT leadership 
may stage a parallel ballot of its 
members on some kind of limited 
“demonstrative action". 

“Teachers may be demoralized and 

over-worked but terrified about the state that the state fessionals wfao_ are committed to teremea __ ^ 

The NUT general secretary, Mr 
Doug McAvoy, said that die big 
majority supporting government re¬ 
forms in the poll did not amount to 
an unequivocal endorsement. 

keeping the schools working, ne 
cniH “Naturally they want to make 
the reforms work but the Govern¬ 
ment must not ignore their very 
serious concerns about the lade of 
tune and resources for the exercise. 

At a union press conference to 
publicize the poB, Mr Paul Denham, 
qgwd 43, a mathematics teacher for 
11 years, said he left the profession 
fringe of the inadequate prepara¬ 
tion being given for important 
reforms. 

He believed many teachers had 
not left the classroom because they 
lacked the confidence to sell them¬ 
selves to other employers but it was 
only a question of time before the 

education system will be m by the 
time she starts school" 
• The Labour Party yesterday 
launched its policy document for 
education in Scotland during the 
1990s with the themes of quality, 
fairness and responsiveness (Kerry 
Gill writes). 

Labour’s priorities indude the 
development of a comprehensive 
pre-five service, expansion of fur¬ 
ther and higher education, support 
for teaching of technology hi 
secondary schools, and the introduc¬ 
tion of a “Whole School Dev¬ 
elopment Programme" in which 
parents would help to ensure high 
standards in every schooL 

Doctor murdered 
POlicearc hunting the killer ofa hospital consultant who was 
beaten to death at his home in Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 
The body of Dr David Birkett, aged 56, a consultant 
dermatologist based at the Garter Bequest Hospital, 
Middlesbrough, was found by his daughter on Sunday. He 
died from severe head injuries after being hit several times 
with a heavy, Mont instrument. Det Chief Inspector Brian 
Leonard, who is leading the murder inquiry, said: “There is 
no sign of a break-in at the bouse. IBs killer may have come 
to die front door and been invited in." 

Flyposting of Lifeboats save storm-hit barque 
secret papers sSms 

£500m airport plan 
Manchester airport is to spend £500 million on doubling its 
capacity to 21 million passengers a year by 2000, it was 
disclosed yesterday. The investment will indnde a second 
terminal, a rail link, a new hotel, technical improvements 
and environmental protection. At an cadriMtion of theplans, 
Mr Gil Thompson, chief executive of die airport, said 
environmental schemes included landscapixg'the new 
terminal to noire it Uend with its snnoundings. 

embarrasses 
leaks inquiry 

Edward German, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

River pollution fine 
The Northumbrian Wafer Authority was fined £1,000 
yesterday over a dionical leak wfakfakgfed 218 river trout 
The prosecution was brought by die National Rivers 
Authority eight days after die water authority was set up last 
September. Magistrates at Bishop Auckland, Co Durham, 
wen told that sodium hypochlnride, a disinfectant, had 
leaked into Waskerley Beck. The «\mpnny admitted a 
charge of breaking die Water Act 1989. 

Shops case adjourned 
Magistrates at Southport, Merseyside, yesterday adjourned 
hearing a test case under the Sunday trading laws until 
tomorrow. The DIY chain B&Q fines two efamges ot 
violating the Shops Act in what is thought to be the first case 
since a European Court ruling which national courts 
must decide whether the Act unlawfully restrains Commu¬ 
nity trader lire charges, brought by Sefton Borough GomidL 
relate to two B&Q stores in Southport and Aintree. 

Westland warning 
The Government warned Westland yesterday that it could 
lose its lead role in a £2 billion helicopter project vital to the 
company's survival (Nicholas Wood writes). A defence sel¬ 
ect committee repent blamed Westland and the Ministry of 
Defence for soaring costs and delays to the EH 101 Mcriin re¬ 
placement for the Sea King. Mr Michael Neubert, Under 
Secretary of State fix' Defence Procurement, admitted the 
original contract with Westland had proved unsatisfactory. 

Confidential security force do¬ 
cuments posted on walls over¬ 
night in “loyalist” areas of 
north and west Belfast brought 
the TTtafgr nrtrfHynw Wafcitifl 

scandal back to the fixe in 
dramatic fashion yesterday. 

As accompanying graffiti 
made dear, and foe police 
later acknowledged, the dis¬ 
play was a carefully managed 
attempt to embarrass foe 
police and particularly Mr 
John Stevens, Deputy Chief 
Constable of Cambridgeshire, 
who has led a five-month 
investigation into file affair. 

The documents were found 
in the Hjgjifidd and Forth- 
river estates, in file ligoneil 
district, and abing the ShanlriH 
Road. Among slogans accom¬ 
panying them, one read: “Ste¬ 
vens, we have plenty more of 
these." A second said: “Tar¬ 
gets set up by the RUC for the 
UFF.” The Ulster Freedom 
fighters are the military wing 
of tile “loyalist" paramilitary 
Ulster Defence Association. 

Police sources said the 
documents were photocopies 
based on at least two original 

Conservative MEs last sight 
increased pressve on foe Gov¬ 
ernment to gnat a wide- 
rangrag inquiry rato Mr Cotin 
Wallace’s affegatieni that a 

against seriorpettfidans of mil 
parties in foe seventies (Phflfo 
Webster writes). 

They urged that a com¬ 
mittee of privy cotmseQnra be 
set up* along foe fines of foe 
Franks hwstigati— in 1983 
qffoachc—frealujMii 
the Falkland* war, which 
weald have access to foe 
papers of past and present 

The move, led by Mr Jona¬ 
than Aitken and Mr Richard 
Shepherd, adds considerably 
to the Government^ diffi¬ 
culties over the affair. Many 
Conservative MPs last night 
predicted foe Government 
would eventually have to agree 
to a larger inquiry m spite of 
foe refusal by the Prime 
Minister and Mr Tom King, 
Secretary irf State for Defence. 

police officers. None has been 
“photo montages” detailing charged so far, although more 
IRA suspects living in Co Ar- than 30 people have been 

Legal training for 
non-law graduates 

magh, Co Down and Belfast. 
The theft of one of the 

original documents, dated 
September 1988, was said to 
have been the subject of a 
police investigation. Those 

.charged since last September. 
There is speculation that < 

yesterday's display was a retal¬ 
iatory move after the arrest by 
the Stevens team two weeks 
ago ofa leading UDA member 

featured in it had been warned who may have agreed to turn 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Several polytechnics have on March 15 and 16. It is 

that the dossier was missing. 
The police raided UDA 

offices on the Shanltill Road 
yesterday and later arrested 

“supergrass". 
According to reports at the 

weekend, Brian Nelson, aged 
42, who is in custody charged 

two people, who were being with the possession of res- 

sought Law Society approval 
to set up courses for non-law 
graduates wanting to train as 
solicitors because of the de¬ 
mand for students from out¬ 
side the legal profession. 

If all the applications are 

being organized by the 
London University Careers 
Advisory Service and sup¬ 
ported by The Times. Entry is 
free to all students and 
graduates. 

Miss Anne Marie-Martin, 

questioned last night. 
The appearance of the docu- 

trictcd documents, is a senior 
UDA intelligence officer 

meats will make it difficult for whose responsibilities in- 
Mr Stevens to conclude his duded collating intelligence; 

approved, it could add up to senior careers adviser at for 
300 to the900places a year for the service, said: “Firms are 

investigation as planned in the 
next few weeks. It also under¬ 
lines foe extent of foe problem 
he is up against and the wide- 

material leaked by members 
of the security forces. 

Reports quoted senior “loy- i 
alists” as believing Mr Ndson 

non-law graduates wanting to 
enter the legal profession. 

About one in five students 
now on Law Society finals 
courses are non-law graduates. 
The number is limited by the 
places on the Common Pro¬ 
fessional Examination — 
standing at about 800—which 
non-law graduates must take 
before embarking on the finals 
course. Last year the CPE 
course was over-subscribed by 
about four applicants a place. 

Ms Jenny Goddard, careers 
promoter at the Law Society, 
said: “A number of poly- 
techicnics have put in bids to 
run courses and two have been 
provisionally appoved. 

“Solicitors certainty are 

discovering that non-law 
graduates are often more 
motivated than their peers 
from the law faculties.” 

There was evidence that 
non-law graduates also had a 
better pass rate when it came 
to the solicitors' and Bar finals 
examinations. 

“As law graduates are 
snapped up by the financial 
sector, their places are enthu¬ 
siastically filled by graduates 
from all disciplines,” she said. 

Apart from a large number 
of tow firms, there will be 
representatives at the Law 
Fair from the 10 polytechnics 
who offer the CPE course and 
from other employers in¬ 
terested in non-law graduates 

Spread availability of confi- worked either for British mil- 
dential and restricted infer- itary intelligence or, before his 
matron to “loyalist" groups. 

One of tire documents origi¬ 
nated from a police station at 
Banbridge, Co Down, increas-. 
ing pressure on him to charge 

arrest, had elected to inform 
and had implicated UDA men 
in up to 12 murders. A 
number of “loyalists" are said 
to be on the run. 

By Fsal Wilkinson 

Gale-force winds battered 
much of Britain yesterday 
causing two maritime alerts 
and flooding and disruption as 
far apart as Scotland and the 
West Country. 

Three lifeboats and a tug 
took ft in turns to stand by a 
galling drip in trouble in the 
Irish Sea off Anglesey, while ££ 
RAF helicopters operating 
from Ireland lifted non-essen¬ 
tial crew from a British ore- 
carrier in trouble in foe 
Western Approaches. 

Off Anglesey, the two- 
masted barque Kaskelot, en 
route from Liverpool to the 
Canaries, was at the centre of 
an operation lasting almost 24 
hours. She asked for help on 
Sunday evening after losing an 
anchor and dragging the other. 

Force nine winds and 20ft 
seas meant her auxiliary en¬ 
gine was imahli- fO maintain " 
her position and she was 
forced out to sea. 

The Modfre lifeboat stood 
by her all night and was 
relieved at daybreak by the §£ 
Beaumaris lifeboat. 

A tug from Holyhead got a 
tow-line aboard, but that 
snapped and a rope fooled the 
sailing ship's propdlor. It was 
cleared by the barque's crew 
and the vessel was finally 
escorted into Liverpool by the 
Lytham St Anne’s lifeboat as ? 
darkness fell last night. 

In the other incident, 10 
people including the wives of jg 
three crewmen, were taken off 
the iron-ore carrier Tribulus 
after it began taking water. 

An RAF Nimrod from St 
Mawgan, Cornwall, flew over¬ 
head to co-or-dmate the op¬ 
eration carried out in darkness 
and force five winds. An RAF 
Sea King had to fly more than _ _ , , 
200 miles from Cork, the limit The Kaskelot, i 
of its endurance. 
. nie drift with 25 people o. 
board, had sent out a mayday T___ 
after being holed. It limped ^ 
towards the Irish coast at 5 - rouce 
knots to rendezvous with the tor.a m 
helicopter. nephew. 

Northern Scotland was one app^ar“ 
of the areas worst affected. 
with dozens of roads blocked Allradak 
by floods or landslides. onSundt 

In Inverness, a road bridge “ 
and footbridges were closed. al 
Rail services were disrupted W3&he<i c 
throughout Scotland- Flood- 
ing north of Penh dosed the flooded t 
line to Inverness, and ScotRail flowed. / 
said the West Highland line by polio 
was shut. Electric services on swept aw 
the Clyde coast were brought road bet 
to a halt by sea spray being Longtowi 
blown on to power lines. were unh 

Many minor roads in the Two m 
Lake District were dosed by yesterday 

night on the 2,800ft Crinkle 
Crags above Great Langdale. 

Ferry services from Wales deeper water. 

The Kaskelot, minus an anchor, making her way to Iivcrpotrf after faffing 

fallen trees and police banned suffering from hypothermia sister-in-law Jennifer, were al- 
high-sided vehicles from the after be was stranded over- ready stranded when a 38- 
A66 across the Pennines. night on the 2,800ft Crinkle tonne artic ' 

Police yesterday searched Crags above Great Langdale. awavetha 
for a man aged 51 and his Ferry services from Wales deeperwat 
nephew, aged 13, who dis- to Ireland were cancelled leav- The ion 
appeared after going out in a ing hundreds stranded at in a ditch, 
van to take a dog fora walk in Holyhead and Pembroke. trapped as 
Allendale, Northumberland, In the west of England, prevented 
on Sunday night-The van was police reopened the A38 safety and 
fouml m the middle of a ford Gloucester-Tewkesbury road night tryin 
at Sinderhope after being yesterday after a weekend of tion until t 
washed downstream. floods that also submerged tights wer 

In Carlisle, homes were thousands of acres of form- woman liv 
flooded when the Eden over- land. Many other roads re- mile away, 
flowed. A couple were rescued mained closed. Thames 
by police when flood water One family spent nine hours issued its fa 
swept away their car on the marooned in flood water from ing wben 
road between Brampton and the Severn in Gloucestershire, other rivers 
Longtown, near Cariise. They Their van stalled in floods at their banks 
were unhurt but their car sank. Maisemore, near Gloucester, the county. 

Two mountain rescue teams Mr Alistair Richards, his water bro 
yesterday saved a fell-walker son Andrew, aged 12, and rush-hour It 

tonne articulated truck set up 
a wave that pushed them into 

to Ireland were cancelled leav¬ 
ing hundreds stranded at 
Holyhead and Pembroke. 

In the west of England, 
police reopened the A38 
Gloucester-Tewkesbury road 

The lorey then overturned 
in a ditch, leaving the driver 
trapped as wdL The current 
prevented them wading to 
safety and all four spent the 
night trying to attract atten- 

yesterday after a weekend of tion until their flashing head- 
floods that also submerged tights were spotted by a 

flowed. A couple were rescued 
by police when flood water 
swept away their car on the 
road between Brampton and 
Longtown, near Cariise. They 
were unhurt but their car sank. 

Two mountain rescue teams 
yesterday saved a fell-walker 

woman living more than a 
mile away. 

Thames Water Authority 
issued its highest flood warn¬ 
ing wben the Thames and 
other rivers in Berkshire burst 
their banks causing chaos over 
the county, la Reading, the 
water brought yesterday’s 
rush-hour to a halt 

Magistrates rebuked for leniency over health and safety 

becoming more aware of such as licensed conveyancers, 
graduates from other subjects, legal cashiers, magistrates’ 
If they have a language, or a 
science or engineering back¬ 
ground, it can be very useful.” 

The search by employers 
both in and outside the legal 
profession for graduates from 
other disciplines is ejected to 
be a main feature of the first 
national Law Fair, to be held 

courts’ service and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

Mr Denis Reed, director of 
legal recruitment at Stephen¬ 
son Harwood, said yesterday 
that about 30 per cent of the 
firm's annual student intake 
was of non-law graduates. 

Law schools’ crisis, page 31 

By Sheila Gann 
and Frances Gibb 

Mr Howard: “Fines of £450 
unlikely to deter firms." 

Mr Michael Howard, Secretary of 
State for Employment, scolded mag¬ 
istrates yesterday for showing exces¬ 
sive leniency towards employers who 
breach health and safety tows. 

Average fines of£450 were unlikely 
to deter firms from using dangerous 
machinery or ignoring the advice of 
the Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE), be said. 

They have driven the HSE to 
bypass magistrates and send to foe 
Crown Court “cases causing national 
concern", Mr Howard said. 

However, Mr John Hosking, chair¬ 
man of the Magistrates' Association, 
defended JTs in the face of the 
unprecedented criticism, which 
comes after persistent complaints by 

MPs to employment ministers in 
recent months on overly lenient 
penalties. 

Mr Hosking said he did not know 
why fines were low. However, one 
reason might be that cases were not 
prosecuted “vigorously enough”. 

He said: “I expect the prosecutors 
do not make them seem serious 
enough, and if they were more 
vigorously prosecuted, magistrates 
would impose higher sums much 
more than they da” 

Mr Hosking said that he did not 
know why Mr Howard said what he 
did when his own inspectors bad had 
power to issue enforcement notices to 
stop a firm from working. 

“If that is foe case, that is a far 
greater power than we have and one I 
would have thought that was every bit 
as effective as a high fine.” 

Mr Hosking said that he endorsed 
Mr Howard's comments that low 
fines were detrimental to both in¬ 
dustry and the public and that the 
health and safety of individuals 
should be paramount However, he 
had no power to instruct magistrates 
on what fines to impose. 

In a letter to Mr Hosking, the 
secretary of stale cites numerous 
examples of small fines where workers 
had been injured, or even died, or 
■where working conditions were so 
dangerous that an explosion could 
have occurred. 

He said: “Fines of a few hundred 
pounds, for example, against large 
building contractors for serious 
breaches of health and safety legisla¬ 
tion are unlikely to have the required 
deterrent effect.” The HSE inspectors 
issued 11,000 enforcement notices 

last year to stop dangerous practices 
rather than take court action. 

“When, therefore, HSE decide to 
bring a case before the court I would 
stress that they do so only where they 
consider the offence to be particularly 
serious or where other action has. 
already been tried and has had no 
effect on the offender. They are not, 
therefore, routine cases but cases of 
considerable gravity." 

He added: “I am sure you appre¬ 
ciate that, under such circumstances, 
for an employer to be convicted but 
subsequently to receive a very low 
fine undermines the gravity of their 
offence. As a result, a very important 
issue may continue to be treated 
lightly and both employees and foe 
public will remain exposed to un¬ 
necessary danger, a situation which 
neither of us would wish to see." 

Police chief explains resignation 

Personal resolve overtaken by Hillsborough, Wright says 
NFU calls for green 
pound devaluation 

By Peter Davenport 

Mr Peter Wright's decision to retire, 
on May 1, from the South Yorkshire 
police force he has led for seven 
years was disclosed in a letter to the 
chairman of the South Yorkshire 
Police Authority, Sir Jack Layden. 

In it Mr Wright says: “As you 
know it had always been my 
intention to leave the force on 
reaching 60 years or age, but my 
personal restrive was overtaken by 
the tragic course of events at 
Hillsborough. 

“It seemed to me the proper 
course of action would be to await 
the outcome of Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor’s inquiry and to deal, as I thought 
appropriate, with what emerged 
from the finding*. Lord Justice 
Taylor’s inquiry is now complete 
and all the necessary police actions 
from it have been commissioned 
and largely concluded." 

An inquiry on behalf of the 

Director of Public Prosecutions is 
still being carried out by West 
Midlands police to establish if there 
should be any criminal proceedings 
against South Yorkshire police offi¬ 
cers. including the operational com¬ 
mander at the Liverpool- 
Nottingham Forest game, Chief 
Supl David Duckenfield, who is still 
suspended pending the outcome of 
the investigation. 

Mr Wright said yesterday that his 
decision to retire on May 1 means he 
will still be in post to deal with the 
results of foe West Midland's in¬ 
quiry, which is expected to be 
completed by ApriL He raid he 
would be surprised if the inquiry 
found that the actions of any of bis 
men warranted criminal 
prosecution. 

“The inquiry has been launched 
because I felt that questions were 
raised about criminal liability and 
they could not go unanswered. They 
had to be pursued in depth and 

given the consideration of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. I 
did not believe that there were 
criminal actions there but it had to 
be seen to be pursued to the ultimate 
in terms of whether or not what they 
did was criminaL 

“There are very few of my 
colleagues who could say with 
conviction that 'It couldn't have 

6 The best thing for 
the force is for me to 

go at the right time 9 

happened here.’ They have ex¬ 
pressed the view privately to me that 
it could have happened there and 
they were within an inch of that sort 
of situation." 

Mr Wright said morale in the 
force, which sank perhaps to its 
lowest point in the immediate 
aftermath of Hillsborough and in 
the inquirywhich followed, had now 

been restored. •'Fortunately, or un¬ 
fortunately, policing is day-to-day, 
minute-by-minute work and there 
are other problems. You can only 
devote so much time and thinking 
to Hillsboro ugh- 

“I have been trying to say to my 
men that Hillsborough is over, so 
long as we are sure that what we do 
takes account of the lessons. We 
have to go on policing South 
Yorkshire in the manner in which 
we did before Hillsborough 
happened." 

Mr Wright joined the police in 
I9S4 and has been a senior officer 
through some of the most troubled 
and sensitive events of flu; last 
decade, indudmg the bitter miners* 
strike. He was an assistant chief 
constable on Merseyside during the 
Toxteth riots of 1981. 

But for Hillsborough, he would 
have retired last year. Although be 
shares the sense of injustice of his 
men about the proportion of blame 

they have received for the tragedy, 
Mr Wright has welcomed the Taylor 
recommendations as vital for the 
future of footbalL 

After the publication of the first 
part of Lord Justice Taylor’s report, 
which blamed the failure of police 
control for the tragedy. Mr Wright 
offered his resignation, which was 
rejected by his police authority. 

Of the timing of his decision. Mr 
Wright said yesterday: “I think a 
new chief, unconnected to 
Hillsborough, will come in and it is a 
natural move forward for the force. 
The best thing for the force is for me 
to go at the right time and not hang 
on too long or go too soon. 1 think I 
have got it right. 

“While I am here Hillsborough 
will remain. I think I am doing the 
best for the force in going now at 
what 1 see to be the right time for an 
end and the right time for a ’ 
beginning." ; 

Waddington's fears, page 40 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

Farmers yesterday appealed 
directly to MPs to urge the 
Government to press more 
strongly for a devaluation of 
the “green pound”, the special 
exchange rate used in foe 
European Community’s asri- 
cultural trade. ^ 

The effect of foe green rate 
is to deny British fanners the 
competitive advantage in 
trade and foe higher EC 
support prices that would 
otherwise flow from a cheaper 
pound. ^ 

,hIScy ;*.WOUld OBI 
them £700 million in lost 
revenue over a foil year 

°n the eve of today’sCom- 
mons debate on foe Brussels 
farm pnj» proposals for 1990- 
91, Sir Simon Gourlay, presi¬ 
dent of the National Karmens' 

ii—CNRA lettered 
200 MPs asking them to sup- 

pott the call for “fair con 
petition" in Europe. Tt 
problem for Mr Jobs Gun 
toer, foe Minister of Agr 
culture. Fisheries and Food,; 
that full devaluation of th 
green pound would cause a 
Percent increase in retail foo 
Prices. 

• About 50,000 leaflets are! 
pe distributed to formers se 
ting out simple and inexpo 
sive changes in • fannin 
methods that cooW help wik 
We to flourish, the NFU sod 
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Judge clears dentist 
of sex assault after 

drug-fantasy evidence 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 6 1990 HOME NEWS 

By David Sapsted 

°LLn: jute said: “It U agreed each 
- --—-- —vi in- 

oecemly assaulting seven 
women patients was cleared 

ffsjerday Jaft?r a judge ruled 
that the sedative Valium given 
JO them during surgery could 
have caused them to have 
sexual 

TTie decision comes in the 
'wrake of increasing concern 
that large doses of drugs in the 
penwxUazepinc group, includ¬ 
ing Valium, can cause such 

of the women is giving what 
she believes to be an entirely 
accurate account. The danger until months or years after- 
js not that they are lying or wards, making it impossible 
exaggerating, but that they are 
mistaken ... that iheir recol¬ 
lection, honestly believed in, 
is of an unreal and not a real 
experience." 

Last year, after experiments 
by Professor John Dundee, 

auch Kerims professor of anaefr 
•SdE*£tt3PJfSn Reties at Queens UniveS* 

— found that one accused of sexual assault by 
female patients. The Lancet woman in 200 who received 

large doses of benzodiazepines 

sssr-sr"*ofen ^ '■> ^ 
The dentist, Mr Neil Larah, c , I 

"7 -—■ ■■ uuu iuuu aaiiuuica 

often leading to charges of were rare. He said he had 
• recorded 43 since the first was 

aged 32, was accused at Man¬ 
chester Crown Court of fon¬ 
dling the breasts of six of the 
women in his dentist's chair 
and sexually assaulting ano¬ 
ther after following her home. 

Mr Justice Hodgson ord¬ 
ered the jury to acquit him 
after medical evidence that 
the Valium, given to relax the 
women, could have caused 
them to believe in "unreal 
experiences". 

Mr George Caiman, QC, for 
the defence, had made an 
application at the end of the 
prosecution case on Friday for 
the charges to be dismissed 
after evidence from a leading 
anaesthetist. Professor 

6 Sedatives leave recorded in the UK in 1981. 
doctors find ripntictc “In such cases, the women uwiurs ana dentists ^ ^ ^ ^mc kind 

at risk Of claims 9 Of sexual trespass. It is quite 
- clear that, under the dreum- 

c__1I_i _ . . stances, the assault could not 
fSSLj?™#- Mr Jusuce have happened. But the pa- 
Ho^son said: “it is clear tiems are quite convinced trad 
tbere is a mounting body of they give a very good step by 

raft.™ under step description what’s 
Kdation from this class of happened.” he said, 
drugs do sometimes experi- ‘*Th„ 

OT “»“<= deSifin^STtreat- sies. 

Mr Larah, of Whitefield, 
Bury, Greater Manchester, 
was said to have injected the 
women with Valium at his 

ment is to be undertaken and 
is used by dentists with a local 
anaesthetic to make the 
patient drowsy." 

Guidelines published by the _ •_ ■ v . AT ' „— wuxuciiuca puuusiicu dy me 
“ Yo* Hey_ Dental Council for 

wood, to relax them before an the use of sedatives such as 
anaesthetic injection. --m UlJWUVJU. 1U& 

Thomas Healey, of Mancbes- assaults were allegedly com- 
r I Tnit/Arpitlr .. __r ter University. 
Ordering the jury to return 

formal not guilty verdicts, the 

mitted over a period of more 
than two years. 

The judge said none of the 

Valium state that the demist 
may administer the drug but 
should have another person 
present who is capable of 
monitoring the patient. 

Wife blames 999 dispute 
for her husband’s death 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Wedding bells ring for Bruno 
_ ^ _ JAMES c 

alleged attacks was corrobo¬ 
rated or confirmed. Some of 
the complaints were not made 

for the dentist or his assistant 
to recollect individual pa¬ 
tients. "A defendant is then 
left with no defence but a 
straight denial," he said. 

Mr Larah, married with two 
children, said as he left court 
on the sixth day of the trial: "It 
is a great relief I am glad it is 
all over." He was awarded 
costs out of central funds. 

Professor Dundee said af¬ 
terwards that lucid fantasies 

.. .#w ■ 
r • , ■ sjr*. "■ 

A woman blamed the am¬ 
bulance dispute for her hus¬ 
band's death yesterday and 
demanded an inquiry into 
why he was not admitted to 
hospital and why an. am¬ 
bulance took so long. 

Mrs Sarah Best said that her 
husband Billy, aged 39, died 
while mi his way bade to 
hospital for the second time 
from their home in Choriton, 
Greater Manchester. She said 
it took 45 minutes before an 

'Smbolance arr&ed in spite of 
fix calls. 

Mr Best had originally 
driven himself to Withmgton 
Hospital, Manchester, after 
suffering severe chest pains. 

The North West Regional 

Health Authority said: “We 
believe the ambulance took 20 
minutes to arrive but there 
was a delay and it is really 
down to the dispute." 

The WIthington Hospital 
said a senior house officer 
diagnosed Mr Best as having 
indigestion. A heart trace 
showed no abnormality and 
he was sent home with medi¬ 
cine for indigestion. 

In another development, 
the authority is to seek a High 
Court injunction today 
against the Manchester crews 
to prevent them using am¬ 
bulances for their planned 
alternative service. 
• A boy aged seven from 
Derby was “stable" yesterday 

after a lifesaving heart trans¬ 
plant. A 150-mile dash by 
ambulance to the Harefield 
Hospital, Middlesex, ended 
Levi Donaldson’s three-year 
wait for a suitable donor. 
• Mr Virginia Bottomley, 
Minister ofState for Health, is 
to meet the British Medical 
Association tomorrow to dis¬ 
cuss progress on reducing 
junior doctors’ horns of work. 

It coincides with the 
publication of an interim re¬ 
port of an independent study 
commissioned in 1985 by the 
Department of Health which 
finds junior doctors are on 
duty for an average 90 horns a 
week and working for an 
average of 58 of those hours. 

The boxer Frank Bruno leav¬ 
ing St Mary’s Catholic Church 
at Hornchurch, Essex, yester¬ 
day with his bride Miss Laura 
Mooney. Their “quiet, private 
wedding", with guests in¬ 
cluding the BBC boxing com¬ 
mentator Harry Carpenter 
who emerged, right, from the 
church with the boxer’s moth¬ 
er Lynetle, ended in commo¬ 
tion as hundreds of well- 
wishers mobbed the couple. 

Spectators had gathered as 
early as 6.30am, seven hours 
before the ceremony. Police, 
who provided an escort for the 
couple, said they understood 
that between 2,000 and 3,000 
people were at the church or 
lining the route: 

As he fought his way 
through the throng, Bruno, 
said be felt very happy and did 
not expect his new status to 
affect his boxing. "I don’t 
know why ft took me so long." 

Bruno's brother Michael 
was best man and the newly 
weds’ children — Nicola, aged 
seven, and Rachel aged three 
— were bridesmaids. 
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Boy’s win 
mil go 

to charity 
There were three winners tti 
yesterday’s £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Sondeep Ottdha, aged lSi 
of Harrow, north-west 
Loodoa, plans to give most of 
the money to charity after 
celebrating by taking his 
friends oat to lunch. The 
money wfil probably go to a 
Sri Lankan family his school 
is sponsoring. 

Snudeep is stadying for 
GCSEs at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors' School, Northwood. He 
splits the cost of The Times 
with a friend, or checks his 
■umbers in the school li¬ 
brary copy. 

He shares the poize with 
Mr John law, of Orpington, 
Kent, and Ms Lesley Jame¬ 
son, of Ashton-in- 
Makerfield, Greater 
Manchester. Each receives 
£666.66. 

MPs try to 
protect 

quality TV 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

The Government was nrged by 
MPs yesterday to write into 
legislation proposals to allow 
ITV franchises to go to suppli¬ 
ers of high quality pro¬ 
grammes rather than the 
highest bidder. 

Opposition spokesmen said 
that without sndi an insertion 
into the Broadcasting BQL 
widespread concerns about 
programme quality wonkl be 
realized. 

Miss Emma Nicholson, a 
Conservative member of the 
standing committee stadying 
the Bill, has tabled an amend¬ 
ment that would allow the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission to award the licence to 
an applicant other than the 
highest bidder, if the service 
“takes as a whole" appeared 
to be of a substantially higher 
quality. 

Mr Alistair Darting, Labour 
MP for Edinburgh Central, 
said that opposition amend¬ 
ments on a key danse wonld 
specifically enable the com- 
missioa to award a franchise to 
an applicant who had not 
submitted the highest bid. 

Labour’s amendment to 
danse 173 wonld widen and 
make more expfidt the defi¬ 
nition of the “exceptional 
dreamstuces" under which 
the ITC amid award a fran¬ 
chise to an applicant who had 
not submitted die highest bid. 

The opposition amendment 
wonld enable the ITC to refese 
the top bid on gnmnds of 
programme quality and range. 

WrCHS tO I Three Graces statue 

serve on | Patten to be taken to court 
warships 

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 

/omen are to be allowedto 
srve on Royal Navy warships 
>f the first tune, it was 
nnounced last night. 
The announcement by Mr 

tfehie Hamilton, Minister of 
tate for the Armed Forces, 
ime after an agreement by 
le Admiralty Board to allow 
/rens to serve alongside male 
>lkagues at sea. 
Full details of their new role 

ave yet to be disclosed- How- 
ver, it is understood that the 
/rens will be allowed to serve 
n the Navy’s three aircraft 
irriers, HMS Ark Royal 
[MS Illustrious and HMS 
l vincible, and other fronl- 
ne ships. 
Confirmation that the Navy 

i to break with its all-male sea 
-»jr>g tradition came at the 
ad of the Gammons debate 
n the Navy last night. 
Ministers are known to 

ave overridden initial doubts 
tnong Navy chiefs. It is 
nderstood the original idea 
ad been to allow Wrens to 
srve on Navy support ships 
nd fishery protection vessels. 
One of the main reasons for 

>nding women to sea is a 
[ironic manpower crisis 
msed by a shortage of re¬ 
mits aged 16 to 24. 

By Simon Tail, Arts Correspondent 

Mr Chris Patten, the Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
is to be taken to court over his 
decision to take no action 
about the removal of the 
Canova statue “Three 
Graces" from Woburn Abbey. 

A £7.6 million appeal has 
been launched to prevent the 
statue being exported. 

SAVE Britain's Heritage, 
which has spearheaded the 
campaign to keep the statue in 
Britain, has been granted 
leave by the High Court to 
bring proceedings for a ju¬ 
dicial review of Mr Patten's 
decision. 

Mr Marcus Binney, presi¬ 
dent of SAVE, said yesterday: 
“In deciding not to take 
enforcement action, Mr Pat¬ 
ten went against the advice of 
his own statutory advisers, 
Fnglish Heritage, who told 
him that the statue was an 
integral part of a listed budd¬ 
ing. We hope that he will be 
forced to reconsider that 
decision." 

Woburn Abbey’s Temple of 
the Graces was specially de¬ 
signed by Sir Jeffiy WyatviBe 
to bouse the statue, which was 
removed from Woburn in 
1984 to be shown in the 
Treasure Houses of Britain 
exhibition in Washington. It 
was never returned but placed 

in store in London instead. 
The Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum launched an appeal last 
month to raise £7.6 million to 
buy the statue, and has until 
March 12 before the export 
deferment granted by the Min¬ 
ister for the Arts expires and it 
goes to the Getty Museum in 
toe United States. 

SAVE now has a week to 
bring judicial review proceed¬ 
ings, and Mr Binney said be 
hoped toe review could be 
expedited in view of the 
urgency. 

SAVE’S solicitor, Mr David 

Mr Patten: Challenged by 
heritage group. 

Cooper, said: “This is a matter 
of principle. If this decision is 
allowed to stand as it is, it will 
be a green light for every listed 
statue or statue which is part 
of a listed structure, whether 
indoors or out of doors, to do 
a vanishing trick.” 

Mr Patten’s decision, an¬ 
nounced in toe House of 
Cbmmnons in December by 
Mr David Trippier, heritage 
minister, was made on toe 
basis of a number of factors. 
They included the facts that 
the statue had been moved 
from the temple on a number 
of occasions and that the local 
planning authority had de¬ 
cided against taking listed 
building enforcement action. 

The Department of the 
Environment said yesterday 
that ministers hflil had no 
formal notification of the 
judicial review proceedings, 
but that they would be ex¬ 
pected to defend their decision 
if it were to go before the 
courts. 

Last summer Mr Patten's 
predecessor, Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, had a decision not to list 
the Rose theatre site as one of 
archaeolgjcal importance re¬ 
viewed by toe High Court at 
toe behest of the Rose Theatre 
Trust Mr Patten’s decision 
was approved by the court 

Men’s drinking may retard unborn sons 
By Nick Noflall 

Technology Correspodent 

ivOy may father less 
team of scientists 

i researches indicate 
alcohol may cause 

■ so *hflt men who 
may be passing o n 
mI defects to their 
ijHitjtgS come from a 
University School of 
led States. 
■ Cockbnrn, Pro&s- 
at Glasgow Unirer- 

oo finks between 
; mothers and foetal 
e findings as ex- 

and “work that 

tuples are difficult, 

on filing fold mgs 
focused on animal 

studies to see if — as has already been 
well docameoted in females — alcohol 
misuse among fathers may damage a 
developing child. 

Over a period of 39 days yosng male 
rats were fed an alcohoMaced diet to 
keep them drank. Thai, for two weeks, 
the rats were weaned off the diet before 
being allowed to mate with female rats 
that had been fed normal food. 

Male offspring appeared to develop 
and behave identically to pups shed by 
rats that had escaped the akohol regime. 
Eyes opened at toe same time, weight 
gains were comparable and they fid most 
physical and perceptaal tasks with the 
same level of sktiL 

However, when the two groups were 
compared on their abilities to get round a 
maze, with a rewazd of food at the end of 
it, cradal differences emerged. Rats bora 
from alcohol-fed fathers took SO per cot 
more time to solve the problem, 

Male offspring were chosen because 

earlier studies indicated they can suffer 
imramiMl from which female 
offspring appear immune. 

Nevertheless the experts, led by Dr 
Theodore Cicero and Dr David Wozniak, 
now want to find oat if the logical and 
reasoning ability of female rats might be 
aia> harmed by hard-drinking fathers. 

Dr Cicero, whose findings are reported 
in Scientific American, said the mechar 
nsmofspenn mutation brought abort by 
atcobol remained a mystery. But he said 
the pnanal studies mirrored findings 
coDcermsg tin sons of human alcoholics 
who are more likely to perform less well 

atscbooL 
Professor Cockbnrn commented: “You 

would nvfld to have a father concaving a 
child brought up in a non-alcoholic 
environment, perhaps, taking* them 
straight to foster parents after birth. So 
it Is very difficult to conceive of a child 
study in man where you coaid prove or 
disprove this work.” 

Congratulations 
to all the athletes 

and coaches of 
England, Scotland, Wales 

and Northern Ireland 
on their performances 

at the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Post Office Counters 
are pleased to be 

helping the coaching 

of current and future 

British Champions. 

f Post A 
Vpffice/ 

ATHLETICS 
COACHING 
CUING BRITISH SPORT A WINNING CHANCE 
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WITH INTEREST FREE CREDIT; 
its economy runs rings around the rest" 

.' ■ You may already know that the Citroen AX 10E can 

claim the coveted title of the woricfe-roost economical petxol- 

dnven car and that with Citroen’s incredible G% finance deals, 

running one has never been a better financial proposition. 

But what you may not know is that we’ve extended 

■our interest free credit offer until 28th February. 

It covers the entire AX'range, too:.'A range that 

brings you the record-breaking economy of’ Europe's most 

sophisticated small diesel, the AX 14RD. (It costs just £7,042-53 

to put one on the road, and precious little to keep it there.) 

Then there's the excitement of the AX GT, with its 

power-packed 85 hp engine and 112 mph top speed. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE; CITROEN AX 10E 3 DOOR 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £5,439.14 

LOAN PERIOD 
12 

MONTHS 
24 

MONTHS 
36 

MONTHS 

APR 0% 7.6% 13.5% 

FLAT RATE 0 3$ 6.9 

INITIAL PAYMENT 

00** DEPOSIT) 
£1087.62 £1087.62 £1087.82 

MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS OF 
£ 342.41 C 175.44 £ 145.89 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL £ 349.24 £ 910.72 

TOTAL PAYABLE j 
INCLUDING DEPOSIT £5439U £577838* E6349.86I E6824.22T 

+NCUWNG £10 ACCEPTANCE FEE RATABLE WfTH THE RRST INSTALMENT. 

CITROEN AX 

Not forgetting, of course, the legendary AX 10E. .V?i 

Over 72 mpg at a constant 56 mph and over 50 rapg in ^^.0% 
urban cycle. With an on-the-road price of only 

prices are only guaranteed until the end of February, as 

0% finance offer. So visit your local Citron dealer hmv. 1ft ^ 

place where the economy has never been in better shape. ' 

Loans are available only to persons over 18 and are 

subject to acceptance. A guarantor may be requited, Written^f^H 

quotations are available on request v ' 
^ 

To hud your nearest dealer ceil 0800 282671 ^ M|| 

write to Dept. TIMMS, Citroen UK Limited, 

(Licensed credit brokets). Freepost, London N4 

WL P^KUSSHTONom c<iMU£bOftn& Rf.iAOWCLSCtySlCIAI Gr**atyPftE.!S£*,QftCLL£L t-PIA» 
4S.439M GCVIMXLCOKlWPIlDNnGUSSAilK UBANCTCU LtUMPC-CONSIWf bbUPH Hi lire OWSIMI ^ 

rlSE UPtSff L-SAIX5 

■v .w. «:■ \ 

.. .■■ ■ , j 
MCa rR£n bqkuy SQUWE ONU AS 8M _ 

Jjt £jt> l \ <70 
■■M 
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Parkinson outlines policy on future transport investment 

Rail fares set for more rises on provincial routes 
British Raffs previa- 

gtts over the next five years, Mr ryit 

r>.7 ~ j««ciuay. 

ahI^VSCial pa5sen^ who now pay 
oent of the cost of their 

to ^ con^bution 
to nse to about 44 per cent bv iqqs 
^ben that sector’s annual subsidy will 
have 6fien by £55 mflJion, besS 

Provincial is tbe BR sector rcsponsiWe 

for aQ ncn-InterCity commuter and 
passenger services outside Network 
SouthEast. 

However, Mr Parkinson said a 
combination of improved efficiency and 
reduced maintenance costs would lead to 
a reduction in the overall cost of 
providing provincial services, thereby 
ensuring that real fare increases will be 
no higher than 2 to 3 per cent a year. 

The sector’s fare increases follow BR*s 
decision in 1989 to eliminate in three 
annual stages the disparity between the 
cost of longdistance season tickets and 
discounted off-peak lares, the second 

stage of which took effect on Sunday. But 
Mr Parkinson dismissed allegations by 
Mr John Prescott, Labour's transport 
spokesman, that the anticipated slow¬ 
down in economic growth would force 
BR to choose between additional foie 
increases or reduce its investment 
programme by £500 million. 

He said funds earmarked for the 
investment programme “arc not set in 
concrete” and could be expected to 
fluctuate depending on economic 
circumstances. He is negotiating with 
BR over next year’s external financing 
limit, the amount BR is allowed to 

Commuters take strain 
as cost of travel bites 

borrow, to compensate for the £70 
million lost in last summer’s one-day 
stoppages. 

Mr Parkinson said the three-year 
public transport investment programme, 
which includes £3.7 billion for British 
Rail financed entirely from passenger 
receipts, £22 billion for London Re¬ 
gional Transport, and £500 million for 
tbe extension of London Underground’s 
Jubilee Line, “was the highest for 25 
years” The Government could not 
proceed simultaneously with both of the 
proposed new London Underground 
lines—Paddingtoo-Liverpool Street and 

Chelsea-Hackney — without “dogging 
up London", ahhmqft one of the 
proposals would be submitted to Par¬ 
liament in November, he said. 

Dismissing ri^mre that the Govern¬ 
ment was hostile to spending on public 
transport, Mr Parkinson emphasized 
that the £5.7 billion being spent on the 
road network was dwarfed only by the 
£62 billion being spent on modernizing 
rail aod Underground services. 

Although wretctfng the Government 
had no intention of “wrecking the 
environment”, Mr Parkinson declined 
to stale whether he was prepared to 

accept “evironmental limits” on the 
number of carbon-dioxide emitting ve¬ 
hicles on British roads. 

Mr Parkinson acknowledged that his 
department could not build sufficient 
roads to cany the 140 per cent increase 
in vehicles expected by 2025, but was 
adamant that some expansion in the 
road network would be necessary to 
reduce congestion and pollution. 

He hinted that his department was 
working on an initiati ve to encourage car 
owners to {dace a higher premium on 
energy efficiency. This would be un¬ 
veiled later in the year. 

By Craig Seton and Roth GledhiH 

Janice Smith, aged 42, a 
professional assistant with the 
National Union of Teachers, 
is looking for a new job. Tbe 
15 per cent increase for long¬ 
distance rail commuters 
means she can no longer 
afford to travel to work in 
London each day from 
Grantham, Lincolnshire. 

Miss Smith is one of the 
estimated 240 passengers 
from Grantham who com¬ 
mute each day the 107 rail 
mites to London on the 
Intercity service, taking just 
over an hour at peak 
But tbe cost of her fore now 
represents an unacceptable 36 
per cent of her net salary. 

The increase gam«» into 
effect yesterday and took the 
cost of an annual second-dass 
season ticket from Grantham 
to King's Cross from £2,756 to 
£3,168, a rise of £412. First- 
class season ticket holders 
now have to pay £4,592a year. 

Long-distance commuters 
such as Miss Smith represent 

about 4 per cent of all season 
ticket holders using British 
RaiL According to Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the Secretary of 
State for Transport, they are 
privileged passengers who pay 
only about 40 per cent of the 
standard fore and could foce 
further large increases. 

Opponents, notably tbe 
Grantham Commuters’ Asso¬ 
ciation, set up four years ago 
to represent local, long-dis¬ 
tance passengers, claim tbe 
comparison is unfair because 
only a minority of other 
passengers pay the full stan¬ 
dard rate. They believe that 
fere increases in recent years 
axe a forerunner to privatiza¬ 
tion of the railways. 

Even before tbe latest rise, 
Miss Smith could not afford to 
buy an annual season ticket 
During the two years she has 
been commoting she has 
bought her ticket on a 
monthly baas and from yes¬ 
terday that went up to £304. 
She travelled to London yes- 

Mr Geoff Kidd: Meed by Mr John Scott: Canvassing 
delays and dirty trams. . passengers from Grantham. 

i today morning in one of the 
i crowded second-class 
[ compartments'of the 7.51. 

“We had a 21 per cent 
increase in our fores last year 
and now it is another 15 per 
cent Professionally I would 
like to cany on doing what I 
have been doing, bull am now 
looking for another job.” 

She said the teachers* union 
had been helping her with her 
fores in lieu of relocation 
expenses, but that arrange¬ 
ment would end in a couple of 
months. She does not want to 
live in London. 

Miss Smith conceded that 
the cost of a monthly second- 
class season ticket used on 20 
working days, represented a 
daily return fore of about £15, 
compared with £38 for a 
standard second-dass return 
to London and£58 forafiist- 
dass return. 

But she believes British 
Rail is driving long-distance 
commuters away. “We are the 
backbone of the business. 
Without us the trains would 
be virtually empty. In any 
other business, you get a 
cheaper rate if you buy in 
bulk. Well, season ticket hold¬ 
ers do buy in bulk.” 

The fere increase, however, 
was not so critical to some 
other passengers as h was to 
Miss Smith. Mr Duncan 
Young, aged 32, a chartered 
surveyor, bought his first-class 
season ticket — incorporating 
London Underground — just 
before the increase came into 
effect. It saved him £600. 

Mr Young said he preferred ■ 
to commute because, in : 

* Lincolnshire he and his family 
could afford to live in a five- 
bedroomed farmhouse. “I ac¬ 
cept the latest increase, 
although double the rate of 
inflation is a bit over the top. I 

Comnmtws on a rash-horar train travelling front the lAndon suburb of Surbiton to Waterloo Rtatinn rail fmwc 

think there will come a point 
when we will have to think 

diets, the frequent users, and 
that should apply to long- 

about tbe benefits of living up distance commuters.” 

and not expect to pay for it to from Surbiton to Waterloo, 
go there to work.” Passengers He was grateful that his coin¬ 

here, but when that will However, on his tour of the trains from the London 
happen I do not know.” train, Mr Scott encountered urb of Surbiton were s 

As the 7.51 sped south from Mr Geoff Knowles, aged 56, a yesterday morning, s 
Grantham, the Prime Min- claims adjuster, who is a suffering the usual Mo: 
ister’s home town, Mr John second-dass The morning bhies, others wcm 
Scott, aged 53, a computer cost of his annual season out how to squeeze large 
consultant and founder mem- ticket has gone up by £412. Mr fere increases from < 
ber of the Grantham Com- Knowles he did not stretched budgets. 
routers’ Association, ■— .. ■ ■ One professional, who 
canvassed support for the 6 This just adds tD year would have desa 
campaign against large fore WdshiD of working herself as a “yuppie”, saw 
rises. narusnip oi wonang had been forced to convex 

Mr Scott believes there 10 Central London 9 sitting room in ber flat ii 
should be tax rdiefon the cost *. " bedroom and let it out 
of travel to work. “It would be believe in subsidies. Tbe in- friend to cope with incre 
a vote-winner in the South- crease was on top of rales of mortgage repayments. H 
east,” he said. feres that hitherto had been set per cent fore increase 

He bpofatffrf when at an unrealistically low leveL leave ber “totally broke”, 
whether long-distance com- . “If you started from a feirer Others -were furious 
muters should, in effect, be base, we would probably be British Rail dared to i 

on the crowded commuter 
trains from the London sub¬ 
urb of Surbiton were silent £940l 
yesterday morning, some 
suffering the usual Monday 

pany paid for his season ticket, 
which will cost more than 

“I think the sendee is poor, 
with repealed omnrihtiwiy 

morning bhies, others working delays, dirty trains. This just 
out how to squeeze large rail adds to the general hardship of 
fere increases from over- woririne in central London. 

form: Due to a lade of coaches, 
the next train to Waterloo was 
cancelled. 

Mr Frank Smith, of Sur¬ 
biton, operations controller 
for a securities house, bought 
an annual season ticket in 
November. “The service is 

stretched budgets. 
One professional, who last 

6 This just adds to year would have described 

haidsJuprfwMJdng SffiBSfiESSS 
III central London 9 sitting room in ber flat ixpo a 

— bedroom and let it out to a 
believer in subsidies. Tbe in- friend to cope with increased 
crease was on top of rales of mortgage repayments. Her 9 
feres that hitherto had been set per cent fere increase will 

adds to the general hardship of pretty frequent Apart from 
working in centra! London, having to stand quite often, I 
Insufficient state investment get there and back without too 
-much trouble,” he said. 

whether long-distance com¬ 
muters should, in effect, be 
subsidized, and said: “Subsidy 
is an emotive word. But, 
nearly all successful transport 
organizations Klff? die airlines 

talking now about an increase feres on trains that were 
comparable with inflation. I 
do not look forward to the 
increase, but I do not think 

fear would have described fe Without US the 
lerself as a “yuppie”, said she mtincvnnMhp 
tad been forced to convert the trams WOPlfl De_ 
dtting room in her flat ixpo a Virtually empty 9 
ledroom and let it out to a - ■ ■ - - 
riend to cope with increased in the railways will lead to still 
nortgage repayments. Her 9 higher feres, forcing people 
>er cent fere increase will back on to the roads.” 
eave her “totally broke". Mr Tom Kennie, a 
Others -were furious that manager of Guildford, will 

British Rail dared to raise pay an extra £80 for his £708 
ares on trains foal were annual travel card. “No-one 
‘consistently late, overcrowd- likes paying extra money for 

make special arrangements for anyone can realistically live 
commercially important trav- over 100 miles from London 

ed and dirty”. 
Mr Geoff Kidd, a personnel 

director, drove from Leather- 
head, Surrey, to catch a train 

services which are not ade¬ 
quate;” be said. 

As be spoke, an announce¬ 
ment echoed over the plat- 

Mr David Golding, a City 
accountant forced to stand on 
a train from Surbiton to 
Waterloo, bought an annual 
season ticket in December. 
“The rise was inevitable. It is 
fair enough to sustain price 
rises at tbe rate of inflation.” 

He schedules his day to 
avoid the rush hour. “1 have 
no choice but to travel by 
train. I have tried driving and 
it took two-and-a-half hours. 
My mortgage is crucifying me. 
I can stand it for a few years. If 
it gets loo much I will just 
disappear off somewhere.” 

Nursing 
home boss 

is jailed 
A nursing home owner was 
jailed yesterday for giving 
drugs as she pleased to those 
in her came, to ensure she “bad 
a quiet life”. 

Nottingham Crown Court 
was told that Jane Toyne, aged 
44, who owned the the Melila 
House One Home in Scun¬ 
thorpe, Humberside; had 
stockpiled prescription drugs 
to use as she chose. 

Toyne, of Yaddlethwpe, 
Humberside, admitted ad¬ 
ministering prescription-only 
medicines, supplying and 
intending to supply controlled 
drugs, and actual bodily harm 

Cricket dispute 

Big hitters play another day 

Libel victory 
Miss Koo Stark file actress 
and photographer wem subs¬ 
tantial libel damages yes¬ 
terday over a Daily* Mail 
article relating to her divorce. 
She has' now received over 
£500,000 from Hbd cases. 

Train kills boy 
A boy aged two died yesterday 
when he was hit by a 
Liverpool to Scarborough 
train p”1* the NeyflteJfiH : 
maintenance depot in Leeds. 

It’s a birdie 
Golfers at Whftsand Ba^ 
Cornwall, are being plagued 
by a raven who has stolen 
more than 200golf balls. 

Cricket lovers who fed that 
the noble game is constantly 
under threat can comfort 
themselves this morning that 
the stalwarts of the Kiirkella 
Club, cm the rural outskirts of 
Hull, will be donning their 
flannels and doing battle in 
the Yorkshire League for the 
foreseeable future. 

In what may prove to be a 
significant verdict, Mr Steven 
Williamson, QC, a county 
court recorder, decreed yes¬ 
terday that the players and 
their opponents should be 
allowed to continue to hit 
sixes into tbe gardes of their 
neighbour, Mr Malcolm 
Hawkins. 

However, he also stipulated 
that they must not enter Mr 
Hawkins’s garden without his 
consent and that they must 
ask him if they can have their 
ball back. In return, he must 
return the offending object 
when asked. 

Should the ball bit tbe roof 
of Mr Hawkins’s bungalow 
and damage a tile, as has 
allegedly happened several 
times, the dub or the player 
responsible will have to stump 
up for any repairs costing lea 
than £100. Larger claims will 
be settled through an in¬ 
surance policy. 

Mr Williamson’s judge¬ 
ment, delivered after a five- 
minute hearing, brought to an 

By John Young 

end a legal dispute which 
began last summer when Mr 
Hawkins obtained an injunc¬ 
tion against the dub, sus¬ 
pended until September 10, 
the day after the season ended. 

“No one wants to see a 
cricket dub bite tbe dust,” Mr 
Williamson said. “I hope aU 
will go well for both parties in 
the coming season.” 

Mr Frederick Lockyer, tbe 
dub secretary, said yesterday: 
“We really fed a lot happier. 
We were faring an injunction 
to stop us playing cricket more 
or less forthwith. 

“Now Mr Hawkins has 
come forward with some pro¬ 
posals which we have been 
able to accept The court’s 
verdict means that we will be 
able to go on playing.” 

The dub was founded in tbe 
1930s but did not move to its 
present premises until 1961. 
At that time the land was 
occupied by a market garden, 
and trees had to be felled and 
greenhouses demolished to 
create a sporting arena. 

The dub has about 45 
members and regularly puts 
out a first and second eleven 
every Saturday and Sunday 
between April and September. 
“It is feiriy high-class cricket,” 
Mr Lockyer said. 

The dispute began in I98S 
when Mr Hawkins moved in¬ 
to one of two bungalows built 

near the edge of the ground, 
replacing fenn cottages. 

“It is a small ground, and 
we can’t deny that we have 
caused Mr Hawkins some 
problems,” Mr Lockyer said. 
“We have done onr best to 
stop balls going over into his 
property, . winch included 
building a wire fence 50 
metres long and 20 feet high 
which cost us some £2,000. 

“We have taken every step 
we could, but the ball still 
sometimes goes over the top 
into Mr Hawkins’s garden. 

“In the old days it didn't 
seem to matter very much. 
The people who lived in the 
cottages used to come out into 
their gardens to watch us {day, 
and we could knock the ball 
over with impunity.” 

Sadly, tbe dispute is not yet 
fully resolved- Although the 
dub can continue to use its 
present ground, it is also 
under a direction from Mr 
Williamson to look for an 
another “with all speed”. 

Mr Lockyer said yesterday 
that it hoped to sell the ground 
and buy land elsewhere. 

However, Mr Norman 
Kingdom, the Club chairman, 
said: “We have been unable to 
get planning permission for 
another ground in the area. 

“We also foce a £2JXX) legal 
fell, and we win have to stage 
more fundraising events.” 

Additional Price Option 
from British Gas for its Contract 

Gas Customers. 
The second Addendum to Schedule FI 2 set out below offers a form of pricing 
arrangement supplementary to those published in the earlier Tables 1 to 5. 

Although this advertisement serves as a formal notification of the second 
Addendum, British Gas will also use its best endeavours to send a printed copy to 
those customers most likely to be affected. Further, any customer who wishes to 
receive a printed copy of the Addendum will be sent such a copy upon application 
to the Registered or Regional Head Offices of British Gas. 

British Gas pic 
Contract Gas Pricing Schedule Firm andlntermptible Gas 

Second Addendum to Schedule FI 2 

Notwithstanding the Scheduled Reference Prices set out in this Schedule FI 2 or in 
Schedule CSP1 the prices for the supply of gas to any customer shall not exceed those 
set out and calculated in accordance with Tbble 7 hereunder 
Table 7.-_ 

Period_• 

1. I May 89 co 31 July 89_ 

2. 1 August 89 to 31 October 89 

3- 1 November 89 to 31 January 90 

4. 1 February 90 to 30 April 90 

5. 1 May 90 to 31 July 90_ 

6. 1 August 90 to 31 October 90 

7- 1 November 90 to 31 January 91 

& 1 February 91 to 30 April 91 

Price per therm (p) 

A+25%ofB 

A+50%ofB 

A+58%ofB 

A+67% of B 

A+7S%ofB 

A+84% of B 

A+91% of B 

A+100% of B 

Rummage turns up Elizabethan windfall 
A rummage tonwgn 

unexpected wmdfefl 

a fondly fe tiie north of 

FThirdsearf* tmcovered a 

of fine scientific instruments 
on March 29. 
• Japanese works of art, 

_ _ prints, paintings and screens 
John Shaw made $2^74^65 (£1£9M04) 
__ in New York with records for 

lacquer at $187,000, a 19th- 
Cde (cl530-1591) was also center? Sbodwm; a large 

chrome by John Pennington 
with a different scene of 
“Hope and Anchor” on each 
piece. 

Hie service was made 
shortly after the dnke was 
supposed to have married 

_ _ sa expert mi mining, met* 
with a aUnrgy and metal work. His $121,000, with a Nam&awa DkdoaaryofNedotM Biog- 
ased for EHznbe- work rarely appears at awtem Sosake mark from the Mefii called “sentimental 
<*talI****fe J? _ signed and only ***** 25 of his period, acquired by a London bremakiag. 
than Pcriod*„ “ dated instruments survive ut mu- buyer; and a ss&ribako, or It was 
Humphrey Cole ano 5^ collections, Mr Coffins writing box, $1Q4#W. the dnke formed a dose and 
1579- . . __ c—rf. km*- said- “The compass needle A Worcester Flight «—<■» long-lasting relationship with 

At Cbrterfe’s, 5ouy^ii. ^ m replacements tureen, cover and stand, part of Mrs Jordan, an «tit38 who 
ft3?adenliBB and some of the exterior a service commissioned by the often took the headof tbe table 

bead of the ^‘7, afiding has gone, bat you Difee of Cbreace, later WB- at his dinner parties-some of 
i-strmnentsW^ t*jt would expect that The interior flam IV, wiB be sold for an the best of fee parmd — where 
amined tbe iternM® gMing is extraordinary, it is a estimated £2,000 to £2£08 by this tureen is believed to have 
* <M»&” . „ Inran Fine Art of Crew- been . , 
deed. Hejras The compendium is one of kerne, Somerset, on February It has been sent for sale 
est the star lots in the firm’s sale 22, It was painted in mono- froml^mdon. 
£fS W 

century Shtdana; a luge Caroline Von Linsmgen fol- 
pbtqne in dosonti enamel at lowing two years of what the 
$121,000, with a Namftawa 
Sosake mark from fee Mejji 
period, acquired by a London 
busier; and a suaribako, or 
writing box, $1040001 

A Worcester Flight saace 

Dictionary of Notional Biog¬ 
raphy called “sentimental 
fartraihiag”. 

It was about teat time teat 
tee dnke formed a dose and 
loag-bsting relationship with 

A is tbs price paid by tbe customer under a Special Agreement for the supply of gas irmnediatefy 
prior to tbe meter reading date on or nearest to 31st March1989. 

B is tbe price difference between A and tbe price zobicb would have been payable for a like type of 

supply under Schedule CSP1 on 1st May 1989provided tbatB was equal to or greater than 33% 

o/A at 1st May1989. 

Customers wishing to take advantage of the above arrangements should elect to 
terminate their existing Special Agreement for the supply of gas no later than 1st March 
1990 and should immediately enter into a contract for alike type ofsupply under this 
second Addendum to Schedule FI 2 with effect from that termination. 

Customers who elect to change shall pay to or be repaid by British Gas any 
difference between the price actually paid for gas consumed from 1st May 1989 to 
the effective date of the new contract and the price which would have been payable 
under the foregoing formulae in respect of the same period 

oOding has raoe, but you Duke of Clarence, later WB- 
wtraW expect teat The interim- flam IV, wiB be sold for an 

toreen, cover and stand, part of Mrs Jordan, an who 
a service commissioned by the often took the head of tee table 

6 February 1990. 
at his dinner patties—same of 
tbe best of the period - where British Gas* 
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Unforeseen twin is I Prayers place dancer back on her feet 
awarded £480,000 
over medical error 

A boy severely handicapped 
because medical 
his birth after feiHwg to dis¬ 
cover his mother was expect¬ 
ing twins was awarded 
£480,000 in the High Coart 
yesterday. 

Thomas Fowler, now aged 
seven, who suffered brain 
damage in the form of cerebral 
palsy, was delivered by emer¬ 
gency Caesarean 66 minutes 
after his healthy twin, Jona¬ 
than, in July 1982. 

The court was told that 
Thomas, of Cesson Close, 
Chipping Sodbuzy, Avon, now 
attended a special school and 
would never be gainfully em¬ 
ployed. Id contrast, his twin 
brother was the most able 
pupil at his schooL 

The agreed award was 
against Huddersfield Health. 
Authority, which admitted 
liability. Thomas's mother, 
Mrs Marilyn Fbwfcr, now 
aged 37, was awarded £5,000 
agreed damages for her own 
suffering over the birth. 

Their counsel, Mir John 
Cherry, QC, told Mr Justice 
Drake that Mrs Fbwfcr was 
taken to the Princess Royal 
Maternity Hospital in Hud¬ 
dersfield, West Yorkshire, in 
July 1982 after her doctor 

became concerned at her size. 
She was told her “one” luge 
baby was overdue and should 
be induced. 

Mr Cherry said that after 
Jonathan was deli vexed nor¬ 
mally at the Princess Royal 
hospital, it was discovered 
that Mrs Fowler was expecting 
twins. 

Several faded attempts were 
marff to deliver Thomas 
45 minutes after Jonathan's 
birth, Mrs Fbwfcr, then aged 
29, was taken to Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary for an emer¬ 
gency Caesarean section. 

Thomas was born “black 
and blue” and with a broken 
left arm because of the at¬ 
tempts to deliver him nor¬ 
mally at the Princess Royal. 
His heart stopped beating in 
the last few minutes of the 
Chesariah operation. 

Mr Cherry said it was an 
“unusual case” because the 
brothers were bom in two 
different hospitals. IfThomas 
had been born two minutes 
later, they would have been 
bom on separate days, making 
the twin birth “unique”. 

Thomas suffered spastic 
quadrapiegia and impaired 
intelligence and would never 
live an independent life. His 

sister Emma, aged 11, was 
bright and musically gifted, 
but the most compelling 
comparison, Mr Cherry said, 
was with his brother Jona¬ 
than, wbo was the “most able” 
boy in his class. He had 
exhausted leading material % 

those aged up to 12. 
Thomas would have been a 

high earner had it not been for 
the tragedy. “His phyricaland 
mental handicap is permanent 
and he will never be able to 
lead an independent exis¬ 
tence;*’ 

He cook? not walk without 
help and could only stand with 
the help of fecial boots. He 
was dressed, washed and cared 
for by his mother. He could 
feed himself in a messy way 
and had to u9e a wheelchair. 
He attended a school for the 
handicapped. 

Mr Cherry added that 
Thomas's 
rated. 

Mr Justice .Drake said he 
had “no hesitation” in ap¬ 
proving the award. He was 
only concerned with the finan¬ 
cial benefit to Thomas. He 
appreciated how much love 
and care had to be devoted if a 
child such as Thomas was to 
be brought up property. Julie Sheldon with her daughters, Georgie and Mimi, yesterday; top right, on stage as a dancer; and incap^ciratftd in her wheelchair six months ago. 

• " --1 By Ruth Gtedhill 

FOR SOME, LIFE’S TRUE VALUES ARE EASY TO RECOGNISE. 
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A former Royal Ballet dancer 
has recovered after nearly 
dying from die nearological 
movement disorder dystonia. 

The family of JnHe Sheldon 
believed she was about to die 
as she lay in hospital last 
summer after more than two 
years of agony in a wheelchair, 
her back arched by muscular 
contortions which had spread 
through her body, and her 
mind numbed by paha kfflers. 

She was unable to breathe 
maided and was fed by a tube 
in her throat because her neck 
mnsdes were m spasm and she 
could not swallow. Her brother 
returned from the United 
States and family members 
paid what they believed were 
last visits to her bedside. 

Mrs Sheldon, who danced 
before the Queen Mather at a 
Covent Garda grit perfor¬ 
mance of Dorn Quixote star¬ 
ring Rudolf Nnreyev, was 
slipping in and out of 
consdousness when a friend 
from the Loudon Healing 
Mission visited her with an 
Australian priest 

“I can remember him Iwow 
.there but I caunot-remember 

much about it,” die said. She 
was told later that Cum Jim.7 
demon, of Sydney, preyed 
ever her with her friend for 
about 30 maautes. 

“About half an hour after he • 
went I sat up m the bed on my 
own, which 1 had not been able 
to do far months. The next day 
I got out of bed, with crutches 
for support beoutse I was so 
weak. That was in June. By 
Augast, 1 was off cratches. By_ 
September, I was off drags. 
The doctors were delighted 
■Hit unazed.” 

Mrs Sheldon said the ill¬ 
ness was extremely painful. 
“My body was completely 
distorted. My head was across 
ray shoulder, my Jeg across my 
body and my arms were bat 
up so I corid not use ffcem.1 • 
was totally devastated.” 

She has now’retailed home 
to her husband, Tom, and 
daughters, Mimi, aged seyea, 
and Georgje, aged huj at 
Gravesend, Kent, and is an 
active member of the Dystonia 
Society. The fitness which is 
similar to Parkinson's dfeease, 
is believed to affect a many 
peopfeaa nwritiplpaclproafr. * . 

Inquest praise for 
raiders’ challenger 

By Paul WQUnson 

The courage of a pensioner 
who was shot when he took on 
two armed robbers with a 
plank was praised by a coroner 
yesterday. But he warned 
against the rashness of tack¬ 
ling determined criminals. 

Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
St Pancras coroner, was speak¬ 
ing at the inquest on Mr 
Donald KeD, a retired care¬ 
taker. who was shot last July 
outride Lloyds Bank at Swiss 
Cottage, north-west London. 

Dr Chambers said: “It has 
bees very sad to have to 
conduct such an inquest of a 
man who has shown such 
exemplary civic duty. That 
duty has to be tempered, and 
quite honestly discretion is tbe 
better pan of valour. 

“1 would not like to be 
doing another inquest of a 
man of similar bravery who 
has been shot by men who are 
professional enough to kill to 
gel what they want.” 

Mr Kell, aged 66, of Harold 
House, Finchley Rod, Swiss 
Cottage, has been recom¬ 
mended for a bravery award 
by police; Dressed only in 
shorts and a tee-shirt, he was 
on bis way to put up shelves 
for a neighbour’s daughter 
when be saw tbe robbers 
bolding up a security van 
outside the hank. 

Det Chief Insp Robert Mel¬ 
rose, of the Flying Squad, said 

the robbers had already fired a 
warning shot “It was at this 
stage that Mr Kell emerged 
from the crowd, who had 
shrank bade in horror. 

“Mr Kell advanced, quite 
deliberately forwards one of 
the armed men and attacked 
him with a plank of wood. At 
the urging of one of the 
robbers, the robber who was 
being attacked shot Mr Kefl.” 

The single shot pierced Jbis 
heart and lung, fatally wound¬ 
ing him. Tbe bandits then fled 
with about about £500, leav- ' 
ing Mr Kell dying in the road. : 

Mr Melrose said Mr KdL 
had continued to try to help 
the guards despite the guns 
pointed at him. 

“It may be that, despite 
advice, people act according 
to their instincts at the time. 
Up against this land of pro¬ 
fessional armed robber it. is 
most advisable to attempt to 
leave;” 

A pathologist. Dr Freddie 
Patel, said the shot from the 
robber was to kill-. 

Recording a verdict of 
unlawfiil killing, the coroner 
said: Everybody will fed the 
sadder for his going. He was 
an exceptional kind of marilbr ' 
doing this and to do it in such 
a tragic manner.” 

. No one has yet been charged S' 
m connection with the . 
shooting. v. 

Fresh call for bigger 
‘mad cow’ payouts 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

ISSSHSe 5»S£= 
pay greater compensation to s^eyoT * Ci“Itercd 
farmers with cattle infected by . 
“mad cow" disease y Richard Law, president 

Fanners are paid onhv half ““fifodon’s rural prao- 
the market value of S Sf 
reals which have to he Jr81 prop** reals which have to be de¬ 
stroyed. unless a post-mortem 
examination reveals iha« 
diagnosis was wrong. 

Since the slaughter policy 
was introduced in August 
1988. the Ministry 0f Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
has destroyed more Ulan 9 S00 
caule. nearly all or them cows, 
suspected of suffering from 

compensation could tempt 
termers to send diiayqnt ani- 

mals to market just as soon as 
Jhc slightest suspicion of the 
tefecuon appears. It is not 
possible for livestock markets 

for'SL?1* animal imatei 
nos oesuoyea more Ulan 9.5Q0 Tin. .... 

caule, nearly all of them cows, Ihatfiill^S?10?1 ?1SlStS 
suspected of suffering from iuaifiS ^¥ns?tK,n a 001 
bovine spongiform encepE 11131 rt ***. 
alopathy (BSE). 
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Cairo plea to save threatened peace process 
Rm. Pt-« . . “■ A 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

V-. Richard Qwei^Jeni^effl 

w m nwuming over 
Eaapeace process hombteslaughter”.add- 
withthcviSSS‘i|Ictf^5 JP£J2?JLdaily problems are 

bus nearTsmaiiiva ;n n “t?; ™ said: ^Ve win continue 

Sunday,justwhSita^SiS brfirfH™y’ 5®ad6a£ 0ar 
Poised to move fonvartL™ do»ngalI we can for our 
. As Israel’s ■BCUnl» “d for the advance- 

wounded wwe fW?L|Dtd mcm of Peace - real peace. 
Td AvJv^JfrS:^.? S““ security, peace 
Benjamin NetanSh!?’ without murder and tenor." 
fVnutv FfifPKm m^*u’ ^ Cairo, Dr Ahmed F-qnat 
^SSSSSSStSS Abdei-Meiid. foe eSS 
that abo said the 

, *“«““« H«^8 of 
“riwnwne"cir«k~ Israel said the mwVnfguii 
bad, one of the .-"T ^ grenade attack on the bus, 

which led to 10 Israeli deaths 
wT d*“fd » - one person died on the 
nave earned out the plane u> Tel Aviv - and 17 

injured, was aimed at dis* 
ruptine the peace process. In 
response, Israelis should 
“dose ranks”, he owf. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister and Labour 
leader, said Israel could not 
allow terrorists “to dictate 
whether or not there will be 
peace". 

The attack was condemned 
by Mr Faisal Hosseini, the 
leading Palestinian figure in 
the occupied territories. 

The PLO representative in 
Cairo, Mr Saed Kamal, said 
the attackers, who used a car 
to block the bus before open¬ 
ing fire, were trying to stop the 

Nfcaahi (tauter) -inmyes- 
May pnised Oe attack m 
the tonfet baa as a heroic act 
which carid fcdp Muslim 
feadararwlbi groggs fa p*t- 
otfcie. Tehran Sadie said that 
ha operation was rfpnt-nf 
for ha draing, at the height of 
the VS dfpjflmatic initiatne 

c—whu IsraeB- 

attack, were linked to 
“dements” in Fatah, the 
mainstream PLO fiction. 

But other senior officials 
said the attackers were Arab 
extremists who were opposed 

ft I 

8S08S&V 

M3mmMr ^ 
urn*?**: -jr_. 

y..i •>-.;> >V. 

iv£V 

the PLO chairman. MrYassir of the international conunu- 
Arafit, towards Israel and 
who were counting on a right* 
wing backlash in Israel Of¬ 
ficials said the best way to 
frustrate the terrorists' aim 
was to step up efforts to 
achieve a Palestinian settle¬ 
ment involving Israel, Egypt 
and the United States. 

President Mubarak of Egypt 
yesterday telephoned Mr Yit¬ 
zhak Shamir, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, to express his shock 
over the attack, adding that he 
hoped the peace process 
would not be “derailed’. Mr 
Shamir replied that there 
could be no peace unless Israel 
and Egypt jointly rooted out 
terrorism, and he vowed that 
Israel would continue to fight 
for “peace and security”. 

In a statement to the 
Knesset, Mr Shamir declared 

mty and aB humanity”. He ^> -l-. 
said the PLO denounced the . V 
attack and was against all " 
kinds of terrorism. One of 17 Israeli tonrists inja 

F«^Il0rnSli^itbe Xsra^ whose real aim would be the 
SJJWUSforeignmin- destruction of the adjoining 
isters had planned to meet in Jewish slate. 

One of 17 Israeli tourists injured in a terrorist attack on their bus in Egypt arriving at a Tel Aviv hospital yesterday, after being Sown home with other victims, 

whose real aim would be the ion”, bad launched a “lieht- Command. It said the attack and said the attack aimeared valuable source of revenue. 

isters had planned to meet in 
Geneva next Sunday to pre¬ 
pare the way for the first direct 
Israeli-Palestinian talks, u> be 
held in Cairo. This was to 
follow a planned meeting 
tomorrow of the Central Com¬ 
mittee of Mr Shamir’s Likud 
party, with the Israeli leader 
facing a direct challenge from 
Mr Arid Sharon, the Trade 
Minister, and other right¬ 
wingers, who believe his plan 
ior Arab elections in the 

ion”, bad launched a “light¬ 
ning attack” on a “Zionist 

Command. It said the attack 
wasn timed to coincide with 

The Likud session was yes- Jewish reserve officers, sol- 
terday postponed because of ‘hers and spies sent to Egypt. 

bus” carrying a number of “preparations in the Camp 
Jewish reserve officers, sol- David capital” (Cairo) for a 

the period of mourning, and 
diplomats said the IsraeU- 
Egyptian-US meeting was also 
unlikely to take place in the 
near future. Mr Moshe Arens, 
the Foreign Minister, insisted 
it could not be long delayed. 

In a statement daiming 
responsibility for the bus at¬ 
tack, the Islamic Jihad 

Id reality the tour bus, travel¬ 
ling from Rafah on the Israeli 
bonder to Cairo, was Egyptian 
and the passengers were all 
unarmed tourists, many of 
them elderly. 

The statement was issued to 
a news agency in Amman and 

broadcast by A1 Quds (Voice 
of Jerusalem), the Syrian- for Arab elections m the tack, the Islamic Jihad of Jerusalem), the Syrian- 

occupied territories will in- organization said the “the based radio station of the 
evitaMy pave the way for a heroes of our great Palestinian extremist splinter group, the 
PLO-dominated Palestine in people”, acting as a unit of the Popular Front for the Libera- 
the West Bank and Gaza, “Lovers of Martyrdom Batxal- tion of Palestine-General 

Popular Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine-General 

“dialogue of capitulation be¬ 
tween a Zionist delegation and 
Palestinian and Egyptian 
delegations” to sell Arab 
rights. 

Mr Netanyahu said the 
attackers had been “brutally 
genocidal” in their avowed 
intent to kill Jews. 

But diplomats pointed out 
that responsibility for the 
attack bad first been claimed 
by an obscure body calling 
itself The Organization for the 
Oppressed in Egypt’s Prisons, 

and said the attack appeared 
aimed as much at President 
Mubarak and the Egyptian 
peace treaty with Israel as at 
Israel itself. 

Two Egyptian security 
guards were also killed on the 
bus, and an anonymous tele¬ 
phone caller to a news agency 
in Cairo said the aim had been 
to “teach Mubarak a lesson” 
for his “torture” of Muslim 
fundamentalists. The caller 
added: “Jews can travel freely 
in Egypt, while Muslim youths 
are killed in jaiL" 

Egyptian officiate said the 
attack could also be a blow to 
tourism in Egypt* which is a 

valuable source of revenue. 
But security sources said the 
professionalism of the attack 
and its objective of disrupting 
the peace process suggested 
that one of the Palestinian 
splinter groups had probably 
been responsible. 
• NICOSIA: The leader of 
the Popular Front for the 
liberation of Palestine, one of 
the groups within the PLO, 
yesterday praised the terrorist 
attack on the tour bos, 
highlighting ffift «Wp di- 

visions within the organiza¬ 
tion over Mr Arafat's peace 
initiative with IsraeL 

Leading article, page 13 

Scent of victory as ANC trial adjourned 
Aoun troops take 
strategic garrison 
West Bffent *— General Aoun’s -army has made-its first 
significant advance in foe war for control of Lebanon's 
Christian enclave after six days of merciless bombardment 
(Juan Carios Gumudo writes). Tank-led troops yesterday 
captured a strategic garrison of the Fbalangist “Lebanese 
FOrces” militia in the coastal village of Dbayeh, five miles 
north ofBeinit, after several hours of hand-to-hand combat. 

If the generaFs soldiers can retain that position and 
neutralize hostile artifiery emplacements in the Mis just 
above Dbayeh, they oould destroy vital supply fines to the 
militia’s strongholds in east Beirut and humch a devastating, 
perhaps conclusive, ground offensive against the head¬ 
quarters of the Lebanese Forces in the seaside Karantma 
area. The Lebanese Forces admitted the fiBofDbayefa, but 
said it was only a “tactical retreat.” Unconfirmed reports 
said at least SS combatants were killed in the bottle; 
Unofficial estimates put the total of casualties so far, in the 
most destructive inter-Christian conflict in Lebanon’s 
protracted dvil war, at 277 dead and 1,037 wounded. 

Costa Rica turns right 
San Jos4 — Seflor Rafael 
Angel GalderOn, right, the 
Social Christian candidate, 
has become the President of 
Costs Rica after faffing in 
two previous etecthms_(A 
Correspondent writes). The 
conservative’s victory over 
Sefior Carios Manuel Cas- 
tiBo, the candidate of the 
social democratic Liberation 
Party, in Sunday’s poll, 
means a probable end to the 
country’s role as a Central 
American peacemaker. Pres- __ 
ideal Arias, author of the regional peace plan and Nobel 
Prize winner, was barred constitutionally from a second 
term. Sefior CUderfa, a past critic of file plan, said in the 
campaign that Ire supported it; but if elected would devote 
bis enemies to domestic issues. Be is the son of a former 
President and served as Foreign Minister in the late 1970s. 
Sefior Calderin strongly backs US policy m the region. 

Guards kill Pakistani 
lAbore (Reuter) - Indian border guards shot dead a 
pairatfpn* d*‘mfrngtrator yesterday and wounded 13 P^opfe 
after the ran across a ceasefire fine to protest against 
Indian actions in Kashmir, Pakistani officials said. The 
nnfr^tHigd man crossed the heavily guarded crotrol hne 
dividing Kashmir, tore down an Imhan flag and an 

From Gavin Bell 
Cape Town 

While politicians endeavour to map 
out a new future for South Africa, the 
courts are still grappling with the 
legacy of its Woody pasL 

A few yards from the Parliament 
buildings where President de Klerk 
announced on Friday that “the season 
of violence is over”, the Supreme 
Court in Cape Town yesterday re¬ 
sumed the task of dealing with its 
aftermath. 

An air of expectancy permeated 
Court No 1 where 14 alleged members 
of the African National Congress 
(ANC) face charges of terrorism in 
connection with a series of bomb and 
mine attacks in 1986 and 1987. The 
blasts caused considerable damage, 
but no casualties. 

The ANC flag fonned a background 
of defiance in the packed public 
gallery overlooking the well of the 
court, and in spile of warnings to 
remain silent the crowd erupted in 
songs and chants of “Viva” as the 
accused entered the dock. 

After a routine cross-examination 
of a security policeman, Mr Hendrik 
Gem, for the state, requested a one- 
week adjournment to reconsider the 
case in view of Mr de Klerk’s 

proclamation withdrawing a 30-year 
ban on the ANC and releasing 
political prisoners not convicted of 
violence. The judge's agreement was 
the signal for another outburst of 
triumphant cries, as the defendants 
and their supporters sensed partial 
victory in what they regard as a purely 
political triaL 

Defence counsel said they hoped 
that indictments against eight of the 
accused, who are not charged with 
specific acts of violence, might be 
withdrawn. 

The issues in the trial are central to 
the controversy over who should 
benefit from Mr de Klerk’s announce¬ 
ment The Government says violent 
criminals are excluded, while anti¬ 
apartheid activists insist that all 
political prisoners should be freed 
regardless of their alleged activities. 
The fact that Nelson Mandela, the 
ANC leader, shares the latter view has 
become an obstacle to his release. 

Even by the standards of South 
African terrorism trials, the case is a 
remarkable one. The accused repre¬ 
sent a cross-section of society, 
comprising nine blacks, three 
Coloureds (mixed race) and two 
whites. Five of them are women. 

One of the principal accused is Miss 
Jennifer Ann Schreiner, aged 33, who 

comes from a distinguished family 
which has included eminent judges 
and a former prime minister of the 
Cape Colony. 

Leading the defence is Mr David de 
VUliers, QC, who represented the 
Government in the World Court in 
The Hague in the 1960s, when it was 
charged with illegal occupation of 
South West Africa (Namibia). He has 
since become a convert to the anti- 
apartheid movement 

The trial, which began almost a year 
ago, produced the first public allega¬ 
tions that police “death squads” 
recruited former ANC activists to 
hunt down and kill their erstwhile 
comrades. 

Mr de Vfllieis has closely ques¬ 
tioned security policemen about 
allegations of brutality, amounting to 
physical and psychological torture. 
The court has heard that one of the 
defendants was shot four times in the 
thigh by a sergeant, who took his 
shattered teg by the ankle and 
“cranked ft like the starting handle of 
a vintage car, making noises like a car 
starting.” A warrant officer was said 
to have jumped up and down on the 
teg of another suspect which had been 
broken by a pistol shot 

Another security policeman denied 
that he encouraged Miss Schreiner to 

commit suicide. He admitted, how¬ 
ever, that he had a cartoon on a wall of 
his office which he thought was 
“funny and ingenious”, because it 
depicted a machine “you could climb 
intn and then choose from 12 dif¬ 
ferent ways to kill yourself”. He did 
not think it would affect detainees 
who saw it, and he said he told Miss 
Schreiner stories about ghosts and 
suicide to “put her at ease”. 

Miss Schreiner is said to have 
subsequently attempted suicide in her 
cell by hanging, slashing her wrists 
and drinking contact lens deaner. 

The accused refused to plead when 
the trial opened, and Mr Tony 
Yengeni, alleged to be their com¬ 
mander, read a statement saying it 
was the state which stood accused of 
terrorism. 
• Extremist raid: What appears to be 
a new white extremist group in South 
Africa has emerged after the weekend 
attack on the British Embassy in 
Pretoria in which windows were , 
shattered by gunfire and right-wing 
slogans spray-painted on the gates. 
Nobody was injured. 

The Afrikaans1 message said: “The 
struggle begins — Order of the Boer 
People." Police said yesterday they 
had never heard of the group. 

Back in the fold?page 12 

US offer 
to speed 
Afghan 
accord 

From Martin Fletcher 
Washington 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, is to pro¬ 
pose a new formula for ending 
the war in Afghanistan when 
he visits Moscow this week, 
administration officials said 
yesterday. 

Expanding on a US inftia-. 
five raised briefly at Decern-- 
bet’s Malta summit, Mr Baker > 
wiD tell Mr Eduard Sbevard-- 
nadze, his Soviet counterpart,: 
that America will no longer 
insist on the removal of. 
President Najibullah as a pre-. 
condition of any settlement * 

Instead the US would allow 
the Soviet-backed leader to 
remain in position during a 
gradual transfer of power,- 
provided his departure was 
guaranteed at the end of it. 

The transitional period 
would consist of three broad5 
stages — developing a credible - 
coalition of all elements of the1- 
Afghan resistance, promoting ■ 
a dialogue between that co¬ 
alition and acceptable ele¬ 
ments of the Kabul regime to 
form a new national govern¬ 
ment, and having that govern- ' 
ment endorsed by the people; 

This process “would ad-' 
dress Soviet concerns about 
not having to deliver their 
boys on a platter to the 
resistance”, one American of¬ 
ficial said. Another, quoted m 
The New York Times, said: 
“Our strategic objective re¬ 
mains the same—self-determ¬ 
ination for the Afghan people. 
What we are talking about • 
here is a slightly uew strategy. * 

“In the past we said to the 
Soviets that Najibullah has to : 
go—period—and that after he • 
goes a process of negotiations . 
can begin. Now we are Idling 
the Soviets that a process is ' 
possible that concludes with 
Najibullah leaving, but not | 
necessarily begins with him [ 
leaving." . 

The official continued: 1 
“Baker will tell Shevardnadze - 
that if be can accept the , 
principle that there has to be a 1 
transfer of power in Afghani- J 
stan away from Najibullah, [ 
then we will be ready to be ; 
flexible about the timing of [ 
that transfer.” L 

“If Shevardnadze says no, \ 
then there is nothing to talk \ 
about If he says yes, then we : 
win be willing to talk about ■ 
some specifics. I can't say that \ 
we are highly optimistic that p 
the Soviets win bite, but it’s "r 
worth a try.” ' 

The Administration dearly ) 
hopes that the US initiative J 
will be enough to break the l 
deadlock in Afghanistan. J 
Washington originally be- > 
lieved that US-backed Afghan I 
guerrillas would overthrow ■ 
the Najibullah regime within ■ 
months of the Soviet with- > 
drawal in February, 1989. j 

That has not happened. The • 
various guerrilla groups have i 
not formed a united and ; 
credible opposition, and some ; 
have fought among them- ! 
reives. The US estimates that 
Moscow has been giving Mr | 
Najibullah between $250 mil- > 
lion (£150 million) and $300 ; 
million a month in military * 
and economic assistance. 

Last month President Bush r 
sent a delegation to the region S 
to assess the chances of exist- ; 
mg US policies being able to - 
produce a settlement. ' 

Boat people repatriation 

Hopes of UK-Hanoi deal 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

Mr Frauds Maude, Minister ferences between Britain and cuted, but accepts that this 

Tumbledown hero’s vision 
of Asian hordes rejected 

to decktettor tomm 
ftfcjatan an government offices, shops and businesses were 
dosed and no buses ran in the mam cities 

Seoul dissidents jailed 

of State at the Foreign Office, 
is to visit Vietnam next week 
for talks which could lead to 
an agreement between Lon¬ 
don and Hanoi on sending 
larger numbers of boat people 
back from Hong Kong. 

Britain is understood to be 
willing to help Vietnam pay 
for new reception facilities to 
cope with those returning, so 
removing the main obstacle to 
mandatory repatriation plans. 

London wanted to send a 
second planeload of boat 
people to Vietnam early last 
month, but Hanoi did not 
approve the passenger list. 

It is understood to have 
aigued that its limited facil¬ 
ities were occupied fully cop- 

tbe United States has any 
chance of success. 

But ft is already dear the 
odds are against Mr Stolten- 
berg, because of Washington’s 
continued opposition to the 
British scheme. Hopes are 

would not be adequate if 
numbers were much larger. 

The Commissioner is ex¬ 
pected to make a second ap¬ 
proach to British relief 
agencies, who showed no 
enthusiasm when asked last 

fading of resolving the im- year to monitor the scheme. A 
passe which prevented a 29- deal between the two coun¬ 
nation agreement 12 days ago. 

A deal between Hanoi and 
the British and Hong Kong 
governments, without involv¬ 
ing other countries, looks 
increasingly likely. 

tries would disappoint the 
UNHCR, who has tried to 
bridge the differences between 
London and Washington. 

At first sight, the gap looks 
fairly small. The US has 

The Australian Army has 
turned down a bloodthirsty 
new series of battle training 
films because they portray the 
nation’s “enemy” as Asians 
warring black pyjamas and 
firing Kalashnikov rifles. 

The series writer is Robert 
Lawrence, MQ the Fhlklands 
victim whose story was told in 

From Robert Cockbum, Sydney 

who were to have appeared as threat to Australia. Yesterday 
stationary targets for ease of it was suggested that Mr Law- 

tbe controversial film Turn- white Australia policy. 

Whitehall sources said there demanded a one-year mora- 
was no objection in principle torium before mandatory 

approve the passenger list. to giving aid to Vietnam, flights are resumed, while 
It is understood to have because Britain’s conditions Britain is unwilling to go 

argued that its limited facil- will have been met. The beyond six months, 
ities were occupied fully cop- conditions were that Viet- The reluctance to split the 
ing with the large numbers of namese troops should be re- difference, as Vietnam sug- 
peopfe returning voluntarily, moved from Cambodia and gested, stems mainly from 
leaving no space for those sent- that there should be a solution concern in Washington over 
against their win. to the boat people problem. the screening system operated 

Mr Maude will be in Hanoi The UNHCR would not be by Hong Kong. The Ameri- 
from February 18 to 21, and able to monitor a scheme cans, who contribute more of 
by then it should be clear which did not have multi- the UNHCR’s budget than 

—A South Korean laaou»umh» •'tt-t ZZ 
and A Roman Catfaobc priest received an 

for making unauthorized tops to 

MsUmSoo Kymg and 

Hyondwnted: “Wata op judges **o 
Hwang Sang Hyon said in foe 

SSSSmtiSS SswSthAdwolated South 

national *<”’**»' 
of North Korean propaganda 

leaving no spare for those sent 
against their win. 

Mr Maude win be in Hanoi 
from February 18 to 21, and 
by then it should be clear 
whether a final attempt by Mr 
Tborvald Stofteobeig, the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), to resolve dif- 

concem in Washington over 
the screening system operated 
by Hong Kong. The Ameri¬ 
cans, who contribute more of 
the UNHCR’s budget than 

lateral approval. The Govern- any other country, are unwill- 
ment used the British Em- ing to allow his officials to 
bassy in Hanoi to ensure that 
the first 51 people sent back in 
December were not perse- 

monitor a mandatory scheme 
run by Britain unless screen¬ 
ing safeguards are improved. 

Chirac looks to UK 
Anti-birth ‘pressure’ in camps 

bledown. The award-winning 
BBC drama win be shown in 
Australia tomorrow night. 

Mr Lawrence, a lieutenant 
in foe Scots Guards (hiring foe 
Halklands War, is now a Syd¬ 
ney-based film-maker promo¬ 
ting the military life with re¬ 
cruitment films and his con¬ 
troversial training series for 
the Australian Defence For¬ 
res. It was the latter which is 
now considered too extreme 
and racially inflammatory by 
the military hierarchy in 
Australia. 

Defence sources in Can¬ 
berra yesterday insisted that 
Australia does not have an 
enemy in Asia and were op¬ 
posed strongly to a film that 
gave credibility to the idea. Mr 
Lawrence’s concept is be- 

Yesterday the Department 
of Defence in Canberra said 

identification. rence should portray the en- 
Offidal concern fare been emy in proper uniforms and 

voiced that the image could be make them look racially 
inflammatory, particularly as nondescript 
Canberra is trying to build The nine 20-minute films 
stronger diplomatic and trade are being made for the Army 
relations with its neighbours by Film Australia in Sydney, 
and shed the old image of its Now the scripts are being 
white Australia policy. reviewed at a high level. 

Yesterday the Department posing the question of who 
of Defence in Canberra said Australia’s enemy is. 

Mr Lawrence says one of 
the problems with recruitment 
is that there is no perceived 
threat for Australians to de¬ 
fend. IBs imagery was de- 

| signed to stir up interest 
among young infantrymen. 

Mr Lawrence said that “you 
want to keep the Diggers 
interested”, so “it’s fairly dra¬ 
matic with lots of blood and 
gore". 

The military is too soft in 
.. Australia, according to Mr 

Lawrence, who believes that 
to make really hard soldiers, 
like his old platoon in the 

training of the British Army is 
*iots of blood and gore” 

that any film which portrays 
necessary. 

“It’s obviously morally 
lieved to have been influenced Australia with an Asian en- wrong to treat 16 and I7-year- 

From Jonathan Braude 
Hong Kong 

Vietnamese boat people in Hong Kong 
detention centres are regularly pressured into 
using a controversial contraceptive drug 
banned in the United States, Australia and 
many European countries, according to a 
report by a Danish midwife. In Britain the 
drug, Depo-Provera, is most widely used on 
the mentally handicapped. 

Ms Jefte Johansen, who was dismissed by 

the relief organization M6detins Sans 
Frontteres when word of her enquiries leaked 
out, said women in at least one detention 
camp were threatened with sanctions unless 
they agreed to lake the drug. She said some 
women complained they were not told of the 
drug’s possible side effects. 

Dr Margaret Kwan, of the Family Planning 
Association, said women were given a choice 
of contraceptive, and nobody was forced to 
take contraceptives. 

by the new craze for watching 
horrific Vietnam War footage. 
His approach was described as. 
"fashionable but misguided”. 

Mr Lawrence described iris 
latest set of scripts, to teach 
infantrymen how to kill foe 
enemy after an amhush, as 
highly dramatized with “lots 
of blood and gore” to lend 
thftm greater realism than 
earlier ffims. The attackers arc 
“Oriental soldiers” in Wade States and the Soviet Union — 
pyjamas with Kalashnikovs, is deemed to pose a territorial 

emy would not be welcome, olds so badly,” he said. 
Asian countries, where Aus- “That’s the dilemma in mak- 

traha has strong allies, are not ing an army tough.” 
seen as a specific threat now or Mr Lawrence sees no 
in the foreseeable future. It is contradiction in foe making of 
pointed out that Australia Tumbledown, an anti-war 
would need seven to 10 years film, and his new job promot- 
before it had the capability to ing young pmfessinnak j^in 
fight on Asian territory. foe armed forces. He says that 

None of the five militaty he is keen to do the battle- 
powers in foe region — India, training series to learn bow to 
China, Japan, foe United mate war sequences, to fulfil 
States and foe Soviet Union— his ambition of producing a 
is deemed to pose a territorial feature film. 
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Soviet reformers still some way from grasping real power 
w ^ & * . .... .( rufiM# MinisttV that VDIlld filHm 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

The long-awaited meeting of the Soviet 
Communist Party's Central Committee 
began in Moscow yesterday in secret, 
despite Sunday’s numerous cafly from 
party reformists and Moscow dem¬ 
onstrators for live television trails* 
mission. Itwas not until the evening that 
foe Soviet population knew what had 
been said. 

The decision to ignore pressure from 
an increasingly politicized public ami 
follow instead foe practice of decades 
was a snail but significant sign of the 
crmtinuing hold of tradition in the upper 
echelons of foe party and its instinct for 
selfpreservation. 

It also ofiers a warning against 
assuming that the comprehensive over¬ 
haul of the party, leaked by a semi¬ 
official news agency at the weekend, will 
survive foe two or three days of 

discussion intact or, even if it does, that 
it will be implemented. 

The high profile adopted by the 
reformera, the preponderance of reform¬ 
ers in certain branches of the Soviet 
media, their openness to other journal¬ 
ists’ inquiries, and their gift for presenta- 
ticm tend to give the impression that they 
are in foe ascendancy. They were able cm 
Sunday to bring an estimated 300,000 mi 
to the streets of]Moscow in their support, 
but they are not — or not yet — people 
with real power. 

Sunday's demonstrators represented 
diverse causes, their placards were 
^inanimrmg in eallmg for the removal 
from the leadership of the two men most 
closely identified with the conservatives 
in the leadership; Mr Yegor Ligachov, 
the Secretary responsible for agriculture, 
and General Dmitri Yazov, the Defence 
Minister. 

The loudest cheers were reserved for 

three people who represent, in different 
forms, opposition to the party leadership 
— now or in the past. 

One was Mr Boris Yeltsin, who won a 
landslide victory in Moscow’s elections 
to the new Congress of People's Deputies 

Moscow (Beater) — An erptorioa at one 
of foe largest thermal power stations m 
Transcaucasia yesterday erased wide¬ 
spread power dmtagES fa Azerbaijan. 
The esploaioB at the Azznevgp plant near 
Mlngecfaaar, 270 mites north-west of 
Baku, caused thereof to collapse is the 
machine room and a fire broke out. 

last year after being removed from the 
Moscow first secretaryship and the 
Politburo. 

Another was General Matvei 
Shaposhnikov, now head of the un¬ 
official trade union in the military, who 
was disgraced and expelled from foe 

party after refuting to give the order to 
shoot demonstrators during the food 
riots in Novocherkassk in 1962. His 
party membership was restored last year. 

The third was Mr Telman Gdlyan, the 
investigator who has ted a personal 
crusade against corruption in party 
hierarchy and was responsible for bring¬ 
ing scions of the Brezhnev dan to justice. 

Last year he turned his attention to 
more contemporary matters and accused 
Mr ligachov of accepting a bribe. He 
was rewarded by formal censure from 
foe party Central Committee (which 
found the allegation unjustified) and 
removal from his job. What these force 
popular heroes have in common is the 
public stand they have taken against 
what they see as the pernicious grip of 
“conservatism” on the party leadership. 
As one-time insiders, all should know 
what they are talking about. 

After Sunday's demonstration, there 

seems little doubt that the removal of Mr 
Ligachov and General Yazov fitwi tne 
leadership would be hailed generally as a 
victory for foe reformer* andan un¬ 
ambiguous statement by Preside®* 
Gorbachov of where he stands in the 
reform debate, almost regardless of how 
many like-minded people were ien 
behind in senior positions. 

A popular argument has beat font Mr 
Ligachov is less dangerous to tne 
Gorbachov reforms inside foe leadership 
than he would be outside it If that is still 
the prevailing view, then he might find 
himself promoted before the end of foe 
week to joint deputy chairman of the 
party — working alongside another 
deputy rhamwan of very different 
persuasion, like Mr Aleksandr 
Yakovlev. 

The removal of General Yazov from 
his candidate membership of the Polit¬ 
buro — and bis inevitable removal from 

the Defence Ministry font would foBow 
- would, in contrast, cany few risks and 
several benefits. As weU as removing a 
conservative from the. leadership, it 
would allow the avihan readers to 
distance themselves from the use of tasfo’ 
chemicals in the Georgian capital, 
Tbilisi, last year and the aftermath offoe 
military intervention in Baku. 

General Shaposhnikov on Sunday 
claimed that Mr Gorbachov had re¬ 
scinded General Yazov’s order calling 

General Yazov’s days at the Defence 
Ministry must be numbered- 

Bui token personnel changes wffl not 
by themselves accelerate the reform 
programme. That change has to be . 
implemented by officials, main of 
whom believe sincerely that the iefonns. 
are either too rapid or misconceived aid. 
most of whom are desperate to keep their 
jobs. ; 

if WM. 

Ceausescu’s tragic legacy to Romanian children 

Aids epidemic ‘most serious in world9 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Dr Jacques Lebas, a leading knew, after the initial fa 
French Aids expert, yesterday estimates of foe dead in 
described the paediatric Aids revolution, that Romanians 
epidemic in Romania as being had a reputation for infra 
on a par with a famine disaster statistics,” Dr Lebas said, 
and the spread of the disease “But now we have checked 

had a reputation for inflated, birth. 
statistics,” Dr Lebas said. The doctor was addressing a 

among children here as more 
serious than anywhere in foe 
world, including Africa. 

The latest official Roma¬ 
nian statistics, published yes¬ 
terday, showed a further 

“But now we have checked press conference after visiting 
ourselves and we support, foe horrific children's Aids 
them. It is a vety, very serious 
problem.” 

unit of Bucharest's Victor 
Babes Hospital for infectious 

The doctor said the epi- diseases, described in The 
demic uncovered by Roma- Times yesterday, and the 
nian experts led by Dr Ion 

increase. They revealed that of Petrascu, bead of Bucharest’s 
the 1,025 young children in Institute of Virology, was 
Romanian hospitals and or- unique in world medical 
phanages so for tested, 367 or experience because it was 
28 per cent were HIV-positive spreading horizontally among 
and of those 60 per cent had children rather than vertically 
symptoms of full-biown Aids, from infected mothers to their 
None is expected to live for children, as happened in the 
long. 

No tests have yet been 
possible to determine the 
spread of the disease among 

West and in Africa. 
According to foe institute's 

city's Orphanage No 1. 
There, tests have shown 

that among the 718 orphans, 
the number suffering from 
hepatitis B — another virus 
spread by contaminated blood 
and needles — had jumped 
from only one in 1986 to 51 in 
1988. 

“Conditions in the hospital 
were appalling, almost in- 

figures, of those mothers of describaUe, worse than any I 
infected children tracked 

ordinary children living at down and tested, 98 per cent 
home, but that is also likely to — -- 
prove high. 

The findings, confirmed by 
the 10-strong team of French 
volunteers, have serious im¬ 
plications for children in foe 
Soviet Union, another coun¬ 
try where cases have already 
been discovered of Aids being 
spread among children of un¬ 
affected parents by **■»*«! 
blood supplies or the multiple 
use of needles. 

Dr Lebas, president of 
Medetins du Monde, a vol¬ 
untary group, was speaking on 
the eve of the arrival of a 
special team from the World 
Health Organization, dis¬ 
patched to investigate foe 

Bucharest — Professor Sftvin 
Brecon, the Conner imlnemct 
grist behind Bocmnla's post- 
rerolationaiy Government, 
said yesterday that he stfll 
hived to phj a role despite 
auiinurtrfug bfti resignation 
from the executive of the 
National Salvation Print on 
Sunday. His added 
to foe political confhrion. 

have been negative of the 
HTV virus. “The disease has 
been coming from infected 
Mood and infected needles,” 
said the doctor, “and what is 
shocking is that it is still 
coming from them, even as I 

epidemic suppressed under speak to you. The world must 
Ceausescu, who designated all take urgent action to deal with 
material (dated to it as a 
“state secret”. 

The doctor, aged 41, 
acknowledged as one of the 
world’s top experts on the 
Aids disaster in Africa, ap¬ 
pealed directly to British 
specialists to fly out to Roma- 

this terrible disaster.” 
He said it was believed that 

the majority of the Wood used 
was Romanian, although 
some of the supplies may have 
been provided by visiting 
foreign students. Despite the 
infected blood, experts here 

nia to work alongside his still maintain that the in- 
French colleagues. He also cadence of Aids among adult 
called on Britain to assist in 
providing vital Wood-testing 
equipment and disposable 
needles which would help 
control foe epidemic. 

“At first we were extremely 
sceptical when foe figures 
were sent to us. They seemed 
quite unbelievable and we 

Romanians is low. 
Dr Lebas disclosed that one 

of the main reasons for the 
rapid spread of the unrivalled 
paediatric epidemic was the 
Romanian practice of micro- 

have seen in African Aids 
hospitals because at least there 
the mothers and children are 
together. In a single bed in 
Bucharest I found five Aids* 
suffering children, two of 
whom were dying almost as I 
looked on,” Dr Lebas said. 

“The medical staff had 
virtually no equipment or 
drugs with which to cope. It 
was more like a ‘corridor for 
the dying’ than a hospital.” 

Despite recent warnings put 
out since the December 
revolution by the interim 
administration, the doctor 
found that, in both the hos¬ 
pital and orphanage, injec¬ 
tions with shared needles were 
continuing. 

Under antiquated Roman¬ 
ian conditions, still deeply 
affected by Ceausescu’s propar 
ganda claim that Romania 
was Aids-free, blood for - 
transfusions is still being used 
unchecked in all areas, but in 
foe capital single needles are 
being used (often without 
adequate sterilization) for 
more than 100 injections. 

“Even this morning I found 
a doctor injecting a child with 
an old needle in the 
orphanage. 

“When I asked why, she 
explained that the child could 
either die now of foe pul¬ 
monary infection she was 

to be under weight or under¬ 
sized, usually as a result of 
malnutrition or premature 

transfusions, the giving of trying to cure or die in foe .. 
between 10 and 20ccsofblood future of a theoretical Aids A Romanian woman making foe most of a srmny day by collecting wood for her kitchen fire, 
to newborn babies discovered virus,” the doctor explained. Living conditions in the village of Branesti, 12 miles east of Bucharest, are stfll hard. 

Separatist calls 
for boycott of 
Estonian polls 

From Anatol lieveu, Tallinn 

Mr Trivimi VeUiste, an Esto- several from the Communist 
nian nationalist leader, has Party, are standing for both 
canal on his countrymen to congress and the Estonian 
boycott foe March 18 dec- supreme soviet 
tions to the republic's supreme One consequence of tne 
soviet and to set up a separate congress, if successful, might 
congress far which only dti- be to force to the szdennes 
zens of the pre-war Estonian Communist leaders such as 
stale and their descendants Mr Arnold RnuteL the Esto-' 
would be eligible to vote. 

The proposal, if adopted. 
nian President, and Mrlndrek 
Toome, foe Prime Minister, 

would disenfranchize most of who have managed to trans- 
Estonia’s almost 500,000 Rus- form tbemsdvesinto patriotic 
sians, around 31 per cent of heroes by appearing to stand 
the population, many of up to the Kremlin, 
whom moved to foe republic Mr VeUiste, who issued his' - 
under Soviet rule. call on Friday, is head offoe - 

The congress is to be elected Heritage Society, a group ao- 
on February 24, Estonia’s live in the republic’s national . 
National Day, and there are revival. It claims to have been 
also plans to set up a per- foe first, in 1988. to fly foe <M 
liament So far “citizens* Estonian flag, now seen every- 
committees” claim to have where in Tallinn, 
registered more than 600,000 He argues that Soviet pol- 
pre-war Estonian nationals itical institutions, extended to . 
and their descendants, and the Estonia after foe So vieumnex- 
committees now rival the ation of the republic in 1940, 
Popular Front in influence. do not have legal validity-in . 

The role both the congress the republic, 
and parliament would play, if “In the past it was corn- 
established, remains undear, pubory to vote in Soviet 
and many Estonians are can- elections; but it would be 
tious about foe proposal absurd to do so today when we 
Leaders of foe citizens’ com- have a choke. It is up to us 
mittee appeared on television alone if we follow our own 
on Sunday night to emphasize national institutions or adhere 
that Mr Velliste’s boycott call to foe illegal Soviet constim- 
was a purely personal one. 

The Popular Front leader- 
tional system,” he said. 

The Rnssians are “illegal 
ship, which has been trying; so.. immigrants”, brought to Esto- 
far with limited success, to nia as a civilian part of an 
gain support among foe repub- “army of occupation”, .accord- 
tic’s Russians and other small ing to Mr Vefliste and others, 
minorities like the Ukrai- As mch, they say, “under 
nians, has expressed reserva- international law they are 
tions about foe congress. therefore people with no 

Other Estonians seem to rights”, 
take a relaxed view of the Mr VeUiste and all Estonian - 
apparent dash between dif- spokesmen deny that they 
ferent _ strategies. “Indepen- have any plans to expel Rus- 
dence is so important that we sians after independence, 
should keep all possible paths “They have always been foe 
to it open,” one said. deportees, not us,” he said in a 

An Estonian official said: reference to foe mass deporta- 
“Moscow will certainly refuse tions of Estonians under 
to negotiate with anything that Stalin, 
emerges from the congress. As yet, however, such 
because they will say it is promises appear to have had 
undemocratic ... None foe fink impact on foe majority of 
less, it will be very useful for Russians here. 
our government in negotiating 
with Moscow to have the 
congress there as a threat.” 

Many candidates, including movement. 

Many seem more inclined 
to listen to foe warnings of the 
Russian nationalist interfront 

Albanians defy threats of Milosevic Letter from Kosovo Polje 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

Tens of thousands of Alba¬ 
nians in foe Kosovo region 
yesterday joined in a silent 
demonstration in memory of 
those killed in recent protests. 
Work stopped for a minute as 
people gathered on the streets, 
their hands raised in victory 
signs. 

The protest was made as Mr 
Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser¬ 
bian leader, launched a fierce 
attack on the Yugoslav state 
presidency, accusing it of 
delaying tactics and announ¬ 
cing that Serbia intends to 
take up in the federal Par¬ 
liament its responsibility for 
failing to quell foe demonstra¬ 
tions in Kosovo. 

At least 20,000 Albanians 
gathered in foe centre of 

Pristina, capital of Kosovo, 
and other towns at 2 pm in 
response to the call for a 
minute of silence for the 29 
people killed during the pro¬ 
tests, many of them shot in the 
back of the head. 

Human rights groups have 
compiled evidence that foe 
police fired indiscriminately 
at crowds and accused police 
of engaging in terrorism. They 
called on foe Yugoslav presi¬ 
dency and the federal Par¬ 
liament to initiate a parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry into foe 
deaths. 

Mr Milosevic meanwhile 
addressed a special meeting of 
the Serbian leadership and 
fanned ethnic emotions by 
accusing Croatia and Slovenia 

of supporting Albanian “ter¬ 
rorists” and. foeir allies in the 
Yugoslav presidency. 

Instead of favouring di¬ 
alogue with those groups and 
parties which enjoy Albanian 
trust in the region, Mr Milo¬ 
sevic announced sanctions 
against political strikes and 
protests. He made it dear that 
Serbia would not negotiate 
with the Albanian alternative 
groups which, he said, under 
foe guise of democracy and 
concern for human rights were 
pursuing separatist ends. 

The support allegedly given 
to the Albanian protesters, he 
said, was intended to prevent 
the Yugoslav presidency from 
taking action in time. He said 
Serbia intended to raise foe 

presidency’s responsibilities 
when the Kosovo situation 
was discussed in Parliament 
later this week, when it seems 
Serbia win press for foe 
resignation of those it holds 
responsible. 

At the same time, be said 
Serbia was capable of securing 
peace and order and safeguar¬ 
ding the Serbian population in 
the region, but warned that 
“every Serb was ready to 
march on Kosovo if terror 
were to continue.” 

Mr Milosevic, who met a 
group of Serbs on Sunday who 
are ready to settle in Kosovo, 
indicated that a drive to 
colonize the region by Serbs is 
part of his policy, saying that 
hundreds of thousands of 

Serbs should settle there to 
change foe demographic pic¬ 
ture which, over foe past 
decades, had changed as (he 
Albanian population grew to 
more than i,700.000, while 
foe Serbs decreased to less 
than 8 per cent. 

Some 300,000 Albanians in 
the region have signed a 
petition for democracy and 
against violence. There have 
been no protests as tension has 
receded and calm is main¬ 
tained by the presence of tanks 
and troops. 

Some 2,000 police rein¬ 
forcements were sent from 
Serbia after Slovenia with¬ 
drew its police unit and Cro¬ 
atia announced that it would 
follow suit. 

West to raise an army of military inspectors 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

Member governments are 
beginning to set up one of the 
most expensive and complex 
military operations in Nato’s 
history to verify Soviet 
disarmament. 

The programme win in¬ 
volve monitoring foe with¬ 
drawal of up to 400,000 Soviet 
troops from Europe and foe 
destruction of 170.000 items 
of Warsaw Pact equipment. 

No government has yet 
calculated the bill for the 
programme, but military 
sources believe it threatens in 
the short term to swallow up 
whatever “peace dividends” 
arise from defence cuts. 

Provided foe Nato-Warsaw 
Pact negotiations at foe Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
talks in Vienna are satisfac¬ 
torily completed, the West 
expects a treaty to be signed in 
September, giving Britain and 
other Nato countries just 

seven months in which to 
build up and train an “army” 
of verification experts. 

In Britain, foe Government 
is expected soon to announce 
the setting up of a Joint Arms 
Control Implementation 
Group with headquarters 
away from London. The plan 
is to create a team of 270 
dedicated inspectors, many of 
whom will need to be Russian 
speakers as well as having the 
“recognition skills” of experi¬ 
enced intelligence officers. 

According to British 
sources, it is hoped that 
special affiance exercises will 
be bdd later this year to 
rehearse the methods and 
roles of the official “cheat 
teams” who, armed with cam¬ 
eras, portable recorders and 
binoculars, wffi be required to 
roam through Eastern Europe 
and foe western sector of foe 
Soviet Union for years to 

come to ensure that the his¬ 
toric treaty is not violated. 

The sources admitted there 
could be “utter chaos” if East 
and West failed to prepare 
properly for the complex 
verification process. 

Apart from the roving 
teams, thousands of military 
personnel and civilians will be 
caught up in the huge verifica¬ 
tion operation. They will be 
responsible for looking after 
Warsaw Pact visitors arriving 
for spot checks of alliance 
armament factories and to 
oversee the destruction of 
“treaty-limited items”. 

Nato will have 80,000 
pieces of military equipment 
to destroy under foe planned 
treaty. 

So far there has bees little 
co-ordination within Nato 
about the size and status of 
these inspection, teams, at 
though Britain and France 

appear to be planning along 
the same lines. 

Governments recognize, 
however, that, if it is to attract 
enough volunteers, arms con¬ 
trol verification is going to 
have to be presented as a 
specialist new career. 

Ministry of Defence of¬ 
ficials in charge offoe British 
programme are already 
campaigning for volunteers, 
but among their problems is 
foe dearth of Russian speakers 
in foe armed forces. 

So far, indeed, only two 
volunteers have been signed 
up for the British “peace 
programme”. It is hoped, 
however, that servicemen and 
women will soon queue up for 
foe job when they realize that 
it emails “a personal involve¬ 
ment in forging the new era of 
peace in Europe". 

The Ministry of Defence 
hopes to fill 47 per cent offoe 

posts with personnel from foe 
Army, 35 per cent from the 
RAF, 12 per cent from the 
Natty and foe rest civilians. 
Retired officers will also be 
accepted. 

British sources said the job 
would not mean just “sitting 
outside a Soviet armaments 
factory in Omsk”. It would al¬ 
so involve intelligence assess¬ 
ment of Soviet deployments. 

“They’ll have to know the 
difference between a row of 
tanks lined up just for show 
and those that have recently 
completed an exercise." one 
source said. 

Apart from “counting 
tanks” — as well as artillery, 
armoured combat vehicles, 
aircraft and helicopters — 
inspectors will have to mon¬ 
itor the destruction pro¬ 
gramme, a particularly 
enormous task for foe Soviet 
Union. 

Serbian thirst for revenge 
undimmed after 600 years 
Soon after Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the 

fiery leader of Yugoslavia’s Serbs, came 
to power in 1988, he electrified a huge 

rally of diehard nationalists by promising: 
“This time we are going to win the battle of 
Kosovo.” 

The moment for lamentation was past, he 
declared: Serbs must now be ready to fight to 
rescue their countrymen “exposed to terror 
and haired” in the southern province with its 
overwhelmingly Albanian population. 

Nobody in the cheering crowd needed to be 
reminded what their hero was talking about. 
The battle of Kosovo Polje — “Field of Black 
Birds” — may have taken place six centuries 
apiv hut the michino nft nnn, — 
army by the invading Turkish forces has never 
been forgotten in a region where revenge for 
past wrongs must often be a dish tasted cold. 

There is no forgiveness, either, for the 
Albanians, who at that time were beginning to 
settle in foe Kosovo plain and who converted 
to Islam during Lbe Turkish occupation, 
gradually taking foe fertile lands that once 
formed part of the Serbian empire. About two 
million of them now live in the province and 
the passions aroused by their treatment at foe 
hands of Serbian authorities regularly explode 
into violence in the shabby towns. 

For the Serbs, the words carved in medieval 
script into the tall granite memorial above the 
original battlefield richly convey the matching 
passion that Kosovo arouses in patriotic 
hearts: “If any Serb, or person of Serbian 
extraction, has never come to this spot, he will 
never father a child, male or female, his fields 
will be barren, he will find neither good wine 
nor white wheat.” 

In June last year, Mr Milosevic came to this 
shrine above the windswept plain. Where 
flocks of cawing black birds stfll gather, for 

a ceremony to marie foe 600th anniversary of 
the battle. He was accompanied by the 
Patriarch of the Serbian Orthodox Chtmfo, an 
unsubtic reminder of foe fact that Kosovo was 
the seat of an archbishop before the Turks 
imposed their faith there. 

At the time, foe whole province was under a 
state of emergency, imposed in response to a 

i> ixSj> 

mounting wave of protests against rule fitun 
Belgrade. Some 25 Albanians had already been 

»? .tiie streets, scores more 
were hauled off to jail under the tough special 
regulations. - 

It is not bard to imagine the feefings of Setbs 1 
and Albanians alike at such a charged 

111 S®*"311 eyes, defeat at - 
Kosovo Polje bad come at a moment of - 
national weakness, after squabbles between 
numerous factions had deprived them of a 
strong and central unifying power. 

rcfined ** Milosevic, the 
jnesageofhispresence at the monument was 
J*ystol-ciear. Here was the man to restore foe 
..—-——* •« iiguiiui place — ana 

*** ^ hy Putt“B Kosovo’s 
Albanians, “who have chased our fellow 
citizens from this land”, back in theirs? 

2T P®1** roost Albanians cc 
font foe Serbian nonv on* 

Albanians chose to back foe Tn* 
feB fijfot against Serbia,^hifefoS 
with the Mjv* *^e community col 
10 OOO ^P^Pstioo (by some 
0,000 Serbs penshed at Albanian ha 

PeriroP® the only 
watch the two sides agree is that it is ti 

future 

diem* fiiul fon 
“sroay from foe wings. 

Philip Jacobson 
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EC agrees to 
widen its 

Eastern bloc 
aid package 

From Michael Biuyon, Brussels 

the Polish Prime 
extend to' five more 2S5li« fS^T’ told M Jacques 

Modrow hopes coalition unity will bar way to chaos 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

calls 
ttof 
Polls 
ilina 

sc*«igj. 

of. 
• r-KessfiiiWJ 

extmdtofivemoiSSiiS 
in Eastern Europe the multi- 
national aid now befog given 
to Poland and Hungary. 

But they laid down strict 
conditions, and expressed 
concern tint there should be 

■o SK5E&SE2S 
ment to fair elections and 
multi-party democracy. They 
also made it dear that Eastern 
Europe was not entitled to 
automatic aid from the West, 
and that aD assistance should 
be costed properly. 

Tfe fine countries which 
the EC believes now qualify 

East Germany, Bulgaria and 
Romania, can be completed 
within a few months. 

After a lengthy briefing by 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Mroister, the Twelve also 
discussed the latest moves 
towards German reunification lowa™> German reunification 

2T“C S>ven by the Group yesterday, including the recent 
nations meBul- plan put forward by Herr 

garia. East Germany, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Romania and Yugo¬ 
slavia. However, in return 
they have to guarantee the rule 

Hans Modrow, the East Ger¬ 
man Prime Minister. 

Hot _ Genscher reiterated 
Bonn’s insistence that neutral- -r . uu™ »uKHsicncexnainewxai- 

Uphokfclg of not an option for West 
3?* A “Hja-flaty Germany. But the ministers 

sVmWTI tfPA anri nur — -- ■ ^_• 

- »5 mS 

“Scte 
is fc-w ;; 

• •■-■• sea*-,* 

S3 

v,-« -- x* 
t 

■ :c: ■ 
-■ :■ a--:.; 
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System, free and fair elections, 
and _ economic liberalization 

agreed that the proposed sum¬ 
mit this year by the 35 

teamng to establishment of signatories to the Conference 
market eoonomies. on Security and Co-operation 

The Twelve yesterday also in Europe could be a useful 
approved a plan, outlined by forum to discuss steps towards 
the European Commission German reunification, 
last week, to offer new assod- Sources here suggest that 
atwn agreements to all East this summit — which was first 
European countries, except proposed by President Gorba- 
tne Soviet Union, to reinforce chov — could mk* place in i 
stability and encourage new Vienna within six months, | 
forms of co-operation with the before the West German elec- 
Communhy. tions in December. 

Kit Brussels has made it The association agreements ***** Uiaw u OMUUOUUU dglCCUJCULa 

sandy dear that, unlike ear- now being offered to Eastern 
lier -association agreements Europe are similar to those 
with Greece and Turkey, the which are enjoyed by the six 
new arrangements wife. East- countries of the European 
era Europe would not include 
any promise of eventual EC 
membership. 

Several East European na- 

Free Trade Association.. 
However, association for 

the Soviet Union is not yet 
possible in view of the scale of _ wwMui ixui uuu|rau isi- iiuaaiuic in view ui me iuuc ui 

tions ha ve made no secret of its economy, officials here say. 
their wish to become mem- Ministers will meet again in 
bers. Mr Tadetrsz Mazo- Dublin on February 20. 

ByTim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

An international head-hunt¬ 
ing buriness founded partly by 
a British company has opened 
a Moscow office to recruit 
staff to help UK films make 
the best of the opportunities 
now provided by 330 rmflion 
East bloc customers wanting 
consumer goods. 

The move comes amid 
warnings that British industry 
will lose out badly in the battle 
forone of the world's last great 
untapped markets unless 
boardroom attitudes change 
significantly. 

Potential British recruits, 
meanwhile, fear that once they 
are established in the East Woe 
they will be “forgotten” by 
senior UK managements, 
much as managers sometimes 
were in the colonies. 

Now that McDonald’s, the 
international chain, has given 
Muscovites the taste for West¬ 
ern fast food, the hunt is on for 
executives who can explain 
and teach the benefits ofa free 
market and co-operate with 
East bloc countries in joint 
ventures worth billions. 

The Moscow office is being 
opened by Transearch inter¬ 
national, which is established 
in 24 countries. Although the 
office will be staffed by spe¬ 
cially trained Soviet citizens, 
it is envisaged that at least 70 

per cent of the recruits for 
Soviet projects win come from 
outside the country. 

In Britain, the role of find¬ 
ing top executives is being 
spearheaded by Merton Asso¬ 
ciates, the executive search 
and management consultants 
who have conducted a survey 
of potential recruits which is 
highly critical of the attitude 
of top British bosses. 

While most of the 200 
executives and managers on 
Merlon's list who can speak an 
East European language are 
enthusiastic to work in the 
East bloc, they view with little 
optimism the chances of more 
British companies successfully 
setting up joint ventures un¬ 
less there is a significant 
change in attitude, 

Merton says that the UK is 
currently in fourth position in 
the international league of 
companies undertaking joint 
ventures in the Soviet Union 
and fifth overall in other East 
European countries. It warns, 
however, that Britain is slip¬ 
ping back and could soon trail 
behind even Finland and 
South Korea. 

Financial reward was died 
by prospective candidates as 
the most important factor for 
deciding whether to accept 
jobs. 

Gall to save the Alps 
Davos (Beater) - Half the trees in Europe’s alpine forestsare 
dvina. nvere are silting up and ghost towns are being created by 
tourian, according to a campaign launched yesterday to save 

lhprii£e ga*wM«" Aga Khan launched toe drive by toe 
Geneva-based BeBerive Foundation, which hopes to stop toe 

said traffic pollution was the mam problem in toe alpine region, 
but also blamed over-development of ski resorts. 

Prince sacked Famine plea 
DHbai (Reuter)-The ruler of Nairobi (Renter) - Norton 

» S££hfotoe United Arab Ethiopian rebels havelaskedito 
'SSs has sacked his meet aid agenaes to discuss a 
KfthetownPrii^jd jaM tome retef nusaon 
deputy ruler, who attempted a into Tigray. 

coup against him. SoldlCT Killed 
Space ride Sydney (Beater) - Separatist 

/AFP) - Mr Alexan- rebels shot dead a soldier on 
*£&aw{**n JjjJr the South Pacific island of 

df ^ySr^terebrov the Bougainville yesterday, Papua 
SSSSk mttul New Guinea radio reported 

spacesationMirfcrasmorf pedal DOWer 
ride on theu space scooter. 2HS. {Lrt-IhP- 

Atfcaoc tears sands of extra cydistscrowded 

, ESS-St; Fakes found 
here. Tokyo (Bento) - Japanese 

worn a war police have discovered 

Cvclone toll another 3,000 counterfort gold 
nieces, bringing to 11,000 the 

Suva (AFP) - totaloffekeEmperorHirohito 
kiUedatleartfourpwP». &-ba known to have been 
stormed across toe boom ^po^ from Britain. 

Pacific. 

East Germany’s new ‘'co¬ 
alition of national respon¬ 
sibility” made up of govern¬ 
ment ministers and leading 
opposition figures, met yes¬ 
terday for the first lime to Uy 
to steady toe country as it 
lurches towards the March 
election. 

The Prime Minister, Herr 

Uy> newspapers and tele¬ 
vision. previously the voice of 
toe communist party’s media 
department, will in future be 
independent public bodies 
with a duty to report the 
programme and activities of 
all political organizations in 
the country. 

All censorship has now been 
Hans Modrow, said that toe ended. The move is a welcome 
formation of a consensus gov¬ 
ernment was now essential to 
prevent instability between 
now and March 18. 

boost for toe opposition 
groups in toe run-up to the 
election. 

The new law also guarantees 

umu iw jacques 
uelors, the Commission presi¬ 
dent, during talks here last 
v|cek, that Warsaw had this 
aim. Prague wants an explicit 
commitment to open mem¬ 
bership talks in five years* 
time. Brussels hopes that trade ; 

“Without this sense of the impartiality of the East 
responsibility, the country is German news agency. ADN. 
_UI. n l__I - . ,__ / . ’ ungovernable,” be said. 

In a speech to the 
Volkskammer (Parliament), 
Heir Modrow said that the 
situation in East Germany was 
“worsening weekly”, with 
strikes now spreading from 
the south of toe country to the 
main industrial centres. 

He served warning that toe 
Government could not be 
kepi in place until toe election 
without increased efforts ro 
find a consensus on the gov¬ 
ernment and preparations for 
the polls. 

The new, extended coalition 
lends Herr Modrow’s Govern¬ 
ment a legitimacy which be 
had been lacking. There are 
now weekly revelations of past 
electoral frauds and many 
deputies complained yes¬ 
terday that they were no 
longer accepted by their 
constituents. 

The eight new ministers 
without portfolio are leading 
lights of the opposition move¬ 
ments, but are unlikely to 
attract support from toe dis¬ 
gruntled workers who are 
downing tools in toe country's 
factories. 

The Volkskammer also ap¬ 
proved a new law guarantee¬ 
ing media freedom for toe first 
time in 40 years. The coun- 

which has continued to show 
signs of pro-communist bias 
even after this has been largely 
dropped by the rest of the 
media. 

Herr Modrow defended to 
the Volkskammer his speech 
on German unity last week in 
the wake of criticism within 
his own party — the newly re¬ 
named Party of Democratic 
Socialism — that he was 
pushing the pace of reunifica¬ 
tion too fast for East German 
interests. 

“Reunification of toe two 
Germanies is now on the 
agenda,” he said. “That is a 
sentiment that one has to 
recognize to remain credible 
as a pragmatic politician ” 

He denied that his concept 
of a neutral, unified Germany 
had been a condition for 
pursuing talks with Bonn. “I 
never thought that my concept 
would achieve agreement on 
all sides. There are far too 
many competing interests in¬ 
volved internationally for 
that” 

The Volkskammer voted to 
deny the right of participation 
in elections to toe extreme 
right-wing Republican Party. 

% jfc 

BONN: The continuing reinforced political pressure 
flood of ethnic German refu- for quick monetary union 
gees into West Germany — with East Germany in order to 

Herr Hans Modrow, the East German Prime Minister, left, in discussion with opposition 
colleagues. Hot Lothar de Maiziere, centre, and Heir Ffeter Moreth, hi the Volkskammer. 

more than 100,000 have ar- provide a quick cure for the Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the 
rived this year in addition to economic malaise at toe root West German Foreign Min, 
the million who came in the of the exodus (Ian Murray istcr, said at toe weekend, 
previous two years - has writes). ’ Herr Then Waieel the Fu 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the 

will give the economy a jolt 
like the one we h«d after toe 
Second World War.” He 
promised to introduce toe 
Deutschmark as toe cunency 
of both countries as soon as a 
free market economy was 
introduced in the East That 
would give toe Bundesbank 
control of currency on both 
sides of the border. 

However, cautious West 
German financial experts are 
not yet ready to rash into 
monetary union, and toe East 
German authorities are refus¬ 
ing to hand over control of the 
currency to anyone. 

Herr Karl Otto Pdhl, the 
president of the Bundesbank, 
flies to Berlin today to discuss 
the economy with Hot Horst 
Kaminsky, president of the 
East German central bank, 
and Frau Christina Luft, the 
Economics Minister in the 
transitional Government. 

Herr Pdhl has said that it is 
time for West German poli¬ 
ticians to stop letting their 
emotions rule their minds, 
and to take a realistic look at 
the issues and difficulties of 
currency union. In his meet¬ 
ings today he will be 
emphasizing the problems and 
the time it will rake to achieve 
union. He is Likely to be 
assured that there is no rush. 

According to Herr Wolfgang 
Krebs, toe bank official in 
charge of ricwUngfc with the 
West, any idea that East 
Germany is ready to give up 
its monetary sovereignty is 
“complete nonsense”. He dis¬ 
missed a report in Handels- 
bleat, toe main West German 
economic newspaper, that toe 
bank was ready to hand over 
its * authority to the 

West German Foreign Min- Bundesbank if the DM be- 
of the exodus (Ian Murray ister, said at toe weekend. came the official currency. 

wnles'* Herr Tbeo Waigel, toe FI- “Sovereignty is a question of 
“It is a matter of urgency nance Minister, said: “If East existence for us. The report is 

that we should begin dis- Germany really wants eco- outrageous and completely 
cusskms on this at once,” Herr nomic and montary union it false.” false.” 
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MPs in renewed 
demands for 

Wallace inquiry 

* . .... m 
****** • :*'#35fe£ • • ** *-" ■ -ZHX 

t* - ~ . ■ if »- STL-—... 

These were renewed de¬ 
mands from MPs for a 
wider inquiry into the 
Colin Wallace affair dur¬ 
ing a series of points of 
order. 

MPs said that farther evi¬ 
dence had come to fight and 
repeatedly called far a farther 
atetement from the Govern¬ 
ment This, the Opposition 
spokesman said, Bfacmld pref¬ 
erably come from the Prime 
Minister. 

Questioning of the Speaker 

chief Opposition spokesman on 
defence, said that over, the 
weekend a number of individ¬ 
uals had indicated their willing¬ 
ness to testify on a wide range of 
matters relating to thw case, far 
wider in scope than the external 
and internal injiiriaff an¬ 
nounced by ftoSecretary of 
Stale for Defence (Mr Tom 
King). 

Mr Michael Taylor and Mr 
Peter Broderick had spoken out 
in defence of there fanner 

remember the Ctocfcwoit Or¬ 
ange files well as I regularly had 
to check their location and 
access control”. 

Farther evidence had been 
given tar Mr fefer Broderick, 
tar head of Army infanna- 
^irtn| tfaft the iiiffyf fampnian 

bad beenatarinistemm 
the Rm* and Wilson admin¬ 
istrations. 

**I think that the Ixadar of the 
House (Sir Gcoffiey Hone) 
should respond to these accusa¬ 
tions and come fcrwanl and 
meet the demand for a fall 
inquiry. This matter will not go 
away and the House will con¬ 
tinue to press it” 

ova; Lab) said that on iSday 
the Ministry ofDefcnoc had sent 
him (Mr Skinner) and Mr Ken 
Livingstone (Brent East, Lab) 
team regarding the sequence of 
events arising from answers to 
questions the previous day. 

The Prime Miniffw «M 
that die had brought the matter 
to the House immediately and 

misled the House; & is a 
contempt of tins Home; 

Sfar David Steel (Tweeddale, 
Ettrick and lamdeidafa U> 
rtemt «aiH rttal K^i«1»j inli»|na. 

linn hsut enwwIftMritt ttnf» 

statement on Thursday. Mh 
were entitled to press the Gov- 
emment fir a statement. 

Ifthe Government would not 
make one, he (Sr David) asked 
the Speaker not to reply too 
qmddy on tiw question of 
whether tins was a matter of 

^''i^^rwnrer^n^to^te 
‘Committee of ftmlcga. 

The Speaker said that he 
would look at the matter of 
privilege, as he looked at afl 
matters, with great care. *1 have 
yet to cany out farther 
investigations.* 

Dr John C—faghrai, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
f>rwi«n)t nffain fBid ftnf ft 

to raise these matters on^^ta 
of order to the Speaker, wbo 
could not respond. 

He hoped that the Leader of 

statement, preferably idp- 

i>.: ......... 
£ 
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The Bcv Jesse Jackson, the US pofitfcfan, visiting the Commons yesterday, with (left) Mr Benlie Gnat* Ms Diane Abbott and Mr Keith Vaz. 

Honse of Lords 

Peers attack ‘conditional fee’ proposal 
CwBiad pfaas to inaince 

fee •grvrmmt* for 
huTas-fluwaMnah; 
ne feepii^yosal- werewItW-ired 
sharply when the uomarittee 
stage of the Gnats and Legal 
Services BIS resmned m the 
Lards. 

Lord BmoBomo* ofEmB (C), 
opposing the todtohn of the 
prurisjog in the Bfll, said that 
far the first time ft gave an 
advacate a direct ffamriri In¬ 
terest ia the results of the case. 

If penritted, it vreuU develop 
fflo spcoaaiiTc finrarHra Mae 
of ufeh could aimaount to 

resemble the American system. 
At present, there were ao 

from the result of tike case. The 
advocate was regarded as aa 
officer of fie court. Be had a 
duty to the cost. 

It would be argued that the 
clause would rive these with 
rfdftd means better vrew to 
the courts. Forty years ago, the 
UK had addressed that with the 
provision of Inal aid. The 
proper landing etthat had fallen 
away badly. 

*T fear that, by this, the 
Government gives the fan- 
awssfan of reeking some 
demeaning alternative to fund- 
fag properly the legal aid fund.” 

It waa the want feature of the 
Americaa legal system. “We 
have seen fit — aadndaace chas¬ 

ing, the natural disaster, die 
plane crash. We saw it in India 
where there the leak of chemi¬ 
cals. 

“The US lawyers on the 
scene, toe offers to relatives, to 
the injured, no win, bo fee, 20 to 
30 to 4Q per cent of the damages. 
Vultures, instead of the pro¬ 
fession which I am proud to 
belong to ... like 
vultures.” 

Legal aid should be increased. 
“But l beg you uot to introduce 
this, the first step in the long 
path which wfll lead us to a very 
sad day far toe UK administra¬ 
tion ofjnstke.** 

Lord Ackaer (Ind), a Lord of 
Appeal, said that they woe 
entitled to inquire what ii«d 

happened to Justify the Govern¬ 
ment's volte face on this subject 

Lord Renton (C) said that they 
were uot discussing that type of 
contingency fee which Involved 
taking a some of the damages if 
oee was acting for the successful 
party, bat something not very Car 
from it — a conditional fee 
agreement under which solic¬ 
itors and banisters would be 
paid o&ly if they won the case for 
a cheat and, he supposed as a 
compensation for the risk, they 
would be paid a higher percent¬ 
age of fees than would normally 
hi the case; 

If the dientktft, he would still 
have to pay costs awarded 
against him. He would also have 
to pay Ms own consd and 

settdtar more than usual if he 
won the case but bis npinwiul 
did not have the means to pay 
costs. 

The eowfitoaal fee proposal 
was a poor substitute far im¬ 
proved legal aid. 

Lord HaUsham of St Mante- 
bone, a former Lord Chancellor: 
This is aa evil thing and it eta 
osdy be described as evfl aad 
corrupt to an htmnursbk 
profession. 

He said that it was a stark tad 
simple moral issue. A con- 

Big arms cuts ‘would heighten submarine force threat’ 
Any laige-scale reduction in 
land fames in Europe would 
mate the Warsaw Pact sub¬ 
marine force primary poten¬ 
tial threat to the West, Mr 
Michael Neubert, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence 
Procurement, told Mft when he 
opened the annual debate on the 
Royal Navy. 

The Opposition «n«< 
for less threatening and provoc¬ 
ative exercises from the Navy 
and a serious and co-operative 
mood for arms controL 

Mr Neubert said that, al¬ 
though the resurgence of demo¬ 
cratic values in the East was 
welcome, optimism about re¬ 
ducing tension between East 
and West should be tempered 
with caution. 

What the Government want¬ 
ed to see now was the Soviet 
Union dismantling its capability 

to motmt a surprise attack 
against the Nato countries of 
Europe. There had been sugges¬ 
tions that NatO should the 
initiative in man time aims 
controL That was not the Gov¬ 
ernment's view. 

“Calls from the East for 
maritime arms control ignore 
Nato’s continuing dependence 
on reinforcement and re-supply 
shipping from the United Stales 
in the event of war. The Waraaw 
Fact is a land-based alliance 
with overland lines of commu¬ 
nication. It does not depend on 
tiie sea and does not have the 
same logistic considerations as 
Nato.” 

In peacetime. Western Eu¬ 
rope needed 1,000 shiploads of 
food and raw materials a month 
to sustain ft. In war, ft would 
need 800 shiploads for military 
needs alone. Nato’s defensive 

strategy contained to depend, 
among other things, on its 
ability to keep open these sea 
lanes of communication. 

The Soviet Union continued 
to invest heavily in modernizing 
its maritime forces, so the Royal 
Navy had a vital part in Nam’s 
ability to counteract the poten¬ 
tial threat that those forces 
represented. 

If there were large-scale aims 
reductions in land-forces, the 
“primary potential threat” 
would be that posed by a Soviet 
submarine fence which was 
numerically strong and becom¬ 
ing ever more capable. 

The highest priority had to be 
placed on mamrnhmig an eff¬ 
ective anti-submarine warfare 
capability. Without that, the 
Royal Navy could not provide 
adequate defence for the -Nato 
fences ft was supposed to pro- 
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tea, nor could ft offer a reason¬ 
able prospect of keeping open 
the sea lanes. 

It could best be achieved by a 
combination of Royal Navy 
frigates, conventional »nrf nu¬ 
clear submarines, helicopters 
and Royal Air Force maritime 
patrol aircraft. 

The Government was keen to 
get the EH101 helicopters into 
service at the earliest possible 
moment, but it would be wrong 
for the Ministiy of Defence to 
commit itself to production 
until ft was fully satisfied about 
perfixmance and cosL 

The ministiy intended to 
improve the contractual ar¬ 
rangements by negotiating a 
maximum price with Westland 

for its share of developing the 
airfhww and by appointing a 
prime contractor next year. 

The prime contractor would 
be responsible for the overall 
performance of tire helicopter, 
including all its mission equip¬ 
ment. The measures would en¬ 
sure that the EH 101 would be 
the most advanced and capable 
anti-submarine warfare heli¬ 
copter in the world. 

Despite the remarkable 
changes in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, the Govern¬ 
ment’s maritime policy would 
continue to be appropriate for 
the foreseeable future to ensure 
the country's peace and pros¬ 
perity. 

Mr Roland Bayes, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence, 
said that cuts in defence spend¬ 
ing had been made by France, 
Germany and the United States. 

But the Prime Minister was 
sticking to her Gold War tactics 
by increasing rather than 
decreasing spending. 

If there was a genuine desire 
to keep President Gorbachov in 
power, it should be expressed by 
less provocative military 
activity. 

Britain had a chance to play a 
central role in reducing the 
dangers of war at sea. But the 
Government was being as ob¬ 
stinate as ever. Ministers should 
ignore the hawks who argued 
th2t they should wait for peres¬ 
troika to cut the size of the 
Soviet Navy. 

They should be working to 
ensure that they had a naval 
policy that was both affordable 
and contributed to world sec¬ 
urity. 

The Royal Navy’s present 
task in wartime would be to 

provide anti-submarine support 
to United States battle-carrier 
groups humrfiiwg offensive op¬ 
erations against Soviet naval 
bases in the Kola Peninsula. 

In the event of a crisis, the 
main British task would be to 
keep the Norwegian Sea dear for 
the United States strike fleet. 

“We need... a change in the 
strategy, in line with the change 
in Soviet strategy and our 
security interest and ability to 
pay” 

Refaring to the problems 
with HMS Waispiie, he said 
that some of the nudear- 
powered submarines should be 
decommissioned- “I am not at 
all convinced from the evidence 
I received, independent of gov¬ 
ernment evidence, that the 
boats are as safe and secure as 
the Government wants us to 
believe. 

which was only one example df 
the contingency fee thouh rat 
die worst, was inherently to- 
moraL “It andermiaes the whale 
ethic of advocacy.” 

Leaders 
‘should set 
example9 

Until leaden of the 
Church ofEngfandgavealead 
to its members—wbo only..... 
contribute about £2 a week to 
church resources—they 
tod to be circumspect mtug- 
ing the Government to 
redistribute more money to 

We want rise in pensioners’ total income, says minister 
Government policies were aimed at 
increasing the total income of 
pensioners rather than offering con¬ 
cessions such as free television 
licences, Mrs GBfian Shephard, 
Under Secretary of State for Social 
Security, told MPs at questions. 

In response to Mr Kerth Vaz 
(Leicester East, Lab), she said that 
high priority was attached to the 
needs of the dderfy. The success of 

§3 per ceat^real terms increase in 
average total net income of pension¬ 
ers between 1979 and 1986. 

Mr Vaz said that would not be of 
comfort to the millions of pensioners 
who were in difficult economic 
circumstances. What advice would 
she give to one of his pensioner 
constituents who had had to return to 
work part time as a demur in older to 
pay for her television licence? 

Was there not a strong case for 
additional financial support to help 
pensioners with their standing 
charges and television licences? 

Mrs Shephard said that con¬ 

cessionary licences for pensioners 
was a matter for the Home Secretary. 

Measures introduced in October 
last year bad directed an extra £200 
million towards elderly, pom1 and 
disabled pensioners winch had 
helped more than 2.6 mrliion individ¬ 
uals, 100.000 of whom had been 
given help for the first time through 
income support and housing benefit 

Miss Emma Nicholson (West 
Devon and Torridgc, Q asked Mrs 
Shephard to look at the ^ case of 
pensioners who had worked hard and 
saved hard a0 their lives and were 
Irving in their own homes and not 
receiving social security, but Irving 
on less money than pensioners neat 
door on social security who had not 
followed that course. 

Mrs Shephard said that the Gov¬ 
ernment considered the £8,000 limit 
on capital for housing benefit and 
£6,000 limit for income support 
struck the right balance between 
protecting the less well off and the 
taxpayer. 
• Between 1974 and 1979, pen¬ 

sioners* income from savings feD by 
16 per cent in real terms, whereas 
between 1979 and 1986, it rose by 64 Rar cent in real terms, Mr Tony 

ewton. Secretary of State for Social 
Security, told MPs at questions. 

Mr Michael Shersby (Uxbridge. C) 
said dial those figures demonstrated 
a big increase in pensioners’ incomes 
under the present Government com¬ 
pared with the previous Labour 
Administration. 

The unkme benefit that accrued to 
British women whereby they got a 
pension through their husband’s 
contributions, taken with other re¬ 
lated benefits, meant the British 
pension was one of the best in the 
European Community. 
_ Mr Newton endorsed that view. 
The important thing was that 

been an important ingredient m the 
overall increase in the average total 
incomes of pensioners. 

Many European countries did not 
pay married women a pension on 
their husband’s contributions and 

that was abig advantage of the British 
system. 

Mr Andrew Mitehefl (GedKng, Q 
said that, although most jpenskmers 
tod done better under this Govern¬ 
ment than under Labour, those who 
existed only on state pensions had 
not. Had the the Government not 
been right therefore to introduce a 
poorer pensioners’ package specially 
directed to help that group? 

Mr Newton agreed. 
Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead. Lab) 

said that most pensioners realized 
that, under Labour, those depending 
on state pensions had had a real 
terms increase in pensions of 20 per 
cent, while under the present Gov¬ 
ernment it was only 2 per cent. 

Mr Newton said that Mr Field bad 
written newspaper articles acknowl¬ 
edging exactly the Government’s case 
and stating that his- own party’s 
policies did not focus sufficiently on 
the needs of those pensioners who 
lived on state pensions. 

Mr Michael Meacher, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on soda! security. 

Mr Newton; Big rise in pension¬ 
ers* income from savings, 

had virtually no increase over the 
past decade and, of the remainder, 
the two biggest factors for increases in 

asked for confirmation that the 
poorest one-fifth of pensioners had 
pensioners’ incomes had been high 
interest rates, which increased the 
return on investments at the expense 
of mortgage misery for millions, and 
the maturing of Seips, a Labour 
Government scheme? 

Mr Newton said that the two most 
striking points in what bad happened 
had been the growth in income from 
occupational pensions and growth of 
income from savings. 

Far fewer pensioners were now in 
tiie bottom one-fifth of the nation’s 
income distribution. 

During later questions, Sr Trevor 
Sheet (North Bedfordshire, C) said 
that, while occupational pensions 
had increased over recent years, that 
was small consolation to those who 
depended only on state pensions. 

Mr Newton said that it was 
precisely for that reason that last 
October the Government had an¬ 
nounced increases in housing and 
other support of £200 millionfor less 
well off pensioners. 

Mr Afisou agreed. 
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‘Wrecking’ move 
comes tinder fire 

By Sheila Gunu 
Political Reporter 

A leading Conservative peer 
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grossly underpaid, taking 
home little mote than £100 a 
week. 

Aids lessons 
for prisoners 
Prison governors have 
been been told that they mtBt 
give ail prisoners in cus¬ 
tody for four weeks or more, 
and wbo arc willing, an 
educational package on Aid* 
during the present^eac 

In a written reply, Mr 
DawdWaddfagten, Home' 
Secretary, said the 

iOut, 
19- 
Ettot 

Kates move 
People wbo provide hed- 
™°-break&stacconimp(fa- 
uon in their own borne for 
fewer than 100 days a year 
will not have to osy the '• 

Hunt, Minister far Local 
iJQvenimcnt and fnnar Crties, 

said in a Commons writ* 
fan reply. 

Parliament today 
9Onimras(230VQues- 
bons: Defence; Prime Min-. 
ister. Debate on agri¬ 
culture, ^ 
.I^-(Z-30*JHwnaa Fer- 
gmuoo and Embryotogy - 
Bin, committer, fast day.' 
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SPECTRUM 

A free soul, speaking for all 
Soviet dissident Natan 

Sharansky was allowed to emipratp tn 

JiggjJn London last week he talked 
toBarbara Amiel about his feelings on 

: &e momentous changes sweeping big 

homeland, his view of Gorbachov - 

=_ what the West should do now 
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What is it that 
makes one man 
so different 
from other men? 
What special 

' ... . .Piece of clothing 
• hangs m his spiritual wardrobe? I 
• reflected on. the question again lact 
,f®***_when once more I won to 
see Natan Sharansky, who was in 
London to raise money for the 
Soviet Jews emigrating to Israel 

b “The most important thing," 
‘ Sharansky told me when I asked 

him about his values, “is to bear 
the free soul within ourselves. But 
yon see, people don't often hear 
themselves, and they don't often 
let themselves hear their souls 
freely. It was tins sense of inner 
freedom that I found in the 
prisons of tiie Soviet Union which 
kept me alive, and which will help 
keep me alive." 

When Sharansky arrived in 
Israel his external freedom was 
greatly increased, but I wondered 
about bis inner freedom. Was he 
tempted to self censor and modify 
his thoughts mice agamj in order - 
to have them coincide with one 
political party or interest group, 
and to have a feeling ofbclonging? 

“From the beginning" Sharan. 
sky explains, “almost every group 
hoped or tried to convince me that 
I had to be their spokesman. The 
strong nationalists, what is called 
the right wing, sato*Our struggle is 
your struggle*. The left were saying 
Your struggle for human rights is 
our struggle’. The secular groups 
saw me as one of them, and the 
religious parties were saying You 
see, religion helped you win'. I 
have to say that each one of them 
had some reason for what they 
were saying. 

“But, you see, 1 don’t like 
definitions. I don’t think people 
can live in accordance with defi¬ 
nitions. I tiy to express what I 
really feel, without thinking which 

parties I. appeal to. The most 
important thing is to bear one’s 

.free soul, and that’s what I am 
trying to do.” * ■ 

Sharansky’s first concern, in 
spite of his wistful desire to “stop 
being a foil-time professional 
Soviet Jew”, remains the question 
of human rights in the Soviet 
Union. I asked him what he 
thought of Mikhail Gorbachov. 

“Well, he deserves aO the credit 
for being the first leader who 
looked at the face oftruth and saw 
that the economic system doesn't 
work. His mistake was that he 
believed that if he gives a bit of 
freedom to the people, they’ll be so 
happy, so loyal, they’ll start work¬ 
ing better, the system will be 
improved and the empire saved. 

“But there is no such thing as a 
little bit of freedom. AD people are 
slaves or are free, and the moment 
he started this process there was 
no way back. Now it’s dear that he 
knows himself that he cannot save 
both the economy and the empire. 
He will have to abandon this 
dream or he will have to draw the 
line with blood, with tanks, what¬ 
ever. I think he’s still trying, to 
avoid making the final decision 
and that’s the worst for everybody, 
that creates this awful instability, 
uncertainty, fears. 

r “The West is partially respon¬ 
sible for tiie mistake of Gorbachov, 
because he saw that whenever he 
comes to Germany, to Loudon, 
whatever, he reaDy changes the 
reality. The people love fom so 
much. So he thought that it 
nothing else could help, his per¬ 
sonal presence in Lithuania couw. 

“And what was the message tie 
brought to Lithuania? He said; 
“Look, if you succeed, I lose. I will 

fefi. If I fen it is bad for everybody, 
you agree? But that is exactly the 
type _of theory which is convincing 
for the West Whenever you talk 
to any western leader, he says: ‘But 
rf Gorbachov fells it is bad for all 
of us, so better let’s help him, let’s 
not do this and this.’ He hopes the 
same ideology win convince the 
Lithuanians, but of course it 
didn't convince. Now he must 
make the choice and he knows 
that the only real way to avoid a 
massacre and open civil war is to 
find a flexible way of dismantling 
the empire” 

What, I wondered, do these new 
initiatives towards the non-domi¬ 
nance of the Communist Party 
mean? Is it a move towards 
western pluralism? Sharansky 
hopes so, but is not sure 

“If he decides to let the empire 
go, and keep only the Russians, 
Gorbachov will have to find a way 
to convince the army, KGB and 
Russian people as a whole to 
accept this. It's very difficult for 
them, because for years they were 
the core of empire, you under¬ 
stand? I think the only movement 
in Russia which can replace 
Communist ideology is not west- 
era-type pluralism, it's a strong 
national, I’d say chauvinistic, and 
very anti-Semitic movement.” 

What, I wondered, should tiie 
West do now? Sharansky was 
perfectly dear on tins. 

“Linkage, Hnkagff J think it is 
time for the West to stop giving 
confusing messages such as on the 
one hand we want freedom for the 
Baltics, on the other hand we want 
Gorbachov to survive so let’s not 
rock the boat They have to come 
to Gorbachov and say very 
clearly: "Look, we never accepted 
your right to the Baltics, we don’t 
accept ft today. There people want 
to secede, yon are afraid of tiie 
political complications and that 
we may me your weakness against 
yon. But we are ready to sit with 

Which way now? Gorbachov's nristeke, Sharansky says, was to before that “ft he gives a bit of freedom to the people, the empire win be saved” 

ways in which there null be no 
political problems while they are 
seceding. Yon are afraid of eco¬ 
nomic complications if they se¬ 
cede, and we are ready to discuss 
ways in which we can help you and 
them economically in order to 
make this process of secession 
smoother. But we are ready to hdp 
you only if this process of the 
liberation of peoples continues.’ ” 

The West, I suggested, has been 
very supportive in Gorbachov’s 
ore of troops in tiie dispute 
between Azerbaijan and the 
Armenians. In tins matter, 
Gorbachov is seen as a man 
simply trying to keep the peace 
between waning ethnic factions. 
But in feet, is the dispute entirely 
an ethnic one? Is ft not, as well, a 
revolt against tiie dominance of 
the Communist Party? Sharansky 
agreed. 

“Of course you can say that he 
had to save the Armenians from 
pogroms, and I agree. But why 
didn\he do ft a couple of years 
ago? Everybody knew what was 
happening there... and nothing 
was done. Absolutely nothing. 
Indeed, the troops only came 
when the pogroms bad gone 
almost berserk. 

“Now, I don't say tiie KGB 
organized these pogroms. They 
didn’t have to organize them, they 
simply bad to see that they were 
not kept under control But they 
did need some reason to mobilize 
the army. The troops are now in 
Azerbaijan, and now they are not 
dealing with the pogrom but 
destroying the National Front of 
Azerbaijan. It is also a message to 
the National Fronts of Latvia, 

Lithuania, Estonia, Ukraine, Mol¬ 
davia, and all of them are now 
becoming very, very concerned.” 

Sharansky’s own special con¬ 
cern is the situation of the Jews in 
foe Soviet Union. The rule of the 
Kremlin has also meant the rale of 
Russians over Moldavia, Ukraine, 
Georgia etc, and so there is co¬ 
incidentally an anti-Russian 
nationalist sentiment as wdl as an 
antirComnnmist one. But the 
Russian parts of tiie Soviet Union 
are not immune to the rise of 
nationalism, although they obvi¬ 
ously don’t share the anti-Russian 

‘It was this sense 
of inner freedom 

that I found in the 
Soviet prisons 
which kept me 

alive, and which 
will help to 

keep me alive’ 

feeling. For them, one of the 
easiest outlets is anti-Semitism. 

“Two weeks ago there was a 
violent incident in the Union of 
Writers in Moscow wben a group 
of writers, many of them Russian, 
some Jewish, had a conference 
saying we are for the grear 
traditions of Russia but against 
anti-Semitism. Pamyat [the ultra¬ 
right nationalist organization] 
activists came and said You are 
all kikes, your place is not here', 
and there were some injuries. Now 
this is nota pogrom, but pogrom is 
in the air. Just some days ago on 

Soviet television there was a 
serious discussion between two 
guests about the appeal by Pamyat 
to have a pogrom on May 5. They 
were seriously rfforasrag what 
should be done, about this 
opportunity of a pogrom.” 

The problem, as Sharansky sees 
it, js that under the absolute 
tyranny of the state, everything, 
including crime and.pogroms, was 

One didn’t have pri¬ 
vate initiatives in wickedness or 
evfl. But foal monoply has been lost 
under perestroika and glasnosL 

“One of the peculiarities was 
that under totalitarianism there 
could be no pogroms; they were 
not permitted, because that would 
be a threat to the regime itself 

.Still, all the time the people were 
fed “anti-Zionist* propaganda, and 
for generations the Jews were 
thought of as some Masonic sect 
with ambitions to rate the world. 

“This new liberalizing has not 
created any democratic institu¬ 
tions, but ft has permitted the 
people to express themselves. And 
immediately you see this rise of a 
primitive anti-Semitism. What is 
Pamyat saying? Why are the 
Russian people drinking so much 
vodka? Because of this Masonic 
Jewish lot, who want to rule 
Russia and for years were selling 
vodka seducing the Russian 
people with it. Why is our 
economy in such bad shape? 
Because around Lenin, around 
Stalin, there were Jewish advisers 
who had a mission to destroy the 
Russian economy. Now today it's 
more serious than a primitive, 
street-level anti-Semitism. For the 
first time the Russian people have 
realized what an awful history 
they have had. It is no longer 
simply Solzhenitsyn saying thane 
were 60 million victims of state 
terror; now conservative Soviet 

historians are estimating 40 
miTKfm. 

“So foe Russians have found 
out that ft was their regime that 
destroyed all the cultural institu¬ 
tions, religious institutions, aO the 
moral values; and every day they 
see it discussed on television, and 
their historians teO them, and new 
graves are discovered, and people 
aren't ready to take the respon¬ 
sibility for their own history. If s 
mother nature foal the scapegoat 
becomes the Jews. 

“And of course, they remember, 
who was Mara? Someone is saying 
that the grandfather of Lenin was 
Jewish. They are saying that it was 
the Jew Trotsky who destroyed all 
Lenin's ideology, and ft was the 
Jew Kaganovich who was dictat¬ 
ing to Stalin what to do and so on, 
and they find some Jewish names 
among the leaders of the KGB, 
and voiM And of coarse you can 
find these names, because there 
woe also Jews who believed in 
Bolshevism, just like Russians. I 
am not optimistic. I think this 
strong chauvinist nationalism, 
with its deep undercurrents' of 
anti-Semitism, will be strong in 
the years to come." 

Given the recent terrorist attack 
on an Israeli tourist bus in Egypt, I 
wondered how Sharansky felt 
about human rights for foe 
Palestinians. 

“I have sympathy and under¬ 
standing for people who live in 
these terrible conditions in the 
refugee camps. We must do every¬ 
thing we can to destroy the camps. 
But the problem is that the PLO 
has been taking a human rights 
problem and turning ft into the 
problem of the struggle against the 
existence of IsraeL 

“The difficulty is that Israel is 
the only democracy in the Middle 
East It is a problem much like that 

of the Nixon era of ditente. Israel 
is saying that the Arab detente of 
which foe PLO and Arabs speak 
today cannot be realistic wheait is 
not linked to human rights in Arab 
countries. The Arabs will-sign one 
agreement and do something else, 
because their institutions do not 
have the force of democracy or 
law. There is a very strong Peace 
Now movement m IsraeL But 
there will be no such thing in Iraq 
ot Syria, because there such peace 
movements would end up in show 
trials. In fact, Iraq can use 
chemical weapons and there will 
not even be international condem¬ 
nation, because only Israel has a 
free Press am] scrutiny and so on. 

“My experience of living In 
Israel tells me this. The problem is 
not getting Israel to give away land 
for peace — when the Israelis see a 
chance far peace, nothing win hold 
them from it But the Israelis see 

“Gorbachov knows 
he cannot save 

both the economy 
and the empire. 
He will have to 
abandon this 

dream, or draw the 
line with blood’ 

no one they can rely upon. AH the 
moderate Arabs are IriUed by other 
militant Arabs. I feel that the only 
solution is for the Soviet Union 
and America to press fora more 
open Arab society." 

As a Jew, was Sharansky afraid 
of German reunification? 

“There are a lot of fears about it 
and I hope the Germans under¬ 
stand the reasons. On the other 
hand. I don't think there is any 
way that the world can interfere 
and stop it It is up to foe German 
people to decide what they want. 
The free world has to take in 
advance all possible steps to start 
the dialogue and make sure there 
will be sufficient guarantees. We 
saw a very big difference between 
the altitude of the West and East 
Germans to Israel and the con¬ 
sequences of the Holocaust As the 
changes in Eastern Germany are 
democratic ones, 1 hope the result 
will be a Germany sympathetic to 
IsraeL" 

I asked Sharansky how Andrei 
Sakharov might feel if he were 
witnessing tiie events today. 

“The last week before Sakharov 
passed away I spoke with him 
twice on tire telephone. He was 
invited to come to Israel for some 
conference, and he telephoned and 
said he couldn’t come because on 
December II there would be a 
Congress of tire Deputies. And 
then he said: ‘We will have a very 
big battle over the sixth article erf 
tire SovietConstitntion about one- 
paxty rale; We are demanding a 
multi-party system.' He said: 
‘Gorbachov and all his people are 
against ft. There will be a lot of 
protests, and I cannot leave at this 
moment.' And as you know he lost 
this battle, with 2,100 voices 
against 1,700 voices — no big 
surprise, as the majority is ap¬ 
pointed by the party. And the next 
night he (tied of a heart attack. 

“And later, thinking about h, I 
thought that ft’s very symbolic 
that he lost his last battle. In fact 
all foe battles that I remember 
from *73, when I was working with 
him, he lost He was so naive, so 
far from reality, so non-reahstic in 
the maximizing of his demands. 
He didn’t have any clear aim, Hke 
dissidents. We wanted to leave. 
He didn’t He was simply not 
accepting this evil, and befieved 
that he had to speak openly even if 
there is no hope. So he was losing 
and losing every battle. 

“But if you look at what's 
happening in the world today, 
who’s tire winner? Who made it all 
happen, this? In the sense that his 
naivety was maybe the most 
powerful weapon which kept hope 
in this world alive, and which 
made ail these changes.” 

Britain’s Lost Battle: part 2 Is in foe second section on page 25 

It’s not what you say, it’s how you say it 
It is rash, and possibly offensive, 
to pontificate about other people s 
pronunciation. Because of Us aw 
and mongrel origins, English ad¬ 
mits more varieties of pronoun^ 
ing it than any other tongue since 
BabeL Pronunciation is a noton- 
ous field for the old English warj 
games of class demotion and 
££al shibboleth: •>'«[ you I*°- 

sssiBSSsas* 
N/Is Albert Chevalier sang infte 
music-halt “Aitches dm t Mie 
artists-there amt no H» Art. 

been established over the years, 
are bring aoded, to tire detriment 
ofusali. . _ 

For example, there is a useful 
tendency to distinguish between 
nouns on the one tend, and verbs 
and adjectives on the other, when 
they are spelt foe same, by 
pronouncing them differently. 
The general rule has been estab¬ 
lished that foe noun accents the 
first syllable, bnt the verb, and toa 
lesser extent the adjective, stress 
the second. Thus, the president 
and bis ednsort But, do not 
consdrt tabririoosly with pre¬ 
sidents’ c&isorts. Safe is an expert 

NEW WORDS 
FOR OLD 

t can speak In tongues but my 
pronunciation lets me down. 

Horatio .fe » an expat 
journalist and fjSfjLy (noun) at the names offlowers. We 
see Lord ChoUnondefey gwa ctaiffict hoe. But that 
nounced foe name as deadline conflicts with the text 
“Lord Cfotmley, ar. j»£trid ^ distinction is a nice one, 
the butler. “Ok Mr and il is not folly established with 
Bottomley. “tell him tMt some words, for example: mchne, 

is offensive and rash to ponawate m(Xeib2Btm fables, such a 
about pronunciation, oo, « compliment, practice vanes wide- 

Hoes. . _ ns.Nir tv but there is still a useful ten- 
it a lot more Ptf*10 the fort 

>1 
e? 
fa. 

.: 

■tU H a Jot -« PgJ 
pronunciation around these*^ 
because of foe vast increase ™ 
broadcasting and pop^^^ 
all get to hear a much widerrang 

of regional and 
in tb?process some usotu oiotc- 
tionsin pronouncing, which have 

dency to put the stress on the first 
syllable when foe word is a noun, 
mid to splash the stress around a 
bit when it is a verb. 

This distinction seems to me to 
be being widely ignored, and so 
eroded- For example, on the 

BBCs Today programme as we 
struggle to shave and get ourselves 
together for the day, presenters 
and reporters continually pro¬ 
nounce such words as increase, 

export,’and Import always as 
nouns, with the accent on the first 
syllables, even when they are using 
them as verbs. So a handy little 
marker distinction is bring worn 
away. If you wanted to hoist the 
blade flag of prescriptivism, you 
could say that this is .pure ig¬ 
norance, and that people who 
make their living from broadcast 
ing words should take foe trouble 
to pronounce than correctly. 
Speakers on Radio 3 almost 
always manage to refer to compact 
discs. Speakers on Radios 2 and 4 
almost always pronounce foe 
compact as though it were a noun. 

The tendency ofbroadcasters to 
put foe emphasis on unimportant 
little words such as prepositions, 
especially, “or, and in particular 
to give heavy emphasis to the little 
indefinite article, saying it as “ay”, 
may be because this is thought to 
sound posh; or it may be because it 
lends an air of portentous im¬ 
portance to their pronouncement 
I can see that this can be irritating, 
particularly first ‘thug; in foe 
morning, as can uneducated 
pronunciations like “drawring” 
and “the idearoT. 

Similarly irritating, no doubt 
are pronunciations that sound 
through the shaving soap like 

“ladies (latest) forecast”, “speouze 
(spells)”, “Wayouze (Wales)", 
“violing (violin) concerto”, “rape 
(rate) payers”, “hegwaters (head¬ 
quarters)”, “I wamp frim (I want 
for him)”, “crab (crowd) prob¬ 
lems”, “lashir (last year)”, and 
Juke of Kent Wok can we do? 
Play music on Radio 3? But these 
new pronunciations (to not usually 
obscure or distort the meaning. 
The toss of the distinction in 
pronouncing nouns and verbs that 
are spelt foe same does, and 
should accordingly be resisted and 
corrected by all who care for the 
huge range of possibilities in 
English. 

Hus is not a recommendation* 
that everybody should speak the 
Queen’s English with an upper- 
class, south of England, prunes- 
and-prisms, elocution-educated 
accent, sometimes called an Ox¬ 
ford accent, or, better these days, 
foe received accent Let. a thou¬ 
sand regional accents flourish. But 
where we have evolved useful 
distinctions in pronunriation, and 
particulariy in accent and stress 
and emphasis, let those of us who 
Care for EnghVjh fight 10 maintain 
them. 

Philip Howard 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

East Germany’s Communist Party 
(membership halved by a million 
since October and stiD diving) is not 

the cheeriest of organizations these days. 
Even more disgruntled are the workmen 
who are continually employed keeping up 
with the party’s manic name changes as it 
tries to convince a sceptical electorate that it 
is not at all what it was. The giant metal sign 
outside the party headquarters on Maix- 
Engds Plata in East Beriin, showing the 
handshake of die Communists and the 
Social Democrats in the 1949 merger (in 
which, 1 seem to recall, the SPP did not 
have a lot of choke), was dismantled last 
week. The thing weighed over a ton and 
took three days to take down. Instead, 
modest signs reading **$00381181 Unity Italy 
of Germany — Italy of Democratic Social- 
ism” were erected around the building. Alas, 
yet another crisis meeting of the party on 
Sunday decided that the first half was too 
reminiscent of the inglorious past, so back 
came the workmen to knock it off. And 
there are still five weeks to go to the 
elections. Yon ward votes? Put dte sign 
squad on piecework, I say. 

9 My clerihew an Nelson Mandela last week 
has started a topical trend. This from John 
V. Chesterman of London WC1: 

The Securitate 
Were all at a party 
Which is why they faded to rescue 
Ceausescu. 

From the Education (Individual Pupils’ 
Achievements) (Information) Regula¬ 
tions 1990: “In these Regulations, 

unless the context otherwise requires, any 
reference to a numbered regulation is a 
mfriwnffl to regulation bearing that 
number in these Regulations and any 
reference in a regulation to a numbered 
paragraph is to the paragraph of that 
regulation hearmg that number.” And thin 

from the department that introduced the 
National Curriculum, winch of course has 
English as a core subject 

Such is the demand for golf these days , 
that if s near-impassible to get1 
membership of a decent dub without 

waiting years. And then there’s the inter- 
view to Judge your suitability. Such is the 
demand for membership of Soaring golf 
chib near Reading (which I have not played 
but am told is extent), that the committee 
are now calling applicants for interview to 
see if they are suitable to join the five-year 
waiting list 

BARRY FANTONI 

Lpromt 
SEEK 
5P0WS0R 

‘How about British Rail? 
They’re knows for people standing 

packed together for hoars* Douglas Hurd has clearly wanted his 
own man to head the FO’s news 
department Brian Mower, informa¬ 

tion director at his old stamping pound, the 
Home Office, is coming to join him. I 
believe it to be only the second time a non- 
diplomat has been appointed to fids job. 
The first was in 1974 when Sir Tom 
McCaffrey followed James Callaghan from 
Home Office to PO, and then on to Number 
10. Mower will replace Andrew Boms, a 
career diplomat Burns, who has served 
three foreign secretaries in his 18-month 
tenure, had the misfortune to succeed the 
illustrious Christopher Meyer, acknowl¬ 
edged to be a brilliant news department 
due£ He now resides in a lofty role in the 
Washington embassy and is tipped to be 
ambassador in Moscow one day. I await 
news of Burns’s next posting. 

Not even the familiar faces of prime 
ministers are immune from security 
checks at Westminster. Arriving for 

a Labour Party press conference the other 
day, both Prime Minister Jim Hacker (alias 
Pau] Eddington) and Prime Minister Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher (alias Angela Thorne from 
the stage play Anyone for Denis7) were 
rigorously searched by the doorkeepers, who 
totally failed to recognize them, and made 
them fate for the meeting. Eddington com¬ 
plained that ids Garrick Oub tie should 
have been enough to let him through un¬ 
challenged, while Thorne maintained a 
quieter dignity than her alter ego might have 
done. The press conference? Oh, about how 
the Government is making it difficult for 
school patties to visit the theatre. 

Short of actually spotting the lark 
on the wing and the snail on the 
thorn, there is nothing so sets a 
Crickiewood villager up of a 
morning than the horse on the 
tarmac. 

It usually happens around 
Mam, that singular moment of 
the suburban day when the 
palpable calm which suddenly 
drops on residential short-cuts 
after the last company Sierra has 
slewed through its imagined chi¬ 
cane is, in its turn, gently broken 
by the small sounds and move¬ 
ments of peri poli tan life. 

The 1930s return to the suburbs 
they bore: women with unraised 
consciousness clop carefully 
down crazy-paving paths, click 
wrought-iron gates discreetly, and 
clop up the paths next door for 
milky Nescafe and rich tea Os¬ 
borns and anecdotes of salon and 
school rota: elderly gentlemen in 
corduroy trilbies tug terriers away 

Four years ago the Govern¬ 
ment was in great disarray- 
The Westland affair had 

caused two Cabinet resignations. 
; Michael Hesdtine promised to 

be an enraged bull -roaming 
I through the Government’s china 

shop and Leon Britian had gone 
amid a welter of allegations of 
cover-ups. General Motors’ 
negotiations to buy Ley land and 
Land Rover, and Ford's interest 
In acquiring the car business, 
were leaked, plunging the Gov¬ 
ernment into controversy and 
division. The unfortunate Chief 
Whip was less than confident 
that the Government coukl win 
a vote on either proposal, and 
both collapsed 

Backbench morale plumbed 
the depths as a Gallup pod gave 
the Alliance 34 ft per cent. 
Labour 34 per cent and Conser¬ 
vatives 29ft per cenL The con¬ 
troversy over Britain’s part in 
the American air attack on Libya 
and the loss of the Fulham and 
Ryedaie by-elections were to 
come. In contrast, despite 
Labour’s present lead in the 
polls, Nigel Lawson's resigna¬ 
tion, the dear divisions between 
Conservative MFs and MEPs, a 
rebellion on the community 
charge and another in prospect 
over Hong Kong immigration, 
the backbenches are calm. 

Norman Tebbit urges an intensified attack on dependency 

Next task for the Tories 
Yet as I see it, Kenneth Baker, 

the party chairman, has a more 
difficult game to play with fewer 
strong rands than I held four 
years ago. The problems then 
were almost all political, not 
economic, and with luck and 
skill' political problems can be 
resolved quite quickly. Indeed, 
the Conservatives moved from 
third place in the polls to first 
before the end of 1986, and 
stayed there through the election 
of 1987 until early 1989. 

Today Conservative anxieties 
centre on the economy. The 
worry is whether John Majorcan 
squeeze down inflation without 
pushing the country into reces¬ 
sion so allow interest rates to 
fall and growth to resume in time 
for a general election in 1991 or 
1992. That is out of Ken Baker’s 
hands, so I hope he is already 
concentrating on the politics of 
the run-up to the next election 
and the outline of the campaign 
itself. 

The party chairman must 

concentrate ministers' minds on 
politics as they plan the legisla¬ 
tion winch will occupy Par¬ 
liament until the election. By 
common consent it wiD be a two- 
horse campaign, with about 10 
per cent going to fringe parties, 
so the winning threshold wiU be 
about 45 percent In 1987 it was 
38 per cent, and the Govern¬ 
ment’s problems have fed a 
Labour recovery based on a 
highly skilled marketing opera¬ 
tion by Ned Kinnocfc’s amiable 
Rasputin, Peter Manddson. 

Labour’s pretence of shedding 
its voter-repellent ideological 
baggage (nationalization, servil¬ 
ity to reactionary trade unions, 
high taxation, opposition to EC 
membership, municipal hous¬ 
ing, unilateralism) has brought 
home many former supporters 
who have backed Mrs Thatcher 
since 1979. Poor planning of the 
politics of the NHS reforms, 
inflation and high interest rates, 
and now the party’s role reversal 
on immigration, threaten further 

to wnriarmina Conservative 
support. 

Top of Ken Baker’s agenda 
must be to assess Labour’s elect¬ 
ion stance and to agree; with Mrs 
Thatcher, that of the Govern¬ 
ment. Superficially Labour has 
the "dp* with its commitment to 
finding out what the electors 
want and promising it. The snag 
about that is not just the familiar 
difficulty of being unable to 
maim the sums add up, but that 
the brandies of policy have no 
central trunks of philosophy or 
belief from which they have 
grown. The only attribute they 
share is a positive balance in the 
market surveys. 

Mrs Thatcher’s conviction 
politics may have disadvantages 
but, set against Labour’s pappy 
convenience politics, hers 
should stand out as the superior 
product My worry is that, as in 
1986, a dear sense of purpose 
seems to be lacking. Now, as 
then, the task is to identify the 
Government’s medium and 

long-term objectives and, by 
party conference time in the 
autumn, to have planned the 
path towards them. In contrast. 
Labour’s planners will be trying 
to decide where their tag bag of 
policies might take them. 

The next election will be the 
first fought on the common 
ground that collectivist eco¬ 
nomic policies have failed. 
Conservatives must now aigue 
that social collectivism has also 
faiwi creating morally impov¬ 
erished and ugly societies, and 
that policies to increase self- 
reliance and personal respon¬ 
sibility are socially responsible. 
So some bold ambitions must be 
set out in a serious attack on the 
dependency culture. Further tax 
reductions and incentives to 
personal acquisition of assets 
other than owner-occupied 
homes should continue to spread 
real wealth more widely. Green 
issues should be stripped of 
woolly emotionalism, but shown 
to be of vital personal interest 

and dealt with by practical 
market mechanisms harnessing 
self-interest as the energizing 
drive. 

The Government has suffered 
hy sounding negative on Europe 
while the Euro fanatics sound 
positive. That cannot be pit 
nght until party and government 
agree on what sort ofEuropeis nt* 
our interest and set out the 
policies to achieve iL 

Ministers’ eyes seem focused 
on their feet, looking for banana 
firing- Mr Baker and Mrs 
—*•- -maotI Uft fllPire va « 

IVAl . vus 

Thatcher need to Hft theirs to ^ 
horizon beyond the next dec* «• 
^__ abrtirai namraisn J" tion. An election campaign jj^ 
which the Conservatives .have * 
arrived at policies directed to thsJ 
creation of a better country fiC 
the Nineties while Labour, fann¬ 
ing deserted socialism, and ern^. 
braced market research, fa“ 
promoting a rag bag of hopefully. 
popular slogans, is a prospeef* 
any Tory should eqjoy. _■ -i 

Having abandoned socaafish^ 
Labour’s marketing men arfe 
sM>rino rfiAir nartv bv the . 
emus compass of the polls^ 
towards a sub-Thatcherite pro ¬ 
gramme in winch they do nou 
believe. Kenneth Baker sffoakF* 
remember the good pofiticiaii^-: 
proverb: take care of the? pan-*? 
riples and the polls will take adtr 
of themselves. - m 

R.W. Johnson on the problem of stitching the homelands back into South Africa 

Back in the fold 455^ 81 
or freedom? 

was crushed by South Africa® ’ — 
forces, leaving Mangope’s danns,: 
to independence in nuns. Since > - £ 
then his position has become .' 
increasingly precarious. Hk. 
army is being extensfariy kk1. 
trained, with mane SADF offiu* 
cere about than ever. Suspect- 
chiefe have been deposed, tft£' 
main opposition party banned^ 
and considerable parts ofthfc 
territory are under martial law.. 

Durban President de Klerk’s his¬ 
toric speech fast Friday 
has not only produced a 
great doud of euphoria 

here but also a great variety of 
more surprising reactions. For¬ 
mer self-confessed white supra* 
madias have told me; tears in 
their eyes, how strongly they 
support Ins call for reconcili¬ 
ation between the races based on 
universal aiUhy Afrikaner 
Nationalists tell one, sadly, they 
now feel that everything their 
party did since 1948 was a 
miietebB Supporters of the far- 
right Conservative Party tdl me, 
regretfully, of voters they have 
lost to de Klerk, swept away by 
his de Gaulle-like stature. 

Ordinary Africans, whom I 
had expected to speak only of 
Mandela, want to tdl you of de 
Klerk’s wisdom and greatness. 
Hard-line ANC activists are 
demanding tM their comrades 
jailed for planting bombs be 
released — while amtitenecNidy 
declaring that the armed struggle 
must goon. If one points out that 
this means asking the govern¬ 
ment to release people whose 
first duty will be to start planting 
more bombs, such activists sim¬ 
ply collapse into embarrassed 
confusion and laughter. 

The fact is that de Kink has 
thrown a whole series of fast, 
spinning balls into the game and 
that all foe other players are 
groping desperately as they try to 
work out how to react Whole 
most attention fastens, in¬ 
evitably, on tire ANC response, 
the reaction of the leaders of foe 
10 black “homelands” will also 
have far-reaching significance. 

De Klerk’s suggestion that 

these homelands — the classic 
fruit ofVerwoerdian apartheid— 
could now be reintegrated into 
South Africa poses some large 
and delicate problems. Four are 
already formally independent — 
Transkei, Oaklet, Venda and 
Bophuthatswana, while six more 
are selfgDvcniiiig; Lebowa, Ga- 
wmknlu, KwaZulu, Qwa Qwa, 
KaNjgwane and KwaNdebde 
(Kwa or Qwa is Zulu for **pbce 
oT)l 

The tendency to write off the 
homelands as merely a collec¬ 
tion of corrupt, authoritarian 

. puppet states is a mistake. For a 
start all their leaders have at least 
pockets of traditionalist support, 
bolstered by the assiduous use of 
state patronage. And some have 
more than that, most notably 
Chief Brthekaa of KwaZnln 
whose Inkatha movement has a 
far larger signed-up membership 
than the ANC has ever had. 

Moreover, while all the home¬ 
lands' budgets depend utterly on 
South African subsidies, the fact 
remains that this gives their 
leaders control over a civil 
service, a police force, univer¬ 
sities, sometimes their own air¬ 
line; development corporations 
and, in the case of the four 
independent states, their own “ 
armies. It is worth reflecting, as' 
all South African political groups 
are tipped into the great game of 
national negotiations, that none 
of the other {flayers starts with 
such a useful array of assets, let 
alone the long experience in 
government many homeland 
leaders have now had. 

The homeland leaders are, 
however, very different ok from 
another. Chief Buthelead of 
KwaZulu, the biggest homeland 

of all, is in a class apart, a 
commanding though controver¬ 
sial figure whose Inkatha move¬ 
ment has for several years been 
embroiled in bloody conflict 
with pro-ANC forces in NataL 
Buthdezi still enjoys links with 
Mandela, however, and his 
future role, though uncertain, is 
bound to be significant. 

Several of the other homeland 
leaders have taken out a form of 
insurance fay leaning in a 
“progressive” or pro-ANC direc- 
tion in recent years, among them 
Major-General Holomisa of the 
sizeable Transkei, who has thus 
become one of the most in¬ 
triguing and pivotal new actors 
on the political stage. Several 
other homelands, such as CSskei, 
Gazan ku Ip and KwaNdebde, 
are tOO small to matter much 
while several have frankly 
appalling reputations for brutal¬ 
ity; corruption and civil strife — 
tfa fS*kri again, but also Venda 
and Lebowa. 

L mayor blow to BopC 
image when John Lem^ 
a British historian, was~ 

ordered to be deported, appat” 
entiy for having set up at* 
“progressive"staffassoefationatu - 
die university. Lewis’s case fa; 
the more dramatic since her 
cannot flee to South Africa*, 
having been departed from there,, 
in 1987. Not surprisingly, the^ 
university fa now paralysed by" 
strikes and demonstrations, for; 
its whole tradition of academicf 
freedom fa on foeline. Lewfahai^ 

mtn HuWngwhite hia Itgriu 
appeak are herd. If the deporta¬ 
tion gom ahead ft wffl be aiurther 
dent in Mangope’s previously 
liberal image. 

The logic of Mangope’s posv 
ition is to .disdain the jaoming- 
negotiations on tire grounds thaf? 
he wishes Bop to retain rUT 
independence, but this would befa- 
a blind alley , given hfe rtterU 
dependence on the SADFg* 
Dispensing with theSADF, how** • 
ever; means risking another,, 
ttmp. pcrhaps by-pro-ANG offi-' - 
cm. So Mangope will ■ 
conchidetfaathecannotafibidtd^-- 
fae left out of negotiations on- 
South Africa's future. And whafir 
is true for hini will, inefoctabb;*” - 
be true for all the smaller;,- 
homeland leaders too. 

The more one drinks abort 
the more one realizes that the-.- 
negotiations in prospect wifl bCr 
no simple two-party matter but a 

aL J 

This leaves the unique 
and important case of 
Bophuthatswana, uni¬ 
versally abbreviated to 

“Bop”. Bop has enjoyed im¬ 
portant advantages — it is the 
second largest homeland, it has a 
foreign border with Botswana, 
and it enjoys real economic 
strength, thanks to the Rusten- 
burg platinum mines and foe 
fabled Sun City leisure complex, 
patronized largely by Johannes¬ 
burg whites. 

Moreover, its leader. Chief 
Lucas Mangope, long enjoyed a 
relatively benign and liberal 
image — opposition parties were 
tolerated and die university has 
acted as a welcoming haven to 

South African deportees, draft 
dodgers and dissidents. Most 
notably of all, Mangope took 
pains to stress that he had opted 
for independence not to be a 
“collaborator” with Pretoria but 
to have done with apartheid. 
Bop deployed a large and 
successful JPR campaign abroad, 
notably in Britain where the 
Tory MP Andrew Hunter has 
been notalfly successful in 
arranging trips to Bop fra his 
parliamentary colleagues. Last 
year 100 Tory MPs signed a 

motion calling for British recog¬ 
nition of Bop. 

Bop changed, probably for¬ 
ever, on February 10, 1988, 
when the presidential guard 
staged a coup against Mangope, 
partly through a sense of griev¬ 
ance over the large number of 
South African Defence Force 
(SADF) officers still seconded to 
command them. (There has 
always been a considerable 
SADF presence in Bop to stem 
ANC guerrilla incursions over 
the Botswana border.) The coop 

parties, autonomous territories* 
and even “independent** states 
a miniature Versailles Coni'!: 
fenence in Africa. rut ■ 

R. W. Johnson is author of Haw” 
Long WfflSoufo Africa Survfvetv 

Partnership for Britai 
© 

The industrial revolution 
took 100 years to spread 
from Britain to Germany 

and America, and beyond to 
Japan and the rest of the world. 
Now technological change lakes 
months, not years, and the flow 
of inspiration is all the other 
way. Where once foe steam 
engine, textiles and pig iron were 
foe new industrial frontiers, 
today it is advanced micro¬ 
electronics, biotechnology, new 
plastics and even high-tem¬ 
perature ceramics. 

In the coming decade even 
newer products and processes 
will burst upon the industrial 
scene, the latest innovations of 
foe new industrial age, with 
change virtually instantaneous, 
and increasingly dependent on 
knowledge and skill. 

One of foe many tragedies of 
foe Thatcher decade is that 
Britain is strangely absent 
among the world leaders in 
industries developing and apply¬ 
ing these innovations. Why are 
we being left behind? Our man¬ 
agers are not incompetent. Our 
workforce is not lazy. Our 
scientists are not less intelligent; 
indeed, our inventiveness is 

Gordon Brown sets out Labour’s plan to nurture the new technology 
legendary. Yet in the 1980s 
Britain lost out in a wide range of 
products and processes — com¬ 
puter-designed machine tools, 
high-definition TV, reprogram¬ 
mable manu framing technol¬ 
ogy and information technology 
generally — leaving us stranded 
far down the world productivity 
league. As our trade figures 
demonstrate, the newest inform¬ 
ation technology industries are 
£2,000 million in the red. 

With Britain the only major 
country to have spent a smaller 
share of national income on re¬ 
search in foe 1980s as our com¬ 
petitors spent more, our innova¬ 
tion gap has grown to the point 
that one National Economic 
Development Council study 
placed Britain somewhere be¬ 
tween developed and developing 
economies. Indeed a smaller 
share of national income is 
devoted to civil research and 
development than in many far 
poorer countries. 

And it is not just in developing 
and applying new technology 
that we are falling behind. There 

is all-party recognition now that 
we are also lagging in providing 
our workforce with the skills 
necessary for the new industrial 
age. The training gap between us 
and our competitors is now so 
wide that we are near the bottom 
of the European skills league. 

Fewer young people stay on at 
scfaooL, or leave with qualifica¬ 
tions, than in any comparable 
European country. Nor is there 
much evidence that under cur¬ 
rent policies we can ealeb up. 
Seventy-six per cent of Youth 
Training Scheme students gain 
□o qualifications whatsoever. 
This year half our workers will 
enjoy no in-work training. One 
fact, more than any other, sums 
up our decline: more students 
attend college and university in 
South Korea than in Britain. 
Soon Taiwan will surpass us. 

The remedy is increasingly 
dear to everyone except foe 
Government. A long-term com¬ 
mitment to investment in tech¬ 
nology and skills is urgently 
required. And that, in mm, 
demands a new, enabling 

partnership between govern¬ 
ment and industry if we are not 
to be left even further behind in 
foe run-up to 1992 and beyond. 

The lesson from prosperous 
economies abroad is that mar¬ 
kets on their own cannot put 
economics in shape for the new 
industrial age. They cannot en¬ 
sure the education or the stable, 
supportive environment which 
industry needs. As Lord 
Toombs, the chairman of Rolls 
Royce and a past scientific 
adviser to the Prime Minister, 
recently remarked of training, 
“Normal market forces will not 
work to make up foe severe 
shortfall or provide the skills 
base needed by modern industry 
and commerce.” 

Only in Britain is such a 
partnership viewed with sus¬ 
picion. Elsewhere, government 
knows it has a vital role to play 
In partnership with industry — 
and not only in training. In 
Japan, the Key Technology 
Centre, the National Research 
and Development Centre and 23 
other projects, as well as the 

continuing role of foe Ministry 
of International Trade and In¬ 
dustry, are part of the govern¬ 
ment’s drive to stimulate and 
apply new technologies. In West 
Germany, government-spon¬ 
sored technology innovation 
centres are widespread, and a 
commitment to industrial policy 
an established pan of the pol¬ 
itical consensus. Even in Amer¬ 
ica there is a developing 
government-private sector part¬ 
nership in the new technologies. 

In these countries govern¬ 
ments do not abandon their 
responsibility to industry but 
embrace them as a proper and 
important part of their duty. Yet 
just at foe time when British 
industry is most in need of 
support, ministers are walking 
away. Acting out of an old- 
fash toned ideological obsession, 
Mrs Thatcher and Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley plan to carve up foe Depart¬ 
ment ^ of Trade and Industry, 
reducing foe support available 
for research, innovation, ex¬ 
ports, small business advice and 
regional enterprise, so depriving 

our industry of the support that! 
other governments offer. *■ 

In Industry 2000, to be pulv 
fashed today. Labour is setting & 
new industrial agenda to ensure1 
that Britain is able to compete: 
effectively. To bridge 
innovation and skills gap gov« 
ernment and all sectors of in* 
dustry must work together. 
There must be strengthened? 
research links between, mover**; 
sides and industry, a network.of 
technology transfer centre! 
promoting the diffusion of new 
technofogy to small and - me. 
dium-sized businesses, to 
match the need for continuous 
innovation, a commitment to 
continuous training fyc workers* 
and management. 

Today, with foe opening o& 
our most sustained dialogue-; 
with industry for many yeaxs^ 
Labour takes its preparations far,! 
government one further step , 
forward. The campaign is aiftj 
important initiative for Labour,-*? 
but even more important for the- 
foture of Britain^ as we enteratf ' 
industrial race we cannot afibixfr— 
to lose. 

on trade and industry. 

A gift horse at the garden gate 
from trees and site them civic- 
mi ndedly in gutters; a milk-float 
brakes, rattling, to allow a house¬ 
holder with a pint of gold-top to 
swop it for a pint or skimmed, 
and her echoing laugh panics the 
blackbirds under the pnveis; a 
window-cleaner, snapping his 
leather, struts his stuff with that 
special strut which bespeaks lech¬ 
erous fictions, a sort of walking 
wink; a daily polishes a bell-push 
furiously, and "Volare" chimes 
and chimes. Milly-Molly-Mandy 
lives, and William Brown, and 
Mrs Dale. 

And, after a bit, you hear a 
hoof, and the snort of a substan¬ 
tial nostril, and you go to your 
window for a sly suburban ahufti 

through your curtains, and riding 
by is what can only be called a 
constable. It is not filth, nor fuzz 
nor the Old Bill; it is not a pig. It 
is comes srabuli, the count of the 
stable. It is the apotheosis of 
suburban order. 

It does not matter that the long 
fetlock of the law is very possibly 
the least useful instrument in 
the maintenance of that order. 
Crickiewood neither goes in for 
riots, nor often requires a cordon 
chevalier for mounted royals. A 
number of cars get nicked, much 
graffiti is sprayed on walls, video- 
recorders visible through un¬ 
locked windows lend to change 
owners fairly crisply, but these are 
not situations for which a baton 

Alan 

COREN 
charge is the textbook answer. 
True, domestic alarms go off with 
enough regularity to suggest that 
Crickiewood is in a permanent 
state’of forced entry, but even if 
99.7 per cent of these were not 

down to illy wiring, sudden 
breezes, and the cat getting up in 
the middle of the night for a 
cheese sandwich, the last thing 
most householders would want is 
a bloke galloping upstairs on a big 
chestnut gelding to check for 
boots sticking out from under the 
curtains. 

No. the mounted policeman is 
not about the practical applica¬ 
tion of the law, he is principally 
there, at least from the con¬ 
sumer’s point of view, in order to 
suggest that he docs not need to 
be there at all. Here is Crickic- 
wood, his immaculately curried 
horse announces, here is Crickfe- 
wood, his shimmering accoutre¬ 
ments confirm, where life is so 

lawful and so ordered that all that 
is called for is ceremonial pairoL 
He is not so much for the suburb 
as of it ’ 

And what could bond him 
more tightly to this emollient 
suburban scenario than this 
morning’s incident? 

A couple of hours ago. I was 
shoulder-deep in the gully beside 
my garage, happily reaming a 
drain, when the horse came by. I 
stood up, because ceremony 
should be a two-way trade, and 
bade good morning to the con¬ 
stable. He reined in. 

“Looks like we’ve seen the back 
of the rain,” be said. 

“And the wind’s dropped,” I 
pointed out, expertly. 

Thehone lifted its tail. 
Weft, must get on,” * 

constable, after a biL 
To his credit, he did not 

2hat.bad happened astt 
stmply touched his peak 
nodded, because that is 
Crickiewood protocols re 
After he had gone, I went i 
grage to get a shoveL 1 
tone I did that was 40 ya 

80t threepence for i 
{ran MrCresweflai Nam 

nv own roses, now. 

a came 0,11 of foe 
a neighbour was stimdma 

**$■5®own shoveL 
Ah, she said. 

tal^n0' 1 “<>- “W 

Suburbia could offer m 
WnitasenUai m ™ ” 

r^P^abiuslaralarmw 
“”*where; but the hotx 

Cj* If 
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P!neskfcnt Gofodtav9* speech to the “crisis’* 
Plenum of the CentrdSmmi^ 
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.Mr Gorbachov told the party faithful that 
liie. f®8®* for the “humane, democratic 
sooato^towhichheh^Sdhis^Ss 
would m future have to be conducted through 
co-operation with other public-political 

farces . In a proposal which Sow the 
formula followed by Poland last vear he 
mooted the idea o?a 
between the party and those of the multiple 
unoffical movements whit* “base themselves 
on the Soviet Constitution and social system”. 
. Tb^jborousbly ambiguous formula may 
have been designed to allay suspicions that the 
miles would be a prelude to total surrender by 
tjepaity. It could equally be attributable to Mr 

* Gorbachov’s own ambivalence about the 
' political forces at work in the Soviet Union. 

"If he succeeds in obtaining endorsement of 
h» proposals today, he will have scored his 
most significant victory yet over the party’s 
conservatives. He may also have started the 
pgrtyon the road to a dignified demise, and 
launched the Soviet Union towards genuine 
democracy. 

The speech should not, however, be read as a 
political conversion. Mr Gorbachov has not so 
zfittch embraced a multi-party system as 
acknowledged that in the real politics of the 
Spviet Union it has already arrived. There is 

1 no reason to doubt his determination that the 
party should retain its “vanguard role**: his 
goal is to equip it, as he said, “to fight for the 
position of ruling party” But he has recognized 
that it will be completely discredited if it seeks 
to ding to power by exploiting its legal 
monopoly. His message to the Nomenklatura 

v was, in essence, that to suppress the tide of 
pluralism would be to sign the party’s death 
warrant To the conservatives in his audience, 
his proposals will have sounded like an 
invitation to commit suicide. 
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The Satanic Verses affair has been vigorously 
exploited by Actions within the British 
Muslim community seeking leadership and 
dominance, sometimes for themselves, some¬ 
times (which is more sinister) on behalf of 
foreign paymasters.- These agitators have 
succeeded in creating a climate in winch many 
balanced and ifitefligeflt leaders of the Muslim 
community have been unwilling to give the 
moderate leadership that is desperately 
needed. They fear that they will be branded by 
those extremists as indifferent to a slight to the 
honour of the Prophet Muhammad, and there¬ 
fore not sufficiently loyal to the Muslim faith, 

sj Their position has been made more difficult 
“* by the reluctance ofthe authorities to use the 

criminal law to stamp out the constant 
repetition by fanatics in Britain oT the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s evil exhortation to 
Muslims to kill Mr Salman Rushdie for heresy 
and blasphemy. It has come as an unwelcome 
surprise to the British to discover that parading 
with a poster bearing the words “Kill Rushdie” 
is not being regarded as a serious criminal 
offence. It probably comes as no less a surprise 
to the man actually bedding it aloft 

There certainly should be such a law; and it 
should be widely framed and vigorously 
enforced. The abandonment by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions of one possible prosecu¬ 
tion last week “for lack of evidence” should 
signal to the Government that this is an area of 
law needfog to be stiffened immediately. 
Meanwhile any Muslim troublemaker without 
flail British citizenship should be expelled from 

• the country. Moderate Muslims will appreciate 
■ that it is quite inconsistent of their community 

to press, say, for an extension ofthe blasphemy 
law to protect their particular sensitivities, 
when the sensitivities of the great majority of 
the population are regularly outraged by a 
vociferous campaign of incitement to murder. 
:The public will inevitably regard this 

campaign, mounted in the name of religion, as 
the for greater blasphemy. In this climate, the 
proposal by some Muslim extremists that the 
“doth penalty” against Mr Rushdie might be 
Tiffed or amended, provided he or others made 
one or more of a number of concessions, must 
be firmly resisted. . 

Otherwise it will seem that their threats of 
violence have been successful, to the profit of 
those propagating extremism who are angling 
for power and influence. Although they 
obviously care nothing for good community 
relations, and regard the bulk of Muslims in 
Britain as mere ideological fodder, they would 
be able to present themselves as the only true 
protectors of Muslim interests in Britain. 
Moderate Muslim leaders must be prepared to 
step forward and declare that such tactics, far 
from producing useful results, are doing great 
harm to Muslim interests. 

Already The Satanic Kersey affair has caused 
serious damage to community relations in 
Britain. No group has more to lose from this 
than the immigrant Muslim community which 
came to Britain from the Indian subcontinent 
Before the AyatoDah injected his poison into 
their relationship with the majority, they 
wanted nothing more than quiet acceptance 
and the right to build themselves a decent 
British life. 

The Muslim community in Britain is far 
from monolithic. It is still struggling towards a 
common identity, a common definition of 
what it means to be British by citizenship, 
Islamic by faith. It has been tempted from that 
difficult but necessary journey by mischief 
makers peddling a dishonest short cut which 
can lead only to disaster. The duty of moderate 
Muslim leaders, as the first anniversary of 
Khomeini’s infamous fatwah approaches, is to 
say so boldly, for the good of their community 
and of their faith. 

If. those who carried out the murderous attack 
on a coachload of Israeli tourists m Egypt 
intended to Mock progress toroids nAnA- 
Israeli settlement, they may take a shameful 
pride in their achievement As an act of 
terrorism it was singuterfy weU 
has dealt the peace process a damagingMow. 
Its immediate effect hasbeenthe postpone 
ntentjiiiedreoftomorrow’sn^t^offara^s 
Likud party central committee. This ^ tuni 
wobabW roles out the Israeh-Egypttan-US 
Sreign ministers’ meeting which was planned 
for next week in Geneva. . 

Tomorrow’s Likud meeting, had ahrays 
looked a formidable hurdle in the peace 
nroMM. Mr Yitzhak Shamir would have faced 

editions entire West Bank and w Gaza. ™ 

*£* \2?2 
a£cuscd fmm Washington) towards 

FSSSfe state,, whfch would 
threaea Israeli security front withm. 

:-n* f sb^Thrt? Sharon s hand. win his 
threatened - which suggests 
party’s suPg^rtti^?COnfident of doing so. 
that he was by ito means com* Egypt, he 
Several days of 
Would bwflylw* fromhis point of view 
yfruriog if, is better to hve ana ngu j^dear. 

jWhej*Egypt telephoned Mr 

A MURDEROUS ACT 
they have spoken in nine years) to express his 
hopes that the pence process might continue. 
To this Mr Shamir replied that there could be 
no Arab-Israeli peace until all terrorism has 
been ended. Given the ease with which such 
acts are perpetrated this is almost to say never. 

The bitterness throughout Israel is under¬ 
standable, but to throw the blame upon Egypt 
would be unfair. Tens of thousands of Israeli 
tourists have visited Egypt since the Camp 
David peace accord 11 years ago. The only 
notable previous attack was that in the Sinai 
peninsula five years ago when seven were 
killed by a mentally deranged police corporaL 
The deaths of two Egyptian security men this 
time suggests that security precautions bad 
been taken. 

The attack partly reflects the Islamic 
fundamentalist problem feced by President 
Mubarak: Responsibility has been claimed by 
the Organization of the Oppressed in Egyptian 
Prisons. As most political prisoners in Egypt 
axe fundamentalists, there is a dear conneo- 
tion. The ambush was carefully planned, which 
suggests that the choice of target was signifi¬ 
cant It was Egypt’s 11-year relationship with 
Jerusalem and President Mubarak’s chosen 
role as a peacemaker which inspired the attack 
on the Gairoismailiya road. 

Last summer’s attack on a Jerusalem-Td 
Aviv bus, in which 16 Israelis died, hardened 
attitudes throughout Israel swinging political 
opinion towards the right. This latest terrorist 
act is bound to have a similar effect If 
movement towards a settlement is to start 
again, those Palestinians who genuinely seek 
an honest peace might seed to diow a sense of 
statesmanship. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mr Gorbachov’s plans for reform of the 
party itself are, in their own terms, far- 
reaching. Exhorting the Nomenklatura to rid 
the party of Stalinism, he gave his meaning 
point by calling for a review of the hitherto 
sacrosanct principle of “democratic cen¬ 
tralism", the key to the leadership’s control of 
its hierarchy. 

Reforms would, in theory, give grass-roots 
members democratic control over party of¬ 
ficials. In an effort to harness the upsurge of 
nationalism, the plan tentatively projects a 
federal party structure based on the union’s 15 
republics. He has proposed that the party's new 
platform, while still clinging to the half-way 
house of a “planned market economy" should 
indude such heresies as private property 
rights. 

Soviet voters will have their first chance to 
say whether he has gone far enough in the local 
government elections later this month. The 
electorate discovered last year the power of 
spoilt ballots to humiliate party candidates, 
and may well make clear to Mr Gorbachov - 
and to the party hardliners — what would be 
the party’s likely fate in a free vote. So great has 
been the party’s loss of political authority that 
only committed pluralism and those com¬ 
munists who, as in the Baltic states, have 
embraced nationalist causes can hope to 
emerge unscathed. 

That, even if Mr Gorbachov wins the 
arguments today, will complicate his task at 
the party Congress which must endorse his new 
platform, and which he has proposed should be 
brought forward from October to mid¬ 
summer. By the time it meets, the party is 
likely to be even more deeply polarized by 
electoral defeats than it is today. 

The question then may be whether yes¬ 
terday’s proposals are adequate to secure the 
party’s survival — which would appear still to 
be Mr Gorbachov’s goal. He claimed yesterday 
that political reforms which had strengthened 
the Government vis-d-vis the party had 
fostered “a growth in political pluralism”. By 
this summer, the wheel will have turned again. 
Mr Gorbachov may then need to claim his 
mandate not as head of the party, but as head 
of the Government which has made that 
possible. 

Press Council’s 
financial plight 
From the Chairman and the 
Director cf the Press Council 
Sir, Your report today (February 
5) of the financial diffimhir* 
faring the Press Council min* be 
viewed gainst the background of 
general funding of this setfeegu- 
latory body by its constituent 
bodies from the newspaper in¬ 
dustry over a number of years. 

Since its foundation the in¬ 
dustry has deliberately rat the 
Press Council as a tight ship. For 
reasons which matte economic 
sense to the industry in the past, 
the Press Council's funding to 
been on a year-by-year basis, 
purposely prohibiting the build-op 
of surpluses or reserves to meet 
contingencies like those identified 
in your report. 

The past decade to not wit¬ 
nessed the kind of growth in the 
council's activities envisaged by 
the last Royal Commission on the 
Press. This has been due largely to 
continuous under-funding of the 
council — a fact now acknowl¬ 
edged by some of its constituent 
bodies. 

The comparatively minor cost 
to the newspaper industry has 
increased from around £200,000, 
at the beginning ofthe ^V*^*** 
to about £600,000 at its end. But 
over the same 10 years foe Press 
Council's workload in complaints 
almost trebled, leaving in its costs 
no allowance for the fall in the 
value of money over that span. 
Still less does it allow for the other 
developments in the service of the 
council to the public and the press 
which the royal commissiou 
envisaged and the council is 
undertaking. 

A further marked rise in the 
number of complaints for 1989 
adds point to the need for the 
industry to fund adequately the 
body vital to its effective srif- 
regtdation. 

Yoons sincerely, 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
Chairman, 
KENNETH MORGAN, Director, 
The Press Council, 
1 Salisbury Square, EC4. 
February 5. 

Coping with storms 
From Viscount Ridley 
Sr, Wben Hurricane Hugo bit the 
United States coast in September, 
1989, the National Guard was 
immediately mohOued to help 
with the disaster and, I believe 
some 4£00 m*T1 in the Guoimas 
alone were called out Yet when 
gales hit Britain we reem unable to 
use our reserve fines this way. I 
SMgeSt that the time Tun tO 
indude them in oar emergency 
planning. It was a great dis¬ 
appointment that the Home Seo- 
retary’s recent statement on the 
subject made no mention of other 
regular or reserve forces. 

They have the necessary skills 
and can produce medical and 
catering equipment, dothmg, 
communications, earth-moving 
andcroM country vehicles at short 
notice. They are housed in TA 
centres winch are spread evenly 

□ghoul the country, in many 
cases bang the cmly servicemen in 
the area at ah, and they would 
know their home areas far better 
than strangers. 

If the object of an emergency 
phmning js to minimise loss of 
life, mjuxy and damage to prop¬ 
erty, then we are neglecting to use 
the most valuable of all our 
resources and the more resource- 
fill of all our vofamteere. 

Yours faithfully, 
RIDLEY, 
House of Lords. 
January 31. 

From MrD. F. Hoyos 
Sir, In the Caribbean and USA 
uppfoijd'ing storms are mon¬ 
itored as soon as they form off the 
African coast. Wind speeds — m 
an easily understandable lan¬ 
guage, Hire miles par hour — and 
the size, direction, and forward 
speed are constantly monitored 
and the dentils relayed to the 
public. 

People hving in these areas are 
properly informed about what to 
expect and are advised what 
precautions to take to protect 
property and Hfe. They do not 
venture out in humcane-fotue 
winds. 

During last week’s storm I was 
*m*rr*\ how people went about 
their normal daily activities. No 
wonder nearly 30 people were 
killed. 
Yours faithfully, 
D.F. HOYOS, 
Oakview, Hambk Lane, 
Burtiedon, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
January 27. 

Lay majority on law committee 
From Professor P. B. H. 
Birks, FBA 
Sir, In one important respect the 
proposed composition ofthe Lord 
Chancellor's advisory committee 

tegs! education oofwfact if 
more bizarre than your report of 
the defame in the House of Lords 
conveys (Parbanient, January 26). 

The rap the Lord Chan' 
reflor what backgrounds the eight 
non-lawyer members should have 
— experience of commercial af¬ 
fairs, consumer affairs, provision 
of legal services, and so on. 
Education does not figure. Then, if 
we torn to tire six lawyer members, 
the Bill finds room for only two 
from foe academic branch of the 
profession. 

In the resuh a committee which, 
including the judge who will take 
the char, will number IS sod 
which is to be charged with 
“maintenance gad development 
of standards in the education, 
training and conduct of those 
offering legal services** win be 
expected to function with almost 
no shared experience of education 
m general or of legal education in 
particular. 

Academic lawyers have by and 

large welcomed the Lord Chan- 
ceBor*s reforms; but in responses 
to the Green Paper the Society of 
Public Teachers of Law, the 
Association of Law Teachers, the 
Committee of the Heads of 
University Law Schools and fee 
advisory committee as at present 
constituted all drew attention to 
the inatiooalriy of setting up an 
ednearion amimittee with no 
expertise in ednearion. The White 
Paper inrinded some albeit inad¬ 
equate recognition ofthe strength 
of this argument. But nothing was 
carried through to the B2L 

If the new advisory committee 
is to do its work competently, the 
BiD must be amended so as, at the 
very least, to impose on fee 
committee a statutory obligation 
to consuh the bodies which repre¬ 
sent thofff in lyi edu¬ 
cation or, better, to oblige it to 
consult a statutory standing sab- 
committce drawn from those bodies. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER BIRKS 
(Honorary Secretary, 
The Society of Public Teachers of 
Law), 
All Souls College, Oxford. 
January 26. 

Detention of suspects 
From Sir William Goodhart, QC 
Sir, Fourteen months ago the 
European Court of Human Rights 
declared that the detention of 
Terence Brogan and other sus¬ 
pects under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act for periods exceed¬ 
ing four days was a breach of 
article 3 (3) of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 
(report, November 30,1988). This 
article requires that suroects “shall 
be brought promptly before a 
judge or other officer authorised 
by law to exercise judicial power”. 

The court held that in the cases 
under review (the shortest period 
of detention being four days and 
six hours) this requirement had 
not been satisfied. The UK Gov¬ 
ernment then claimed to exercise 
its right under article IS of the 
Convention to derogate from 
article 3 (3). 

Article 15 provides that 
in time of war or other public 
eincigcucy threatening the life of the 
nation any High Contracting Party 

may take measures derogating from 
its obligations under this Conven¬ 
tion to the extent strictly required by 
the exigencies of the situation. 

The activities of the terrorist 
organisations have caused im¬ 
mense distress to many individ¬ 
uals; but in the view of Justice 
these cannot be described as 
threatening the life of the nation is 
any sense which would justify this 
derogation. It is apparent from fee 
Home Secretary’s recent answer to 
a written question from Mr Ivan 
Lawrence, QC, that the derogation 
is to become permanent 

Recent events have highlighted 
the importance of the full obser¬ 
vance of human rights norms in 
fee investigation of terrorist of¬ 
fences. This principle should 
dearly extend to detention under 
fee Prevention of Terrorism Act 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GOODHART 
(Chairman, 
Executive Committee), 
Justice, 
93a Chancery Lane, WC2. 
January 26. 

Private treatment 
From Mr A. R. L. May 
ffir, Mr nump^^LSavffliri j§ qnite 
correct when he says (report, 
January 23) that consultants 
might treat some patients pri- 
vatdy whom they are “unwining’* 
to treat under the NHS. However, 
this has nothing to do wife 
dandestine juggling of waiting 
lists, as I am snre he is inferring, 
but became we have no alter¬ 
native. 

Increasingly, wife limita¬ 
tions in fee NHS and health 
authorities being required to bai- 
ance budgets, consultants are 
being ttdrw< to cKnial 
priorities for treatment within 
their gtrcmltir* In effect, this 
means that where resources and 
beds are formed certain categories 
qf condition have to be identified 
and given low priority; in some 
instances they may stay indefi¬ 
nitely on waning lists. 

It is understandable feat Gov¬ 

ernment and, to a certain extent 
local management, would wish to 
leave these decisions to dhridanc 
it would obviously be politically 
rfmyng to have to admix pnb- 
Hriy that certain conditions WlD 
not have treatment under the 
NHS. However, this in reality is 
what cafe limitation, and resource 
nuw^wwit mwirw 

SeVexal patients who have 
waited for a long time for surgery 
have told me that, had they known 
originally that there was no pros¬ 
pect of treatment under fee NHS, 
they could have made plans for 
treatment in fee private sector 
much sooner. Mr GsmpbeD- 
Savours should not give fee 
impression that long waiting lists 
are a deliberate invention of 
consultants. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW MAY 

General Hospital, 
Turner Road, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Pension costs 
From Mr Alan SmaUbone 
Sir, In his article of January 18, 
John Bonham asserts that pay 
must reflect performance but GBJ 
cannot believe feat other expenses 
of employing people can be ig¬ 
nored. What about pensions? 

True funding rates for “final” 
pay schemes are very progressive, 
even if wages remain static. There 
is no posribOhy that a typist, or 
sales manager for feat matter, of 
49 can so exceed the prodnetivity 
of a 39-year-old us to justify fee 
hidden pensioo cost 

Yet GBI vigorously recom¬ 
mends to employ¬ 

ees, although aware — as typists 
are most mmkciy to be—feat just 
as later years of service become 
very expensive, fee earlier years 
are v«y cheap for employers, and 
feat it is not difficult, as a policy, 
to unload ageing staff at all levels. 

It may be unwise of workers to 
press tor increases but if their 
instincts tefl them feat those who 
deplore their short-rightedness 
may be much more interested in 
preserving dividends than jobs, it 
is difficult to doubt feat their ^ 
instincts are sound. 
I am, S56r, your obedient servant, 
ALAN SMALLBONE, 
Members’Writing Room, 
Lloyd’s of London, 
1 lime Street, EC3. 

In praise of Pitt 
From Mr & d'O. Duckworth 
Sir, Lest any of your readers 
should fed William Pitt fee 
Younger is remembered solely at 
occasional dub dinners (letter, 
January 30), I beg to inform them 
(hat the University Pitt Club 
continues to exist on a daily baas, 
as it has done since 1833. 

The most important of our 18 
regular toasts is drunk in silence to 
the Immortal and Pious Memory 
of William Pitt. I can only assume 
that such God-fearing sentiments 
have left their mark, albeit bal¬ 
anced by those left by occasional, 
and understandably consequent, 
insobriety. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. (TO. DUCKWORTH 
(Honorary Secretary), 
University Pitt CLub, 
Jesus Lane, Cambridge. 

Extended links 
From Mr Peyton Skipwith 
Sr, Probably Eke a number of 
your other readers I reacted with 
surprise; and even slight irritation, 
to a recent circular from British 
Telecom, concerning fee new 
London coding, which began 
“Dear Colleague”. 

Despite not regarding British 
Telecom's Director Operations, 
London and South East as a 
colleague, I was somewhat molli¬ 
fied when I checked a note in our 
board minutes for January 10, 
188% which reads “Telephone: It 
was arranged to join”. 

Perhaps after such a long sssocn 
atk» a little familiarity on the part 
of BT was excusable after alL 
Yours faithfully,_ 
PEYTON SKIPWITH (Director), 
The Fine Art Society, 
148 New Bond Street, WI. 

Women and work 
From the Director of the Carers 
National Association 

Sir, It is very welcome news 
(report, January 23) feat com¬ 
panies are to be aged to make 
time fin-career breaks for women 
and feat they are to be encouraged 
to reton to wok after they have 
had children. However, fee In¬ 
stitute of Manpower Studies and 
(he Department erf Employment 
have a habit of overlooking a 
rather uncomfortable fact when 
they talk about seeking an extra 
L5 workers of whom 83 
per cent will be women. 

Far more women are caring at 
home for an dderiy or disabled 
relative than are caring for under- 
fives. Indeed, our whole system of 
snaffled “community care” is 
predicated on there bring large 

numbers of carers available and 
wising to provide care at home. 

Most of these carers are aged 
between 43 and 65 and most of 
them are women. Many erf them 

mwrfinghf diffimlt tO 
combine paid work wife caring, 
not only because support sendees 
are TTuwcqnate, bat because fee 
benefit system pecafises them if 
they earn more than £12 (soon to 
be extended to £20) a week. 

If we are serious about enabling 
women to t*™»«n in the work 
force, more fixes must be pnt on 
providing respite cafe and services 
tailored to fee needs of carets as 
well as providing ririld care. 
Yoos faithfully, 
JILL PTTKEATHLEYj Director, 
Carers National Association, 
29 Onlworfe Mews, W2. 
January 23. 

From Dr Carol Cooper 
Sir, Despite Mr K. H. D. Renton’s 
impression (January 22% employ- 
meitt for married women is not a 
homy comparable to feat of 
having a housekeeper or gardener. 

The fact is feat many women 
fori obliged (morally or finan¬ 
cially) to work, despite the de- 
mands of family life. Mae would 
be encouraged to use their skills if 
fee cost ofcfafld care were allowed 

IM- 

Chiklniindm and nannies can¬ 
not be equated with housekeepers 
and ganger*. I have not seen Mr 
Renton’s garden. It may well be 
lovely, but I need to work, and 
pertnps he does not need agardea. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROL COOPER, 
40RoxboruughPaxk, 
Harrow-Gn-the-H3L Middlesex. 
January 22. 

Development of 
rural Harrow 
From the President of Save 
Britain's Heritage and others' 
Sir, We are appalled at fee 
threatened vandalism imminently 
to be visited on its own surround¬ 
ings by Harrow SchooL This 
would ntin Harrow-an-fee-HHI 
and a rare village oasis m a sea of 
suburbia. Persistent care and 
conservation codes so strict that 
local residents can scarcely change 
a door knob without express 
permission tew preserved here a 
character ynH ^Jiwm imiqng fo 
Greater London. Yet the school’s 
governors plan to erect a 480-seat 
theatre on the open slope beneath 
the parish church. 

To fiwwT rate dubious ame¬ 
nity, fee school would put op 21 
neo-ans and crafts cum post- 
Modera three and four-storey 
bouses near by on the present she 
of six cottages and large gardens. 
The theatre will encroach on and 
seriously detract from the cele¬ 
brated view of the church spire. 
The new houses will devastate fee 
rural approach to fee village from 
fee fields. Access roads and park¬ 
ing will destroy the sense of open 
space and freedom from traffic 
mid rip asunder fee fabric of fee 
histone village centre. 

Though decisively rejected by 
all parties in fee local council, the 
Behoofs application for planning 
permission was none the less 
allowed on appeal, on grounds of 
housing gain. 

Britain’s great public schools 
have public environmental resp- 
onsfljuitia as well as educational 
legacies. To scuttle fee first is to 
tarnish the second. Harrow 
SchooTs 19th-century buikfera 
knew how to measure the worth of 
a millennium of village life and 
landscape. Today’s governors 
would enhance their reputations 
for stewardship if they recalled fee 
schooTs role as a custodian of 
national values. Otherwise they 
wifi become notorious for t 
tions to come as fee 
betrayers of a cherished 
Yours faithfully, 
MARCUS BINNEY, President, 
Save Britain's Heritage, 
BARRY CUNUFFE, 
PETER FOWLER, 
JAMES LEES-MUNE, 
GAVIN STAMP, 
JOHNSUMMERSGN, 
Save Britain's Heritage, 
68 Battersea High Street, SW11. 
February 3. 

Passport forms 
From Dr Nicola Clark and Dr 
Alfred Clark 
Sr, The application forms for a 
United Kingdom passpprt require 
confirmation of identify by “s 
member of ParHament, justice of 
fee peace, minister of rehgion, a' 
professionally qualified person 
(for example, doctor, engineer, 
lawyer, teacher), bank officer; 
established. Gvfl Servant, police 
officer, or a person of sunfiar 
standing who has known you 
personally for at least two years”. 

Does tins requirement assume 
that individuals who fill outride 
the named categories would be 
any less qualified to confirm an 
applicant's identity? 

In tiie absence of evidence 
supporting jmch an assumption, 
an alternative and mare appro- 
prime procedure fox a democratic 
society would be to allow any 
person with a voting entitlement 
to confirm an applicant's identity. 
Yoors faithfully, 
Nia CLARK, 
A. W. CLARK, 
20 Highfieki Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
January 24. 

Meter reading 
From Mr J. P. Chambers 
Sir, Mr Banks (January 26) 
describes the metecHreading app¬ 
ointments problem. Last year 
British Gas advertised widely for 
public comment on their service. I 
wrote proposing that they estab¬ 
lish a panel of suxiabtyqizafified 
volunteers, such as chartered en¬ 
gineers, who would be available 
locally to make a valid meter 
reading at any mutually conve¬ 
nient time on request as a public 
service. They could be given any 
necessary trammg and they would 
assume responsibility for the 
correctness of the reading. 

The telephoned reply to my 
suggestion was that only a mem¬ 
ber of British Gas staff was 
competent to read a meter. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.P. CHAMBERS, 
24 Green Lane, 
Tadworth, Surrey. 
January 29. 

Mind over matter 
From the Reverend Canon 
D. M. Stanesby 
Sir, The daim (report, January 23) 
by the one-time Provost of Eton 
that he solved The Times crass* 

. word poztie in the time it took to 
Ixnl Ins breakfast egg will doubt¬ 
less prompt further unlikely sto¬ 
ries. Here is one. 

The late Monrignor Ronnie 
Knox was looking at the cele¬ 
brated crossword pimfe on a tram 
journey when, after a few minutes, 
the lady sitting ng«t to bim 
esquired if he would like a penriL 
“No thank you madam” he 
replied, “I have finished it”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK STANESBY, 
4 The Cloisters, 
Windsor Cbstfe, Berkshire. 
January 23. 

Letten to fee Editor should carry 
a daytfcw telephone number. They 
may be scat to a fas 

(01)7825946. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 5: This morning The 
Princess Royal visited Dun¬ 
bartonshire and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Dunbartonshire 
(Brigadier A. & Pearson). 

Her Royal Highness visited 
the new Unit for the elderly in 
Victoria Hospital, Hefensborsh- 

Afterwards The Princess 
Royal visited Ardiiri House 
School, Helensburgh. 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Highness, President, Save the 
Children Fund, visited .the 
Alternative to Detention 
Project, Renton, Dumbarton- 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal, Patron, SENSE, The 
National Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, visited 
SENSE-in-Scotland at the 

Family Centre, PQUorkwhirfda, 

Glasgow. 
Her Royal Highness was at¬ 

tended by Mrs Richard Carew 
Foie. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
March 5: Princess Alexandra, 
Colond'inrC3uc£ The King’s 
Own Royal Border Regiment, 
thw afternoon received Major 
General R. J. Hodges, Colonel 
of the Regiment. Ueatenant- 
Colooei J. R. Westlake i 
relinquishing Command c 
1st Battalion, Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel T. C. Jarvis-Bidcnefl on 
wmifliwg thi« appointment, 
Lienteoant-Oriooel M. G. Dub 
upon Command 
of the 4th Battalion and 
Lieutenane-Coloadi & W. L. 
Strickland on assuming the 
sppomtDttt* 

DOWAGER DUCHESS of ABERCORN 
Serving the Queen Mother at home and abroad 

Today is die thirty-eighth 
anniversary of the accession of 
The Queen. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrPJB. ArmfieM 
and Mbs SjG. CrawdcB 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, third son of Mr 
CLH. Armfield and the late Mrs 
C ArmfieM, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey, and Sarah, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
CG. Crowden, of MiU Hill, 
London, and Edinburgh. 

Captain -t-H.R Dbunood 
aniMbs N.CM. Walker 
The engagement is miiwtuntfll 
between Captain Jonathan 
Hugh Brooke Diamond, 
9th/12th Royal Lancers (Prince 
of Wales’sX son of Colonel 
and Mm Hugh Diamond, of 
Bodenham, Hereford, and 
Nicola Charlotte McNair, 
Amghter ftt rnmmaniW Bnhwt 

Walker, RN, of London, and 
Mrs AHson Walker, of Norton 
St Philip, Bath. 

Mr RJ. Gordon 
and Mbs SJML Wheateraft 
The engagement is atmooncert 
between Roderick James, son of 
the late Mr James BucUand 
Gordon and of Mrs Rosemary 
Gordon, of Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Sophia Mary, middle 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Wheatcroft, of Rnddipgton, 
Nottinghamshire. 

MrP-CJL Latehtad 
and Miss CJ. Burton 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.F. Latchford, of 
Fortcbester, Hampshire, and 

■Catherine, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs P.W. Burton, of Sutton 
Coldfield, West Midlands. 

Mr RjG. O’Dowd 
ud Mbs SJ. Pauter 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert George, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs 
I'Dowd, of 

KJ. 
Walton-on- 

Thames, Surrey, and ScdUa Jane, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs ELF. Planter, of Walton-on- 
Thames, Surrey. 

Mr LJ. Robinson 
and Mbs AJVL Tucker 
The engagement is announced 
between Laurence, son of the 
late Mr Eric Robinson and of 
Mrs Susan Robinson, of 
Painswick, Glos, and Andrea, 
younger daughter of Dr Alan 
Tucker, of Great Bedwyn, Wills, 
and Mrs Julia Dixon, of 
Crowmarsh Gifford, Oxon. 

Mr CA. Saademan 
and Miss IW Ambanratie 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will shortly 
take place between Christopher, 
son of Mr and Mrs AG.F. 
Sandeman, of Winchelsea, 
Sussex, and Titi. daughter of 
Sudaryadi Manoamkijoyo, of 
Jakarta, Indonesia. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Claudio Arran, pianist, 87; 
Rabbi Lionel Blue, author and 
broadcaster, 60; Sir Denys 
Buckley, fanner Lord Justice of 
Appeal, 84; Mr Peter Cadbury, 
company Aiimim, 72; Mr 
Leslie Ctowther, comedian and 
actor. 57; Mr Louis Heren, 

and author, 71; 
J.E.C Hin, former 

Master, Balbol College, Oxford, 
78; Mr Patrick Macaee, actor, 
68; the Rev E. Garth Moore, 84; 
Mr Denis Norden, scriptwriter 
and broadcaster, 68; Mr Manuel 
Orantes, tennis player, 41; Mr 
Ronald Reagan, former Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, 79: 
Lord Roslrill, 79; Mr Jimmy 
Tarbudc, comedian, 50; Mr 
Fred Trueman, cricketer, 59; Mr 
Keith Waterhouse, writer, 61; 
Mr Billy Wright, footballer, 66. 
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Witt 

The Dowager Duchess of 
Abercom, GCVO, Mistress of 
the Robes to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, and a 
great aunt of the Princess of 
Wales, died on February 2 at 
the age of 84. 

She was bom Mary Kath¬ 
leen Crichton.on July 8,1905, 
the daughter of Viscount 
Okhton and his wife Lady 
Mary Grosvenor, a daughter 
of die 1st Duke of West¬ 
minster. The family lived at 
Grom Castle, co. Fermanagh, 
a large, castdlated mansion, 
both Baronial and Tudor- 
Revival in style. “KaflT 
Abercom was a god-daughter 
of Queen Mazy. Her father 
was George Vs Equerry from 
1901, having attended him in 
that capacity on his colonial 
tour of the same year. 

He served in die Royal 
Horse Guards in the First 
World War, and was reported 
musing in November 1914. 
His uncertain fib* hung over 
the family for two years. It was 

Wght that he was a prisoner 
in Germany. He was pro¬ 
moted Lieutenant-Colonel 
and given the DSO in Novem¬ 
ber 1914, and it was assumed 
that he had succeeded to the 
Earldom of Erne on his 
father’s death in December 
1914w However, it was later 
proved that he had been killed 
in action in France. Kath*s 
mother later married Colonel 
Hon Algernon Stanley, 
brother of the Earl of Derby, 
“The King of Lancashire”. 

Kath” was raised to the 
rank of Eaifs daughter in 
1920. Then in 2928 .she mar¬ 
ried James, Marquess of 
Hamilton, later 4th Duke of 
Abercom, whose father was 
the first Lend Lieutenant of 
Northern Ireland. The 4th 

Duke was also a member of 
Senate, and interested in for¬ 
estry and dendrology. They 
had two Sons and a daughter. 

The Duke and Duchess 
lived at Barons Court, co. 
Tyrone, a sumptuous Geor¬ 
gian manor with a magnificent 
rotunda and portecorcttre, 
somewhat north east of her 
family home. 

A highlight of their later 
years was to receive (he Queen 
azid Duke of Edinburgh at the 
University of Coleraine dur¬ 

ing their Silver Jubilee visit to 
Ulster in August 1977. The 
Duke of Abercorn died in 
1979. 

The Duchess of Abercom 
was a relatively late addition 
to the Queen Mother’s court. 
Two of her husband's sisters 
(Countess Spencer and Lady 
Katharine Seymour) were al¬ 
ready Ladies in Waiting, so 
she was a natural choice to 
succeed Helen, Duchess of 
Northumberland on her 
retirement from the post of 

Mistress of the Robes in 1964. 
The post, a senior one for a 

lady at court, used to be a 
political appointment, and is 
still by tradition given to a 
Duchess. But as long ago as 
1848 a court observer wrote: 
“the duties of the Mistress of 
the Robes are simply of an 
honorary character, her ser¬ 
vices bong scarcely ever re¬ 
quired by Her Majesty except 
upon certain occasions of 
State” 

At Clarence House the 
Duchess of Abercom arranged 
the roster of ladies and once 
described her job as bong 
"rather like head girt”. 

The Queen Mother being in 
her 90th year, three of her 
regular lames are octogenari¬ 
ans and one extra Woman of 
the Bedchamber, Lady Vic¬ 
toria Wemyss, will be 100 this 
month. 

At least one of them is 
always in attendance on Her 
Majesty, and although the 
Duchess herself was not pan 
of the roster, she was always 
present on major state occa¬ 
sions and accompanied the 
Queen Mother on important 
overseas visits such as her 
1967 tour of Canada. 

She also accompanied the 
Queen Mother on less strenu¬ 
ous visits around Britain, part 
of which was deemed to be in 
the nature of a holiday. - 

The Duchess was a modest 
and friendly person in every 
day life. She liked to stay 
quietly with friends and dine 
in unpretentious restaurants. 
An independent spirit, she 
travelled with an almost 
impossibly light suitcase. 

She was appointed DCVO 
in 1969, and was promoted 
one of the few non-royal 
GCVOsin 1982. 

PETER RACINE 
fricker 

British composer who made ■ 
music in California 

Peter Racine Fricker, the Brit¬ 
ish-born composer who spent 
die latter part of his life m the 
United States, died on Feb¬ 
ruary I at his home in Santa 
Barbara, California, aged 69. 

Fricker was one of the 
iAarfing lights on the musical 
scene in England during the 
1950s, when be produced a 
sheaf of works in almost every 
genre. / . 

His style epitomized the 
spirit of the immediate post¬ 
war years in music, which 
broke away from the pre-war 
pastoral, folk-inspired idioms 
and moved towards the cen¬ 
tral European tradition as 
characterised by Stravinsky, 
Bartok, Hindemith, and the 
Second Viennese School It 
was based on intellectual rig¬ 
our and dose control of 
formal processes. 

from the success of his first 
symphony, which received the 
Koussevrtzky Prize in 1950, 
Pricker’s services were con¬ 
stantly in demand and he 
prod tired a succession of cho¬ 
ral, symphonic and chamber 
works, all showing a masterly 
command of contrapuntal and 
sonata form. 

Among his most significant 
were the oratorio The Vision 
of Judgement (commissioned 
by the Leeds Festival and 
given its first performance 
there under the late Sir John 
Pritchard in 1958), the Second 
Symphony, the Viola Con¬ 
certo, and the Second Violin 
Concerto. 

Is spite of the tight technical 
control in these early pieces, 
they were for from didactic. 
Pricker’s music quivered with 
passionate intensity, often 
pessimistic and resigned in 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales win deliver 
a lecture on rain forests, or¬ 
ganized by the Royal Botanic 
Gardens and the Friends of the 
Earth Trust, at Kew Gardens at 
5.00. 

The Princess of Wales, will visit 
the Oxford Regional Alco¬ 
holism Unit at the Warneford 
Hospital, Hcartington, at 10.40; 
the Oxfem headquarters and 
shop at 274 Banbury Road at 
11.50; and foeTownsend House 
Old People’s Home, Head- 
ington. at 1.15. Later, as Patron 
of Relate, win visit the charity’s 
Oxford offices at 33 Iffiey Road, 
at 2.10. 

Md. Lewis, the American jazz 
drummer who died in New 
York on February 3, aged 60, 
was a powerful bin subtle big 
band and small .group 
performer. 

A former sideman with Stan 
Kenton, Lewis devoted much 
of the latter part of his career 
to tunning Ins own big band, 
(bunded in 1965 with die late 
Thad Jones. - 

Lewis — real name, Melvin 
Sokoloff — was born in Buf¬ 
falo, New York State, on May 
10, 1929. The son of a 
professional drummer, be 
gained his early experience 
with such dance band leaders 
as Boyd Raeburn, Ray An¬ 
thony and Ted Beneke, tenor 
saxophonist with the Glenn 
Miller Orchestra. 

By 1954 be had joined Stan 
Kenton, at a time when the 
bandleader was moving away 
from the pseudo-classical ex¬ 
cesses of his Innovations In 
Modem Music Orchestra. 
With Kenton looking for a 

sound, ijtris^fifered^lde^ 
blend of impulsiveness and 

Village, the band quickly 
gained a reputation as a 
versatile and eclectic unit. 

outlook but never coarse or 
violent in texture. 

Fricker was born in London 
on September S, 192a His 
middle name came'from hjy 
great grandmother, who was h 
descendant of the French 
ftpttriral dramatist He was j 
educated at St Paul’s School 
Before the war, he studied 
with R. O. Morris at the Royal 
College of Music and in 1959 
he attended classes at Moriey 
College, where be met Michael 
Tippett 

In 1941 Fricker joined-the 
RAF and trained as a radio 
operator. After befog de¬ 
mobilized, he went back to 
Moriey College where Tippett, 
now director, suggested he 
ought to study with Matyas 
Seiber who became the main 
influence on his work. In 1952 
he succeeded Tippett as direc¬ 
tor of Moriey College and 
from 1955 he also taught at the 
RCM. 

In 1964 he accepted an j 
appointment as Visiting 
Professor at the University of 
California at Santa Barbara: 
He found the work there so 
congenial that the following 
year he accepted a permanent 
appointment and in 1970 
became chairman of the 
Music Department •“ 

In the mid-1960s his music 
began to move away from 
classic prototypes, so that inff 
fourth symphony was in only 
one movement comprising 10 
sections, a tendency toward?, 
fragmentation that was fol¬ 
lowed in his succeeding works. 

In 1975 be returned briefly* 
to Britain for the premiere of 
his fifth symphony, a BBC 
commission for the 25th 
anniversary of the Festival 
Hall It was scored for organ a 
and orchestra because Fricker 
felt the Festival Hall organ 
ought to be brought into the 
celebrations. It was in a single, 
movement and in continuous 
variation form. 

restraint His small-group 
credentials, meanwhile, were 
firmly established through his 
contribution to the trio led by 
the pianist Hampton Hawes. 

After settling in Los Angeles 
in 1957, Lewis branched out 
on his own, taking on session 
work while also leading a 
quintet with the former 
Kenton airanger/saxophooist 
Bill Holman. Two of lus most 
successful recordings from 

this period were with a group 
co-led by another Ken ion 
saxophonist, Pepper Adams. 

Always in demand as a 
freelance. Lewis joined the 
Gerry Mulligan Concert Jazz 
Band in 1960. He also signed 
up for Benny Goodman's 
State Department visit to the 
Soviet Union in 1962. It 
proved a stormy tour. Never 
the most amiable of mu¬ 
sicians, Goodman succeeded 

in alienating his players, creat¬ 
ing a store of Goodman 
anecdotes which still arouses 
wry smiles from the partici¬ 
pants. 

Lewis returned to the East 
Coast soon afterwards, taking 
part in more studio work and 
eventually setting up the 
Jones-Lewis Orchestra. Orig¬ 
inally an informal Monday- 
night gathering at the Village 
Vanguard dub in Greenwich 

Over the years its personnel 
included Jon Faddis, Bob 
Brookmeyer and Jimmy 
Knepper. Its turbine-like 
rhythm section, supervised by 
Lewis, can be heard at full 
throttle on the 1967 album 
Live At The Village Vanguard 
or the 1972 recording “Suite 
For Pops”. 

Jones's arrangements — 
“The Big Dipper” and “Utile 
Pixie” among others — have 
since become standard big. 
band material- The inter¬ 
national tours and the weekly 
concerts at the Vanguard were 
to continue for two decades in 
alL 

When Jones left the band in 
1978, Lewis carried on, relying 
on Bob Brookmeyer to take 
charge of the arranging duties. 
Towards the end, the or¬ 
chestra lost some of its power 
as younger, less individual 
musicians came on board. 
Lewis’s enthusiasm, however, 
remained undimmed. 

At this stage on his career- 
Fricker became interested in 
working in different time- 
scales, moving at different' 
speeds, as exemplified in bfo 
later works for chamber nr- 
struments. 

In the latter part of his' 
career he rejoiced in his- 
association with musical JUp-' 
in Santa Barbara, and wzote- 
largefy for faculty members 
and students, with whom he 
could associate in the prepara¬ 
tion of his new music. 

He never n^lected his 
homeland and in the mid . 
1980s was president of the; 
Cheltenham Festival One of 
the most moving of his later" 
compositions was the Sinfontif 
in Memoriam Benjamin Brit¬ 
ten of 1977. 

Fricker was a tall, soft- 
spoken, somewhat retiring fig¬ 
ure. His quiet, sby appearance 
belied the strength of bis 
convictions and the warmth of 
his response to all forms of 
musical expression. ' 

The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of die British Knitting and 
Oothing Export Council, win 
open the Better Made in 
Britain/Freeman's Challenge 
Day at the Queen Elizabeth U 
Conference Gaure at 10.30; and 
win attend a Waitangi Day 
service is Westminster Abbey at 
1220. As President of the Save 
foe Children Fund, she wiS visit 
the Vietnamese Refugee Child¬ 
ren Project at 26 Hanslar Grove. 
East Molesey, at 3100, and 113 
Queen’s Road, Teddfogmn, at 
3.45; and will attend a reception 
at Hampton Court House, The 
Green, East Molesey, at 420. 
Later, she win attend a Save foe 
Children reception and swards 
dinner at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel at 7.15. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Christopher Marlowe, 
Canterbury, 1564; Antonio 
Vieira, Jesuit and mi 
Lisbon, 1608; Antoine 
theologian. Paris, 1612; Anna 
reigned 1702-14, St James's 
Palace, London, 1665; Ugo 
Foscoh, poet and novelist, 
Z&ldmho*. Greece, 1778; Sir 
Charles Wheatstone, physicist 

The Duke of Kent, Vk»-Chair- 
man of foe British Overseas 
Trade Board, win give a recep¬ 
tion at York House for the 
members of foe Committee of 
the Opportunity Japan Cam¬ 
paign, at 630. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lard Trefgarne, Minister of 
Trade, presided at a dinner 
given by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment last night at Lancaster 
House in bemonr of Herr Chris¬ 
tian Meyer, Deputy Minister for 
External Economy of the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic. 

Oversets Bankers Clnb 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the SheriBs. attended the 
awn wai (tinnw of (be Overseas 
Bankers Club held last night at 
Guildhall sir Thomas Risk, 
president, was in the chair. Sir 
Leon Brittan, Vice-President of 
foe Commission of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities, was the 
principal speaker. Mr Robin 
Leigb-Pembenon, Governor of 
the Bank of England, also spoke: 

High Sheriff of Greater London 
Mrs Joan Wheder-Bennett, 
High Sheriff of Greater London, 
accompanied by Mr Richard 
Wheeler-Bennett, gave a dinner 
last night at foe University 
Women’s Club, South Audley 
Street, to marie the fiftieth 
anniversary of foe Citizens’ 
Advice Bureaux. Mr Martin 
White, cceif executive of the 
bureaux, also spoke. Among 
others present were: 

Nicola* Browns WtUdnaon lVicg- 
ChmocBor at the Chaacq~y JDMsLm 
ef Dm Surreme QntZ. Lady NeOLMr 
Justice WMMtuwae. Mr -hraptr 
ADU& Luy »■ Alan amor. 
land iflcNSalnun of Bw MraMOO- 
Mr Joan o^w. wJeU Wwnw 
ana Mro Mxrtm Waite. 

Alexander Scenfeouae 
Lord Nathan was guest of 
honour and host at a dinner hdd 
last night at the House of Lords. 
Mr lain Hope; Vice Chairman 
of Alexander Stenbouse UK, 
presided and Mr John Devine; 
Chairman of Alexander 
Stenhouse UK, also spoke. 
Among the guests were: 
Mr m MCI. Mr WJML WOHIL Mr 
KJ, Poyt*. Mr R McCWjo. ftt »H 
Viacom Wdr. »■*. snout. 
MHiiUniH. Mr R. OdUaW. Mr W. 
ClrtH. Mr M-W.A. PUT. Or A. 
Hushes. Mr M. Hmtenon. Mr C. 
Hamiwoo. Mr JA MW. MMff 
Garten! Juuan Thomson. Mr RLT& 
MacPtwnocu Mr A. RwcPW. Mr M. 

cnee. Mr B. Onasina. Mr D. Re 
Mr G. MM*. Mr C. Stanley. I 
j.wa guy—i. Mr R. UNwi .. 
Mr L&. croft Mr t FMoomr. Mr W-D. 
Orel*. Mr TJ- May. Mr R.W. Porte. 
Mr Rj. Surnam and Mr 0& 

and inventor, Gloucester, 1802; 
Sir Hemy Irving, actor, Kemton 

kdevftle, Somerset, 1838; 
Frederic WflEam Myers, poet. 
Keswick, 1843; Witifem Mur¬ 
phy. pbyskmn, Nobel laureate 
1934, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 
1892; George fBabe^, Ruth, 
champion baseball (fewer, Bal¬ 
timore, Maryland. 189& 
DEATHS: Aldus Mantius, 
printer, Venice. 1515; Charles 
n, reigned 1660-85, London, 
1685; Lancelot ('Capability') 
Brown, landscape gardener, 
1783; Carlo Goldoni, dramatist, 
Paris, 1793; Joseph Priestley, 
Presbyterian minister, chemist, 
discoverer of oxygen, Northum¬ 
berland, Pennsylvania. 1804; 
Ruben Daria, poet, LetiaNica- 
ragua, 1916; Gustav Klimt, 
panner, Vienna, 1918; EBen 
Wifiansoo, trade unionist and 
politician. London, 1947; 
George VL reigned 1936-52, 
Sandringham, Norfolk. 1952. 
New Zealand Day, corn- 

orating the Treaty of 
Waitangi, 184a 

Cardiff Business f** 
The Lord Lieutenant for South 
Glamorgan, Mrs Sazan E Wil¬ 
liams, the High Sheriff of South 
Glamorgan, Mr CL Bollard, 
the Chairman of South Glamor¬ 
gan County Council, County 
Councillor Mrs Lana Hughes, 
and the President of Cardiff 
Business Club, Sr Cennydd 
Traherne, were present at a 
dinner held by the dob at 
Cardiff Castle last night. The 
guest speaker was foe Most 
Reverend and Right Honour¬ 
able the Lord Archbishop of 
York. The Rt Hem the Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff, Councillor 
Mrs Beti Jones, presided. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr John OrflcoC, Deputy Sec¬ 
retary at the Home Office, to be 
Fennauciu Secretary. Northern 
Ireland Office; in succession to 
Sir John Blelloch, who is to 
retire this year. 
Mr N. H. R. A. Broomfield to 
succeed Mr P. J. Weston as 
Deputy Undersecretary of 
State (Defence); Foreign and 
Common wealth Office, from 

8. Mr Weston is now 
Director. 

The Manpd* de Mmaao to be 
President of the Textile 
Institute 

Professor John Me Brig 
Thomas, FR& to be a trustee of 
foe Science Museum, in succes¬ 
sion to Sir Andiew Huxley, OM, 
FRSL 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Surprise of the worms that turned 
A new Eamfiy-tree far foe mrrfrmd kingdom, 
worked eat by comparing the genes ef 
different nimsh, shows a dose match to 
the fossO record, hot at the same time pets a 
new perspective on the evolution of animal 
life. 

Moat textbooks suggest that foe ar^ 
thropods • the great group of Jointed-legged 
animals that includes insects, spiders, 
enwtarean*. ntilHpcdes and their relatives - 
evolved from animab like modern earth¬ 
worms. The meOuscs, the group that 
fadudes the fenjBar octopus and shellfish, 
are often portrayed as even more primitive 
offshoots. Cradety, arthropods are seen as 
sophisticated worms with legs and hard. 

But James A. Lake, a! foe University of 
California, Los Angeles, has turned this 
traditional view an its bead. He shows that 
worms and moduscs could have evolved 
from ancestors with an msect-tike internal 
anatomy, rather than the other way round. 
This is one message of his paper in foe 
latest issue of Proceedings of tke Nazioool 
Academy ofSdemca (vot 87. pp 763-766). 

Lake's view echoes foe condushMS of 
another University of California re¬ 
searcher, James W. Valentine (science 
report, J May 1989), even though be 

the problem from a totally 
direction: Lake looks at gene 

in modern aaftnah. whereas 
Valentine studies the fossil record. 

Ironically, though. Lake's family-tree 
differs radically from an earlier analysis 
based on exactly the same gene sequences. 
This analysis suggested that complex 
animal forms may have evolved several 
times from single-celled ancestors. This 
worried zoologists, who had assumed that 
nmlticetluiar animate, or Metazoa, evolved 
Just once. Lake’s analysis now reaffirms 
this view. 

The difficulty with making a family-tree 
based on gene sequences is that genes in 
some annuls may have evolved much foster 
than In others. If these variations are not 
taken Into account, the tree will contain 
misleading distortions. But Lake has 
developed a method called evolutionary 
parsimony that is unaffected by differences 
in evolutionary rates, so H should produce 
reliable results. Because rate differences 
become more marked as species diverge 
from one another, most family-tree methods 
are poor at unravelling events very early in 
the history of life. 

Bat this b just the sort of problem that 
can be tackled with evolutionary parsimony, 
and Lake has already ased it to speculate on 
what foe very first living cells might have 
been like. He suggests that the first cells 
resembled primitive bacteria that live today 
In snlphnrons hot springs (science report, 
30 January 1988). 

Some features of Lake's tree wBl be 
familiar to zoologists. Backboned animate 

(including ourselves) pair with edunodenns 
(starfish, sea urchins and their relatives) to 
make a group that is qnffe separate from the 
arthropod-worm-mollosc line. This is ex¬ 
pected. because there are fundamental 
differences between the embryologies of 
backboned animate and echinoderms <u the 
one hand, and arthropods and worms on the 
other. 

It is foe arthropod-worm axis that bolds 
all the surprises. Insects and mlltipedes 
(lumped together us foe UuSramia), usually 
foooght to be advanced, now seem to have 
been early offshoots from the Unease, 
followed by crustaceans. Earthworms are 
next, followed by pogosoplionuis (a strange 
groop of marine worms): the molluscs 
(shellfish) form foe highly-evolved apex of 
this branch. 

The ball is now back with foe 
palaeontologists: foe fossil record cannot 
yet ceU ns whether major animal groups 
evolved in the order implied by l«^» with 
Uniramfo preceding Molluscs - not unless a 
groop of bizarre and ancient segmented 
fossils known as the Ediacara bona 
lived 600 msifoa years ago can be re¬ 
interpreted as very early Unhamians, 
rather than as an evolutionary Mind alley as 
thought at present. 

Henry Gee 
© Natura-Ttw Time* Newsservice. 1890 

Legal 

Mr Frauds Ferris, QCL to be a’ 
Justice of the High Court, 
zosigned to foe Chancery 
Division. 

Turners’ Company 
At the annual Awards Court 
hdd yesterday in Apothecaries* 
Hall, the Deputy Master of the 
Turners* Company, Major Gen¬ 
eral Sir Leonard Atkinson wel¬ 
comed the visitors and 
iotrodmed Dr CC. French, past 
president of the Institution of 
Mechanical Fnjim n ru. who pro- 
scaled the gold, silver and 
monre medals and prizes for the 
Turaen* Engineering Design 
Competition, and also the 
ceitificBies and prizes to the 12 
craft winaera in the CSty 
Guilds examinations and the 
three Armed Services cogiseer- 
mg craft trainees. 

Church news 
Other appointments 
Mr* T«ny Oaxtay. t»*ciM*ir at ttm 
Drty OoeeHu Board Itor MMts uad 
Unfiy. to t» Enanmtcn OOknr for 
oiianiiant*B*hhe ■* Dmuatw. ■ 
n*w poa fmiad ear am* mmh* 

amm- ate Rama C 
4(NeeU*nadtM 

Latest wills 
Lady (Dingle; 

or. left 
) Pout, of West- He 

£307,220 net. After various 
bequests she left a quarter of the 
residue to Gray’s Inn and three 
quarters to tuunerma groups 
indnding Ipswich High School 
for Girls, Ipswich School. Royal 
British Legion and the Save the 
Children 

Ptofessor Robert Reynolds 
Macintosh, of Oxford, emeritus 
professor of anaesthetics at Ox¬ 
ford University, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.335.934 net. 
Mr Eric Vernon Frauds, of . 
London NWS, leader writer of J* <£**? Musfwn at 

valued at £1,222,459 net. 
died intestate. 

Betty Marion Isobei Moriasd, 
of Hempsted. Gloucestershire, 
left estate valued at £1,981,275 
net. 

Mr I vo Oscar Frederick Peters, 
of Royal Crescent. Bath, Avon. 
a photographer of railways and 
steam engines whose collection 
was extensively used on tele¬ 
vision and in books, left estate 
valued at £261,533 net. 

Mr Frank Waiter Holland, of 
Brentford, west London, foun- 

The Daily Telegraph, 1955-78. 
left estate valued at £958,132 
net. 

Mr Henry George Elite, of 
Brighton. East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1,585,259 net. He 
died intestate. 
Mr Ronald Gifionl Pearson, of 
Whitton. Middlesex, left estate 

Brentford, left estate valued at 
£65,970 net. 

Mr Peter Brnmhead. ofWooiton 
Hin, Hampshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,135,879 net 

Mr Wilfred 
of North Blundellsaads, 
Merseyside. left estate valued at 
£1,066,847 net. 

Linnean Society 
The Linnean Society of London 
has made the following awards 

Luncheon 

honour at 

** ^ Manage- 
““ Coosuftaides A*QriI 

Mr David MiQ? 
nuidcBI of the Acuuum:__ 
presided. 

Association, 

Bridge 
Lady Milne Cape The britd#r 
trials to determine the team iq, 
represent England in the borne 
countries internationals tot# 
place at the Young Chdsea 
Bridge Chib over the weekend 
and threw up a Kvdy and 
interesting last round. 

Heather Durstan, the yoon^ 
Best competitor, partnered by > 
Sally Dunshy. took an earty lead ; 
which they maintained until one \- 
match before the end when ■- 
Maureen Dennison and Beka ‘ 
Price, the winners of only one , 
previous suddenly beat 1 
them by 18-2. Val Curran and ; 
Georgia Ray beat Sandra Landy > 
and Michele Handley, the | 
favourites, by 16-4. .. 

This resulted in a tit for fine ' 
place between Sanda Landy and 
Michele Handley with SaHy 
Dunsfry and Heather Dmslan at 
110 victory points. Third were ( 
Val Curran and Georgia Ray on » 
108. i 

England won the Junior J 
Camrose Cup of foe home » 
countries internationals by the > 
large margin of24 points, a total , 
of 161 pomUim^nitHwilmB • 
Bridge Qub over the weekend- ; 
Scotland and Wales were equal . 
second at 137 and Northern ; 
Ireland fourth ax 93. ... ... 
England team: J Hobson A P ‘ 
King; p Dunsby & D Davies; H , 
Anoyridtis A M JCizne. Nan- j. 
playing captain: R.S Brock. 

Dean to retire 
The Dean of Ely. the Very Rev ; 
w. j. Patterson, is to retire on . 
health grounds. He has served • 
for five years and in drat time ) 
has supervised the raising of t 
£4 minion by public appeal, the ► 
introduction of admission T 
charges to the cathedral and the 
restoration of «*»»«* buBdi 
A farewell service is to-be i 
on September 15. 

Order of the Bath 
The Queen wiB be present at a 
Service of the Order of foeBath 
in Westminster Abbey an 
Wednesday. May-23. at 1-1.15. 
The Prince of Wales, Great 
Master of foe Order, wiB attend. 
Details have Jbeen sent to aB 
members of the order. 

Inner Temple 
Mr Joseph Yafauda has . been 
elected a Senior Mastered* 
Bench of the Timer Tempie. 

Cj° IjS£> 
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“ On February 
2nd 1990. TO Vanessa 

gw NKnpia^*! 
JaWerFtorwwUiyNott. 

G*°rqe ana Rose 
iW.IHIV ■ Qi> February 2nd. 

Tar^nm? we Kfa-koaoicfc) 

HrtSaT^ never forwtaa 

^SS m SL’5TOMy z*01 
■*■"**• «** Denne 

■5?ra’ Michael and 
•flKw- •wotheia for Emily. 

‘ Frtroary Sra 
- *X Queen Mary's. 

10 snaSS^i 
a ton. Phtttp 

fo«AM -On January sijt 

a touahter. TJennacr Frances. 
- On February 1st. 

. Mount Sinai. New York, to 
:TFArcy .and Pever. a son. 
blames Eric, a brother ior 

Aana Mae. 
January 27ih 

•*1*0. to Joanna tnee 
^JFoulxw) and lan.. a son! 
'James wauam Frankiann a 
»"brother for Katie. 
S*™1,-gn January 24th 

Atontegn Maternity 
. HosMtaL lo Sheona late 

—brother for Amy and 
^Thomas. 
*W»0* - On February Isl 
••joSarali cnee Thompson) and 

’**' 7Veft0 Jonn 
™ “ On Thursday 
-February 1st 1990. at The 
Poroand Hospital. London, 
to Sue UK* Blaxatli and 

i ^James. the precious gift ot 1 
* daughter Georgina Margaret 

|ittK - On February ul to 
^Oaudtbi cn*e Kearom and 

Ntgei. a son. 
LYNCH - On'January 31st 
«199ft 10 Sarah 1 nee Hardfe) 
.mid Kieron. a son. Fergus 
uGraeme. 
■MRHN - On February 3rd. to 
really tnee Jones) and Philip. 

'daughter. Suzannaii 
,nTetmam. 
MURRAY - On February 2nd. 

10 Judith tnee King) and 
t*oftn- a «»■ Edward Angus, 
a brother for Alexander and 

ittinesm. 
NAGEL - On January 27th 
'1990. to Sally lute HoU) and 
HUchard. in Queensland. 
QLustraUa. a son. Bexuanun 

jEitwani Hon. 
mfiE - On February 5th. to 
-Vicky (n«e Yorke+tlU) and 
Graham. a son. Henry 

■Charles Yorke. 
QUALE - On January 27th 
11990. to’Julia (nie Inman) 
^and John, a son. Christopher 
Robert Douglas. 

SOAKS • on February 3rd 
<1990. to Rupert and MOly. a 
jhoy. Arthur ChristODher. al 
-The Undo Wing. St Mary’s. 
iPaddingum. 

THOMPSON - on February 
■2nd 1990. to Lucy Me 
'Parke) and MIchaeL a 
daughter. Sophie Kate, a 
"Sister for Jessica. 

UNDERHILL • On February 
33rd 1990: lo Nina uLe 
Grunfeld) and Nicholas, a 
daughter. .Frances Brigitte 
Rosalie, a sister for Michael. 

MU - On February 2nd 1990. 
to Stanooe uxfe LI) and fan. a 
son. Miles Anthony King- 
Ting. 

YOUNG -’On January 23rd 
.1990. in Sydney. Australia, 
to Lorraine (nte Malllnsoni 
formerly of Paisley, and 
Paul, formerly of Orpington, 
a daughter. Sophie Harriet. 
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- On 
(February 6th 1940 » St 
>targarers. Wesi Hnathty. 
Sussex. Neville Teropertey to 
jGerakllne Uean) Bartrop. 
Now Uvlns at the family 
home Thomey House. 
Thomey. Lan«>orL 

■Somerset. 
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ATKUtS - On February 4th. at 
the Sue Ryder Nursing 
Horne. Leckhampton. 
Cheltenham. Merle, adored 
and devoted wue or Norman, 
dearly loved by her son. 
MIchaeL his wife Barbara 
and grandchildren Caroline 
hnd Andrew, greatly loved 
by daughter-in-law- Yvonne 
dnd her children Ttro-Loutse 
and Wayne, also by 
stepdaughter Vivien. Marc. 

•Charles and Catherine and 
by stepson Nigel, his wife 
Suzy and son Kiltan The 
Funeral Service win take 
place at St Peter's Church. 
Stanway. on Friday Febru¬ 
ary 9th at 2.30 pm. followed 
by private cremation. Family 
Bowen only ptease. dona¬ 
tions If desired may be sent to 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Box 123. Lincoln's ton 
Fields. London WC2 3PX. 

RADDELEY • On February 3rd 
199a at The Edgecombe 
Nursing Home. Newbury. 
Angela, widow of Sir 
tlnceiU Baddetey KCB. 
Cremation on Wednesday 
February 7th at Oxford 12 
noon. Family Bowers only. 

- <J> Ftbniary 2nd 

K-rsJSs; -s 
£ssrrja: 
Slrt" James. Margarei 

Andrew. idxuw 

&SSUon M Sr™;* Cremaionum. 
Road. Crawley. 

Storey, al 12.15 pm Fn<uy 
9th. ramuy 

22*"* MUy Dsnatiohs if 

^®£BOad. London 
25J2S gRWtOrs. King & 
nes^f- Vjciona Road. 

784990.SWf€y’ ,el; 

®*®®lSRAffK - On February 
'990. suddenly in 

bosslUL KMintth. aged 74 
ve»v Much loved nusoand 
orw. Mote* father u Jane 
*w Sue. grandfather and 
BreM-gnuidfathcr. Formerly 
Ctuet Education Of dm of 
Blrminoham Private family 
tonerai. Memorial Service to 
or arranged Donations in ftu 
tnvmory to British Heart 
Foundation or Britan 
Diabetic Association. 

■^SS?1 * February 4Ui 199a Arthur Frederick 
9rt?S*e; b**ov«d husband 
or Joan (Jane) nto COste. 
Funeral private, no Oowers. 
PK8U. 

CA** * On February 5th 
1990. peacefully In 
Tdmesde General Hospital 
after a bean attack. Douglas, 
inutih loved husband, father 
«W grandfather. Funeral. 
Servtn at Bank Street 
Method ist Church. Hadfleld. 

y^Jnesdav February 7m 
at 1.30 pm. Famdy flowers 
«dy Donations ir desired to 
toeNSPCC or the Brtosh 
Heart Foundation. 

CNJVERS - On February Srt 
Michael, peacefully and 
totwit w Toraay HomtaL 
lasx Saturday. He win be 
greatly missed by Pam. 
Ctartes. Penny, the Families 
and au the Staff at Btagaon 
Water Gardens. Private* 
tamity funeral, no flowers by 
reouest but donations u 
desired win be graiefuUy' 
received at Dartmouth 
HosnltaL Devon. 

CLARK - On February 4th 
1990. Nancy, aged B9 Youn¬ 
gest daughter of WH W. and 
I.G. Clark, ctf Headley. 
Hadley wood. Funeral 
private, no flowers please. 

- On February 2nd. 
peacefully at home. Flunk 
Moittmore. aged 86 years. 
Devoted husband of 
Susanna, loving father of 
Christopher and Rosalie. 
Chairman of Coles of 
Mortimer Street Funeral on 
Friday February 9th ai 
Erwanon Church at 2JO 
pm. Flowers to the church or 
donations 10 Friends of St 
Mary’s Church, c/o E. 
Hindi. The Ness. Erwarton. 
Suffolk IP9 1LJ 

CULMAME - On February «th 
1990. Adelaide Clara 
(Peggy), aged 93. Wife of Uw 
late HO. Culhane and 
mother of John and Barbara. 
Funeral Service S.W, 
Middlesex Crematorium. 
February 9th al 1.30 pm. 

da la FORCE • On February 
2nd 1990. Martin Woodville. 
peacefully In Montevideo 
Uruguay betoved husband of 
Elena. 

DEPTFORD - On February 4lh 
1990. at Peterborough 
District Hospital. Phyl. 
beloved wife of Fred, mother 
of Diana and Susan and 
granny of Mark. Miranda. 
Sophie. Andrew. Alice and 
EtOa. Funeral Service at SI 
Edmund's Church. Emneth. 
at" 2 pm on Friday February 
9th-- Family Bowers only, 
dona lions to"NS-P.CC.c/o 
w. Bailey & Son. 49 Lynn 

TtowL Wisbech. 

DENHAM - On February 3rd. 
In New York. Anthony 
Robert, after a tong Httwss 
borne with great courage, 
beloved son of Gutta Derham 
and brother of John Talbot 
Derham and Sacha Pickard. 

EGLM - On January 31st 
1990. Makrotm Gilbert Egtto. 
aged 45. Loving son of the 
late Jack and Neil Egtto. and 
brother of Eva. peacefully at 
the London Bridge Hospital 
after courageously battling 
for many months against 
Illness. He will be greatly 
missed by family and many 
friends. Funeral Service al St 
Andrew's Church. Church 
Road. Ham. near Ktogston- 
Upon-Thames. Surrey, on 
Monday February 12th at 
11.16 am. Family flowers 
only please, but If desired 
donations to John Owen, c/o 
Northwest Cancer Research 
Fund. 26 Stoneby Drive 
Prestatyn. Owyd. 

EMMOTY • On January 24th. 
Sean Christopher aged 24 
years, to a tragic accident to 
Scotland. Adored son of 
Tony and Jackie, cherished 
brother of Josephine and 
Richard, devoted fiancee of 
Damien and much loved by 
tus family and friends. 
Donations If desired for The 
Heaton Woods Trust c/o 
Watson Wood. York House. 
249 Mannlngham Lane. 
Bradford 8. West Yorks. 

UODMAN MVWC - On 
Feoruary 2nd, suddenly and 
peacefully at itome. Lady 
vatborg. lor «5 years Hearty 
loveo wife oi Rl. Hon Sir 
Bryant, mother 10 Jacguehne 
and Careia. grandmother of 
five, and her family Funeral 
M WUetafMd Pamh Church. 
Sussex, at 11 am on 
Thursday February 8th 
Donations. If desired, w King 
Georges Fluid for Sailors. 1 
Chesium Street. London 
SWi. 

incold - On Saturday 
February 3rd 199ft 
Peacefully at RedtuQ 
Residential Home. Touies. 
Devon. Phyllis Louise, aged 
92 years. Funeral Service at 
Torauay Crematorium on 
Friday February 9m at 3 pm 

LUCK OCX - on February 4fh. 
peacefully al home, Jean 
info Weatherlyi. wdr of toe 
lair Charles Lucvock. 
“inerdale. Darhngfon. 
Victoria. Australia. 

NACHEBSON - On February 
3rd 1990. peacefully at 
Coianashee. Newtonmore. 
Mtopwrt iPeogyi Fleimer. 
wife of mr late Harry Brew¬ 
ster Macphenon of BalavU. 
Funeral Service al Mains of 
Balavil on Tuesday February 
*th at 2 pm. thereafter to 
BalavU Graveyard. AU 
friends respectfully invited 

RAWER - On Feoruary 3rd 
199ft peacefully to hospital. 
Barbara Mary, of SI Clair. 
Minchtnhampton. 
Gloucestershire Dearty 
beloved and loving wife of 
CoUn. proud ana devoted 
mother of Penelope. Sally 
Carol. and a loving 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Mtochtohamptui 
Parish Church on Monday 
February 12th at 2 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Cut flowers may 
be sem 10 Phtttp Ford & Son 
(Funeral Directors) Ud. 
Dtrieton House. Stroud. Clos 

PARKE - On January 31st. 
peacefully In an Ipawtcti 
nursing home. Edna Doreen, 
of Gnmdtsburgn. dear 
mother of Peter and Adrian 
Funeral Service 3JO pm. 
Friday February 9th at 
Walbmwuk Parish Church. 
Flowers, or donations to the 
Motor Neurone Disease 
Association may be sent 10 R. 
Gwinnett 6 Sons. 24 High 
Street. Manntogtree. Essex. 
C011 1AD. 

PATTERSON - On February 
isl at nee nome to Exmouih. 
Winifred Mabel bKe Raton), 
aged 86. widow of George 
Henry (Harry) Patterson. 
Her personal standards, 
great courage and humour 
wfll be remembered with 
love. Service al Exeter 
Cremaiorium on Friday 
February 9Ui al 2 pm. 
Family Bowers only, 
donation) If desired to 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
CoundL Enquiries 10 Crews 
& Son Funeral Directors, tec 
(0395) 264761. 

PERTWEE- On February 2nd. 
peacefully at home. 
Desmond Brian. Much loved 
husband of Peggy, devoted 
father and grandfather 
Private cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at the Church 
of St Peter and St Paul. Little 
Horkesley. on Monday 
February 12th 1990 at 12 
noon. No flowers ptease. but 
donations to St Helena 
Hospice. Colchester, would 
be greedy appreciated. 

HNKHAM - On February 5th. 
at DulverKm House. Chiton. 
Bristol. Eme Vera, aged 91. 
Funeral Service to be hdd 
Monday February 12th at 
3.40 pm. South Bristol 
Crematorium. Donations If 
desired to Avon wildlife 
Trust, c/o R- Davies 6 San. 
381 Gloucester Road. 
HorflekL Bristol BS7 8TN. 

POWfS - On February 2nd 
1990. .Charles Owen, 
peacefully In Nairobi. Kenya, 
to Ids 85tH year. Much loved 
grandtother af Alexandra 
and Charfes Patrick. 

SENMM On Febriray 5th. 
peacefully to lid" sleep.-; 
Stephanie. Vera, beloved 
Wife of Sir Edward (Ted). 
Very much loved Mother of 
Jennifer andrtohn and lovtog 
Grandmother and Qreat- 
Grandmodicr. Funeral 
Service win take ptacr at All 
Sabirs Church. Brenchtey. 
at it am on February 12th. 
foUowed by private 
crematton. Family flowers 
only. B desired, donations to 
Shelter. 

STAHSFKLD - On February 
2nd 199a suddenly. Harold, 
beloved husband of Sonia, 
loving father of Fiona and 
Cnmflln and dearest Poopte 
lo Lucy. Charles and Sophie. 
Funeral Service al St 
HUdeburgbk Church. 
Hoy lake. WtrraL on 
Thursday February 8th at 
2.1S pm. foUowed by 
tolermetu at Grange 
Cemetery. West Kirby. 
WlrraL Floral btooles or 
donations lor the Cats' 
Protection League, c/o 
Quinns Funeral Service. 
West Kirby. Wlrral (051) 
6255274. 

STEPHENSON - On February 
1st 1990. Andrew, husband 
of Betty and rather of 
Graham and Michael, ma- 
(Cantab.), member of Si 
Catharine's College. 
Cambridge. Headmaster of 
Norwich school 1946-1967. 
An active member of (he 
Maddermarket Theatre tor 
more than 60 years. Funeral 
Service to Norwich 
Cathedral al 11.30 am on 
Friday February 9th. Family 
flowers only. 

“ .v • “ _• ■■ 

FEB 6 ON THIS DAY 1899 

'United State* intervention 
,a Cuban revolt against bgaunH 
•occupation. Tkdr /brew w’*hdr*?>m 
from tite country in 1902 
>fint Cuban republic hew estabbshed. 

' UNITED STATES 
; AND CUBA 

HAVANA, Jan ft ^SoDd«yIa< 

Sum (efinqoiBliBd the owW 0* 
favour at the United States 

fm accordance with ^toanflageed 
upon by the Spantah-Amencan 

'ConxmiBncBi in Peris. __,lnj 
Tbe event in Botnum was 

pr.no pone— 
hefiora noon. General 

-CaeteOanoB, wSh £omof 
Genenl Brooke at the 

nafejjaK 8000 

fSuhSSiSS 

fimmil to the wh«yF, bad. Ud fans, 
good-bye. 

A few nrinwtan after noon, the 
Stars and Stripes were ran up over 
the Palace, Mono Fort, the other 
military posts, and the municipal 
bmkfings; a salote oras fired by the 
United States warahipe in the har¬ 
bour, and tito national anthon played 
by the mflitary band Thfc ended the 
recognised officwl ceremony, but an 
hour or two later General Lee 
marched the 7th Army Crape 
through the upper portion af the city, 

wwHiif a Minting point in front of 
the Hotel Inglatrara. where General 
Brooke and the principal naval and 
wriwtety officers were gtatarmed. 

Tbe 7th Army Crape is compoeed 
atmraA entirely of volunteers, brt 

g^rtTitftol auManee of the time and 

Lee - indeed, of all -the volunteer 
corps X hove Been nnce the war 

States mSWaiy 
played the Ruyd 

eootipu®^ 0° 
Borican office®, 

Coptam- 

betton, these men were tar and away 
the most nearly perfect in drill and 
(fcdpfine. 

Mo dfatiribaaco of any kind 
murfaid the proceedSngs during the 

day. No Spaxuanh we® pnawd at 
ti«* palace or in the rtreets to watch 

the hoisting of the flag; and I aaw 
none at the parade of the troops tor 

in the *by. The OimiL how*wer 

tmdi they may have been dg- 

appomted at not being permitted to 
take part in the ceremony, 

made so BiffB of ffiaamttJtly and 
apparently were Mtiwfied with the 
way matte® had been ordered. 

Everywhere Genanl Lee met with 
- most enthusiastic reception and 
was quite the hero of the boor. Una 

popularity will be of the very greategt 
General Lee in the fanctiooB he 

baa to perform as Governor of the 

province a£ Havana, a poet by no 

means a sinecure in the datieeung 

condition of affafafl now enetent m 
conaeqaenre of the insuneefatm and 

suboequeutlythewar. 

SWIFT - On February 3rd 
1990. peacefully after 
siwn Dims al Tnr Pruna 
Grace Hcmuiai. Nancy tm 
Swtti mD FRCP (Psych 
late consultant at The 
Maudstey Hospital and The 
Royal Free Hospital, widow 
of Hedtey Swift, sister of toe 
late lan R. Cnunmond and 
dearly betoiM juni of 
Donald I. Cram mono and 
ramity Cremation ai Golden 
Green crematorium on 
Thursday February Bin 
1990(8 12 noon m The Wrcl 
Chapel Family Bowen only. 
If wished donations lo The 
National Camnr Defence 
Leagur, c/o J H Kenyon. 12 
ChWern Street. London Wl 

TAYLER * On Frimuay 3rd 
1990. William Henry Stuart 
Priest, aged 92 yean. Curate 
St Matthew's. Westminster 
192233. 51 Mark's. 
Swmoon. in charge of si 
Luke's 1934-36. vicar of St 
John's. TufWook. Liverpool 
1936-46. Vicar of SI 
Matthew's. Westminster 
1946-49. Chastain 10 The 
Sisters of Chanty Knowte. 
Bristol 1949-68. Requiem 
Mass at toe Convent of toe 
Sisters of Charily. Monday 
February 12th 10.30 am. No 
Bowers by request. 

THOMPSON - On February 
2nd 1990. aged 100 years, 
peacefully ai her hr 
Margaret (Margie), wife of 
toe late Cotonel S_J 
Thompson, betoved mother 
of Jack. Pal and Christopher 
and dearly loved by her 
grandchildren and v 
srandchUdren. Funeral 
Service at SI Collxtus. Astley 
Abtxxts. at 3 pm on 
Wednesday February 7th 
Family flower* only. 
Donations tor Dr. Graham's 
Children's Home. KaHmpano 
and AsUcy Abbotts Church 
may be sent 10 Messrs Perry 
and Philips. 4 Underhill 
Street. Bridgnorth. 

THWKSEH - On February 
3rd. ai toe Cron HUI Nursing 
Home. Bath. Rod. aged 79 
years Dearty loved husband 
of Daphne. fMher and graiMF 
father. Memorial Sendee al 
SI (Nave's Church. Han 
Street. London, on Thursday 
February 8th al 2.45 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
donations if desired 10 
Imperial Cancer Resea._ 
Fund, c/o Mr* S. Huntley. 47 
Hambro Hitt. Rayleigh. 
Essex. 

WALLEN • On January 30th 
1990. peacefully al home In 
London after an tUnesa 
rough! with great courage. 
Priscilla Ehto. aged 62. 
Deeply loved and mourned 
by her sister Marion, her 
family. friends and 
colleagues. Funeral Service 
at GoMers Green 
Crematorium on Saturday 
February lOto at 11.30 am. 
No flowen. ptease. Dona- 
Hons if desired lo The Special 
Trustees of toe Royal Free 
Hospital. Hampstead (tor at¬ 
tention of Mrs F. Thompson) 
or toe World Wildlife Fund. 

WILKINSON - On January 
30th 1990. suddenly al toe 
Kent and Sussex Hospital. 
Joan, much loved Daughter 
of Mariorie (Peggy) and the 
late John Musgrave 
WUUnson: loving Sister to 
Audrey and Sister-in-law to 
Alec. Aunt lo Heather and 
William and Great-Aunt lo 
Airaander. Plppa and 
Gabrtelia. Funeral Service 
on Friday February 9th at 
11.30 am at Si Paul's 
Church. Rusthaii. followed 
by Interment. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired lo 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, c/o E.R. Hfekmott A 
Son. 41 Grove HU Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. 

THLLOUeiMY - On February 
2nd 1990. Mary, aged 96 
years, widow of Rear 
Admiral Guy WtOoughby 
G.B.. formerly of 
Woodchester. Stroud, dm. 
Funeral Service at 
Gloucester aematorfum on 
Friday February 9th at 2.30 
pen. Family flowers only, 
demotions In lieu maybe sem 
far the RILLL. c/o Philip 
Ford & Son (Funeral 
Directors) Lid.. Dlrteton 
House. Stroud. Ctos. 

YOUNG - On February 3rd. 
peacefully al Chacotnbe 
House Nursing Home, near 
Banbury. WflUara Douglas 
Young, aged 83 year*. 
Beloved husband or Edith 
and father of Barbara and 
Doutfas. also a much tewed 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
al Oxford Crematorium on 
Friday February 9th at 
11.45 am- Family flowers 
only please. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH 
SCULPTURE 

lb mKin i crnnpaluW 
mctKMurv m join Omury 

iXIltetOT "HUBn 
imarmaiHHi liwn 

rrtamm/auuasnuncf1* 
Dvtaits palriiiuv rKriiM 

Please comxi: 
Pfcier Lanipm-O’KrcfTc. 

01-498 6059/1597. 

RELATIVES Of LudMIl 
Timerov contact Anonvey 
Mary Portn. 3 Gateway Sir 
1363. Pittsburgh. PA 15222 
USA. (412) 3913315 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCE^NTS 

TUMS NCVnCAKIH LTD dec- 
onHimd utM Mon rrwyuw lo 
■nv *Ovtnntnrw in uw n» 
■Mi. XNH U# all 1W1WI 
precMioanary iwnum. so 
Tunn Nr-ntwm Ud csnnol 
tor nrM mpoMin- lor afty oc 
non or Iw mndnzia from an 

MIL ocse UB Brvtuan AMP 
Ci re rani, many suMcra 
•udUabte. Tol: 00074 22213 

BIRTHDAYS 

IN MEMORIAM - WAR! 

3 RA1RW - On Kyaukmyaung 
Day. forraer Officers 

nonber our comrades 
who gave their Hves u> two 
world wan and in toe 
bridgehead battlea on the 
Irrawaddy River. Burma. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

- Alice Mary. 
February 6th 1884 - Febru¬ 
ary 26th 1969. Fbr Mother 
on her Birthday with love. 

DAWSON Janet Helena - 
Lovingly remembered. 
Jerry. Nicholas and Jane. 
fM-EWMG - Ronald, on 
February 6th 198& A dear 
friend always remembered 
with love. Cohn and 
Rosemary. 

Birth and Dealh 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thors, 

4pm Friday, 
9 JOam-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

01481 4000 

ACKNOVlUEDGEMENTSl 

- The 
family or (te tote Rosemary 
Tyndale Bteooe would tike to 
thank all frtesub and 
neighbours Tor their kindness 
shown during their recent 
bereavement and tor their 
attention to her over many 
years. A special thanks to the 
Matron and Staff of 
CHmcntig Nursing Home and 
the Wardens of a Mary's 
Avenue tor (heir unlbUIng 
attention. Thank you also 10 
Rev. Bud) tor his regular 
visits and comforting service 
and to John Fraser A Son. 
Funeral Directors. Inverness 
for thdr effletem arrange- 
menis; lo an who sent Bond 
tributes and paM their last 
respects at Urquhart Church 
of Scotland and Otd Kibnorr 
Cemetery. Drumnadrochtt. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Wo fund ona Owe of 
ad lumscli kfts (he 
prevention and cure of 
cancer m the UK. 

Holp us by aandxig a 
donation or rooWrei • 
lagseyio: Btepf TT/tp) 
2 Carlton Hs» Torraoa. 
London SW1Y 5AR. 

•^Cancer, 

; ReseardJ, 
CamDtife 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

ARIF 
Dear dad congratulations 

on you 60Ui Mrthday- 
Wblungyou health, 
happmess and many 

happy birthdays. Thanks 
for being such a lovely 

father WUh all our love 
Kanm. Naiasna and 

Saieem. 

MCRESFOMB ProTmor Kanrirr 
(TO) Many Hiiw Itoiunu. Wim 
tow from HcNa- 

for sale 

SCOTLAND» FRANf'F 
SCOTLAND» EM.LAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LES MIS. 

Ail ruqby all looiball 
Eric ajpton. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. K neb worth 90. 

David Bowie. Hiilbium 

01- 621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 

CUr of London Tlrtrij. 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17ih FEBRUARY 

Sms avMIMIr Igr Uw BfW 41 
MMSMMBUUIMIMl 

cnayr cuw accepted 

01-925 00S5 or 
01-930 OSOCI 

MORNING StlITS 
DINNER til;ITS 

EVENING TAIL SLITS 
Surplus lo Hue Far Sale 
BARGAINS PROM £40 
UPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WC2 

Nr Leicester So lube 
01-240 23IU . 

PHANTOM. 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
SPORT 4 ALL SOLO 

OUT EVENTS 
n»«»Mawiu 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
ocraxnua 

mm auriHUAv smrvv 
Howe. Win or xnr L l_ V. 
Chortle, ft 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A mw Mm from the uaU’i 
IWwl hoys mutoer on0 
mo ukroIU romaoief aadoo 
WKy (MaUorQoMMM■ 

(MUM fervicr ■ 
Miami 
lntnXtocMs»>Hwwn 

sweroafui. ranlMeal. anneme 
rod Mgnty arantalr dMMf 
■rafting MdtopMMBlllMHk 
Wherewr you me oar vad 

owmomiilp Mtaws w to nrovidr 

For nmher lafornutloa orw 
towyrpwidndwaugraa 

mgCsUMtaeoa 
0I-9379864 
or write to: 

23 Abmffton Road 
Kensington 

London W8 6AH 

IPS not loo tote to send your 
loved one ■ vutnunr-ft Day 
UffL Choose from a vdacuon of 
QlftTWOOW- Ibw oUc or «ar 
Us. tat ad n>W ww deliver roar 
«amsiit tttronswd wwiu. 
together wim your personal 
message anywhere on the main¬ 
land UK OB ftrierdrink bee on 
OBOO 590575. 

IW ULTMATC to naalL rndte 
iihmmuk narruge mew' 
CB.TeL) em. 7960. Muharlne 
Alien.. 18 Thayer Sl London 
WIM 6LD T«101-935 3U& • 

WANTED 

TICKETS v 
FOR SALE 

When rnpandino to 
advertisements readera 
are advised to establish 
the face vatoe and (UIl 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
coonnltmaiL 

homer toggooe. tnmka etc. 
warned. Tck 01-229 96JBXT) 

FOR SALE 

■ TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverr&emeius reader* 
are Mused lo esfaniisli 
the lace value and lull 
details of tickets before 

entering Uuo any 
commitment. 

Phantom. Saigon. 
Oapun. Smaoa and all outer 
ftolflomevHitt 01-8395365/4 

RUCBY, Ptaamom. Saigon. 
cmnn. on mu out ni 
OQtmtU/ftOM. <97 2536 

event* Oi-SSB 1678. Credu 

THE TWO 1791- 19BS Other ti 
lies avaiiaMr Ready lor presn 
ration too “Sundays" 
£1760 Remember When 01 
6B> Mjjfaaj. 

TKHCti (or Phonlocn. Min Sai¬ 
gon. Theatre* and all sporum 
(veto. Otun corns TeL Ol 
225 1558/9. m 

Debentures Two 
1986 - 1990 Series Inctutoog 
1990 Ucbec* and two 1991 ■ 
1996 senes imr poxn onm 
around OaoCKLOQ Tel: 0085 
502588. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

3iV<VttQftB 
ny upright. Pertort conaman 
£3% Kypreta- 01453 0148. 

Smut.' * overetnnte 
■mderdampad Cxcokoi condl 
non £630.00 Tel. 01-273 5*58 

fumviQiMMioeKwiKw m- 
slored 6 digital imams. NM 
wtBi wiratofti opudta. coHossi 
choice- :;30a -Road. 
London NWS.. Free citMonne 
Mtwimuasf.'TBn- . 

YAMAHA MJ6 upnom- MMO. 
Mack iaenuto. 3 mak (mraac- 
£1.100 ona 01-541 2232 W) 

._ Personal 
mesture/trsung tenure. Moat 
London areaa 582 5262 (T» 

AHAZMG a ip/Om. o/r. roar 
gon and nba. Dimsuaily fen. 
£65 C9L 01-736 1911. ROES. 

ARE YOU sharing wUh the rishil 
| wend (hug SdKttvt Sbonag 

on 229 5955 tor an excedenl 
cjocpop Bmaxtoom Lonaon-B 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

AU RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
P Catena. Dl 

01-6330888 
AZftCCY accented 

Freedehveor 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Les Mis. Cats. 
Eric Clapton. 
David Bowie. 
Phil Collins 

and Rugby Inu 
rOI«taBOQ8 

ALL TICKETS 
MSS SAJOON. PHANTOM 

1XSMB). 
ASPECTS or LOVE 

RUCBYINTCSNATnulS- 
CLAPTON-PHn. COUJMS 

BOWIE. DYLAN & 
KNEBWOfTTH 

All nw)or non & Rtestae. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED 

Attodlm 
Mr the heat voire ring fwe 
Finite 01-370 4368/6384. 

Saigon ft an non show* ai-459 
9126 Or 0173* 6578. 

Rugby. Bowte. Prtnre CMdon. 
Buy/Ben 01-825 61I9/613<* 

Ms SnSgnn. Asaecto. CM*. Sport 
A Pod. Knebworai. AacoL Tec 
01-700 Q3BB/Q366. fT? 

CUnton. Bowie. Mho Saigon. 
Phantom. Averts. CC hotline 
01-23* 5831__ 

ALL wum Phantom. Mtsa 
OMQMi. Aspect*, ail events and 
Sport*. ToL 01-452 4346 or Dl- 
287 8824/26. . 

Cti PETRUS, other rare wine and 
vtotaoe port bought andmM Mr 
caMl. (02406) 8818/8707 _ _ 

CORPORATE TICKET Shop. AO 
rugby. hwelMHy and tidMOL 
0452 54 11 54 (NoUoawMe) 

■■■■ 
I Arm Paum. (50 yru Bert Seom 
rente (0446) 739048 i office 
tuXtoBaag 709637 (after 6pmk 

etc. Can you buy rttearerf Dp 
livered today Ol 229 
194' 

COWVA 2 British Airways Bek- 
«B lllh Feb. return IBUi. 
JE8M0 Earil. Tati08641766*7 

KURT MOLL Gaia. Reekal Satur¬ 
day loth FaDruary 7JQpen. 
Lost few sort* amUafalo. 
BUcUwaili Concert Ham. 01- 
4630100/318 9788 Visa* A£ 
cart Accepted. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH MAHT 
F08H0ATHHI 

THE HEART RESEARCH. 
CHARITY. 

v prof n/s F c/r lux me 
or eat. £48 piw axe. TeL Ol 
*95 50*5 Ry/WSWI ne. 

OOCKUIWRB Couple, nr 2 share 
N/s tax m. Ptano. pool gym. 

nvurvww. dishwasher. OCM. 
colour TV, video £80 pw per 

1.01688 0605 MeiiyaP. 
USdnxa/ilnfti an (he*, v 

Canobe/DUR C2BOpcm + Ottts 
■» ret don Ol *80 6619*11 Tpm 

855 HLo/s Meal tor cite share 
icaAMh. with 1 other Lrg mi/ 
paone C6SJCBW Ol 989 1552 

BMUniLD SW18 prof M/F. 
25 +. own room to house. CH. 
w/nwentoe ctr etc. £200 nan 
m3. Ol 947 215* allor 6sun 

FUHiare Agency. For an re 
potolmem ring Ol 287 5248 

Ort manap sendee. (EM 1970) 
especially for selective factor 

oi tm 8*91 tar anpouaa—d 
515 Rmjto Itoad. SW5. 

FOREST Hir. n/s.ahRwr twn 
me. qidrL o/r. c/b. w/m. 6 

rt. 07982 

C7B pw. Tel fit T31 5216 
MMKIEM. Room, lux Ort. 

TO tac. Tel: Ms Thomas 222 
*868 Eve TO? 603a 

■DRUM 2 no*. In In tne nr 8R. 
fatoe ideas CUy & w/end 
£60/70 pw me. 01-202 2005 
alter 12.00 noon. 

porma. beaiaifrt ftnr room 
within taxnry Ort. £65 per 
week cacrtushi*. 01-402 SS22 
after lire 

ptnsRnr nkatu pror m/f. a/* 
to Sfato* Igr hi* apart. Own dtde 
room. Ml mod ecus, totals 
/MMuah. £290 . gem tod. 
WAIW. TM T8B8C92 eves. 

Ml (Phniicoi. Prof male. O/R. 
Lax n*L Maadi 
£260 »cm. 01-976 

OCTORJA/L. BOSE 16 man. P 
tar lux taw. £ Croydon £250 
pern toe. 385 5782/688 5*59. 

rm la Ipe pinesam dm, nr com¬ 
mon. shops. BR. lube. Suit cou- 
ple £*o aw an. 672 7186 level. 

HOT MEN. Queen* Oub Gw- 
deoa. F. own roam to mixed s 
bad lux. warniOsL KnfbdMies. 
Share with dentist & computer 
expert. £75 tec. 01381 8141. 

YOURS SOLICITOR. F. N/Sseeks 
own room in Stared hoe.-peel In 
zones 1 or 3. TeH 2S* 9606 

RENTALS 

Al Flail/ houses urgreay recto 
tar ore waning American aopu- 
orei* , Mvitnno 1st 
MBTTh.Quraisbi 
602 8757/ 576 2366. 

ARAMPOW Yore search! Execu¬ 
te tare nate-4rell..L0ORfshqrt_iets. 

iProftyn Managcmwu 409 7822 

(y reendred for rental, 
SW1/3/7, Wfe can hetp you 
save tine and money » de¬ 
mand is consuni We are one of 
the buaert agencies In 
KHOMsbndpe Tiy us now | 
Borges* estate tooeotsag I 5136 

IlilWM » Arr yore rertunO a 
luxury home to Kntgnsrariaae/ 
CMM«n7XMwrigd 
taimamg srieronn £200 
£2000 pw Buraev* SBi 6)36 

ACCOMMOtMTHM UROEMTVT 
icq lot CUy insutuuoiM. Cab us 
wsn yore peweroe* to m 
Saoamaw Esuim-Ol 381 4998 

MERCY raauBvauallte 1/2 tied 
das £150 pw t for American 
Bates to rental mu & w 
London Home* J71 9191 

and imernatianal 
Bank* tooUng top tatohly oroo* 
to rwu in SW7. SWJ. swio 
area. Call on 370 5*33 IT). 

4RE vou vntong Lreooii Cental 
Esurn lure numerous nan 
ana nousea avauamr from £300 
pw. Ot 49L 3609 

BAKER STREET. A teleclion te 
lua ftaa avadaMr nmnea Short 
A toon UK. Tel 268 1866 lT) 

RENTALS ) 

KATHIM GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

20 MONTPELIER 
STREET 

' LONDON SW7 
PRCVCESGATE MEWS 

SW7 
A Charming ncw|> oh orated 
■news sore on luo rmn. 
owrtU swurtro id am .try 
mm ii iwiiiiijmiewsrtose 

to Hyde Park and tar 
nOIIHil ainetuilMor 

UMpncsondpr and South 
Kenungiun 

SBMrocm ELilltrnom. 
Shown Room RsrepDOD 

Room CUraor 
£475 net «wek. 

EMBAKKMLNT CADOCKS 
SHI 

A bgfal i«9i reiiingro and 
anraranroHoefi IU leading 
(mu* ant) worpiuiuiM 
dote m an ine ammam oi 

van-red me • 
Kings Ami) 

Large Aetnnion Room wun 

£575 Hn ukL 
COLniriCLDROAD Ski 
A wr) esegani mmonrft* 

wRh very large red spacious 
room* TTu or awing room 

taerwoks (he aiiatte 

Mtofa nte Muroen midHwofi U 
3 Bedrooms ? OaleuuHu, 2 

Hereupon Room* P3UO 
Caroefa. Lfte os Chnreunrt 

GarOras 

PLEASE CALL 
OI-5S4 3285 

BATTERSEA PARR Self no 
non fates ftm 3 *m n*j New 
b aecor Sun yen oauiicur 
Elisymn On 
moose imp Oi azstair 

■HO nre douwe bed* rrmmon 
hX/dmer Mtn rtl marnmes 
farttaoom £250 pw Ito Capo 
7*30*64 

CA*rem»*rt»A OdmouW) m 
m 5 400 4(0 0001 « SO Mock 
2 dbl Bros. It ui an maths 
taror ram. farth * gc £775 
pw Ann. ELursA Co*560006 

&RSW1CK.U14 ■Superb lux v (ge 
strew (tat Srt) 1/1 Ml ton Nf 
Kibe £lJ£»w 01 581 4998 I 

Sawn FlaL rerep/ftnctien 
bainraora ill anno vg irans 
£130 m. Call Ol 5B&1430 

FWLMAM Home or flat lo let* 

MarvrcnSnuth Anon 303 32*4 
nanftasiB Suprmbnnm IIP 

2 da Dro (knot f/« ui Con 
Ni Tube C225p«» Ol Ml 4996 i 

Fulham amartive i bed flai 
date nor £500 Bern Tel 01 
730 5515 

F W CAFF (Mmoremml Swvkw 
Ltai Riww iifoureues lo ern 
mil south A wed London areas 
tar wainng apgllcani* Tel. Ol 
245 0*64 

RENTALS 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND& CO 
01 444 I lb6/444 6663. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Is looking for good quality 

properties io let (o 
American Exerumes 

North London 
KntgiiubndgF 

BHqraua 
Chelsea ana Kensington 

Tel: OI 581 51II 

MAYVAW Hyde (tart, The man 
luxurious tong/iron m 1/6 
beds Den oners door Apart 
ment* 01 035 9612/ 2089. 

mutros wm mpewniMd 
Loser ao 1009(7 we to afford 
ran of country toseoea Woidd 
far lo Mure coal wun someone. 
mate ce i«m»l> m unufaai txu- 
aaonoi omerwt** 300 wav ola 
maimed coil m Stacaandge 
nano 75 min* Umdou 
£600001 ort Ces Ol 221 2955 

H* HOLLAND MU! WtaiafuW 
nugr * oed. 5 dui Obi to let 
£900 pw rasums 370 5455. 

ONSLOW SO. ISFU lUl. 1 OMC 
bed ige rer ld**i enfenafadng. 
bale A Nri tot/b’faoi rm Loe 
gun* 6 Dennis. CMW a CH. 
rlakff £360 pw mr Ol 580 
6816 or Ol 957 0662 iCsert 

> MM Spacious 2/3 bed/ 2 Dam 
lloi osenooiungOtedetia Brtep 
Don a urtw Roof lerraee 
£aoo pw qur—lu CouNoueme 
576 2666 

8LCMUM ML SW3 Superb tux 2 
dU bed Mate 2 bam. Igr roc. 
dui no. gdn £57Spw 581 49981 

SOHO. Srtrcoco ol ftal* asanabie 
mrudM a 1 DMI From £160 
pw Aden Bale* 6 Co Ol 436 

SOUTH HEM ngix v me rial 3 
dnb 7 uin DM* reep. good 
kri/bfasi rra peing £450pw 
Das id Muons a Co 245 *656 

tunm iu* rouses a ftal* Ken 

rental ClSOpw C2.000p~ 
Marteen Smith lmd 362 4294 

SWI Pimuco 
Kiunen a (urerm vs- martunr 
£650 nan 854 1026 IU 

Wr ._ 
tai ieron* and managing good 
OuaPte house* asad <l»a to tar 
benrr veto « Lononn and 
hut waButg 
Buchanan*. 551 7767 

W2. Attractive 
Nesriydec in* funs flan, l dMe 
bed. 1 recep. kn A bore. CH 
£165 pw. Ol 723 0486. 

KnuNCiwi. IVB fttagmnrrni 
newty ora m 4 bed 5 Data 
boul* Gfln £S5Qpw 381 4996 l 

DnwH s lux 1 dbl Ded nu P/i 
IQ1 Nr lube£150pw 381 4998 ■ 

KCMMC1M W8 Very goad 

two Batarooms. recepooo. 
buchofi. bathroom. £230 pw 
FUI Capp 245 0964. 

MrMSteMTTOM W14 Superb Jm 
newty oer 2 bed Mai F/IMNr 
uau. «U66qw Oi 581 499B I 

KOI HIS Aiuartuw 2 bed Ort 
«MhR(M. WfteXMm £225 
uciOliaw Quraoiu Cmv 
rtantme 376 2666. 
MRinteteMt fiumacuMte 2 
oniDIr oefl 04 £660 pw 
tonoaB 570 6*85. 

HMBHnateML OVM amny 
flin T nntr nnu' IT rrm U* Mi 
HIX £510 pw Ol 880 SBI 6 or 
01907 0662 (Evert_ 

WKlBHTTBRIPBg Senate am 
tWa loro freon hb £200 * gw 
Onte Mm* A Co 246 9666 

urged Uy O' 
rare good duality Oau and 
boutes ta oa**l Muooo tar 

esafts ewral 
OnOl 491 3609 

UTUSUTmpaeWM5W 
♦ W liinrti to ore to enema. 
SebteBtel BMW Ol an 4998 

RDM rune. Mbattke 3 face 
Dal Ftete fun 3 eta>d. date lo 
-trer.C220pw Orimf 3794816 

dole oed*. recep/dlaer. a balta. 
«H 24hr volte. £280 ww. 
Privately owned. 289 7641. 

SWI Ptaihro Soortou*. ttghl 6 . 
ftttracbse 2 Dco/2 Data a/rm A 
Ud. recep £275 pw 854 10261 

SWIO Spaoota unfurrwhed 3 
bed 2 bare Dai gdn £650 pw 
FOXIOM 370 5453 

swil. Room With 
family house Near transport 
£65 pw Use 228 2856 ami 

VICTORIA Interior designed 3 
bed/ 2 baih flat Reception A 
kitchen. £300 pw. QuraUtU 
ConstanlUM 602 8737. 

Snar 3 bed Vic 
■arum mam. F/F tol. Nr com¬ 
mon. Ivor and 88. £210 pw 
01-788 4066. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

_K. U T.C 
Ol 8*8 *662 or (0753127730. 
(Near HerthrowL AIKa 84966 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*ITS ALL AT* 
TR.AILFINDERS 

WorldwKte low cod ntgna 
The best and we can orove n 

420.000 rtirnu wm 1*70 

CltRRENT BEST BUT’S 
Arouno tor wprM frare £896 

Sydney 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland JoUurg 
Baugh** _ Luna 

Hong Mono San Prancuco 

New York 
Tokyo Button 

Delhi/Bombay Chicago 
Kynmuau Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
London W8 6EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MON SAT 
9-7 TMLRS10-2 SUN 

Lroghaul FBObB 01 938 3366 
ISA/Eunxw FWMS 

01 937 5*00 
in and BmoiessCUH 

01 9MJ4*« 
Covenwmu urcnM/Baoded 

ATOL 1468 l*TA ABTA 69701 

WINTER SPORTS 1 

SKJ WHIZZ 
SMALL WORLD 

EXCELLENT SNOW? 
LAST CHANCE, TO 

SKI AT RinCLLOLlS 
PRICES) 

10/2 & 12/2 Catered From:- 

£159 pp tncraghi 
ACCESS A VISA WELCOME 
BOOk YOLP HOLIDAY NOW 

0284-750505 I24HR81 
ATOL 2318 ABTA 942IX 

TO HOLIDAY For groups »+> 
in vmsn/ Qiampery WVE8 
nanity w/Fiksng CakSkiLcs 
Aloe* 01 871 5117 

8fab mace m Frb/Marrn in i_ 
torea cnaiet* d ana wwi Le Ski. 
Tfl. 0484 648996 ATOL 2307 

BOM UfOW scut lalbng. loo re- 
sorts. Crete February CfaaM 
pnen from £ioo Ot 584 5060 
Supertravel Lid ABTA 57664. 

When Booking AU Charter 
biro uavai vou are tiiumte 
advbad Ml OMten me name 
ana atol mtotoar ot me 

TOW Ooeralor wim whom 
you will coswractM You 

mould ensure ihai me comit 
■nation advice carries On m- 
formation U you have any 

aauats cneca nju me atol 
Section ot ta* Civil Avsauoo 

Aumortte on 

01-832 5620 

* EASTER/SUMMER* 
* LIMITED AVftOABlUIY* 

•USA - CANADA 
•EUROPEAN OIAWTERS 

■ KENYA • SOUTH AFRICA 
• FAR LAST - AUSTRALIA 

-CARIBBEAN 

HAVMARKTT TRAVEL 
23 Hsymantet London SWI 

TEL 01 9302456 
Reuu Agents for 

ATOLDOMcra 

Some abcountrd schedule 
fbgnti when booked tarotign 

MO LAY A/ABTA (ravel 
agenori may not tie covered 

to a bondUto protection 
scheme Therefore reader* 

shotuo tonsutoi ihenecrany 
for inoenentieni rravri 

insurance ana wnula be 
taasfieo tnai they nave taken 

all orecauiion* oetore 
enienn* into travel 

arrangements. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low rati 
mgnts eg mo £626 Lima 
£485rm uw segoon Ataotman 
Croup Tours JLAOI 747-5108 
ABTA 86521 Fulty Bonded 

LOW Fares worldwide - USA. 
N/S Amenra. Australia. Far 
EasL Africa Airline ajh'o Am 
Trayvtee. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl Ol 880 2928 (Vrta Acttbl 

MOROCCO For the magic Of Nth 
Africa m Marrakech. Agadir A 
Tangier* Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01-573 4411. 

MMTrilBAL. ADl 
hotels. 

■ villas, ate*. 

ie» (Hghta & anon Longmare 
tod Ol -666-2112 ABTA 73196 

TAKE TMI OFF to Pteis. Are 
sSeraam Brussels. Geneva Ma 
dnd. Roree. nerenee. Venice. 
Vienna and BteUPfad. Time OR 
Chesin Oom London SWt Ol 
236 8070. ABTA 68374 

ABTA FUgnt SpocialiM Hoi Line 
Best buys and Dree advice from 
Comnuto (Horn. Ol 962 9393. 

AFRICAN/AUSTRALIAN Seal* 
Speoaust* visa/Access Africa 
Ol 592 1747 Australia 01-878 
8146. Destinations. 1ATA 
91216974. ABTA 8QI9X- 

CAHADMM Gpectauu Bert prices 
for ibrea. accem. ear*, inn 
Also rucptiB USA fa res ol 
worm Longman- Inti 01665 
7101 ABTA'73196 

CMAMA Wert ore luxury vi) 
to. carotin with maid wnnoe. 
Private pool and bar Fa deiau* 
toi 10480) 4G3032. 

COSTCUTTEM on mght* « hots 
to Europe. USA & most destina¬ 
tions Dtotomai Travel SerucM 
Ltd: 01730 2201 ABTA 
2S7Q3 1ATA/ATOL 1368. 

CABYERN EUROFC Exrthap 
camMnanona of Prague. Buda¬ 
pest- Warsaw. Moscow From 
May to September, price* start 
at £66* Contact talouilsu Ol- 
838 3202/ 061-834 0230/042 
204 1402 (ABTA 37062) 

HOLS/FLTB Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Pan world/ 
Greckorama Travel Ltd. 734 
2662ABTA 33980 ATOL 1438 

WINTER SPORTS 

A FREE MUR o< K2-K99 SM* I4N- 
auduig oauHngsi. i75-200cnu 
worth £186. for aB aoruti. full 
price chalet holiday* in Febru- 
aryt Call Vacances Elite an OI- 
786 29S9. _ 

AteDUCA Call Ski Scott Dunn for 
JacitKto Hole avaUabtUte -Tel 
01608 8029 ATOL 2*71 

AMKRKAH/Curopean gkUnp. 
Lore avail from *n ABTA opera- 
tore acce—eo o> I call Skiers 
TVI0632OPOdra ABTA A2464 

Ann auirinu* inowl 
exccuem nouoays to 
Ghampery a /e*«*urtL T«* Ol 
(502 8089 A TQ1 2471,_ 

BEST value cnaiei Prices 
Hlrti resorts good snow 4.11. 
18 February from £168 Ol 
58* 6523. John Morgan Sid. 
ABTA 57564._ 

■LABOR LBB Lola availability 
oners, cnal* Ml rotate a ants. 
TM (0532) 688868 ATOL 1232 

CATERED CMAIXTB TOP resorts, 
tan £199 tort (tight- Susie 
Ward Travel 01-380 1572 

nxXMUE SKBNO to French 6 
Swiss Attn. Dapdrt any day tar 
any duration, pf dr or self 
drtva. Freedom Hobday* Ol 
741 4606 (ATOL 410. 

BBEAT HUM Plenty of mow m 
tor Canadian Whnnef moun 
tains. HMhWr tot 0924 450GC0 

LA CLIMAX. Snow b> fstaro. au 
perb trad cnalrt. j/r apis Res 
staff FanUbUr value. 0242 
60212* are P02776 rvr 

LATE OFFERS in ratereo Chalet* 
tiKUMing flights from 1149 
Tet SftJ Total Ol 948 0922 

THE WOW nas arrived, come to 
Mornnc Calerrc Ouiru 1 
mu> to Itfb. Tat. (0304) 613693. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

COR»Hf Seaside Cottage to irt 
Own Peaai. Steep* 4/6. Fal- 
mouto 0326 aao64i_ 

CORMWALL/DCVON 1*2 cot¬ 
tage! mrougnoui Reasonable 
prices. TeL (0752) 260711. 

St’PER SECRETARIES 

BCCRCTAim tar Archflects 6 
Designers Permanent 6 temoo- 
rary positions. AMSA Speciaiin 
RecnutmeM Consultants. 
01-734 0532- 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CHALET girls req for rrwnrti tel 
resort* musi wr rootling ns 
pis call Pal on 0628 890797 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

notice is kerebv given mat 
by a Dead Poo dated am Decem¬ 
ber 1989. and enrolled in the Su¬ 
preme Court of Judicanire on 
I8ta December 1989 JANE SU- 
2ANNE MILLER ot Ouuineys. Ca¬ 
milla Drive. Westaumbie. near 
Dorking. Surrey RHS 6BU. rt» 
forced, a Bntlsn cinsen. aban¬ 
doned me surname ol French and 
assumed the surname of Miller. 
Dated this tit day of • 
February 1990 
Richards Butto 
Beaufort House 
16 St. Boraiph Street 
London EC3A 7EE 
Sanction for the satei 
Jam Suzanne Muter. 
towwarty Jane Suzanne French 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NO. 1198 OF 1989 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CHRISTOPHER CHARLES 
SUTHERLAND BATCHELOR 

1. Jonathan Joseph Sctiapira. 
chartered accountant of Meant* 
Potmen Xm Former 6 partner*. 
78 Hatton Garden. London EC IN 
BJA give notice mas I was ap- 
poinusl trustee in bankruptcy of 
the wove named on 12th Decem¬ 
ber 1989 All debts and atoms 
should be scot to meal the above 
address. 
Doted 26th January 1990 
J J Scnaptra Trustee_ 

COSRO CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED. 

Notice ■* hereby rt«en- oursuoM 
to Seaton 98 at the Insolvency 
Art 1986 that a Meeting of the 
Creditors of toe above named 
Comnany win be rota al The 
Dene Roam Chnr Han London 
Rood Guildford GUI 2AA on 
Thursday the 22 day Ol February 
1990 m 10-30 am tar the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in Sections too 
and 101 of the rm AcL ■ 
Mi OBCboMey of Cbakley AOo. 
78 Woodbrioge Road. OuUdfonL 
Surrey GUI 4QH. M auatMad to 
ad as an tnsotwncy practitioner 
to relation to the above company 
and wtl furnish crettaore free of 
charge with such Information 
concerning the company’s aOtora 
os U re—onaoly required. 
Dated mis 30 day os 
September 1990 
By Order ai tne Board 
I L Rout Director 

THE^aa^TTMES 

SENT BY YOU. 

Saagglebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

U5£.'2&fc.Y 

This year ycro can nor only prove bow much 
you tare with a Valentine's message in The 
Times, box there’s also the dunce to do so in 

style. 
A Vsiwiiim>\ message in The Times gives 

yoa die opponuaiiy to send your loved one a 

luxurious bonk of Gucci fragfence. 
Far her, Eiu De Toileae No3. For him, 

Gucci NabiJe. 
We 9)31 post die fragrance to trrive in tiine 

for Valentine's Day, with a reminder m look for 

your personal message in The Times. 
To take advantage of this unique offer, 

amply eompleie the coupon below, or if you 

prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 
A 3 -line message with gift will cost you 

£23.75 (inclusive nf VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without s gift is 417.25 (inclusive of 

VAT). Additional lines cost 45-75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words to a line. Please prim your 
mwogf in block capitals on a separate sheet of 

paper. 

FUCTANtBOWV ft HI F TOUK READERS 

9 9 9 » « W >S 

TeL No.. 

ChequES/Pcdtal (Men AouM be made payable t« Tims 

Newspapers Lid..« debit my; YisMAaca/OiacnMcmt 
with tbr sun of £- 

cwdNo. i j m i i LUJ-JLLma 
cTiTtv""1 1 ^ 1 I 1 I Tbdsyb Dale . .. 

Recipient's Name aod Address- 

□ his GhERS Please tick which. 

Sreddd* 
Tbe r*n 
All Briuae> nu. hr recehnl no tem ik*r rinlto *1* Pchrans fMl 

. be tm-f-a. Ufc. - - 

ctnitomdi mricmittRXVto: Fuseb Hatnflteo-Dick, 
BhPO Bre m. I Vb*0te Start, Mm £1 9BL- 
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• SOME REWBNS MAY BE REPRINTED 
FROM YESTERDAY'S LATEJI HUTTONS THE ARTS 

Queue for 
a song of 
freedom? 

Sheridan Morley 

It may be some indication of how 
fast things are moving in the 
Soviet Unk. that this week's 
Panorama, only finally assembled 

Neil Bartlett, latest and most colourful of the fringe theatre figures at the National Theatre, talks to Jim Hiley 

Love, sex and argument 
STEPHEN SWEET 

. flhffliM already have bcea over- 
; taken by events before it could be 
; screened on BBC 1 last night. 

Jenny Clayton's powerful doca- 
[ mentary did, however, forecast, 
s admittedly in precisely 

fte /sassive street dtawMstndk* 
1 which happened In Moscow 36 
■ hours ago as a demand for an end 
- to the Co mm must Party's 70-year 

stranglehold on the Soviet system. 
Lyrically shot on Gba rather 

; than videotape, so that whole 
: sequences looked as though they 

had eome straight ont of Sir David 
Lean's Dr Zhivago, The Winter 
of Perestroika* was concerned 

- with the population's mood hi 
• Leningrad itself. While sosreof its 

citizens are already demanding a 
- return to the Czarist name rf St 

■ Petersburg, others are forecasting 
. an abrupt end to the Gorbachov 

dreams of change. The severest 
1 {nod shortage since the (treat 

wartime siege has led to hour-tong 
1 queues in below-freezing tem¬ 

peratures and a general feeling 
that if Hik b perestroika, then at 
least Slaifn made the trams ran on 
time. 

Railway equipment b still a 
hundred years ont of date, how¬ 
ever, hospitals are desperate for 

- medical supplies, food wagons are 
being looted for anything that has 
not already rotted away, and the 
dty has a crime rate 22 per cent up 
on last year. The case for foe 
prosecution b tints that the 
Gorbachov reforms have brought 
nothing but chaos and corruption, 
and that the sooner a return to foe 
old «-niiihi order is re-estab- 
Bsbed, the better for aOL 

The case for Gorbachov is of 
course that reform tabes time, that 
many of Leningrad's problems are 
those of its own1 history, and 

Hurt yon CBHBOt mate* 
new omelettes without breaking a 
few old efip. 

But with local elections coming 
up next month, and both sides now 
getting more violent, foe chances 
are that further storms are Ukely 
before any wfm. Panorama found 
signs of rampant anti-Semitism 
among Leningrad1* writers, and of 
a people frantic to rediscover 
themselves bat uncertain how to do 
it. Greater freedom of expression 
has brought greater frustration: 
police are again breaking ^ public 
meetings, and a half-hearted move 
towards a market economy has 
simply created a greater shambles 
mil roand. Even a dvfl war coofai 
now be In prospect as the old guard 
rallies for a final stand in defence 
of the basic Communist ideals. 
The irony b that in order to save 
hb perestroika, Gorbachov may 
have to dismantle hb own party. 

Much of the current re¬ 
pertoire of the Royal 
National Theatre 
has been entrusted 
to young talents pre¬ 

viously associated with studio 
experiments and the radical 
“fringe”. Deborah Warner and 
Declan DonneQan have been 
given productions in die Olivier, 
while Tartvffe will be staged in the 
Conesloe shortly fry Jatmder 
Verma, from the Asian company, 
Tara Arts. 

What is happening in the andi- 
toria of the National reflects a 
wider trend. Barriers between 
“mainstream” ««f “fringe” are 
now so frequently broken that the 
nomenclature may have outlived 
its usefulness. The theatre is 
undergoing its own land of 
perestroika. 

These changes are epitomized 
by the prolific schedule of Neil 
Bartlett - performer, writer, 
director, gay activist... and the 
National's latest recruit February 
evenings wfll find Hww at the tiny 
Drill Hall Arts Centre, giving a 
fourth outing to A Vision of Love 
Revealed in Seep. In hb ac¬ 
claimed “hymn” to Simeon Sol¬ 
omon, the Victorian painter and 
poet, Bartlett appears stark naked 
alongside three pre-Raphadite 
“drag queens”. During the day, 
meanwhile, he win be busy at foe 
National, hoping prepare hb. 
translation of Racine's Berenice 
tor an opening in May. 

The following month, Bartlett 
co-directs hb own version of 
MoliCre’s School for Wives at the 
Derby Playhouse, a once-staid 
“rep” whose present vitality owes 
much to the Edinburgh Fringe, 
along with an updating of Balzac’s 
short stay, Sarmsine. 

Bartlett is an exuberant indrvid- 
uaHst who has become a figure¬ 
head 00 drama's further shores, 
not least for hb bald revamping* 
of the classics. He says that the 
mainstream is now keen to “adapt 
the language” of MperinMnial 
theatre and performance art. At 

the same time, he and hb kindred 
spirit* arc no longer content to be 
“ghettoized” in small spaces. “I 
wish the Drill Hall had BOO seats,” 
he sighs. 

But if Bartlett b to find a 
permanent niche in the Establish¬ 
ment, the process may not be 
comfortable. Hb style b a dis¬ 
concerting mix of the plush and 
the confrontational, underpinned 
by indignation at society’s treat¬ 
ment 

Hb' output could never be 
categorized as “political theatre”, 
and be shims the dour min¬ 
imalism associated with that 
genre. Hb productions are lav¬ 
ishly designed, and strong on old- 
fashioned razzamatazz. “My 
shows arc dominated by scarlet 
and gold — the adorns of love, 
sex, uogpr an^ argument. Even 
when they’re not erotic, they arc 
always sensual.” 

Now 31, he was brought up in 
Chichester. On visits to the Festi¬ 
val Theatre Ik felt inspired by the 
plays but dfflikrd the milieu. “I 
came to sec it as a massive 
communal rite of setfcongrai- 
ubtion.” He took a First in 
F-nglish at Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford, where hb student ventures 
included a high-camp “seance” in 
Oscar Wilde’s old rooms. Then, a 
trainee directorship at the Bristol 
CHd Vic only confirmed hb mis¬ 
trust of conventional theatre. 

“At Bristol, people would talk 
obsessively about what Juliefs 
nurse ieally feels. But tins vocabu¬ 
lary of truth* in performance 
conceals the important decisions. 
They arc the way tiie director casts 
hb production and the relation¬ 
ship be strikes up with the actor& 
The actor b merely the employee 
of the director and, in a sense, of 
the text. 1 suspect large numbers of 
actors arc saying-Tin not really 
doing tins - it’s somebody ebe’s 
responsibility.' The performer 
should be saying Thb b me. Tin* 
responsible.' ” 

For Neil Bartlett, theatre b not 
an interpretative art. He sees each 

project as the malting of a distino- 
tiye statement through a col¬ 
laboration of equals. From hb 
audiences, he hopes for an un¬ 
prejudiced response, and he b 
ready to provoke them into a 
suitably alert frame of mind, pro. 
wnwiHit among hb tanHiApigg is 
“gender role reversal”. The best 
way to get an nudkawy to think 
afresh abort Caeopatra, he says, b 
for her to be played by a man. But 
Bartlett b no irnsatiouaHsL Hb 
approach b scholarly and even 
earnest, though be lends to keep 
quiet . about his . Oxford 
background. - 

For A Vision of Love, he has 
enlisted Regina Fong, a luminary 
at London's “drag” pub circuit, 
and “Bette” Bourne, from the cult 
group, Bkxtips. Along with the 
show’s designer, Robin Whit¬ 
more, they provide a transvestite 
chorus for Bartlett’s nosings on 
the fate of Simeon Solomon. Solomon feU from minor 

celebrity to disgrace after 
he was arrested with 
mother mu qq an im¬ 
propriety charge in 1873. 

What impresses Bartlett b that he 
refused to seek rehabilitation by 
apologizing for hb sexuality. In¬ 
stead, Solomon died the arche¬ 
typal outcast — Jewish, gay* and 
alcoholic to boot. 

The costuming of the “queens”, 
Hke Bartlett's nakedness, reflects 
the imagery of Solomon’s work. 
But “A Vision of Love” is more 
titan a painteriy evocation. Bart¬ 
lett sees in Solomon an example of 
the defiance needed by gay men 
today as they face up to Aids. 

“Personal courage b the first 
and only thing that will get us 
through. The show b my way of 
bong encouraging, inspiring. But 
it b not a sermon, or for one land 
of audience.” The combination of 
aesthetics and “drag” reflects 
Bartlett** twin preoccupation with 
“high art and popular culture, 
winch come together in their 
desperation to avoid the 
middlebrow.” 

>» «•* , 
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Nefl Battistas Simeon Sotenon in yf Vision ofLove Revealed in Sleep 

Part of the attraction of School 
for Wives b Motive's stylistic 
Wending of “grandeur and low 
comedy”. Bartlett’s Sarmsine will 
be dominated by the crowish 
figure of La Tamhmena, an erst¬ 
while diva and courtesan, who 
toms out to be a castrato, once the 
kept boy of a Vatican cardinal. 
“The castrate's voice represents 
inviolable purify. At the same 
time, a 15-year-old kept homo¬ 
sexual b a symbol of ultimate 
depravity.” What excites him, he 

is the meeting of the two 
in one character. 

But he agrees that there are no 
such ambiguities about Bere¬ 
nice—“its the highest of high 
art” — and hb translation will 
scrupulously avoid modem jargon 
or references. Even so, he sees 
contemporary relevance in the 
text. 

“It’s the enactment of a hngsr- 
in&inevitahtefereweZLIfyoujust 
shift it tideways, if s an Aids play, 
too.” 

Eric, friends and the strange alchemy of the 12-bar 
Now that Eric Clapton has be¬ 
come such a pillar of die main, 
stream musical establishment, it b 
easy to forget the depth and 
passion of hb love r with the 
blues. He has wandered for off the 
mark since hb epoch-making 
contribution to John MaytiTs 
album Bluesbreakers with Eric 
Clapton sparked off the blues 
boom of the Saties and in¬ 
troduced a new level of in¬ 
strumental expertise to rode. Yet, 
as he demonstrated on the first of 
three blues nights, be retains a 
staggering technical and intuitive 
mastery of the strange alchemy 
that can transform a three-chord, 
12-bar sequence into something 
akin to the Holy Grail of rock. 

There was a tremendous sense 

JOHN vew BROWN 

of oocaakm as he led on hb 
specially convened band, compris¬ 
ing Chuck Berry’s veteran pianist 
Johnnie Johnson, Robert Cray*i 
bassist Richard Cousins and 
drummer Jamie Oldaker. Dressed 
in an outsized black suit and 
sportzngthe usual floppy boufiant, 
Clapton ambled up to the micro- 
phone to get tbe singing ofTCey to 
the Highway” out of the way 
before taking up fab favourite 
position at centre stage, and 
casually looting off a high, keening 
sWo in that glorious creamy tone 
that b hb trademark. 

“Afl Your Lover*, ■ litfloaired 
item from the Bhiesbreakers al¬ 
bum, was given a “Back Magic 
Woman” rhumba treatment, and 
despite its tight gait Oapton 

Eric Clapton, Robert 
Cray, Buddy Guy 

Albert HaU 

hauled out a qaneqinglmg vibrato 
on tiie soft’s main instrumental 
motif The dead-slow “Have you 
Ever Loved a Woman” provided a 
dastic showcase for Clapton’s 
extraordinary use of tbe bines 
syntax —a solo comprised of 
rapid jabbering sequences of notes 
that washed in fluent rushes across 
the rhytiun, like seawater shneing 
across stones on a beach. 

Clapton’s two guest musicians 
represented the links to either side 
of him in the evolutionary chain 
of the blues: Eighties prodigy 
Robert Cray and Chicago veteran 
Buddy Guy. Clapton was unstint- 
ingiy generous to both musicians, 
leaving them to take control of the 
latter half of die show while he 
performed in a supporting rote. 

Gray seemed uncomfortable, 
very much the player at an away 
fixture, and may well have been 
unsettled by some boorish calls 
from the crowd for “More Eric” 
during hb set Hb choice of 
material did not show offhb range 
to its best effect. 

Guy, a more outgoing per¬ 
former, was all over the shop, 
blasting out an unreservedly 

populist selection ranging from 
“Money” to “Sweet Home Chi¬ 
cago” and a bizarre, impromptu 
jam of “Efoodne Coochie Man”. 

It was hardly as if Oapton 
needed to subject himself to such 
daunting competition, and yet it 
was noticeable how effortlessly be 
dominated tbe proceedings with 
solos that were always that' touch 
more incisive, coherent and affect¬ 
ing than those of hb partners, and 
a presence that was at all times 
commanding. It was a king, under- 
rebeaised show that CTggwrl at 
times, a genteel celebration that 
suffered, on balance, from too 
many slow songs. But not for one 
moment did Clapton sell himself 
or his remarkably enduring art¬ 
istry short. 

Desolate in high style Fun with monkeys 

Alasdair Cameron 

Enrico IV 
Citizens*, Glasgow 

Inmost productions ofPinmdeflo, 
the intricate mtePcctual games he 
plays with foe audience, over the 
nature of illusion and reality and 
madimai real and feigned, have afl 
the drama of as nwfaii[p#ita 
philosophical seminar. Fortu¬ 
nately, tbe new production of 
Enrico Four, which launches the 
Citizens’ 1990 season, looks so 
stylish and b so unashamedly 
theatrical that its debates seem 
irresistible. 

Enrico Four opens with a group 
of tafias aristocrats visiting the 
villa of a friend who for 20 years 
has supposedly suffered from the 
delusion of being the efeventb- 
centnry emperor, Henry TV. Hb 

W3S fwiyd by fiilHng 
from a horse while dressed as the 
emperor for a pageant But as the 
play progresses it becomes dear 
that tbe fall was engineered by 
these friends who now come to 
gloat. Enrico Four is suffused with 
emptiness and pessimism, and 
thb sense of desolation remains, 
even with director/designer Philip 
Prowre injecting as modi humour 
as possible into the play. 

Prowse has set Enrico Four in 
an airy, black; vaguely neoclassi¬ 

cal room with black shutters 
winch open out on to a cool white 
windowtess loggia. In a breath¬ 
taking coup de th&itre, thb b 
transformed into an inceuscHEOted 
Gothic ebapd ablaze with candles, 
100 red alter lamps hanging from 
gold chains and red, psrpls, and 
gold confetti raining down from 
ihcQy-tower. 

The acton, too, look wonderful. 
Jill Spurrier dominates much of 
the first half) like a Visconti 
original with Titian red hair and a 
thousand affectations, playing the 
Marchesa as a woman for whom 
fife's greatest disaster would be tbe 
loss of her powder compact. Giles 
Havergal mid EHen Sheean pro¬ 
vide sharp character studies as a 
sinister, raffish. Armani-clad 
Barone and a misguided psychi¬ 
atrist In the title role, Greg Hides 
gives a virtuoso performance; 
using verbal gymnastics and pre¬ 
cise mood shifts to play with hb 
audience on and off stage. Hicks b 
particularly poignant when he 
finally to hb minders, as 
the room darkens, that be was 
cured long ago and has sought 
refuge in sham hmacy ever since. 

Thb production was eagerly 
awaited, not least because of the 
publicity surrounding Richard 
Harris’s last-minute withdrawal 
from the title rote. Without hb 
star presence, abs, tbe promised 
London transfer of the play will 
not now happen. Thb b London’s 

Jeremy Kingston 

Sea Monkeys 
Crucible Studio, 

Sheffield 

An advert reproduced in the 
programme for David Pamford's 
niftfly crafted play suggests that 
sea monkeys are tbe aquatic 
equivalent of jumping beans. Drop 
than into water and then “laugh 
and thrill to foe antics of your 
troubling, playful, happy troupe”. 
An accompanying drawing straws 
gibbon-like creatures waving hap¬ 
pily from inside a glass tank. 

Whatever they really look Eke, 
it is certainly not monkeys, bat foe 
sopreandy credulous Nick, one of 
Pumford's two prisoners on tbe 
ran, is dismayed to hear it, never 
having learnt to take appearances 
with a pinch of salt. His raptmous 
description of foe Wicked Witt* of 
the East's entourage is hahad by 
an irritated rebuke from O'Con¬ 
nor, Nick’s older, cynical and more 
dangerous companion: “Yon are 
the only person I have ever met 
who has token The Wizard of Oz 
as a documentary.” 

We are evidently twnt to 
consider fob trapped pair of 
oddballs to be sea monkeys, and 
not just because Pmnford i»w 
dropped them in front ef ns to 
bring thrills and laughter. As foe 

setting b foe empty gym of a 
school closed over Christmas, 
there are hanging rings for Nick to 
cavort on, and foe rear wall of 
Mark Bailey’s spare and skflftol 
set is a large glass window. Bat the 
fish-tank metaphor is, wisely, not 
spelt ont and Pmnford may only be 
saymg that the reality of people b 
more than meets foe eye. 

This is only his second fuD- 
bngfo play, and he shows a 
greater sldfl at developing foe 
relationship between hard task¬ 
master and nftfing servant; than in 
shifting to something deeper when 
foe older man most risk hb fiberty 
to save the yumsgster. Even so, 
PumfonJ knows foe value of long- 
tenn plotting: Nick has been jailed 
after a botched car theft and 
escaped while being taken to 
hospital; a sloppy writer would 
leave it at that, but Pmafoiti calls 
foe idea back into nse with 

Handling 
a sensual 
journey 

Paul Griffiths . 

LPO/Masnr 
Festival Hall 

Stockhausen ought to be abfe fo 
find some way of handling Le 
martyre de Saint Sebastien, 
d’Atmtxnzio's five-act spectacle of 
eras with music by 
Debussy: perhaps the Hly-strewn 

will be dc-perfumed by Alice 
Goodman, foe Khrettbt of John 
Adamite Nixon in China, who b 
Raid to be working on an English 
version. 

Meanwhile, we generally make 
do with the orchestral suite; which 
iwJnrfes much that makes foe 
music remarkable — foewandcr- 
ing triads that look back through 
Debussy’s career to hb setting of 
Rossetti’s Blessed Damozd and 
forward another generation to 
Messiaen, or foe passages df ^ 
strangeness and mystery where m 
Debussy seems to hear foe saint as 
a hero of Edgar Allan Foe—but 
exclude some detectable songs and 
choral pieces. Here the whole 
thing was served up, though wHh 
tbe questionable retention of a big 
speaking part far an actor doa- 
bfing as narrator and Sebastian.![ 

Nobody could have minded too 
much that Friedbdm Eberie rave 
us an accented French: anyfoii : 
diminishing ttecOmprebenfaM- 

ity of the text b a positive advan¬ 
tage. But it did seem a pity, when 
fob music b so rarely performed, 
to have great chunks of it covered 
by cFAnnuimo’s self-massage. - 

The dance in tbe first act, where 
POtovtszan savagery meets De- 
bussian evanescence; was a part¬ 
icular victim, a1mg(»thw too 
much was lost for tbe sake of odd 
moments where the tnctefacidates 
thununaml grpryaitipn, sqt thfe 

glance at Parsifal explained with 
the line “My soul b sorrowful 
even unto death”. 

However, all the sombre, stri¬ 
des and luminous colours of the 
score were beautifully rendered by 
the South Bank’s resident or¬ 
chestra-elect, even ifKnrt Masai’s 
conducting was sometimes rhyth¬ 
mically over-robust, fab decisive 
String attnHru making the Apoflo- 
man tithara players sound like a 
rugby dub. 

The Londoi Philharmonic 
Chorus woe at their best in 
flowing the wnHmit final chOT- 
uses, and the Finchley Children’s . 
Musk Group made a bright, brave 
effort against foe problems of 
slippery Debus&ian harmony and 
French. Sylvia McNair, radiant 
ami pure, was perfect for the songs 
of virgins and celestial voices. 

Less time, no doubt, had been 
devoted to Schumann's Fourth 
Symphony, though tbe harm had w 
a moment of whooping gory at 
the start of the finale. 

Mature, 
but still 
learning 

In a production by Debbie 
&psour alert to the nwnii^j of 
mistrust, Dare Hffl and Paul 
Slack torn in as vitally convincing 
a pair of performances as yon 
cook! hope to see. Hfll shows yon 
why O'Connor would refinqmsh 
Ms acquired reserve for foe relish 
of ex erasing Us wit; Slack’s Nick, 
the eternal loser, even at ping- 
pong, makes hfe bnrste of bravado 
foe outcome of foe same serviness 
that has him rustling in hb 
newspaper bed like a disoriented 
mouse. 

Individuals shine in an uneven pair of recitals 
The most exciting feature of 
London Baroque’s Bach pro¬ 
gramme was Lars Ulrik Mort- 
ensen^ playizig of the barpsiciiottl 
part in Bach's Fifth Brandenburg 
Concerto. True, he encouraged his 
colleagues to set out at an 
unsustainable pace in the first 
movement (and when it came to 
hb tootc elaborate solo 
he certainly changed down a gear). 
But ifwas not aD exhibitionism. In 
the slow movement he achieved a 
similar spontaneity, providing 
solid rhythmic roots over which 
the flautist Stephen Preston and 

make their own sweetly under¬ 
stated contributions. 

He fits writ into a rrnifwi team 
whose only real fault b, ax times, 
that same desire to drive the faster 
music loo neurotically. It hap¬ 
pened again in a number of 
movements of foe B minor 
Suite—even the slow section at 
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Stephen Pettitt 

London Baroque 
WigmoreHall 

the opening French Overture lost 
something of its noblesse — but it 
was something, one felt, that came 
from a genuinely passionate 
involvement with the music. Pres¬ 
ton played with mercurial charm, 
while william Hunt's contribu- 
HAiM M th, IlilJlMU ■« ImIRV 
with Charles Medium's reliable 
cdlo playing, added a crucial 
solidity to fob work's, and tbe 
Brandenburg Concerto's, har¬ 
monic foundation. 

One wished also for a greater 
sense of apace in the elegant 
quicker movements of tbe C 
nugor Trio Sonata, BWV 1037. 

Seifert dearly needed time to 
settle down; fob was foe first work 
in foe programme, and she at first 
sounded worvyingly wiry and 
insecure in her intonation. But she 
lost her inhibitions soon enough 
and went on to give a beautifully 
shaped reading of foe G major 
Sonata for violin and con tin uo, 
BWV 1020. 

Satie was not the kind of man 
who would have slapped preserva¬ 
tion orders on his scoring, so there 
was nothing sacriligious about the 
fret that, in the final recital of a 
short series at foe Blackheafo 
r/MMft Halltl iMHlfin. ki, 

the quirkily named group George 
W. Welch played arrangements. 
They had to, for tbeir hne-up is 
idiosyncratic: marimba, vibra¬ 
phone and tuba attempt to co¬ 
exist with a mild string trio. 

George W. Welch's coup came 
with tbe first British performance 
of the “Christian" ballet, Uspud, 

I iy> ijSjD 

^ranged from foe piano score by 
Andrew HugUJ: a mock-serious 
work, intended to incorporate 
shadow puppets (we had slides of 
text describing foe scene instead). 
Hctb foe sound of foe harmonium 
and foe doleful recitation of 
Simon Carter gave fob resurrec¬ 
tion tbe air of a great, solemn duty 

.Tbe evening also 
pieces by members of fob younc 

Pi 2lst-cemSy 
Foxtrot (“written in stndent 

daiT)^?s Vi variation 

foeme; tas Hobbs End, whkfa 

foe Hammer film 

IS’ “ “®*B concentrated mass 
of sounds, inspired by our “three- 
minute culture" and intended^* 

g a* Mine 
do£. HuaUsBride, taming^ 
Matofobndegoom 
much more allure with 
hypnotically doleful sounds. 

we are likely to hear a lot about; 
Ian Shaw in the coming yean. 
Already tooted in some quarters 
as the vocal find of the Eighth*,; 
the 26-year-old singer b earing 
himself through the transition 
from the small dnh rlrraih to tt)C 
recording stadia Hb dftnt album 
for JCR — tbe label nm by tbe 
owners of one of hb regnbk 
haunts, the Jazz Cafe — b due fcs 
release shortly, and there b the 
prospect of a contract with, one of 
tbe nuqor record companies.' 

It b easy to see why. he-is 
attracting fob sort of interest,, 
Despite hb youth, be already 
possesses enormous confidence, 
with a voice that b mature enough 
to taclde anything from an inti¬ 
mate torch song to a rumbustious 
rhythm 'n' blues wotk-ouL ;Hi| 
androgynous stage persona,^ 
mixture of energy and vufaiefUhuj 
ity, seems tailor-made for foj 
modern market. 

He b usually to be seen witM 
feisty, soul-influenced baddflf 
hand. For hb performance at the 
HQ, he appeared with the sparest 
Of accompatwmerttj from the 
pianist Adrian York and the bass 
Player Richard Lee. Most of the 
material stayed within the stan¬ 
dard repertoire, though the incfcH 
sion of “Spring (Tan Really Hang 
You Up The Most” - a song 
rarely heard outride of a' Betty 
Carter set— was a welcome 
surprise. 
. There were ftaS-blooded read¬ 
ings of “I Should Care” and “God 
Bless The Child”. Shaw's one 
weakness at the moment b a 
tendency to give «weli piece foe 
fame overlay of «« falsetto 
improvisation. The virtuoso ef¬ 
fects sometime fiQfy too easPy. 
blurring the emotional content of 

Shaw will be playing foe HQ^on; 
afteniaie Saturdays for the rertw; 
the month, in tandem with CsroL 
Grimes. . His next appearance wiflf 
find him in th» nwKltrfy emiiuany* 
of the eccentric soprano sax®-,. 
Pfconbt, Ld CaxhilL • J 
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approval are together creating a British couture Haute couture in Pari* sizzles with style 
and luxury taken to daring extremes — 
and it is regularly in the red. In 
London, a band of discreet'couturiers 
keeps afloat simply by plying its 

dressmaking trade, supplying “bespoke" clothes 
cut, fined mid sewn for an individual customer. 
Guardians of an aristocratic tradition, these 
houses accept that the stylish but sensible ckrthes 
which become part of an evolving wardrobe, 
carrying a woman from race meeting to charity 
ball, can never generate the international muscle 
on which ftris fashion’s vast empires selling 
luxury goods are buili today. 
■ But the fed that haute couture, founded in Paris 
by an Englishman, Charles Frederick Wrath, in 

• 1858, son flourishes in its purest sense in London 
is being celebrated next week. Five couture homes 

Hardy Amies, Victor Edclstem, Hartnell, 
Anouska Hem pel and — are collaborat¬ 
ing to stage their spring shows on consecutive days 
and fftahftnh a London couture season. 

Between them the five claim as customers every 
female member of the Royal Family. Sr Hardy 
Amies, knighted hist year shortly before his 

to eightieth birthday, is the leader of the pack. He has 
” dressed the Queen for most of his 45 years as a 

couturier, and his design team, now headed by 
Kan Fleetwood, recently made ckrthes for the 
Duchess ofYrak. The House ofHartnefl continues 
the tradition of its founder in creating the Queen's 
ftwnmgriiig, stale dresses and the gentle, 
IWmerhalteMtyle chiffons that flutter around the 

sis in at a'rehearsal of Eddstera s shows, ine 
streamlining navy silk drop-waist dress that has 
recently flattered the Duchess of York’s pregnant 
rinxmette is a Hempel creation. 

But beside* royalty there are numbers of women 
in rtthi country able to spend £2,000 and more on a 
one-off outfit, prepared to stand for the three 

or four fitting it will require. Mary Goldring, the 
financial journalist and Channel 4 interviewer, is a 
long-time couture customer. She regards custom- 
made dothes as a worthwhile investment, and has 
followed her favourite vendeuse, Madame Nina, to 
Hartnell. “It is money well spent," she says. “Whai 
shocks me is the price of ready-made clothes. A 
couture suit fits. It is well-tailored and hard- 
wearing. Being fitted is very disillusioning but very 
salutary. But you can dictate details you want I 
demand pockets and take a passport with me to 
show them the size they must be." 

With Gina Fratini installed as guest designer 
tins season, Hartnell will acquire a fresh set of 
customers next week. The Princess Royal, Princess 
Alexandra and Princess Michael of Kent are 
among Fratmfs fans (she closed her own fashion 
house in November) who w£D want to follow her 
distinctive, romantic style. 

Lachasse, founded in 1928, is the house where 
many London couturiers, indoding Hardy Amies 
and the late Digby Morton, made their name. 
Peter Lewis-Grown today continues the house 
tradition few natty tailoring (a suit costs around 
£1,000) that looks little changed from the days 
when Princess Marina and the late Countess 
Mountbatten were customers. 

BeDviBe Sassoon, although not defined as a 
couture house because of its flourishing off-the-peg 
line, also shows next week. The violet tweed coat- 
dress worn by the Princess of Wales recently is a 
BeUvflle Sassoon couture number. Founded fay 
Belinda BeDviBe in 1953, the house is run today by 

Coeetwtvi mkn iniwAtfl or /Im inimr ftraiuht 

from the Royal College of Art “In London we 
create dothes for the customer, not just to hang in 
a salon," Sassoon explains. 

Hardy Amies is at 14 Savile Row, Wl; Victor 
FHHctran, 3/4 Stanhope Mews West, SW7; 
Hartnell, 26 Bruton Street, Wl; Anouska Hempel, 2 
Pond Place, SW3; l achasse, 29 Thurioe Place, SW7. 

Paris 
glitter The fireworks at the end 

of many a couture 
collection in Paris are 

regularly supplied by the se¬ 
quins, bugle-beading and gold 
embroidery created by Che 
Parisian panther; Francois 
Lesage. From his cramped 
atelier in Paris Lesage's team 
of 90 seamstresses labour for 
as long as 600 hours, using 
255.000 sequins and 46fl of 
silk ribbon, to create a Saint 
Laurent jacket ablaze with 
Van Gogh sunflowers, or a Bill 
Blass beaded T-shirt inspired 
by a Matisse stiZWife With a 
price lag of around £50.000, 
many of Lesage’s masterpieces 
end up as museum pieces. 

Liberty is celebrating the an 
of the 120-year-old Maison 

Lesage from Friday with an ex¬ 
hibition in the Middle Gallery 
on the fourth floor of its Lon¬ 
don store. Lesage beaded ac¬ 
cessories will be available on 
the ground floor, priced from 
£145 for a pair of beaded ear¬ 
rings to £2^50 for an evening 
bag encrusted as a basket 
brimming with pink roses. 

• Spink far St Janm’k whose 
collection of vintage hanle cun- 
tore ranges from MU ip*qae 
creations by Worth to Sixties 
numbers by Balenciaga, is 
celebrating British contone 
next week. Its new catalogue, 
“Haute Couture at Spink” 
(£15 from Spink, 5 King 
Street, London SW1), is n 
lavish reference work for fash¬ 
ion enthusiasts, who shoald 
abo head Cor the sale of fashion 
books at Bonham on Thorn- 
day (viewing 8^t5axn-5ptn to¬ 
day and tomorrow at 65-69 
Lon Road, London SW10). 

CHEAPER MOTOR INSURANCE 
pirect Line Insurance, The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Goup's friendly and efficient insurance company. I* 

afready sawed money ^er hundreds of thousands of 

customers by dealing direct 

We'd like to do exactly the »nw for you. 

You tan have an irtfam question by 'phone, or. if 

^•re not yet ready to .new.-eH^yout demand 

said you a personal quotation nearer the time Either way. 

your quote will be valid for three mondis. 
So for an instant quotation, or immediate rover, all us 

today - we're open until 8pm- Or, if yee prefer compfete 

arid return the coupon. 

(LONDON) 

1 Phone anymtc Sam - 8pm weekdays, 9am - 2pm Saturday j 

041-226 2468 
(GLASGOW) 

• <v'. SW-.7' 

A member ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Group 
Direct Li< Insurance pic. Drea Line House. I E dodge Road. Croydon. Surrey CR9 iAf 

A mentor d Ac laonn of Brqnfe k«nn #4 j nnwor tt tfw feunm 

^To;Direct Line Insurance,RIEEPOST.PO Boa 75, Croydon CM 9LZ 
I i^MMtfwirnpaiwoTOipiot'tty'viOKy 'Bnr»rw*gr ?Sana’s wanedhomUKw 

widdoMi nqure vwn^OvBenowunlef lb •WenMrNonodCcaenuv cum wtrenme Ua <» 

| HWehjwehWnpawwiOMmBWWiS^jnloOie-OiiriMiiiiBgBi iipeeorgi i»WVW*r#«gac 

Bl iunuw OnniMmW 

jJfwMti • tmt EnwtegCC 
W | Tis>aCoM>inwcndi • 
Pi Pma*BrSi Dw_*So—li Tar | CompraienavcD TV<)l>vT)ewc&'rhcfi □ 

StKBuftOftd YtsQ NaO 
DWIUHlIIrtdl 

fcwwanUyD lwrt*Speu»D AnidrieercwoBD 

NoOMratana Mwg_Yu_ 

ExpdvDHfreinneMHi Pokey 
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'i/PW) )A f t/Cc \n 
1 Far youi FREE Catalogue <rf the Spring iqqo 
f Verve CoUecnon Send to Verve, FREEPOST, 
_ Designer Bouse. Lime Street Btngley. 
1 Vfest Yorkshire BD16 4SY 

DD0-BKV 

| Mis/Miss/Ms. . j 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
sOlx-* followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

& -\ preview or the week ahead. Items should be sent 
V J y to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
r Virginia Street, London £1 9XN 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possfeie 

■ BACKTOTHEFUTWEIlfPOJjOver- 

trigeruous sequel to the 1985 nit wHh 

A valuable platform 
mck ooldbhoeh 

* UNION DANCE: Opening of Soring 
Ujaoad season of new work by smsM 

Ti^tacc^DiAes Rd, London WC1 (01- 

387 0031). 8pm. £6. 
* aaaiMVVilCK&Bdgian dancer in 

ZjrrfSfCy BOOKING KEY 
VV* ☆ Seats available 

★ Returns only 
(D) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 1 ingenious sequel to the 1985 hit. with 
Michael J. Fox and ChnstopharUoyd 
jjppmg to-and-fro through the time 
spectrum; directed as before by Robert 

Empire (01-4371234). Progs 1.15.3A5. 
6.15. 8.45. Late Fri, Sat 11.15. 
BLACK RAIN (18b PDtbOBIng crime 
Story drenched by director Rkuey Scott 
aboin a hardboled NewYootcop 

Taka Kura (125 mlr). 
Cannon 8aker Street (01-036 9772). 
Progs 2.10,530,8.10. Late Fn and Sat 
11.00. 
Cannon Futoaoi Road (01-370 2638). 
Progs 2i». 6.00.9.00 
Empire (01-200 0200V Progs 12.15. 
3.00.5.45.8.30. Late Fri and Sat 11.15. 
NotOng Hft Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3.00, 5.35,810. 
Whfteleys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.00, 
3.45.610.9.15. 

CASUALTIES OF WAR (18): American 
atrocities n Vietnam, viewed with more 
thought then usual by drector Brian De 
Palma; with Michael J. Fox as the 
soldier standing apart from the brutal 
antics of Sean Perm (114 mmL 
Odeon Kenahigton (01-602 6644). 
Progs 8.40. Late Fri and Sat 11.15. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (Q1-722 5905V 
Progs2.10,5.30.8.00. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). Progs 
1&55. a25,6.05,8J35. Late Fri and Sat 
11.10. 
Whttafeys (01-792 3303V Progs 11.00. 
1.35.4.10,6.50.9.20. . 

A DRY WHTTE SEASON (15V Powerful 
apartheid thriler (from AndrO Brink's 
novel), with Donaid Sutherland as a nAd 
schoolteacher whose consaence is 
finally stirred. Directed tiy Euzhan PaJcy; 
with a juicy cameo from Marion Brando 
(108 minV 
Garmon Chelsea (01-3511028V Progs 
1.35.4.15,715.9.40. 
Cureon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
2.00.4.10.520.8.40. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520V 
Proj|s 3b50,6^0,8.45. Lata fri and Sat 

t. 
" - *• 

her own work Sous las vmenrenta 

W™^7MMrtl«ndonSVH 
(01-8303647), 0pm, £5.60, £060. 

GALLERIES 

girrt '(f rt-j? 

SALLY HEYWOOD: New paintings by an 

arost who last year, aged 24. became 
the youngest ever artist tohavaia wo* 
pu«hasedby the Metropoficm Museun 

of Art in New York. ____ 

•|HafVl>W Ml 

NEW CONTEVORARlESe Selected 
works by currant art students and 
recent graduates in a wide range of 
media. 
Coroerbouse. 70 Oxford St, Manchester 
IIllT- -- 1 mi" 

unta March 11. 

ROGER ACXUNQ: Simple, strfldng 
worra to which symmetrical patterns are 
burnt onto driftwood using a magnifying 

TALKS 

>CA LECTURE: Armfelaad Maupin. the 

:)y V, '.V'1.’ 

iWtfS 

Longest season: Ian Platt as the Baron and Eleanor Bennett as his wife in rehearsal for The Merry Widow 

OUT OF TOWN 

LIVERPOOL: -dr Tons of Money: 
Ayckbourn's NT verennal the Aldwych 
force In which very compBcated 
janawemsfottw a scheme to grab an 

Ptayhoua^watamaon Sq(051709 
8363V MorvThurs 730pm, Fit and Sat 
8pm; mat Sat 4pm. £1-£7.50i 

LAST EXTT TO BROOKLYN (18V Raw, 
powerful version of Hubert Selby Jr's 
once-comroverslal novel erf Brooklyn 
8fe, from the director of Christens F, 
Ulrich Edei. With Stephen Lang, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh (1Q2 maiL 
Odeon Kensington (U1-602 6644V 
Progs 1.20,350, aio. 8^0. La» Fri and 
Sal 11.15. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage ffll -7225905). 
progs 1.10, a40.aoo. 8.40. 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252/7615). 
Progs 1.00.3^0.6.05.8.45. Lata Fri and 
Sat 11.45. 
WNtotoys (01-792 3303). Progs 2J)0, 
430,7.10,9.40. 

CONCERTS 

"ft APPALACHIAN COPLAND: 
Christopher Adey conducts the RCM 
Sintonia In CopfivKfs Appalachian 
Spring. Debussy's La Mar. Chanson's 
fleams (Amanda Smith, vtofci) and -an 
unusual choice - Paretchettrs Cor 
Angtaia Concerto (Sarah Stamp, 
yirtnl) 
Royal Coiega offcwic, Prince Consort 
Rd. LondonSW7 (01-689 3643V 7pm, 
free. 

Opera 80, as its name implies, this year celebrates its 
tenth anniversary. This company, which provides a 
valuable platform for yoong professional singers and 
actors as weO as refreshing those parts of the country 
that other companies (these troubled days more than 
ever) fail to reach, has always set itself a pmrishfng 
schedule, moving from Swindon to Scunthorpe, 
Buxton to Brighton and back again within the space of 
three months. This year (be season is loiter tha n ever: 
opening tonight at Swindon and ending up in London 
at the end of May, the company win give 73 
performances in 21 venues. This year brings new 

productions of Lada di Lammermoor (by the same 
team as its spar Idly inventive Figaro bust year, with 
Ivor Bolton conductotg) and The Mary Widow 
(directed by Wilfred Judd and conducted by Stephen 
Barlow). Loria will be played by Linda Oemeos; 
Hanna dawari by Heather Larimer; and both operas 
will be sung in English. As usual, pre-performance 
talks and a wide ranging educational programme of 
workshops and rehearsals provide back-up for the 
tom*. Wyvern Theatre, Swindon (0793 524481), 7.30- 
10pm, £7 and £9. Thereafter to Cheltenham, Weston- 
super-Mare, Exeter and Barnstaple. Hilary Finch 

Aimaty JodaFtneArt.il Tottenham 
Mews. London W1 (01-637 5517V Mon- 
Frt i0am-6pm. Sat lOam-lpm, free, until 
March a 

ARSHILE GORKY (1S04-1948V A career 
survey of a key abstract painter in (he 
development of American art 
WNtachapal Art CMtoiy, Whitechapel 
High SL London Et (01-377 0107V 
Tuas-Sun 11 am-6ptn, £3. untfl March 

THE INDEPENDENT GROUP: Works by 
Paolozzi. Hamilton and other proto-Pop 
artists who hung around the ICA In the 
1950s. 
ktstMoMaf Contemporary Arts, The 
Mafi, London SWi (01-930 3647), dally 
noon-8pm, £1, until April 4. 

THE ART OF THE PRWT, FART 1: OkJ 
Master etchings. engravings and 
woodcuts from the 15th to 18th 
centimes. 
Himterien Art Gaiety, The Onwersxty, 
Hamead. Glasgow (0413305431V Afon- 
Fri 9J30am-Spm, Sat 9-30am-1pm, free, 
until March 3. 

OTHER EVENTS 

M&mmi 

/."■V. - f \m, f ,17C-; 1 ‘ • F ■: I .L'Q V S j £ 

in.ivgJH 

St Martin's Place. London WC2(01-830. 
1552V 1.10pm. free. 

UMCHTME UMVERSITY LECTURE: : 
Professor PJ. State on the Images of 
Britain In Health and Disease. , 
Urtiverany Cottege, Darwin Theatre, j 
Gower St London (MCI, 1.15pm. baa: •* 

WALKS 

CHARLES DICKENS'S LTfERAHY 
LONDON: Meet St PauTs tube, 
10.30am, £3 (01-624 9981V 

THE REAL LONDON EASTENDERS: 

TRAHj Meet Whitechapel tube. 7.30pm/ 
£350 (01-668 4019V 5 

GHOSTS, GHOULS AND HAUNTH) £ 
TAVERNS: Meet St Paul's tube, 7pm, 
£350(01-937 4281V ~a 

in 

mxmmm 
BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

MAX: Maxwefi Davies Festival, including 

OPERA 

!i":™ A" 

lama, 

* BARRY MAMLOW; The perential 
crooner with a spectacular Broadway 
mustaal, loosely based on the story of 
Ns Mb. 

4377379,750pm. 
four more nights. 

SArwRSt, W1 (01- 
£25^75, and for 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Nothing Coapona 2 U _ 
2 (3) Qet Up _ . „ 
3 (2) Tears On My Pfltow _ 
4 (3) Happenin' AI Over Again. 
5 (*) Got To Hava Your Low 
6 (5) Touch Mu „ . .. 

— Sinead O'Connor. Ensign 
-Tectmotrontc, Swanyant 

-Loreto Gordon, Supreme 

-Mantronix, Capitol 
—ASors, Fourth & Broadway 

7 (10) 1 Wish It Would Rain Down 
8 (6) CouM Hava ToM Yon So 
9 (19) Waft On By _ 

10 (11) btatanl Roptay.. 

„Pnfl Coffns. Vbgln. 
-Haio James, Epic 

.Yefll, Fanfere 

Andrei Ganfov b the pianist 
Murtc Hal, Union St, Aberdeen (0224 
641122V 750pm. £4-£12. 

* KBOMOTONREAU Ruseel 
Keabta conducts die Kensbimon 
Symphony Orchestra In Marumi's 
Memoriwto UtSCB and Symphony No 8, 
Stars Serenade and Schumann's 
Konzmwuck lor four Home and 
Orchestra. 
Si John's, Smith Sa London SWI (01- 
2221061V 750pm.£3-CS. 
* trapeze *cn The venbira 
B»aamwapruwrus&ubnw*a Trapeze 
Act Carter's QueusL Copland’s 
7hrenodMs, Cruft's MWatures, 
Barnett's THo and QuunaL 
Brawn Music nmiaiaSunCenke. 10 
StiHitord Place. London W1 (01-499 
8567V 750pm, free. 

« MLADI MUSIC; Janaoak's MfMfb 

:>^=rf.lln,nTa3 

•Or HARRY SOUTH TRSlriE: A fond- 
1^ RlGOLETTOc Welsh National Opera’s rolaing overling for tha pfontoAnangar, 

MSs 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (1) ... But Sertouafy_ 
2 (-) A Bit of Whrt You Fancy- 
3 H The Sweet K—par_ 
4 (5) Journeyman- 
5 (-) Vigl m a WPdemeea of KBrrore. 
6 (4) The Very Bast of Cat SSevena— 
7 (2) Cnfonr_ , ,,,,,, 
8 (17) Pranp Up the Jam_ 
9 (3) Han^n* Toufpi_ 

10 (6) Affection 

-Phil CoMns, Vfcph 
-The Chtirmwys, Pariophono 
-TarntaTkaram, WEA 
-Eric Clapton, Reprise 
-Fish, SW 
-Cat Stevens, island 
. ....The Christians, island 
-Technotronic, Swanysrd 
-New Kids on the Block. CSS 

Lisa Stanafieid. Ansa 

W1 (01-835 

* SUMMSTTNIE PROKOREK Jeffrey 
Tate conducts tfie ECO in Prokofiev's 
Simmer Day, Mozart’s Piano Concerto 
K271 (Mksuko Ucrtda, soioisO and 
Tchaikovsky's Suite No 3. 
Balkan Oanbu, SA SL London EC2 
(01-6388891). 7.45-9.40pm, £4^15. 

* BONFUtE MU8KS Nkwl HutChiaon 

H1'1: ri 

St, London WB (01 

Compiled by GaOup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

+ BONFUtE HU8KS Mgel Hutchlaon 
ahrea the London premiere of Ronald 
Stevenson's Beltane Bonfte, 
awnumtlng It with DTOuaay'a images H, 
Prokofiev’s Plano Sonata No 3. 
Chopai'a Scherzo No 4 and Liszt's 
Sonata. 
Plans Room. South Bank. London SE1 
(01-628 8800V 8pm. £3504550. 

rr 

featuring, among othera, Georoie Fame. 
Don Wefler, the Ronrtie Soon Qutinet 
and the Jack Sharpe Big Band. 
100 Cfeb, 100 Oxford SL London W1 
(01-638 0833V 750pm-n*lrt^it. E6. 

* FLORA PURM A AffiTO: The Latin 
double-act approach the end of thett 
throe week residency. Cokrano style 
support from the aaxophonM. Alan 
Sktdmore. 
Rcnm ScoCTs Ctab, 47 filth SL 
London W1 (01-4390747V 950pm. £10 
(members £2V To SaL 

* PIZZA EXPRESS ALL STARS: Not to 
be confosad with the Monday rtgltt 
house band of hard boppers. the AB 
Stare not through cheerful trad and 
swfog standarda. 
Pizza Enresa, 10 Dean SL London W1 
(01-439 ^22V 950pm. £6. 

it LOLCOXHILL: Asolo set from the 
avant-garde soprano saxophonist 
VortaxJazz Bar. 139 Stoke Newington 
Church SL London N16 (01-254 6516), 
850pm, £2. 

DANCE 

■it GISELLE: Premiere of Christopf 
Gable's production (or Northern & 
Theatre. 
City Matt, Sheffield (0742 735295). 
7.30pm. E5-E850. 

k—. liifJ 4m -m 1*. m* 

f.iiMf... I MlfU 

L* olTodd * SWAN LAKE: Anthony DoweA’s 
RundysnaH WouldntHaveMadeany produTOon for the Royal Batiet 

- _ . . ___ ^ Royal OpareHoos^ Govern Garda 
Becwc Cinema. PortobeHo Hd London 
W11 (01-792 2020). 750pm, £850. 

Royal Opare Ham, 
London WC2(Ql-24( 
£41. 

Hoasa, Govern Garden. 
(01-2401066V 7.30pm. £1- 

Salmau B—hfit (above), hi MOtm 
tea year trader the threat of death 
after toe pubticatiw of bis book 
The Satanic Vmes, was united by 
the InafilwtetfCBBtempocaiy Arts 
in Lwdw fn deliver ks ody 
temal anuual lectee, set up ia 
monoiy of its founder, the poet 
and critic Herbert Bead. Post¬ 
poned from January, tonight’s 
lecture (see IntmaV entitled Is 
Nothing Sacred?, is based on the 
tbcae of Meditation on literature 
and the Sacred, and will be 
presented an Rushdie’s behalf by 
the playwright Harold Pfuter. 

LAST CHANCE 

ANNE DUNlfc Recent landscape and eta* 
fife paintings. Ends Fri. * 
Christopher HuB Galaiy, 17 Motcombe : 
SL London SWI (01-235050(9- 

pM ARTISTS SELECTS Richard f 
Deacon, Helen Chadwick, and Bert Irvfn « 
have selected lesser known artists 
Edward Whittaker. Hemnone Wltshre " 
and Derek Stockfey for exltibifion. Ends - 
tomorrow. » 
GoMamBti’a GeBary, Goldsmdh’s 
College, Lewisham Way, London SE14 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Ffaa 
GeoflTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Danas John Percival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Carsiaw; Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Wbitebouse. 

CONOSE CROSSWORD NO 2095 
ACROSS 

1 Breakthrough (7.4) 
9 Greek (7) 

18 Neck ruff (5) 
II India and system(3) 
13 Sound quality (4) 
16 Exaggerated talk (4) 
17 Pop group aide (6) 
18 Stimulus (4) 
79 Bfemul>(4) 
21 Set fire to (6) 
22 Sacred wader (4) 
23 Dry Arabian 

wateroonne (4) 
25 Mode twitch (3) 
28 Lift wife effijrt(5) 
29 Rootmlk(7) 
30 Team Hp (11) 

DOWN 
2 Polish lancer ($) 
3 Turnip (4) 
4 Secondhand (4) 
5 Prank (4) 
J Accumulation (7) 

WORD-WATCHINC 
4wvrn from pagt 20 

SPUEUCHAN 
(a) A tobacco poach, fre¬ 
quently used as a parse, 
from the GaeBc spttfichaa: 
*T>o you aawker* “Oh yea, 
hot 1 bare forgotten ray 
■pteodmn.** 

Scotianl for the Black- 
beaded gnu, Lerus 
riWrarfH, perhaps from 
pkk pitch + mow mew: 
“The ray pkkmam and 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

LAST}?iPERFg 

6 Accumulatiou (7) 14 Aireraftnran (3) 24 In progress(5) 
7 Gompsay protector (%g) 15 Central African Republic 25 Relate (4) 

»SSS?A™x«.ro so*.., 
>2 Acid (6) 20 Hardly any (3) 27 Caffion 

river (65) 
12 Acid (6) 

26 Cancer cntstscean (4) 
27 CoffiniBad(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO2094 
ACROSS; l Comedown 5 Bloc 9 Alpborn 18 Owner n hamufict 
13Shift 15Scald 17Ammoccnte»» 21 Lines 22O0caiB 23 tosh 
24Thundsy 
DOWN: I Coati 2 Mopes 3 Ditwebt 4 WhudcthePooh 6 Linear A 70- 
rorid 8Gobi 12Nob UScadct MImra«» ISScOkx 16Lei 13Oust 
19Stand 28Stey 

I Inrnng* 15 Settler 16 Lei 13 Oust 

“Britafeb eating habits 
hare changed the 
healthy eatbg bnrawagon ia 
here to stay.” 
LYMPHAD 
(a) A Highland oae-maated 
gaBey prepdkd by oars, a 
coiiaptiuu of the GaeUc 
loagfleuta: “He bean the 
rayal rams rpniOnty. wkh a 
lyrapbad or gaBey. the an- 
dwu anas at the caunzy.** 

This position from the 
game Farago (White), 
Conquest (Black), 
Foreign and Colonial 
Hastings Masters 1990. 
White to play wins. 

Solution in tomorrow’s 
FTimes. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: 

White forces 
checkmate with 1 Nd7+ 
Ka8 2 Rc5! Rxd7 3 Rc8. 

CM*Ot9MG SVtOftILT 

p/.ViYj 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
AjaZUY SST 11 is rr 867 nil 
ST« M44 I No bke lrrff«k W9 
240 7200 iBIw lmcnn«r 11 li 

LONDON PALI MWH BO A rr A 
Grir, «7 ?J7S ccibkq feci ^40 
7200 (24Uni 741 W9 / 37V 

THEATRES 

MUM U6 >61 \ m 240 
mi/a CC >41 4W4/IU6 7SS8/ 
3TO e»A5S Oro Call 24Hr CT 240 

7200 'no *wc» Cn» ^30 oi£a 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBOl 

ME AND MV GiRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWBy M 7 30 Ma» Wed 
il 2 50 It $11450 1800 
“THE tumctT SHOW M 

TOWN- Sunuy EJBIM5 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
U CMCXMOV, Tran, HOIM1 

«rouo«KT«U8S8Mae«e 
CC MO«M20riiune38eiMCC 
Ophi All Hour, 57*14404 IN Call 
240 7200 K FW.W 741 W9 

crews «JSO 0123 
Eves 745 MMS rue A Sat AO 

SIXTH WT TEAK 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mint b* 

ANDREW LUO VO WEBBER 
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Tragic 
match of 

G BBCi 

Wade. 

Peter Waymark 

• Ch^lhe extensive media coverage at 
J™p subsequently, andthe 

publicatiOD last week of the Taylor 
report, there seems linJe more to sav 
rfjom the at Hillsborough 
Yorkshire Tdevunon’s careful recot 
stroction of the events of that dreadful 
afternoon ftn* First Tuesday MTV 

. 1035pm) does not claim to propound 
any startlingly new theories. The produc¬ 
tion team was allowed access to the 
police investigation (but on condition 
that the film would not be shown until 
after publication of the Taylor report). 
A- 11 l**-T'T 

Sgt- John Morgan was on 
d^atHHbbonmgh (ITV, 1035pm) 

There are interviews with SgL John 
Morgan,, who was on duty at 
Hffioboiobgh, and Liverpool fens, one of 

. whom lost his son. The programme 
ennothdp tat echo what many felt at 

. fhe tine,; and endorsed by the Taylor 
1“ inquiry, that tie heart ofthe matter was a 

km of control by tie police. With the 
hdp of pofioe video tapes, plus tie 
television footage shot by cameramen 
who hod gone to Sheffield expecting to 
cover a football match, the unfolding of 
the tragedy is dialled almost minute by 
minute. It is still astonishing that tie 
stmt (if tie match was not delayed. 
Supfxxtera were being crushed to death 
even as Liverpool and Nottingham 
Forest were pushing for an early goal 
The police could have sealed off tie 
tunnel to .tie already overcrowded 
central pens and diverted tie fa«« 
elsewhere. Such are tie judgements of 
hindsight: Tim film does not dwell 
unnecessarily oh the human horror. But - 
for SgL Morgan tie sight of tie pile of 
bodies- lying waist-deep crushed up 
against a wall is something that comes 
back to him every single day. 
• Hngs amt what they used to be down 
tie East Bad, and for tie people ofBridc 
Lane, change has most definitely not 

t been for tie better. A local artist fights 
? for his boose and for a beautiful old 

synagogue, though bis eloquent poem is 
unlikely to persuade tie developers. 
Outsidera are noticing it as wefl. The 
comedy actress So Found, a northerner, 
refishes tie people and tie atmosphere 
and fisra that tie area will soon be going 
tie way of San Francisco: “Sweet as 

>, with cobbled streets and foke gas 
s” Tfae last in tie documentary 

The Lane (BBC2, 930pm ), is a 
; for a vanishing culture, with the 

two BSC Breakfast News with 
Nicholas Witches and I 
Includes regular news_ 
business news; sports bufletins: 
regional news: weather and travel 
information: and a review of the 
morning papers with Paul CaUan 

„ M Regional news and weather 
®*oo News and weather followed by 

Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday’s television 

940 Kflroy. Robert K«roy-S8k chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

«M>0 News and weather followed by 

laas £H*|"®**c!praeart^ ** 
Simon Parkin. beans wlthnwdays, 
bwoouced by Dave Benson 
PhiWps and Sue Monroe M1030 
Roobarto(r) 1035 five to 
Eleven. Catherine Grtflsr with a 
reading 

1130 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. With Jayne Irving and 
Eamonn Holmes. 

1230 News and weather foOowed by 
Daytime Live. Judi Spiers ana Andy 
Cratg are joined by RoeBa 
Benjamin and special quest Julian 
Petbfer 1233 R&gmnal news and 
weather 

130 One O'clock News with Philip 
^ Hayton. Weather 
1-30 Nefajftboura. Sharon is fn trouble 

when n is (Sscovered that she copied 
the maths exam paper; Todd's 
negHgence has near-fatal 
consequences for Des; and Jfcn 
receives a disturbing telephone cafl 

starring Mario Thomas. The true 
story of Marie Barteflo who was 
wrongly diagnosed as a 
schizophrenic at the age of 17 
and then spent 20 years In a mental 
asylum where her condition 
deteriorated. Directed by Lee Grant 

330 Green Clews, with Nick Mercer 
and SteUa Goodier 4.10 Bananaman 
(04.15 Jacfcanory. Mfchael 
wmiarns with part rwo of How's 
Business, by Afison Prince *23 
New Yogi Bear Show 435 

Knowhow. Information series 
presented by Beverley Wood and 
Mark Salter with special guest 
Nicky Campbell 

830 NewMound 5.10 Grange HBL 
Episode 11. (Geefax) 

835 Neighbours (r). (Ceetax) 
630Ste&Ctock News wltfiPeter 

Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 
630Newsroom South East 
“ DO Holiday 90 presented by Anne 

Gregg. Special guest Derek Nimmo 
goes on a tour of AustraBa and 
meets the cast of Neighbours: whfle 
Kathy Tayter takes up golf 
lessons on a self-catenng hofiday In 
Brittany, and Eamonn Holmes 
visits Britain’s latest aS-weather 
leisure park in Suffolk. (Ceefax) 

730EaatEnders. Sharon is suspicious 
of Wicksy; Cindy is annoyed with Ian 
over Ms latest plan; and Michelle 
goes to see Paufine and Arthur about 
her current situation. (Ceefax) 

830The Variety Club Awards for 

pndispiited viHam of tic piece. 

( RADI01 ) 
W 

l&tereoandHW 
ion the halHwur from 
are untt430p«. then at 

730,630and 1030pm 
MtmmMM Brambles 630 

■ > §mon Mayo930Simon Bates 
1 4X30pm ftewsbeat 12>5 

Man RflWl 330 Stove Wright h 
Jhe Afternoon 030 NwraJBO 
6410 Mark Goodier 730 Enc 
Oaptom Richard SWnneriracm 
the musical roots of^ftCtaP*00 
830John Peel 1030 NWgr 
Camphafl 1230330am FHchanl 
Skinner 

Chib of Great Britain's annual 
show business awards, held earfler 
today at London's HHton Hotel 
Chief Barker Paul Gregg presents the 
awards tor the most outstanding 
performances of 1989 from ffbn, 
television, redo and music, 
before an invited audfence of 
colobi’vtios 

830fine cyctoefc Newt with Michael 
Suerk. Regional news and weather 

•30 A Sense orGuHL Epteode four. 
Safly begins her first form at 
university and decides to arrange 
a meefc w with her real father. 
Meainwtwe, FeSx has taken a new 
lover—Richard’s ex-wife—and 
Helen wrestles with her 
conscience In keeRng her daughter's 
affair secret from Richard. 
Starring Rud Davies, Trevor Eve and 
Lisa Harrow. (Ceefax) 

1030Flm 90 with BaRy Norman. Barry 
renews Steel Magnolias set in the 
Deep South with a strong female 
cast foduding DoHy Parton, Shirley 
Maclaine and Daryl Hannah, and 
Famty Business a story about three 
generations of crooks, with Seen 
Connery as Dustin Hoffman's tattler, 
who in tum is father to Matthew 
Broderick. Plus a location report from 
Liverpool, the setting for Wiay 
Russed's latest venture, Dancin' 
Through the Dark 

1030 International Snooker. David leke 
introduces quarter-final coverage of 
the Benson and Hedges Masters 
tournament from the 
Conference Centre 

1230Weather 

pis® 
^■".■"■imV‘1. & 
630TV-em begins with news and 

Good Morning Britain, introduced by 
Richard Keys and. from 730, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kelly 
includes News at 630,730. 
730,830,830and 830. After 
Nine has a feature on maternity 
wear. 

•35 Lucky Ladders. Game show 
hosted by Lonnie Bennett 835 
Thames News and weather 

1030The Time... The Place... 
Topical discussion series 

1030 Thw Morning. Magazine 

PKSgan arwf^^tfdMaM^. 
Today's items Include answers to 
needfecraft problems; personal 
finance advice; and David Bellamy 
exploring hedgerows and 
heathland. With national and 
ImematlonaJ news at 1035 and 
regional news at 1135 foBowed by 
national weather 

12.10 Rod, Jena and Freddy. For the 
young 1230Nome and Away. Carty 
is thrilled by her reconclBatlon 
with Matt; Ceta is determined to 
change her Image and prove that 
she is more than a dried-up spinster; 
and Nicholas continues his 
campaign against Roo. who begins to 
doubt her own sanity. 

130 Newe at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara. 
MarceHo is called In to help capture 

230TV Weekly. Anne Diamond goes 
behind the scenes of popular ITV 
programmes 230Take the High 
Road. Mr Parker and Archie are 
foefing pleased wkh themselves. 

330Win, Loee or Drew. Today’s game 
show guests are Mlchaela Sheehan, 
Sandy Toksrig, Tommy Boyd and 
Peter Simon335Thames News 
and weather 330The Young 
Doctors. Erica Shaw undergoes tests 
that could reveal something 
seriously wrong with her 

430Frnggle Rock 4.15 Bugs Bunny In 
Mad As a Mars Hare (r) 430 T-Bag 
and the Pearls of Wisdom. SaUy 
goes to Scotland In search of the 
missing pearls. Starring Georgina 
Hale 430 Count Ducfcula (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knownedge 
quiz for sixth-formers presented by 
BobHoiness 

530 News with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

630Home and A' 
B35 Thames News IMwedb, 
630Thames Help. Jackie Spreddey 

with news ol the work of the British 
Refugee Coundl 

730Emmerdale. Nick secretly tries to 
replace Frank's fish and Kathy gets 
cold feet about her data with Chris 

730Thames Reports on the winners 
and losers in the Poll Tax "tottery" 
and the Bkeiy political fBI-outfor 
Mrs Thatcher 

830The Bdb Against the Odds. With 
Burnside away, Greig is flexing his 
muscles as acting DC and 
Dashwood is trying to make life as 
hard as posstoie for him. (Oracle) 

830After Henry: Home Comforts. 
Domestic comedy series starring 
Prunella Scales, Joan Sanderson 
And Peggy Ann Wood. 

030The Sweeney: Bad Apple. Di 
Regan and DS Carter of the Flying 
Squad encounter a particularly 
nasty frkflvidual while investigating a 
case of pofce corruption. Starring 
John Thaw and Dennis Waterman (r) 

1030News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1030 Thames News and weather 

1035First Tuesday: Disaster at ... . 
tfiBstaraagh (see Choice) 

1135 Thames Snooker Classic. 
Tonight's action features the 
semifinals of the competition for 
the Wflliam H8 Trophy. Presented by 
Tony Francis. 

1235am F»ik DracUs AD 1972(1972) 
starring Christopher Lae, Peter 
Cushing and Stephanie Beacham. 
During a party attended by a group of 

a church, one of 

> all evfl spirits, inducing 

230 News headline® followed by 
Donahue. Phil Donahue meets 
women who found out that their 
husbands had several wives. 

330Quiz Nfght Inter pifo and dub 
quiz contest 

by Ross T 
430News headlines foRowed by 

Entertainment UK. Weekly glide to 
the latest in fSms, music, and 
theatre from all over the country. 

530ITN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

7.10 Open University. Technology— 
Facts are not enoughi Ends at 735 

830News 6,15 WetRBMv 
830Ceefax. 
835Daytime on TWo: German for 

beginners830Scottish eheesas 
1030Sound effects 10u15 
Learning to read 1030 Young 
technologists’chaBenges 1130 
Exploring rhythm 11.13 Secrets 
1135 Science chaflenge 11.0 
Tutorial topics 12.15 ftortoefle table 
1235The story of the Black 
Country 1235hafian tor beginners 
130 Pigeon Street 130 The 
Rebecca riot 

230News and weather (Mowed by a 
series for the vary young 2.15 See 
Heart (r) 

230 Intamirtfanat Snooker. The 
Benson and Hedges Masters 

330 News and weather foNowed by 
Westminster Live. Inducfing Prime 
Minister's Cfoestion Time 330 
News, regional news aid weather 

430 bitemetionB Snooker. Further 
coverage ofthe Benson and Hedges 
Masters 

530Advice Shop, wo the new health 
and safety regdations create a better 
working environment? 

starring Gig Young. A 
id po*ce officer joins a 

criminal attorney In a well-paid but 
dubious job. Directed by John 
H. Auer 

735 BUko (b/w) starring Phil Sflvera (r) 
830Taking Usuries: Cdd Comfort. 

The prevention and traaunant of 
Bsteriosis 

830Food Bid Drink fotiowa up some 
of the issues discussed m this 
evening's edtion of Taking 
Liberties 

930ScreenPtay Firsts: Looking After 
Number One, by Ben Rostuf. Dick is 
a ptoeon tender and Jean fancies 
Dick. They are brought together by a 
stray bind. 

830The Lane: Further On Up the 
Road (see Choice) 

10.15 Design Sense: SmeBL The fifth of 
five programmes on the relationship 
between design and the senses 

1030 Newsnight 
11.15 The Late Show. Harold Pinter 

delivers Salman Rushdie's Herbert 
Read Memorial Lecture 1135 
Weather 

1230Open Unhotafty: FHth-century 
Athens. Ends at 1235am 

630The Channel Fbur Daily 
935Schools 

1230The ParflamentPwtfiamme 
1230 Business Daly 
130 Sesame Street 
230Home Town. Halifax 
230The Senior Service-For older 

viewers. (Oracle) 
235Black Forest CtWc. German 

medical (hams serial (r) 
335Muffin Buchstansongtt (t) 
330The Oprah Winfrey Show: 

HoSywood Hopefuls. People hoping 
to find fame and fortune in 
Hollywood get me chance to awStion 

430Countdown 
530The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 

Western adventures 
530 4th Dimension (r) 
630 Gophersl Comedy series 
630 The Cosby Show. American 

domestic comedy (>) 
730 Channel 4 News wfin Jon Snow 

and Zeinab Badawi 
730 Conoaem foBowed by Weatfier 
830 Ortenery People: Whose Art? 

Whose Cubure? A palmer, a 
producer and a television writer 
discuss why there is a dearth of 
women in the arts. (Oracle) 

830That's Entartatokig. Richard 
Cawley has to devise an “office 
party for members of Gerry 
Cottle's Circus. (Oracle) 

0.00 Joint Custody. A New Kind of 
Family. A documentary about three 
couples who are commuted to 
sharing cMd-rearing despite having 
(fvorced 

1030Chelmsford 123. Comedy series 
set m Roman Britten 

1030The Secret Cabaret. A new 
approach to television magic 

eftemj^dk?ium?m^mmarous 
illusions 

1130 Big Big County. Hank Wangtoid 
on the duets of country and western 
music 

1230 Imago. Animated story 
12.10am The Last Trick of Mr 

SchwarcewaHde and Mr Edgar. A 
look at file through the eyes of 
Czech animator Jan Svahjanajer 

1235 Film: Brother Can You Spare a 
Dime? (1975). A documentary 
directed by Phifippe Mora 
combminq newsreel footage and 
extracts from feature fflms to 
chronicle the history of America from 
the Wan Street Crash to the 
Japanese attack on Peart Harbor. 
Ends at230am 

SKY ONE 

International BuNness Report 
4(830' 530European Business Channel830The 

DJKat Show830Panel PotPourri 
1030The New Price is Rkrfit 1030The 
Young Doctors 1130 Sky By Day 1230 
Anofter World 130pm As the World Turns 
230Loving230a Problem Shared 
330Hera’s Lucy 338 Captain Caveman 
430GodzBa430The New Leave h to 
Beaver539Sky Star Search030The New 
Price la Right830Sale nf the Century 
730Frank Bough's World730Zenith Data 
Systems Cup 83D The Hitchhiker 1030 
Jameson Tonight 1130 Sky Wdrtd News 
Tonight 1130 Voyagers! 

SKY NEWS 

Newmonthehour. 
830am International Business Report 
830European Business Channel 830 
International Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 1130 International Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Parflament Live 3.18 PM’s Question Time 
Live330Parliament Live430NBC 
Today830 Live M Five 630 Beyond 2000 
730The Reporters830 Frank Bough 
830Target 1030The Reporters 1130 
NBC Nlghtiy News 1230m Frank 
Baugh 130 Target230 The Reporters 
330Frank Bough430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

From The 

A young girt tries to hide from her friends tha 
tact trite ner parents are deaf 
330 My Past le My Own; TWe of racial 
confla between Back and «Mte teenagers 
430journey lack k>Qa Animated trie 
830Carry On At Year Convenience: 
More outrageous humour from tha Cany On 
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_ Haj».TJMInsMieU(starUnMBJH 
WondnaHoBdaya: USA*lS5-«XSOAS«wio<| 
GuBi l£wMX30ani Flm 90wkli Bttiny Norman 
[EMQLamk SJO|wTJ>DnegionW IWB 

iJ»mSo3SSS eSk 7^q3toom 
Afigta 7 3M00 SuratMri SOO-1OJJO Easter 1^135 
FtolKWnl !■ Iirwdico IjQminCO - 
^■2^taMMTopIMOO_ 

StwapdooTfto> aJM.OO Santa Bartara JJP4JO 
Sons ■nduaugheBraa.l<Mi40 Home And AwmeJIO 
LDokarourriTijeaday 030-7JBO Blockbusters rjfr 
ajoosurvnaaoo-in fwrs—nasrtm 
■■M1ZJ5HI1 iMrafDMM i jso arreatma220 

miiwiiu i Tirrirt-miiTn ~ in i rnr 

ttXSSXSS 
[News 73)430 EanMwMarVGiAle 11 JURght 
NUR IZJOsMi FtecATouCti Of LOW 340 sportsweek 
S3S Pick ol tha Weak 335430 JobSndar 

QtmiEL 

mxKoumn tjbsw smvnw mao-tejWEausner 
11JS Rpir Mdn 1209MB Tour Ol Dun UO 
WrastNng 2JBRR): Your Place or NUne4.1d About 
BrtMnais anojobibmer 

i .'mIW’T GomnaUonSPeeta.Se.£oOSent»Bafpaf 
1ZT-CM Home And Away UO Toasy e^O-7XIO 
Who'S The Boas? TJO4A0 Survival 1100-1040 
Equator H.3S Rock And RoS Goldmine ttLSO— 
Tow Of bury 130 WreatUno 330 Rnc Shamus 4.16 
JobllnderaJtMMW Panning Nows 
T\/Q*»Loto«nptlJtoltot3MJ0 
-LiS Video Fashion (.104X0 Home And Awuy SJM 
CwlToGDHtSJ»-TJOTV1IIMdy7JSMO 
SunAwl 11M Tow Of Duly 1Z38ai* Cbennan «nd 
Btf 1 MOonevB&BO Fugitive XOO BHy OeewALSO 
PopPnto(PaaMcCanne^«j»CmsndelnEt»ope 

HnejeeI 
Zadora}Sbl0-Sw40 Home And Away eAeRorthem Life 
03»-TJMeiOCkbusisraTJ»«jMSuntoieJM»- 
10100 Enustorli^a FkM NkM 13J8MI TowOI 
Duly 1^6 Wresting 2J0AicSims 4.10 About 
Britain 440430 JobBndsr 

ULgUR 
>1.10*00 Home And Aww I Son* and DaunWart^M 

Six Tattnl»-74B Blockbustera tJ 
SwvhtdOJIO-iaLOO Equator lUSpi _ 
•w Tour ol Duly IJOWtai^lJO^Shamw 
4.10 About 
YORKSHIRE ^i£S23 

Home and Away430Channel Report OJO-7JSO TV ■ 
Weekly 73M30 Sunkral 113ST0W0t Duty 
It ISawCharewn and BaS13S Donahue £bo 
Fugitive330B&y Ocean 43C Crusade in Europe 430* 
B30 About Brinw 

GRAMPIAN S^aCRSiSBoPTii 
Page XJMML00SitevBisflL10«^a0 Home and Away 
030North Tonight 030-730Take The High Rood 
730030SuriKel030-10OOEquatorTlJS Rght 
Mght1238awTowof Duly 130 khestBm 2.18 ns 
Shemua430About BrMn 438 030Jcbfadw 

DaugWora030-730Graiwda Tonight 
Sun3wri 9iKM OOP gqMlrer 11 id 
1235amTowrnt0W»iJOWVw«iieZ2Of 
■—*.10AbomOrita>n435^w^^^B 

fflywisiSfK§S5Sf!S53r 
iHomo And Away030News030-730BtoWOueMS ■ 
l730330SUvlwel 1130 RigilM-133awa Fttnc 
Fifih Musketeer X3B MtaMonto Remember (Brian Rh) 
13.1060MhulN43S About Britain430330 

■dHunpeiJOpa 
HNm«i 30430 invhsbon To 

Remember {PhytteCaluam 0.10030 Home And Away 
630Catandar S30-730Bk>ckbustBra730440 
Swvhwl030-10 BOrwwOwf IlSSPtoc 
PiekWiaaka T ,25am Tmdi .55 «o Stow—2J0 
Pi Iitaea UUaaaailw WmS 1B Maakl Boa fl *W 
«Oswtaritata4J2&SgOOJoMndar 
S4C Stwt*3J>OMC4 Daly030Schools 
SSi 1Z. 10pm PnbotyCwm 1230 News 1235 iy 
ChWttil 30 Tkne To Remember* 130 Bualneaa Paly 
230Senior Service 2.1 S Cockoboody230Dust On 
The Bto 1.30 Land 01 The Giants430Countdown 
S30 Treasure Hmt430News 0.15 Hafoc430P0t»l 
yCwmT30Awyrlach730UygadYr Haul030Dkias 
>30 News 046 YFOBrSgwer1030Swnmeitline 
Blues 1130 Big BigCcwriby1230krago ItLIO^B 
Last Trick 1420 hBk Brother CwiYouSpwe A D 
230 Close 
RTF I Started230pai Head To Toe 130 News 

130 Carson's Lew 2JAJ Harttaoe From J 
Stone 3JOO^Jve"AITIwe430EmmerdSe ^■fll 
Parry Mason SJO Country Practice430The Angekifl 
031 Six-One730RapkJRotdeUB730Clown | 
And Shamrock830Major Dad B3Q Check Up 030 

tolCLIO Open Eye 1030 

i A Dime? 

HmwAi^asarsaasg* 
WWBtlJDpwl 
Scottish Fronders SCOTTISH 130430 230- 

XOO The Way It Ww 1.80 i30Sutiwm»S.10430 
Home And Away 030 SooMand Today030-730 

i Robin and Roma 33S ripper 
430Mi Menn430Happy Birthday 430 Degras** 
Street bjo Gophers 430 Jo-mmu fcJO Home And 
Array730Nuacht730Cursal730Gmnrae 030 
Stroottol San Ftwxmco030Empty Went SOTopOT 
The tm 1030News 1030Nlghifiiwke 1130 
Executive Stoss 1S3Q Ckne 

730Entertaknoa(Tonl(2ri 
830 RodtoDoys (1967): woody Aflen 
narrates this tsda of American wmiyBfe in 
tha 1940s (scrambled) 
1039 Soul Man (1985): A white 
teenager pretends to be black to gain a 
scholarship so that ha can attend 
Harvard University 
1135 For Those I Loved-Part One 
(1982): Based on foe true wartime 
experiences of Poash Jew Martin Grey 
239am The Gate (1967): A gate to riel 
to accidentally opened up In a back garden 
430Ptratae (1&S): Starring Walter 
Matthau. Ends at 838am 

EUROSPORT 

International Business Report 
930 European Business Channel 630The 
DJ Kat Show 830Menu830NHL Ice 
Hockey: Chicago Btackhawke v Winnipeg 
Jets 1130 World Cup SkBng 1230 
Ringside - Super bouts: Muhammad Alv 
Ken Norton 130pm TVvo-man 

i World Champiomhips 230 
' Eurosport430Oolegs 
1 Goals 830Indoor 

Supercraea 730world Cup Skiing 
World Championship of Motor Spot 
WWF Superstore 
Baskatbal 1230 

MTV 

i Krtstiane Backer 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV 1238 
Krtstiane Becker 1.00pm Marcel 
Vantt«it4303from 14.18 Marcel Vanlhtt 
4.39 Coca-Cola Report436 Marcel 
VantMIt830Remote Control830Ray 
Cokes739CU> MIV630Ypl630. 
European Top201030Coo»CDia Report 
10.18 Maflcen Wexo-Videos 

8CREENSP0RT 

730am Spanish Soccer838Pro 
Bowiere 1&30 US Protasatonai Bradng 
1130 ice Hockey 130pm US 
BesketitaB330 RMumvorte SpecW 430 
Football838Ranch Rugby League 
730 Update; Spanish Soccer830World 
Raly Championships 1830 Ice Hockey 
1230am US Pro SM Tour 

LIFESTYLE 

10,00am Jake’s FBneee Minute 1031 
Search tor Tomorrow1030Sflm Cooking 
1038Spain Spain Cookery 1130 
Coffee Break 1130 Edge of NUrt 1138 
ftppat Amwlnin f * to-" 
BodyTtek 1238SaRy Jesey Rnhaal 130 
TTk Rich Also Ciy230Searchfor 
Tomorrow335Tea Break 3.10 anema 
438 Great American Gameahows 

• FuN Information on satettts TV 
programmes is avaflable In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

f RADIO 2 ) 
PM Stereo and MW 
News on toe hour 
Headfines S30em«830, 
730,830 
430am Aiex Lester 930 
David Aten 730Derek Jameson 
630 Kan Bruce 1 1-J»J1«wity 
Young 13M DsM Jacobs 230 
Gtoria Huwiitord 330 Adrtan 
tjore 535John Dww 730The 
Ratio Orchestra Show SUM 
Kivvnt iHflwuwmw ■ _ _ _  

lutiO The Hot Chib 16307he 
Name's the Game l|»ew series) 
1i30RoundMWroght 
J30MB Niahfode 330330 A 

iNightl 

WORLD SERVICE 

aaeaaa.iaM 

£ m£? S£f*aiM«y..s5 

Wsstsss 
15 WavegiAte 

VSBJSfiSuS 

Lost Oflireki 24S Sou^|W| 

SSs Nacbrichtert und Pressascftau 

G RADIO 3 3 
, ■ W-■«--|wl Mmuw iwoauwwnNawB 

..jatBnes 
730 Morning Concert: Mozart 

(Symphony No 29 in A: 
Bidteh Chamber Orchestra 
undarBritton) 

730News 
738 Morning Concert (cortj: 

Barfok (Romanian Folk 
Dances: Orpheus Chamber 
Orchestral-J At. Weber 
(Septet '“From My Lite": 
Consortium Ctasslcumfc 

version composer's piano 
andRavaTaorche 
LtooteawsMs Dzwony 
Coridawne: Part» of 
Stravknky^ Les Noces- 
1917 and 1923 verstons; 
Rachmaninovs Sutts Not, 
Op 5 movements 3 and 4 
and hte Etudes tableaux. Op 
39 and Ms symphony, Tha 

Smetana (From Bohemia's 
Wboda and Rakta: Royal 
Phflharmonic Orchestra 
wider Mslooim Sargent) 

o. 
_— Music of tiw 
17ti0s. Dsr GMchsInn; Der 
erate Kus; Trost 
ungUckflcherLiebe;Bne 
sefirgewOhnBche 
GeacHchto(EBy Aiming 

TraOemus. 

Chee-lhXMToh: The pianist 
performs Scartatti (Sonatas: 
EiD. Kk 484; ki D nrinor, Kk 
g “PastoralaT: Amy Beach 
(Bsarcantee); Debussy (Pour 
Mb ftlrarrA 

430NaSoOgawa with London 
Wkxte performs Poulsnc 

t for piano and wted); 
- ‘ - t for wind 

piano); Sonata in E minor, H 
fcVl 34 (Mafcotoi BBson. 
fortep)eno):Olebm 
Mfidchen, hfire mtoh: Lob 
dar FatehsB; Geteffches 
Ued (EBy AmsNng, soprano. 

Chamber Orchestra) 
*36 Beetoovenmd Debussy: 

Afoan Berg CtenM 

tkiBi 
r Pleasure < 

Pater Paul Nash 
730 Nows „ _ . . _ 
736Th&dEan Roy Porter tato 

with John Lucas, author of 

'the 
nattonte identity was 

Ini 

porforms 
In B tori. Op 18 No 

fciG 

1030 Musks f . . 
Martin Jonas parfonm 
Franz Raizanstein (Prteucte 
and Fugue No 4 InA. Op 
32kJofinG««eayponM- 
test partormance): Ktenteh 

Op 24) 
1138 BBC WMtei symphpgr 

Orchestra's ToraofSpten 
wider Tadaakl Otoka. wMh 
Borie BaSdn. vioBn, 

ms Tchaikovsky 
Concerto kiDk 

toE^^ll^intervte 
Raacflng 

f nthnn Nsws 
135«DavkT8 Hafl Lundteme 

ftedtet Lire f»m St Davtfa 
Hafl, CarcfifL The 
Atoenaorxn Enwco Quatet 

between 1688 and II 
730Thou Soft-Flowing Avon: 

Pariey of kntnmnts under 
Roy Goodman, with Emma 
KkUiy, soprano, Paid 
Nicholson, organ, performs 
Thornes Arne's vocte tribute 
to Shakespeare and John 
Stanley's Concerto in B flat, 
Op2ND6 

735 ECO at the Barbican: Live 
from tha Barbican Hd, 
London, the EngSah 
Chmnber Ocheatra under 
Jeffrey Taft ©fife Mkauko 
UcHda, ptow. perforins 
Prokofiev (Sites, Summer 
Day. Op 65 Ms); Mozart 
~ in Concerto No 9 in E 

K 271) 835 A flat K 27118 
Symftethetic 
Tchtetawsky 

» minor. Op 78 No i 
B«tok (Quartet NO 6,8z 

114 
130 Kolofcola: Mutec kAtencad 

by Chutes BodmSft Raa. 
fteoningsoMhebeflsoff 
Zagorek and Moscow are 
kSSperaadwfthBw 
cororation scene from 

100V from Pictures te an 
^ic'SIton, to both the 

Tchafeowky and Laonty 
Tkachenko. David Brawl 
wrote and prsswts toe 
chronidB of an unusual 
correspondence. With 
Edward Padwrbrldga aa 
Tcha&ovoky 838 
Tcriakovsky ($u*ts No 3 In 
a Op 55) 

830 Drama Now: The Singtear 
Case at awriock H and 
St^mnd FM by Cad 
Jsrddns. Autumn 1897, and 
a series of attacks have 
been made upon Sherlock 

If 30 Composers ofthe' 
Alan Rawtehome and 
Mteookn WHamsan. 
Wamson (Symphony for 
vofoes); Rawstriome 

idaquBtra; 
Musicians bt &emen) w 

1230 News 
1238are Close 

c RADIO 4 
U8(s) Stereo on PM 
536SBM Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weathar 
6.10 Farming Today 636 
Prayer for tin Day 830 
Toctey, wtti Brian Redhead 
and John Humptsys, bid 
•JATJNbTJAUA 
830News SUM, 736 
WSathsr838 Yesterday fn 
Psrtamsnt 837Weather 

839 News 
836Cafl Nfok Ross: 01-5804411 

1930 News; Medfokie Now wtti 
GeofT Watts 

1030 Mombig Story: The 
Favoured One. by Herbert 
Wtems. Reed by Warn 
Ingram (s) 

1936 Defly Sendee 
1130 News; Cltbans 
1136 Rom Our Own 

430 News 
436The Local Network: Potted 

History. Reporters DevkJ 
Clayton wid NeflWBRtsr 
unearth stories of time 
capsules tost have been 
buried for thousands of 

630PM630 
036weather 

630 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630The Senses: Stxpiaya by 
Bob SMMd. 6: Sxfh Sense. 
The occupants of an old 
camstery ora far from 
nsktebouhr whan they 
resize thev lack of common 
ground with s new arrival (a) 

730 News736Tha Anchors 
730FDe on 4 with Unde 

1130 Twenty-Something: 
StephuSs Csknan nwets 
tins people In ttislr 
twenties who toad my 
(afferent Ives. 2 Rato* 
farmer Howard Uoyd. who 
belevBs there's more to 
rabbits then far and meet 

1230 News; You and Yours wllh 
JOm nOMnu 

1238pm Cany On Up The FHtiss: 
Harry Thompson with a 
aewcuon or venva 
reconflngs vIvMy rocsffng 
file in the FHtiss. Part 6: 
Much Ado About... Aunt 
Edna. This wnk, ha 
examines the changes 

6JB0 Sdsnce Now ft) 
930 Famous for IS Mnutes: 

Jemi Mils masts Lais 
warns, lifiss Oast Britain 
185B, who was also the first 
female presenter of Stop 

638In Touch A report on 
(training for 

6.16 review of 
Wiggins's book 
sr.kiducflngan 
wkh tha autoon 

130 The World at One with 
James Naughtto 

130 The Anchors b) 136 
ML!—— snuxng roracasr 

280 News; Woman's Hour: Jenrri 
Murray interviews Chkwss 

1030 A Book Ot I 
Ham who tafia about toe 
new culsins of Hong Kong: 
a tfscusston on whether 
British maradacturera are 
producing foe right fabrics 
andtNdfiMtartin 
tetomsticnal mteluM: and 
the way in which Bob Dylan 
portrayed women in his 
music during the Sfctiss to 
exantined 

M#t55wA Passing Phase, 
is 

led 
ThirteMnuta 
KAPasakigPhan 
tarn Ingram. Why fa 
keeping aspect 

which 
she needs? Wkh I 
Aitchtoonas&fei 
Wfltana as Mabel (s) 

832Richard Bsksr Comperes 
Notes with John Dankworth 
and Cleo Lakw (s) 

John Debar, 
Interview wflh the 
Graham Frost reviews the 
ptey vwsndna showing at 
fee Bkmtoghsm Repertory 
Studto; Tony Jaques fitas a 
report on the Pinter 
axhtoMon at the lCA; and 
the ratetionshfo between 
aloohol and tiw arte Is 
examined (») 

I Worid Tonight 
636 Weather 

1039 The World Tortaht 
: Badtkna: Love 

i,by Joan Wyndhara 

1130 BritamL^ The Fflm: Rte 
Not titeWkvilng, it’s the 
Taking Part. Last of an 
eigta-part history of Brttsh 
ckiama by Christopher 
Frayflno.TWB weak, the 
state of British dnena in 
the Eighties (teW 

1130 Today in Partamant 
1230.1230am News, kid 1239 

Weaner 1233 Shipping 
nWoW 

PM as LW except 
ti.00am 1266 For Schools 
136poi UsttWO Comer 
238330Fbr 
PM (com) 11.30-12.10m Opel 

y Study tha 
rsTom 

(School 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 1; 1053kH2/2^;l08»cH^5m^^.6-9^ 
(London area FM-104A) Rates 2 BOfikH^SSmiaBldl^SSC^FM^a- 
902 Radto 3: tZiacHz/ 247m; FM-90^L4JFtocfio <: 199kHz/1515m;FM- 
92.4-94.S, LBC: 1152kH^26lin;^FM 972 Capkafc 1548kHz/194m; FM 
952 Greater London RateK l46fikHz/206m; FM 943; World Serviee: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

CRADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• There is a Freudian slip in 
The Singular Case of Sherlock 
H. and Sgmnnd F. (Radio 3, 
9.50pm), and Freud himself 
actually christens it a® such 
after referring to tfae departed 
Moriarty as Mortuaiy. So we 
know exactly where we stand 
with Cedi Jenkins's play: this 
is Holmes after Conan Doyle 
— a long way after. Still not 
convinced? Here is another 
hue from the script: Watson to 
Holmes (surveying the effects 

An incisive sleuth: Ronald 
Pickup (Radio 3,9.50pm) 

of an exploded bomb outside 
331b): “Your front door is in 
smithereens." Holmes to Wat¬ 
son: “Nothing escapes your 
keen observation!" But these 
are just a couple of Jenkins's 
throwaway jokes. He reserves 
his best satirical sallies for 
Freud’s analytical conclusions 
about Holmes (a victim of 
persecution mania) and Hol¬ 
mes’s deductions about Freud 
(a victim of the Oedipus 
complex). Baker Street con¬ 
noisseurs will appreciate how 
well Jenkins has done his 
homework in respect of both 
the psychological and physical 
topography of Holmes’s Lon¬ 
don, and students of Freud 
and his worid will not be 
disappointed either. As for the 
performances, Ronald Pickup 
makes an incisive sleuth, An¬ 
drew Sachs sports an immacu¬ 
late Austrian accent as the 
psychiatrist, and Norman 
Rodway makes Watson a 
more domesticated creature 
than finnan Doyle did. 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

TREES AND GARDENS 

STORM DISASTER 
APPEAL 

LAST week’s storms hie tfae National Trust hard. We 

estimate that we lost more dun 50,000 trees, and that 

1,000 important, sometimes rare, specimen trees were 

uprooted and tom from over 50 gardens. Now we free 

the enormous task of clearing up and preparing for 
replanting. Bur we are a charity, and to do this we need 

funds, urgently. It can cost £100,000 simply to clear 

one storm-damaged garden. If you would like to help, 

please send a donation direct to us with this coupon; or 

hand in a contribution at your local branch of Barclays. 

Any donation you can make will be put to good use. 

Wt need your help now. 

! would like to hdp the Trtn'i Storm Appeal, by donaring 

£10 □ £25 O ipoO £!00D Other £_ 

Name _ 
Address 

Postcode 

I enclose a cheque made payable to Tfae National Trust Q 

(* please debit my Access D Visa D 
AmexC Dined CJ account 

1 1 I XI —1. 1 III 1 1 1 | 
EspnilMC Sgw 

■ 1 , □ lx 
If you woold hi aeyouri lomrion to be dfacctcd cowards a specific county 
or National Treat property, please td) us here: 

Please send your contribution toe 
TTie National Trust Trees and Gaedeni Sunn Disaster Appol 
FREEPOST, Mefcsham, WQn SN12 68R 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
The Hmemi Ttw b i Reghtued Charity No SBIHfi 

The Cost of ihii flJmtacmorf kjs bttn supported by die generosity 

ef Bodays Bank PLC 
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Political sketch 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,210 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

YESTERDAY 

ACROSS 
1 Country stripper Buds position 

next to the West End (6). 
4 Decade proceeded with external 

restraints (8). 
10 One living on island with a calf 

Ol 
11 Pity about bit of food not being 

finished (7). 
12 Nuns resist ill-designed bead- 

gear (10). 
13 Unpopular doctor came down to 

earth (4). 
15 A father without exercise, ’e 

should be made fit (7). 
17 Fag-end sailor put down pave¬ 

ment grille (7). 
19 Purgative medicine getting rid of 

one s disease (7). 
21 If a sailor returns, then get a 

liqueur (7). 
23 Free sheet with a piece of Indian 

music (4). 
24 Not showing any diversity yet 

(3,3,4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,209 

27 Check on article in that respect 
(7). 

28 A mountain lake is hard to sully 
(7). 

29 Most recent employment sug¬ 
gests retirement is imminent 
(4.4). 

30 In our lime 'green' is used to 
attract consumers (65- 

DOWN 
1 Light cover helps Adam, being 

awkward (9). 
2 Ace led by North American 

among players in card game (7). 
3 It starts to make hand jump for¬ 

ward (6.4). 
5 Keen fighter takes marines for¬ 

ward into dicey situation (9). 
6 An 'efry chap turns up with a 

reputation (4). 
7 National PM losing his head (7). 
8 Bomb is not half an unpleasant 

experience (5). 
9 Small island bird, not loud (4). 

14 Animal may have trouble ini¬ 
tially with limb going over one 
in road (6.4). 

16 Avoid fish and poultry when 
young (9). 

18 What injured soldier may have 
received — fruit and hospital 
books (9). 

20 Investigate about ship's drift (7). 
22 Fluid that comes with a plant 

(7). 
23 Immoderate language restricted 

by beast? The opposite! (5). 
25 Gunry kid ou back of bike (4). 
26 Hypocrite making a pit we 

hear (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUQp Howard 
SPLEUCHAN 
a. A tobacco pouch 
b. To pear stair-rods with rain 
c. Cross-eyed 
P3CKMAW 
a. A Anwindhua tribe 
b. A wicked stepmother 
& The Black-headed gnO 
BKANWAGON 
m. A horee-drawu straw cart 
b. A railway boxcar 
c. Heattb-foed EukUsza 
LYMPHAD 

a. A Highland galley 
b. A white Mood cell 
e. An ancient athletics festival 

Answersonpage 18 

l AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic an 
roadworks information. 2- 
hours a day, dial 0836 4G 
followed by the approprial 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NJS Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1. 73J 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartfora T .73! 
M-ways/nsads Danfort T -M23 73^ 
M-ways/roads M23- M4.73* 
M2S London Orbit*} only..73f 

National traffic and nmdworfca 
National motorways_..._731 

Wast Country- 73f 

Maaand*-74c 
EastAnpaa-  741 
Norm we« England __742 
Nonh-ewt England_742 
Scotland-   744 

Northern freiand...^._74* 

aa Roadwatch te charged at & 
S seconds (peak and stanttan 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by ne- Skxi forecast 24 hours a day. 
ial 0898 500 followed by 

the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
KantSurrey .Sussex_702 
Dorset.Hants & fOW_703 
Devon 3 Cornwall-.--704 
Wilts.GtoucsAvon.Sonis__705' 
Berks,Bucks.Oxon_706 
Beds.Harts & Essex__......707 
Norfolk.Suftolk .Cantos..„,708 
West Mid & Stfi Glam A Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herelds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands.....711 
Easl Midlands__ 712 
Lines & Humberside..,_713 
Dyfed & Powys..._.714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd_715 
N W England__716 
WAS Yorks A Dalos__m..717 
N E England—...718 
Cumbria & Lake District._7i9 
S W Scotland...... „.720 
W Central Scotland..-..721 
Edln s FHe/Lotnian a Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland..723 
Grampian a E Highlands_724 
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Ill Northern Ireland and 
Scotland it will be cloudy 

with rain, heavy at times. England and Wales will be cloudy 
and mostly dry hot rain wSU come into western areas during 
the morning and spread to eastern England in the afternoon. 
The rain will be followed by dearer, showery weather, with 
the showers heaviest and most frequent in the North and 
West It wiD be windy in all areas. Outlook: Unsettled. 
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Hostage 
relatives 
appeal to 
Rnshdie 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Editor 

Relatives of British hostages 
held in Lebanon appealed last 
night to Mr Salman Rushdie, 
author of The Satanic Verses, 
and to bis publishers, not to 
publish a paperback version.- 

They said that the principle 
of free speech had already 
been upheld through publica¬ 
tion of the harrfttarlc version, 
and it was time to balance free 
speech against self-restraint. 
Further publication would be 
“misconceived and irres¬ 
ponsible”. 

The signatories included 
Mrs Frances Waite, the wife of 
Mr Terry Waite, the Arch- 

David Waite, his brother. 
The appeal issued through 

Lambeth Palace, came amid 
fears that a paperback version 
would cause further damage to 
Anglo-Iranian relations, 
which have not begun to 
recover from the death sen¬ 
tence on Mr Rushdie imposed 
the late Ayatollah Khomeini 

Until relations improve and 
diplomatic links, broken by 
Iran last March, are restored, 
there will be tittle hope of 
Tehran using its influence 
with the Shia groups believed 
to be holding the hostages. 

The anniversary of 
Ayatollah Khomeini's “fat- 
wah” falls next Wednesday 
(February 14) and police are 
concerned that extremist 
Muslim groups may use the 
occasion to give vent to their 
anger. The statement said the 
book had caused grave offence 
to Muslims throughout the 
world, and had already caused 
serious damage to community 
relations in Britain and deaths 
in other parts of the world, 

“We believe the time has 
come to balance the principle 
of free speech against that of 
self-restraint.” 

Officers clearing undergrowth near DerviTs Dyke on the South Downs, East Sussex, yesterday in the search for dues to the man who assaulted a young girl 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Correspondent 

More than 100 police aided by dags 
and a helicopter scorned stretches of 
the South Downs, East Sussex, yes¬ 
terday in the hurt for a nan who 
abandoned a grl aged seven after se¬ 
verely sexually »&««nfiTpp her. 

DetSupt Gordon Harrison, head of 
Brighton CTO, said that the girl coakl 
have beenkiOed by ber attaches, who 
suffocated her to mkcoasdoasMSS 
before assaulting her. 

The police were qnestfowng several 
men last night about the attack. A car 
was being examined by forensic 
scientists, officers said. 

The girl was kidnapped in dsyfight 
at about 430pm on Sunday, a few 
hundred yards from her home on the 
Whitebawk estate, east Brighton. “If 1 

were a parent living in that area, I 
woakl keep my chUdrea isolated,” Mr 
Harrison said. 

He appealed on local radio for 
parents in the Brighton area to be 
vigilant “The giri came dose to a fatal 
injury,” he said. 

The girl was wearing white roller 
skate boots when she vanished after 
playing with other children. She told 
the police she was returning from a 
local sweetshop when she saw a man, 
apparently working on a red car, who 
grabbed her and told her to be quiet or 
she would be hurt She was then 
bundled mto the boot and driven about 
six miles to Devil’s Dyke, high on the 
Downs above Brighton. 

The girl said sire was dragged out of 
the boot and poshed onto the back seat 
of the car. She passed out when the 

man put his hand over her face- When 
she awoke, just after 5pm, she was 
naked and alone. She hid in bracken 
and undergrowth before being found 
by a couple who took her to a nearby 
golf dub. 

The girl was released after treat¬ 
ment at a Brighton hospital Mr 
Harrison said she had made a 
remarkable recovery. 

Last night detectives said they 
thought they faced a long, hard 
investigation. Det Chief Inspector 
Tim (TCoiiiiar said police were check¬ 
ing red care fo tire Brighton area. 

Asked about the victim, Mr O'Con¬ 
nor mH: “She is a poky little girt.” 
He aM she had helped police and 
“She has done wonderfully well for 
ns.” 

The girl was questioned with her 

mother present by a specially trained 
woman officer using a video recorder. 

Police said the attacker could live 
on the estate or have worked there 
recently. He is described as bring aged 
about 30 with a beard or moustache. 
Police said they did not know if he had 
left the girl believing her to be dead. 

The police began mating house-to- 
house calls on the estate. Near where 
die attack took place officers found a 
roller-skate boot similar to that worn 
by the girL However, there was no sign 
of the girl's other clothing and police 
are to continue sgnrrhiwg the Downs 
for it today. 

No links have been found between 
the attack and the death of two girls 
who were' murdered in a Brighton 
wood several years ago, or the sexual 
attack on a boy six years ago. 

‘Raw deal’ for children Patten plans poll tax curb 
Continued from page 1 
dards became poorer at more 
advanced and applied levels. 

Primary schools rarely plan¬ 
ned their curricula as a whole 
or adequately reviewed what 
was actually happening in the 
classroom. As a result schools 
had no overall picture of the 
time spent on different sub¬ 
jects, nor did they know the 
details of the teaching exper¬ 
ienced by individual pupils. 

There were signs that the 
new National Curriculum was 
having “positive effects” in 
forcing primary schools to 
plan their teaching better and 
to record the results. How¬ 

ever, for the most part existing 
arrangements for assessing, 
recording and reporting on 
children's work were “inad¬ 
equate and inconsistent”. 

Turning to secondary edu¬ 
cation, Mr Bolton said of the 
one-third of lessons which 
were below standard that 
teachers were failing to stretch 
their pupils' abilities. 

However, innovations like 
the GCSE exams and the 
National Curriculum were 
acting as “forces for good” and 
improving teaching standards. 

Shortages of equipment and 
books and had not eased in the 
last 12 months and the 

management of schools still 
“leaves much to be desired”. 

In higher and further edu¬ 
cation four-fifths of lectures 
were of a high standard al¬ 
though there were still cases of 
“spoon feeding”. 

Mr Bolton told a press 
conference that although there 
were still problems the major¬ 
ity of schools were “pleasant 
places” providing good edu¬ 
cation. “We ought not to talk 
ourselves into a deep pit of 
despair,” he said. “It is ac¬ 
tually a truism that for the 
majority education is actually 
working welL" 

Education reforms, page 2 

Contained from page 1 
thing they have to do by the 
end of March. 

The Government has asked 
local authorities to final™ 
their spending budgets by 
March 12, which would allow 
Mr Patten to demand cuts in 
spending before the charge 
was set. 

Ministers are continuing to 
warn that they will not let 
local authorities get away with 
pitching in high expenditure 
plans this year in an attempt 
to blame it all on the introduc¬ 
tion of the community charge. 

However, despite pressure 
from Mr Bryan Gould, 

Labour’s environment 
spokesman, the Environment 
Department is refusing to say 
what criteria the Government 
will apply in charge-capping 
authorities or how the process 
will be implemented. 
• Poll-tax rates will average 
£340 for every adult in Eng¬ 
land, according to the latest 
survey of food authorities 
(David Walker writes). 

That is £62 per head more 
than the £278 that ministers 
said would be the maximum 
councils needed- 

The survey was undertaken 
by the Institute of Revenues, 
Rating and Valuation, the 

poll-tax officials' professional 
body, and covered 272 of the 
401 English and Welsh district 
councils and London bor¬ 
oughs that will be levying the 
tax in ApriL 

In Wales, Whitehall says 
councils need no more than 
£173 per adult. The survey, 
however, says the likely av¬ 
erage will be £213. 

The average poll tax in 
outer London is likely to be 
£397 per head and £442 in 
inner London. 
• The poll-tax rate in Scot¬ 
land will increase in April by 
about £27 per adult, bringing 
thp average un to £128 a head. 

Odd couples and 
political pairs 

Your sketch writer’s day had syringe in one hand, once the 
started with Derek Jameson possibility has struck you, tiro 
on the clock-radio interview- image is impossible to baa¬ 
ing a lady from “Sole-males”, ish. Mr Meacher dearly 

This (it turned out) is a wants to help, but calls to 
benevolent organization mind a remark once made 
which arranges introductions about the Labour Chancellor 
between people with one foot Sir Stafford Cripps: “When 
which is a different size from ever Stafford has tried to 
the other. If(fbr instance) you increase the sum total of 
have a size seven left foot and human happiness,- grass 
a size nine right foot, then never grows again." 
you find someone with the Opposite Meacher, on tiro 
reverse foot-sizes; and shop Tory benches, was Miss 
together. Emma Nicholson (Devon W 

Pondering this concept, I & Torridge). She bad risen to 
came in to listen to Questions reassure pensioners with sav- 
at Westminister. At the Dis- ings that she cared about 
patch Box was Social Security them. And indeed ter comely 
Secretary Tony Newton. figure is a reassurance even 

Almost alone in Britain, before she speaks. When she 
Mr Newton does seem to does, it is in the warm yet 
understand the Social Sec- well-bred tones of a homer 
unity regulations. And he counties woman who yet has 
appears to be a decent man, time for meals-on-whods, 
so anxious to help the poor • Imagine a Mea- 
that his brow is furrowed, his cher/Nicholson partnership 
shoulders shrunk by worrying — he to teach the ideology at 
on their behalf. When Max Workers'Educational Assod- 
Madden (Lab, Bradford W) ation lectures; she to move 
asked if Newton could live on among the people, binding up. 
the £4630 benefit available their wounds. What a pity 
to a constituent, one looked that Class and Party have 
down at the figure and face of divided them, for with Mike 
a Secretary of State who on the motor-bike and Emma 
might as weD be managing on in the sidecar, the power of 
less, for all the fun he was the combo would parallel 
having. In short, Newton is that of the austere Mr Peter 
long on expertise, short on and the tender Mrs Virginia 
jollity. 

A little way down the 
Bottomtey. 

... But enough of such 
bench from Mr Newton sat fantasy. I stayed to hear the 
Nicholas Soames (C, normally shy Michael Alison 
Crawfey) in Day-do green (C Selby) who answer* 
socks, chuckling at some joke “Questions for the Church- 
shared with the Labour Commissioners” get two' 
benches. Soames is every- belly-laughs from an aston- 
thing Newton isn’t Soames is isbed House, 
portly, flamboyant, fun. But Dennis Skinner bad asked 
(despite his fox-hunting self- about mining-subsidence 
parody) Soames, like New- affecting the Bolsover parish- 
ton, is a Tory who does church of St Mary and St' 
believe in helping the poor. Lawrence. Mr Alison sug- 
Soames, in short shares gested that “St Dennis”. 
Newton's social goals, is might now be added to the 
shorter on expertise, but has church’s name — and then 
jollity to spare. Labour’s juggernaut- 

And I thought of the lady al throated Frank Haynes (who 
Sole-mates. What a pair these said he “passed by” this 
two would make! With church often) that it. was. 
Soames to crack the jokes and perhaps Mr Hayne's passage; 
Newton to work the slide- which had caused the. 
rule, they could carry all subsidence, 
before them at the DHSS. As I left, Skinner wasr 

The application of the Sole- complaining that the Defence! 
mates concept to politics was Secretary had “tried to cover 
now apparent on all sides. his tiacks” over Colin Wal- 

Michael Meacher (Lab, lace by writing to him (Srifr 
Oldham West) was intoning ^ow, y°* would cover 
something menacing about yj*ur writing to-; 
“mortgage misery for mil- I^en°IS Skinner is perhaps 
lions”. Though we have deepest enigma of this 
never seen Mr Meacher in an whole affair, 
anaesthetist’s gown and sur- _ _ „ ■ - - 
gical mask with murderous IVIffttllCW PSUTIS 

EC sanctions review 
Continued from page I 
“Mr Jackson wanted to main¬ 
tain pressure, but the Prime 
Minister did not believe this 
was the way to achieve contin¬ 
ued progress.” 

Although Mrs Thatcher and 
her visitor agreed to differ, 
their talks were described as 
“sensible and profound”. 
• CAPE TOWN: Although 

committed to sweeping pal-: 
ideal reforms, South Africa 
does not intend to abandon 
(racial) group rights to exclu¬ 
sive schools and residential 
areas (Gavin Bell writes). 

After Mr de Klerk's initia¬ 
tive, senior ministers made it 
dear yesterday that racial 
segregation would continue hr 
sensitive domestic spheres. 
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GOLD 

By Matthew Bond 

Rosehaugh, the widdy-diverrified 
property development group, is 
seeking to raise £125 million 
through a deep discount one-for- 
°ne nghts issue. The 63 million 
new shares are to have an issue 
Price of 200p, a level that sent the 
Price of the existing shares reeling. 

They dropped 85p to 370p as the 
market took note of the feet that 
me issue was not being under- 
ffntten. Mr Godfrey Bradman, 
Rosehaugh chairman, opted for a 
rights issue after borrowings 
jumped by 56 per cent in seven 

Rosehaugh faD 
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months — attributed to a “bunch¬ 
ing” of the large development 
programme. Borrowings are £410 

million, against £262 million at Iasi 
June's financial year-end. In addi¬ 
tion, Rosehaugfa's complex web of 
associate companies has a further 
£962 million of debt held off the 
balance sheet, nearly all of which is 
in non-recourse form. 

Despite growing concern about 
bonk lending to property com¬ 
panies, Mr Bradman was quick to 
scotch any suggestion that the 
rights issue was an emergency 
move. “For the last IS months it 
has been pan of the corporate plan 
to increase the capital base of the 
company." But Mr Bradman con¬ 
ceded that the property market is 

going through difficult times. 
“One has to work that much harder 
to get buildings let and in vestments 
sold.” be said. 

Apart from reducing borrowings, 
Mr Bradman believes the new 
equity will give the company 
greater flexibility in tuning prop¬ 
erty sales into the depressed mar¬ 
ket. “I certainly don’t warn to be in 
the position of having to sell 
trading stock prematurely,” he 
said. Assuming the issue is fully 
subscribed, pro-forma net assets 
would rise to £604 million while 
net borrowings would be £285 
million. At that level net assets per 

share would be 477p. The issue is 
conditional on the approval of 
shareholders. 

The rights issue is not accompa¬ 
nied by a profits forecast SG 
Warburg, adviser to the issue, says 
that reflects Roscbaugb's commit¬ 
ment to creating asset value rather 
than earnings. Mr Bradman said 
Rosehaugb's directors would be 
taking up their rights entitlement, 
insofar as their means allowed. 

He no indication whether 
JMB Realty, which owns 4.9 per 
cent of Rosehaugh, would be taking 
up its entitlement Mr Bradman 
said the board had explored alter¬ 

natives to a rights issue. Two years 
ago Stanhope Securities, Rose- 
ha ugh's development partner at 
Broadgate and King's Cross, re¬ 
ceived a £134 million injec¬ 
tion when the North American 
property group Olympia & York 
subscribed fix a 33 per cent stake. 

Mr Bradman also confirmed that 
Rosehaugh would be undertaking 
no new projects with Stanhope, run 
by Mr Smart Lipton. “We joined at 
a tune when it was beneficial to 
both companies. Since then the 
advantages of the association are 
no longer there," he said. 

Oumnrut, page 23 

Shipping group makes £44 lm cash offer with Chelsfleld Ferranti to 

P^n inint hid after deal P&O joint bid 
for Laing 
Properties 

P&O, the shipping and 
property group, has 
linked with Chelsfield, 
the private property com¬ 
pany run by Mr Elliott 
Bemerd, to launch a £441 
million bid for Laing 
Properties. 

Yesterday they steamed 
into the market and snapped 
up a 7 per cent stake in Laing, 
taking their total holding in 
the company to 22 per cent 

Laing Properties, which is 
38 per cent owned by the 
Laing family and related 
trusts, immediately rejected 
the 650p cash bid. A separate 
offer of300p is being made for 
Laing*s convertible stock. 

Chelsfield spent 18 months 
assembling its 15 per cent 
stake in ; Laing Properties. . 
Then 10 days ago, as takeover 
speculation added more than 
lOOp to the Laing share price, 
Chelsfield was prompted by 
the Takeover Panel to confirm 
that a full bid fix the company 
was among its options. 

The offer is a 15.9 per cent 
premium over the share price 
on the day proceeding Cbels- 
fidd's announcement and a 33 
per cent premium to the price 
before the latest round of 
speculation. 

The dawn raid on Laing was 
mounted by Pall Mall, a 
wholly- owned subsidiary of 
P&O. The plan is that 
Chelsfield will assign its stake 
in Laing to Pall Mall and 

By Matthew Bond 

acquire a 50 per cent stake in 
the bid vehicle. As a result of 
this strategy P&O and Chels¬ 
field are deemed to be acting 
in concert 

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chair¬ 
man ofP&O, said: “The offers 
which we have announced 
today provide Laing Prop¬ 
erties shareholders and stock¬ 
holders, and beneficiaries of 
charitable and family trusts, 
with the opportunity to un¬ 
lock value, while substantially 
increasing their income.” 

He says P&O’s move for 
Laing follows two years of net 
disposals from its property 
division, as it took advantage 
of high prices in the market 
For some time he has been 
looking to replenish his slock. 

Although Sir Jeffrey and Mr 
Deraerd have known each 
other for about 20 years, the 
idea of joining forces only 
surfaced just before Christ¬ 
mas. Sir Jeffery liked what he 
saw and sent Mr 71m Har¬ 
ding, chairman ofP&O Prop¬ 
erties, to North America 
where Laing has about 50 per 
cent of its assets. 

“By the end of January we 
had decided that it was the 
sort of portfolio we would like 
to have.” Sir Jeffrey said. He 
added that the offer is pitched 
at an attractive IeveL “We 
think a cash bid at this sort of 
level is a very fine bid. Cash 
and not paper is what is 
exciting at the moment" 

Laing Properties reported 

net assets per share of644p for 
the year to December 1988. 
Given the difficulties in the 
property market last year, it is 
suggested it might have prob¬ 
lems producing a significant 
increase on thaL 

Sir Jeffrey said contested 
bids are not P&O’s style, but 
the fluctuations in the share 
price and difficulties of 
obtaining a recommendation 
from the family-controlled 
block had prompted the 
move. “We don't normally 
make hostile bids, but with so 
many trustees it would be 
impossible to get to a consen¬ 
sus rapidly.” 

He agreed that joint ven¬ 
tures are not P&O’s style. “But 
the deal was started by 
Chelsfield and they have done 
a great deal of work on it And 
we have all known each other 
for years," he added. 

The offer statement reveals 
that Chelsfield, which is 50 per 
cent owned by Mr Bemad, 
had net assets of £84.4 million 
at its year-end last June and 
pre-tax profits of £23 million. 

The approach to Laing is a 
variation on a theme of 1986. 
Then atStoddey, Mr Bemerd, 
with Mr Stuart Lipton and Mr 
Jacob Rothschild, had built a 
26S per cent stake in Stock 
Conversion. An impasse be¬ 
tween Stock Conversion and 
Stockley ended when P&O bid 
£400 million for Stock 
Conversion, generating £100 
million profit for Stockley. 
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Chance to fop op his depleted property portfolio: Sir Jeffrey Sterling, the chairman os. *0 

Era Group board split over 
£1 buyout at Lexterten 

By Gillian Bowditch 

A boardroom row has erupted 
■ at Era Group, the toys, camera 
and furniture retailer chaired 
by Mr Murray Gordon, over 
the sale of Lexterten to its 
management for £1. 

Two of the group's directors 
are believed to have been 
backing an alternative offer 
potentially worth £250,000 
more from Mr David Llew¬ 
ellyn, a former managing 
director of the reproduction 
furniture business. 

A circular giving details of 
the Lexterten buyout is due to 
be sent to shareholders this 
evening but yesterday the two 
directors, Mr David Binger 
and Mr David Henley, had 
not decided if they would 
support the buyout plans. The 
circular will contain a para¬ 
graph telling shareholders if 
the board is not unanimous in 
recommending the buyout 

No one at Era was available 
for comment but sources dose 
to the company confirmed 

Murray Gordon: chakman 

that Mr Llewellyn had made 
an alternative offer which 
could have been worth up to 
£250,000 more. The decision 
was made to sell to the 
management because there 
was some concem.thai financ¬ 
ing for Mr Llewellyn’s bid had 
not been finalized. 

Lexterten has been up for 
sale since November but Mr 
Llewellyn’s offer came only 
two weeks ago. The manage¬ 

ment buyout, through a com¬ 
pany called Intercede 751, 
which is being backed by 
County NatWest, originally 
had a cut-off date of last 
December but that was ex¬ 
tended fin* a month. 

Intercede win take on £2.5 
million of debt and Era is 
writing off about £5 million 
against reserves. Era will repay 
£90,000 of debt and w£U pay 
the difference if Lexterten’s 
assets on completion are less 
than £1.1 million. Era is sub¬ 
scribing for £1.5 million of 
preference shares in Intercede 
which can be converted into 
10 per cent of the equity by the 
year 2000. 

Mr Llewellyn, with 33 per 
cent ofEra’s preference shares, 
is believed to have the backing 
of another major shareholder. 
Era bought Lexterten for £10.9 
million. Lexterten lost 
£862,000 in 1988 and 
£593,000 in the first half this 
year, dragging Era into a pre¬ 
tax interim toss of £437,000. 

Pound lifts 
to Lawson 

levels 
By Cotin Narbrough 

Economics Correspondent , 

The pound yesterday ex¬ 
tended the gains it made last 
week, stiD buoyed by both the 
prospect of UK interest rales 
staying high and an improved 
view of Britain's trade 
performance. 

In a dull market, it gained 
(L2 of a poiHi on its trade- 
weighted index to dose at 
89.4, but was 0.1 below its best 
for the day. This brought it 
close to levels last seen when 
Mr Nigel Lawson resigned as 
Chancellor in October. 

Staling performed well 
against the dollar and Euro¬ 
pean currencies, though Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s remarks on 
pluralism in the Soviet Union 
created a marked surge. 

Against the dollar, the 
pound ended almost 1.5 cents 
firmer at $1.6955 and it was 
over a quarter pfennig lower at 
DM2.8312. 

After their depressed 
November, retail sales rose by 
a seasonally adjusted 1.9 per 
cent in December. Compared 
to December 1988, volume 
was only 1.9 per cent higher. 

New consumer credit total¬ 
led £3.71 billion, down from 
£3.77 billion in November. 
Total new credit, advanced in 
the final quarter of last year, 
was £11 J! billion, a rise of 6.2 
per cent on the previous three 
months. The £39 million 
month-on-month drop to 
£26.74 billion for the amount 
oustanding was the^ first re¬ 
corded since the beginning of 
1988. Comment, page 23 

Goldsmiths issue flops 
Poor public response to the 
offer for sale of Goldsmiths 
Group, the jeweller, has left 
institutional underwriters 
with nearly a third of the issue. 

The City now expects foe 
shares to trade below the 150p 
offer price when dealing starts 
on Friday. 

Hoare Govett, the broker 
handling the offer, said public 
applications were received for 
68 per cent of the shares. As a 

result, public and employee 
applications will be met in lull 
in respect of 11.63 million 
shares. Institutions have been 
left with 5.5 million. 

At 150p, Goldsmiths shares 
would trade at a prospective 
earnings ratio of 11, exceeding 
the 9.7 of Rainers, the only 
other quoted jeweller. 

The issue will capitalize 
Goldsmiths at about £33 
million. 

By Angela Mackay 

Ferranti International yes¬ 
terday said that it would scrap 
a £187 million rights issue 
now that it had signed a 
contract to sell its radar 
operation to GEC for £310 
million. 

Under a new financing 
agreement, the company's 29 
bankers must receive £270 
million from the sale by 
March 5 to ensure that the 
rights issue is not triggered, 
but Ferranti and its merchant 
bank. Barings, are confident 
that the fends will be received. 

Yesterday, an EGM to ap¬ 
prove the rights issue was 
adjourned until February 26 
However Ferranti's chairman 
and chief executive. Sir Derek 
A1 un-Jones, tokl shareholders 
that foe company had ar¬ 
ranged the issue of £62.38 
million (one for three at 25p a 
share) convertible redeemable 
unsecured loan stock. 

This cash will not be called 
upon if aD planned asset 
disposals are completed by the 
end of March. If issued, the 
loan stock will be redeemed 
out of asset sales and wiD be 
converted into equity only if 
insufficient asset sales have 
been made by December 31 

The standby facility, how¬ 
ever, win let Ferranti renego¬ 
tiate its costly loans once 
GEC*s payment is banked, 

| reducing its number of bank¬ 
ers to about a half dozen. 

Sir Derek said that the 
company was still in dis¬ 
cussions with Thomson-CSF 
of France, aimed at a joint 
venture in computer systems. 

Thomson and Westing- 
house of the US had sought 
the radar division. 

The main asset still for sale 
is Marquardt, in California, a 
weapons manufacturer 
Ferranti has been wrangling 
with two prospective buyers. 
Neither appears ready to pay 
foe £60 million Ferranti seeks 

Sir Derek would not com¬ 
ment on the expected appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Eugene Anderson 
as his successor 

Fly with Arrows to a 

FINANCIAL FUTURE 

Lord King holds talks on non-stop flights to Buenos Aires 

TOumsnwE^j j0 jjejp Argentinian airline sell-off 
2BJB 1ft5S 
ea.as 5US 
2J92 t« 
lias *.7? 

From Harvey EDiott 
Air Correspondent, Buenos Aires 

Loid King of Wartnaby, chairman of 
British Airways, will today meet Presi¬ 
dent Menem of Argentina to advise him 
on how to privatize his state airline. 

Senor Menem contacted Lord King - 
‘who led the successful privatization of 
BA and turned h into one of the most 
profitable carriers — and asked him to 
help during a three-day visit to Buenos 
Aires after the reinstatement of air links 
betweeen Britain and Argentina, 

jjrw iare xhe privatization plan for Aerolmeas 
n**» Argentinas is part ofanattemjrt to rescue 

run far an* the Argentine economy. Inflation is now 
ESfpu* MSuawS** running at 75 per cent a month, and with 
SSmW __ Strikes and internal unrest growing in 
Bgf# «ow ind«E iiai (P«e<wn«o rents. of foe country Sefior Menem 
-needs a visible success soon to survive. 

Air links between Argentina and 
Europe are seen as essential if invest¬ 
ment capital is to be attracted back to the 
country, and with the currency, the 
austral, daily felling in value a growing 
number of Argentinians are seeking ways 
of spending their money abroad. 

BA is not interested in taking a direct 
financial stake in the Argentinian carrier, 
but it is likely that Lord King wiD offer to 
provide British Airways expertise in the 
privatization. The British company has 
just restarted its own twice-weekly 
service to Buenos Aires, via the Brazilian 
cities of Rio de Janeiro and S&o Paulo, 
which was halted after the Falklands War 
in 1982, and is hoping to win approval 
for direct non-stop flights this year. 

Using the new Boeing 747-400 long- 
range jet, the 6,000-mSe journey will 

take 13 hours. BA is convinced it can 
attract Argentinians to London, where 
they win be able to link into their 
European network. The company has so 
far received encouraging backing for the 
plan and almost no anti-British feeling, 
especially among Argentine business¬ 
men. Already BA believes that the first 
year of operation of the new services, 
even without foe non-stop link, will earn 
£14 million. But before the non-stop 
flights can be established, a full air- 
services agreement ^11 have to be signed 
between the two governments. 

Negotiations are expected to begin 
after the anticipated restoration of full 
diplomatic Knits between Britain and 
Argentina, which could follow talks in 
Madrid between the two due to be held 
next week. 

WE ARE PLEASED TO RECORD THAT ENTRIES FOR 

ARROWS 
‘YOUNG COMPANY OF THE YEAR’ 

1990 AWARDS 
have already surpassed die total reached at the same stage last year Once 

again this event has captured die imagination of the Business Community and 
looks destined for even greater success. We invite you to be part of that success 
if your company qualifies for entry under the criteria set out below then please 
let us know Dy sending for your application package. Remember the finalists 
and their guests will fly in champagne style aboard a specially commissioned 
Concorde to Nice and thence by chartered yacht to Monte Carla A star-studded 
gala dinner will beheld in their honour at the prestigious Hotel Hermitage and 
we will return to London on Concorde the following day. 

June 11th 1990could be a memorable date for your company. 

ALL THIS AND. AS LAST YEAR. ENTRY IS FREE 

ARROWS IN ACTION FOR CHARITY 
The Arrows 'Tbung Company of the Year’ Awards 1990 will once again benefit 

Bamardos in recognition of their excellent work, supporting projects for young 
people. 

Do you qualify? If your company was incorporated between 1974 and 1986 
and lias an annual turnover in excess of £1X100.000. we invite you to seek the 
recognition your company deserves. Please send for your application package 

Position. 

Company. 

Address _ 

TMephrmg 'frlw 

Nature of Business_Contact_rre 

a ymi m jrrrrv ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST. 
AkkI jWN^W IMI I rl J Arrows Bouse. Dunham Mount. Dunham Road. 
nnJWSYYJ I—llvll I L±y Altrincham.CheshireWAJ41BR.Tfel:061-9412500. 

TRADE FINANCIERS Tfelex.-M7052. Arrows G. Fax.- 0614286944 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Fresh BP 
onshore 
oilfield 

approved 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

The Government has given 
approval for BP to develop its 
latest onshore oilfield near the 
existing Wyteh Farm field in. 
Dorset. 

The new she, just west of 
Wareham and dose to the area 
in Poole Harbour which the. 
company hopes to develop in, 
the next decade, wfll start 
producing o3 at a rate of 2^00 
barrdsadayeaxiynextyear.lt 
is estimated that the field 
contains 6 million barrels of 
recoverable high quality oiL 

Mr Peter Morrison, the 
Energy Minister, said: “I wel¬ 
come this valuable contribu¬ 
tion to the development of our 
onshore oil and gas reserves. It 
is in line with my view that 
onshore exploration is a 
worthwhile investment, 

“It is of coarse important 
that onshore companies take 
care to involve local commu¬ 
nities and to meet environ¬ 
mental concerns at every stages 

The licence covering the 
Wareham oilfield, which was 
discovered m 1964, was orig¬ 
inally awarded to the British 
Gas exptoratkra divisioa and 
BP Petroleum Development, 
but British Gas subsequently 
sold its share to BP. 

The field is estimated to 
have a life of 35 years and gas 
produced with the oil will be 
fed into the Wyteh Farm Gas 
processing system. 

Drexel hit 
by loss 
of $40m 

From James Bone 
New York 

Dread Burnham Lambert, the 
securities house and junk 
bond specialist which once 
made an annual after-tax 
profit of more than $500 
mfflhm (£2% minimi) lost $40 
HnHimm 1989in an “extraor¬ 
dinarily difficult” year. 

The private firm, which is 
not required to report its 
earnings, made the announce¬ 
ment to combat reports that it 
had been severely weakened 
by the turmoil in the high- 
yield bond market 
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Berkeley Govett keeps up pace 
As a Jersey-based company, 
which accounts in US dollars 
and owns a large British fund 
manager, Berkeley Govett is 
AD lmll<llfll liniwia^ an<l itS 

shares have often suffered as a 
result. Nevertheless, any com¬ 
pany which has increased pre¬ 
tax profits by 375 per cent in 
tire last five years, particularly 
in the world of fond manage¬ 
ment, deserves attention. 

Figures for 1989 continue 
Berkeley's upward trend. Pre¬ 
tax profits are up 25 per cent 
to $393 million (£23-2 mil¬ 
lion), despite a $13 million 
loss from London Pacific Life, 
its start-up life assurance 
subsidiary. The find dividend 
of 10 cents makes a year’s total 
of 16 cents, up 23 percent. 

The core of the business is 
still Berkeley International, 
which specializes in ar ranging 
debt finnwring for wialTrr 

companies and equity financ¬ 
ing for high-technology com¬ 
panies. The company shot to 
prominence in tire early eight¬ 
ies after making spectacular 
returns for its institutional 
clients. 

Since then life has been 
more pedestrian, but it has 
kept its following among 
European and Japanese funds. 

In Britain, it is John Govett, 
the fund manager, which at¬ 
tracts the most interest. At 
times, its aggressive stake- 
building in mmpmlas Kim 

Tilbury attracts criticism, but 
Govett has a knack of spotting 
profitable investment trends. 
Its £100 million Hungarian 

fund was besieged with 
applications when hundred 
last year. It has others planned 
for Mexico and India 

Of the profits, $736 mfltiou 
came from the $80 million 
cash pile, but the group is 
under no pressure to make 
acquisitions. Instead it has 
invested $3 million in London 
Pacific. London ftcific has 
developed a US tax-efficient 
annuity, and is already attract¬ 
ing S3 million in premiums 
each week, so profitability 
does not lode too for away. 

With the shares at L98p» 
Berkeley Govett is on a p/e 
ratio of under eight, while the 
yield is 6.4 per cent Good 
value given the company’s 
record. 

Impala 
Where the gold price goes, 
platinum will not be far 
behind. Yesterday, gold was 
looking good at $42330 an 

ounce, and the free market 
. platinum {nice was $335 

ahead at $51335 an ounce. 
Interim results from Impala 

Platinum Holdings — South 
Africa's second largest pro¬ 
ducer, with which Lonrho has 
just forged closer relations — 
make a timely appearance 
amid such prices and the new 
atmosphere in South Africa. 

They show sales revenue 12 
per cent higher at RJ.06 
billion (£247 million) for the 
six months ended December 
31 and pre-tax profit up from 
R4283 million to R4763 
tnilKnn, The wifffpm dividend 

rises from 75 cents to 80 cents. 
Although the supply-and- 

demand balance remains in 
ptatimum producers’ favour 
at present, Impala is not alone 
in having to battie against SA 
mining cost inflation of be¬ 
tween 12 per cent and 15 per 
cent Furthermore, because 
Impala’s products are sold in 
dollars, it beats the brant of 

currency swings. The warmer 
tire political and investment 
climate towards SA, and the 
stronger the rand becomes, the 
smaller its rand income. 

Evidence of closer links 
with Western Platinum will 
become dearer, as wifi bene¬ 
fits of the 55 per cent stake in 
Messina, by which Impala 
gains added mineral leases. 

Impala’s year-end net earn¬ 
ings could be 882 cents (829 
cents) and tire dividend 276 
cents (250 cents). Ax £13.86 in 
London, the rating is 6.9, 
backed by 43 per cent yield. 
But platinum shares have 
outperformed golds of late; 
only if gold goes on up should 
platinum shares follow. 

Beckenham 
Group 
Beckenham has had a very 
busy 12 mouths. At the start 
its shares were traded on the 
Third Market and its main 
busmess was J Gardner, rare of 
Britain's top four suppliers of 
air-conditioning and ventila¬ 
tion ducts. 

In August it raised £5.1 
million in a rights issue and 
moved up to the USM. Then, 
just before its year end in 
October, it spent £33 mitH**** 
in m«h and shares acquiring 
Femwork, another of the top 
four ductwork suppliers. 

To kick off the current 
financial year, it successfully 
bid £143 million in shares fra* 

World Economic Forum 

Lee Kuan Yew calls for salvo 
on Japanese trade barriers 
From Rodney Lard, Economics Editor, Davos 

yield braid market 

Two years ago it agreed to 
pay $650 xmOkm to settle 
charges of securities fraud 
stemming from its junk bond 
operations. Yesterday it re¬ 
ported an operating profit of 
$67 million in 1989 on gross 
revenue erf $4.1 billion. 

The figure included mark- 
downs on its junk bond port¬ 
folio after the recent slump in 
tire high-yield market. 

But Drexel added that the 
$67 miltion operating profit is 
before $75 mffikm in expenses 
related to government in¬ 
quiries and other dmiges from 
discontinued operations. 

European companies can find 
willing partners among the 
newly^industriaiized countries 
of south-east Asia in the global 
competition with Japan, said 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, prime 
minister of Singapore. 

He told the World Eco¬ 
nomic Forum here that coun¬ 
tries such as Singapore were 
keen to see an economic order 
not dominated by Japan. 

Newly-industrialized coun¬ 
tries such as Hong Kong, 
Taiwan and Singapore, and 
the developing countries of 
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Phil- 
ipptnes and Thailand, did not 
copy the “adversarial” ap¬ 
proach to trade of Japan and 
Korea. They, too, had diffi¬ 
culty in entering the Japanese 
market and had supported US 
and European efforts to re¬ 
duce Japanese barriers. 

It was important, said Mr 
Lee, that the world did not 
swap racial blocs for ideologi¬ 
cal ones. That was another 
partial reason for welcoming 

European participation in 
Asia. 

Echoing tiie message of 
Latin American companies 
Mr Lee warned Western 
Europe against forgetting the 
rest of the world in its concern 
with Eastern Europe. 

British companies, which 
had abandoned the area in the 
1970s had found it hard to get 
back in the 1980s. 

The success of the US and 
subsequently Japan had re¬ 
flected their global market 
strategy, Mr Lee said. Euro¬ 
pean countries should follow 
suit and continue to invest in 
south-east Asia. 
• At another meeting Mr 
Edzard Reuter, chairman of 
Daimler-Benz, said the Japa¬ 
nese “will understand the 
importance of being partners, 
not conquerors.” Asked if it 
was appropriate for Daimler 
to expand outside Germany, 
Mr Reuter agreed. Daimler’s 
name has recently been linked 
to British Aerospace. Lee Knan Yew: welcoming European participation in Asia 

Bardsey. a hand tool distrib¬ 
utor which had just sold its 
Rabone Chesterman tool- 
malting business to the US 
giant Stanley for £10.8 mil¬ 
lion. 

Capitalized at almost £40 
million, Beckenham plans to 
move to the official list and 
use its £10 mxllkm of cash and 
Spare property on acquisi¬ 
tions. Mr Christopher 
Egleton, the chairman, 
stresses rife fhmetk deal-mak¬ 
ing has not been at the expense 
ofearnings. 

Including Femwork on a 
merger-accounted basis, pre¬ 
tax profits rose 76 per cent to 
£332 million and faHy diluted 
earnings per share 16 percent 
to 8.9p, double the 4.4p made 
in 1987. 

Analysts expect profits of £7 
million and earnings of 103p 
leaving the shares at 86p on a 
lowly prospective p/e ratio of 
eight Unfortunately, R***- 
enham is seen as too exposed 
to tiie construction industry 
and to central London office 
building in particular. 

The company chums its 
order books fra 1990and 1991 
are up and a downturn is two 
years away, by which time it 
hopes to have picked up 
bargains in the wnginwring 
sector, where senior exec¬ 
utives from Beckenham and 
Bardsey spent their formative 
years — plausible., but Beck¬ 
enham needs to overcome the 
market’s present scepticism 
about small companies. 

Shell UK 
names new 
chairman 

Mr John Collins, a director of 
Shell International in London, 
is to succeed Mr Bob Reid as 
chairman and chief executive 
of Shell UK on October 1. 

Mr Reid is to become 
chairman of British Rail on 
April I, when Mr CniHn* wiU 
join tiie Shell UK board. Mr 
Collins will transfer on a full¬ 
time basis on June 25. 

Mr Coffins, supply and 
marketing co-ordinator for 
Shell International, since last 
March, was bran in Zimbabwe 
in 1941 and educated at 
Campbell College, Belfast, and 
the University of Reading, 
where he read agriculture. He 
joined Shell International 

Chemical Company as a 
marketing assistant in 1964. 

In 1984, he became manag¬ 
ing director of Shell Chemicals 
UK and a managing director 
of Shell UK- 

Mr Reid, chairman and 
chief executive of Shell UK 
since 1985, became chairman- 
designate of British Rail on 
January 1. He will continue in 
the Shell UK posts until the 
end of September, when he 
retires from the group. 

Banco Santander 
lifts profit by 28% 

By Onr Financial Staff 

eluding the opening of the 
joint venture Royal Bank in 
Gibraltar. 

But it warned shareholders 
that strong competitive pres¬ 
sure on margins in the Spanish 
market would intensify. 

Its rival. Banco Espafiol de 
Credito (Baneslo), increased 
parent company pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 20 per cent to 48.4 
billion pesetas (£265 million). 

Santander said expansion of 
its assets to 4,500 billion ptas 
made it Spain's second-biggest 
bank. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Water charges ‘will hit 
beer and bread prices’ 
Energy Users Council, representing 120 .coP^^’ w*nts 
^^Mrtrolsiw privatize water cwpani«P*^, _ 

It says some ofits members have fesen wsraedtiiey focelS 
w ^ rises in water charges over the next Eve yws. Mr. 

s£Sd bT tighter cortrol of »*■ 

btdkdHeouuts. 

Hawker £7m Leigh acquires 
expansion waste firms 
Hawker Siddeley b baying 
the motor dfvfohm of 0ee- 
frohome, a votrane marat- 
fectraer of wall electric 
IHHWS ™ — 
abort Can$13 mfflion (£7 
mOtion). The gnmp has three 
factories, in Ontario, Can¬ 
ada, and Arkansas and Ten¬ 
nessee, in the US. It had 
sabs of more than Can$42 
ndffion hi 1989. 

f-yigti Interests, the waste 

two dry waste disposal com¬ 
panies for £237 iHilKwyly 
% a_ ^ arte IMA — 

ordinary shares. Stansted 
Container Services, with a. 
freehold base near Stansted 
Airport, Essex, cost £L65 
mflHnn and Smiths of Wes¬ 
ton (Hostage Contractors), 
near Bristol, £625,000. 

Allied-Lyons disposal 
AHfod-Lyms has sold its Normand meter distribution 
badness to its management and Ph&drew Ventures for shoot 
£30 nriifinn- Mr Strum Wylie is to be chief executive of the 
new Normand Motor gronp of three Ford dealers and one 
BMW dealer. He wfll resign from the ADSed-Lyens board. 

FhBdrew Ventures, an offshoot of Phillips & Drew, the 
secarities house, wffi own 58 per cent of the new company and 
Allied 10 per cent FhBdrew expects pre-tax prffe of £4 
minimi Ah year os the dealers* turnover of OS® million. 
Affied-Lyons shares dropped 5p to 492p on news of the deaL 

Elders S & N 
placing likely 
Elders DEL, the Amtmlfiaa 
brewer, has confirmed that It 
was rmwldrring a possible 
restructuring of its busi- 

gnwcaiiwt pa the —Hw 
“at the appropriate time.” 
As part «f the restructuring 
the company is expected to 
oboe its 29 oar cent 
shareholding in Scottish A 
and Newcastle Breweries. 

Boustead sheds 
Metal Supplies 
Boustead, the diversified 
overseas trader and fodnft- 
triai bolding gronp, has sold 
Metal Sapphos toTVeBefeotg 
of Sweden for £2L9 mflUtw, 
just 10 months after ft 
bought its outstanding half 
stake for £L1 mBKqb. 
Boustead is to take a profit 

contract with M S that pays 
a innrim—i SZ15jm. 

Dowding expansion 
Dewdfag A Mills, the Birrafoghain-hased electro-mechanical 
—■, has atqaned Calibration Systems, an offshoot of 
Stamm Engineering for £L8 mfflion. The repayment of 
£4124)00 of tatter-group horrewings is fnrfnded tat On 
payment, while abort £100,000 will be based on 1990 
earasags and £5624)00 is deferred anti) September. 

Ttampver of Calibration, which calibretes and repahs 
electronic and electee-mechanical equipment, is more than 
£23 iriffion and net assets are about £384,000. 
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EC ‘will be flexible over capital adequacy rules’ 

Brittan woos securities firms 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT] 

5* ^5“]Bri£an’ ^Pto- aent of the European Com- 
nussioii, has sought to re* 

J^tteUndoTWaSitS 
to the Commission 

will be flexible over its pro- 
P°sa^s for new capital ade- 
Qicicy rules for securities 
companies. 

The proposals are seen in 
Lawton .as likely to reduce 
competition and drive inter¬ 
national securities business SC c*—** ® 

Sir Leon, addressing the 
Overaeas Bankers Club in 
London last night, said: **A 
more detailed treatment ofse- 
ointres positions than has so 
far been agreed is desirable to 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

reflect the risks in such posi¬ 
tions. and also to produce a 
similar level of requirements 
for banks and securities 
firms.” 

The Securities Association, 
self-regulatory body for the 
securities business in Britain, 
has claimed that the Brussels 
proposals on capital adequacy 
— part of the planned invest¬ 
ment services directive — 
would pm independent securi¬ 
ties firms at a disadvantage to 
universal banks, such as those 
in Germany, by setting too 
much store by baric capital 
and too little by hedging 
positions to reduce risk. 

Sir Leon rejected the idea 
that the more flexible British 

system could be retained lo¬ 
cally. He said the proposed 
investment services directive, 
which would give an EC 
passport to securities firms, 
“would rightly be seen as of 
rather limited, if of any, 
value” if it left firms open to 
different rules in different 
Community member states. 

He hinted that the defi¬ 
nition of capital could be 
different for banks and non¬ 
banks to take account of 
different kinds of risks they 
ran so as to achieve fair 
competition by regulation that 
had equivalent effect rather 
than being exactly the same. 

But he insisted that changes 
in the definition of capital or 

the measurement of capital 
requirements must not be so 
great as to distort the structure 
of firms to take advantage. 

The Bank of England ar¬ 
gued against rules for the 
securities industry which are 
geared too dosely to rules for 
continental universal banks 
'under the EC’s second bank¬ 
ing directive. 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pember¬ 
ton, Governor, told at the 
Overseas Bankers dinner 
“Passport or no passport, we 
cannot afford to get such a 
crucial mailer as capital ade¬ 
quacy wrong. The outcome 
must be durable and must not 
place Community institutions 
or markets at a disadvantage 

against their competitors out¬ 
side the Community”. 

In a separate speech earlier 
Mr Pen Kent, associate direc¬ 
tor of the Bank, said: “We 
agree that in principle the risks 
to which banks and non-banks 
are exposed should be as¬ 
sessed in the same way but it 
does not follow that the 
amount and type of capital 
required for each kind of firm 
should be identical." 

He said the Community 
proposals could have the per¬ 
verse effect of increasing cap- , 
ital requirements for firms 
that hedged against risk, giv-: 
ing no incentive for the less | 
sophisticated to improve risk 
management whniqm-c j 

Rosehaugh investors 
deserve more details 

lsPo$a] units to be 
SsiS wo™d up 

StetoiJe spending £25m in Quebec 

% 52^ 

By Undsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board has issued a 
directive that the i I Dumeml 
unit trusts — suspended since 
November 6 - should be 
wound up as soon as 
practicable. 

The 12,000 investors, who 
have been locked in for three 
months, should have received 
a letter yesterday idling them 
that they will receive the 
managers* quoted bid price on 
November 6 for their units on 
or about March 6. 

The fonds, which invested 
in specialized markets such as 
Italy, Spain and Belgium were 
suspended because of pricing 
errors. The wrong prices could 
have been used for as long as 
18 months. 

Dumeml Unit Trusts win 
pay out about £33 million next 
month and those unitholders ■ 
whose holdings have in¬ 
creased in value since suspen¬ 
sion will receive a further 
payment when final calcula¬ 
tions take place. Existing or 
past unitholders who have 
been overpaid win not be 
required to refund the excess. 

Touche Ross, the account¬ 
ant, will identify and adjust 
for any pricing miscalcula¬ 
tions. The problems arose 
from faulty administration 
and were not helped by the 
merger iff the funds belonging 
to EBC Amro. 

Mr Tony Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive of the UnitTrmt Associ¬ 
ation, considered that: “Unit- 
holders should come out not 
too badly. It is the Gist time 
tins has happened in 60 years 
and the investors should get 
more than they would have 
done ifthey had received their 
money on November 6 and 
pot ft in a building society” 

It was a day of contrast in the 
property sector yesterday. On the 
one hand there was wily Sir Jeffrey 

Sterling, chairman ofP&O, opining that 
you would be road to issue shares on 
current discounts. 

“Cash and not paper is what is 
interesting at this time," he said, 
explaining why any shareholders in 
Larog Properties tempted to jump ship 
would be getting cash and not P&O 
paper for their shares. 

On the other side of town, at 
Rosehaugh, the thought of getting 650p 
cash for their shares was the staff of 
dreams for shareholders. Instead, they 
were firing having to put up 200p in 
cash, as Godfrey Bradman decided that 
it was existing shareholders who should 
bear the cost of the current malaise in 
the property market 

Mr Bradman would probably agree 
with Sir Jeffrey’s “cash-is-king” philos¬ 
ophy. His problem is that he does not 
appear to be able to food any from 
anyone else except his shareholders. 
Indeed, his reason for not underwriting 
the £12S million rights issue is that 
underwriting is a waste of money. 

Mr Bradman's problem is simple. He 
cannot easily sell properties to the 
institutions because they have stopped 
buying. He cannot sell properties to 

anyone else because they win not pay 
the sort of institutional yields his profit 
margin requires, and he will not bring in 
an outside shareholder (d la Stanhope 
and Olympia & York) because the loss 
of independence is too high a price. So 
should shareholders bail Rosehaugh 
out? 

Mr Bradman, as ever, appears to be 
offering good value. For 200p, a 
shareholder should get about 477p of 
assets, assuming the right is fully 
taken up. 

But there is no mention of profits 
(the year-end is only five months 
away) or of cash flow, so vital given 
the group’s debt burden. And still 
there is no sign of the secretive Mr 
Bradman doing anything to rational¬ 
ize Rosehaugh’s sprawling structure, 
which takes it from being one of the 
world’s premier office developers to a 
house builder in Essex, via flats in the 
Isle of Dogs. 

Mr Bradman has a superb track 
record. But there is no early sign of an 
upturn in the property market. 
Shareholders should exact a little 
more from Mr Bradman before 
parting with their money. Much more 
financial information is clearly re¬ 
quired before the City will be happy to 
support the issue. 

Not out of the wood yet The pound’s continuing recovery is 
no reason for anyone operating in 
the home economy to feel com¬ 

placent. To the extent that it is a separate 
movement, rather than the backwash of 
mark and dollar, sterling’s short-term 
strength stems from market confidence 
that interest rates will have to kepi high— 
and that John Major's first Budget will 
have to be tight - to offset the currency’s 
potential weakness on the foreign ex¬ 
changes. 

The Government’s overwhelming pol¬ 
itical priority is to get inflation down to 
this year. The downward revision of the 
December rise in retail sales — which 
originally looked a freak — does not alter 
the background to that priority signifi¬ 
cantly. There are conflicting economic 
signals, for instance from the high street 
and from pay trends. In those circum¬ 
stances, the Chancellor will be minded to 
play safe on inflation at the risk of 
overkill on demand. 

The green Budget from the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies — an economic rather than 
environmental offering — probably re¬ 
flects the Chancellor’s own thinking on 
one unknown. Separate income taxation 
of man and wife threatens to be the 

Mftel Corporation, the manufacturer of 
telecommunications equipment, 

in which British Telecom has a 51 per 
cent holding for which it is seeking a 
buyer, is to spend Gan$50 million (£25 

atiDioo) over the next three years to 
wjhiimI its udaodnctti plant in Que¬ 
bec. A third of the investment will be ia 
government aid trader the Ganada- 
Qnebec agreement on indastrial dev¬ 

elopment. Left to right at the signing 
yesterday are Mr David Dey, of British 
Telecom, Mr Robert Bomassa, the 
Premier of Quebec, and Mr John Jarvis, 
president ami chief execative of MiteL 

Major ‘will increase tax by £lbn’ 
By Colin Narbrough 

Economics Correspondent 

Mr John Major, the Chancd- 
toq win increase total tax by a 
net £1 tuition in the Budget 
next month, ending a run of 
nine years in which the Gov¬ 
ernment has reduced the over¬ 
all tax burden, according to 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies. 

The “discretionary” in¬ 
crease will be intended to en¬ 
sure that the economic down¬ 

turn is long enough to bring 
wage and price inflation under 
control and reaffirm to finan¬ 
cial markets that bringing 
inflation down is top priority. 

The “Green Budget*, pro¬ 
duced by the IPS with Gold¬ 
man Sachs, the securities 
house, sees £1.5 billion com¬ 
ing from not increasing in¬ 
come tax allowances in line 
with inflation and £250 milli¬ 
on from higher taxation on 
company cars. Additional rev¬ 

enue, probably from increased 
taxation of other benefits in 
kind, such as company 
houses, and bringing duty on 
tobacco and liquor in line with 
inflation, should bring the 
total tax increase to £2 billion. 

This gross increase will be 
partially offset by the £500 
million which the introduc¬ 
tion of independent taxation 
of spouses is expected to cost 
the Government. Another 
£500 million of revenue will 

be lost by holding down some 
indirect taxes to help keep the 
retail price index down. 

The IFS believes that in 
steering a course between, 
inflation amt recession, the 
Chancellor’s room for man¬ 
oeuvre is smaller than at any 
time since 1980-81, and the 
consequences of any mistakes 
much greater. This, says IFS, 
means that there will not be 
room for both a cut in 
personal taxes and inflation. 

equivalent of a tax cut for the spending 
classes. At a time when the underlying 
budget surplus is disappearing to, Mr 
Major would therefore need to produce a 
fiscally tight Budget by taking money out 
of people’s pockets with net tax rises. 

A weak pound would seriously under¬ 
mine this anti-inflationary strategy, not 
so much through imported inflation as by 
allowing industry a cushion for infla¬ 
tionary pay settlements. This problem 
will resurface i£ as expected, German 
interest rates rise again in the spring. The 
Japanese discount rate will also probably 
rise shortly after the February 18 election 
in Tokyo. Some forecasters, such as 
Gavyn Davies, of Goldman Sachs, think 

UK base rates may have to rise to 16 per 
cent before they foil back. This may be 
pessimistic. 

The outcome will depend in good 
measure on whether France and the other 
EMS countries go along with Germany 
(quite likely) and (less likely) the US 
Federal Reserve starting to tighten policy 
again. Given that domestic monetary 
conditions are now pretty tight, the 
Chancellor has a good chance of avoiding 
any further rise, but only by giving 15 per 
cent rates a permanent look. 

Next holding on to Grattan 

Racal may finance 
SIS diversification 

UTC in red as portfolio flops 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Racal Hectronics may finance 
a diversification into financial 
information by SIS, which 
provides live television cover¬ 
age of horse racing by satellite 
to 10,000 betting shops in 
Britain and on the Continent 

SIS had been planning a 
share placing with institu¬ 
tions, but Ratal's intervention 
may make this unnecessary. 

The placing was originally 
intended to cut the 65 percent 

Pode 
hits 
the road 
If you have a secret drink or 
drug problem, or have told 
one or two tittle white ties 
about your academic qual¬ 
ifications on your curriculum 
vitae, be warned... A former 
Royal Insurance fraud special¬ 
ist, Adam Pode, is about to 
launch his own vetting agency, 
targeted at banks and braking 
firms “and anyone else who 
employs people for high sec¬ 
urity jobs or jobs where they 
will be dealing with large sums 
of money.” Pode, aged 27, and 
styling himself managing dir¬ 
ector of City Investigations, 
already employs four ex-CTO 
officers. One British bank has 
already agreed to use ms 
services and European 
ones are also on the tank of 
signing him up- Arthur 
Young did a survey pf com¬ 
puter personnel and found 
that 87 per cent of employers 
did not even bother to tafceop 
their references,” says Pode, 
who adds that his company 
will also specialize wjKohng 
fraud risk on the London 
market. “Several manmtfe 
companies have al y 
agreed to use us, lnduchy Sun 

Alliance and the Roy^ adds 

Pode. When it come* 
vetting City job seekers, weu- 
txmnected Me may ^ 

some lines of mves?^^ 
going no further than bisown 
Pjmilv — his unde, Dawd 
Hunter, was one of the semor 

STSSffS&S 

committee which investigated 

Jim Slater. 

stake jointly held by the 
bookmakers Ladbroke, Coral 
and Mecca to 45 per cent 
under an agreement with the 
Racecourse Association, 
which manages the racetracks. 

Sources dose to Racal said: 
“The placing has its genesis in 
the agreement with the Race¬ 
course Association, but at the 
sune time we are trying to 
finance expansion of the 
business.” 

By NeO Bennett 

A collapse in the value ofUTC 
Group’s share portfolio has 
pushed the stockbroking and 
chartered surveying group to a 
loss of £397,000 in 1989 
compared with pre-tax profits 
of £5.79 million. Its shares fell 
8pto90p. 

The company has been 
forced to write off £5.1 million 
on its share investments, orig¬ 
inally worth £8.6 million. The 
main casualty was Ferro met, 
whose shares were suspended 
after it reported lower-than- 

expected gold reserves at its 
main Australian mine. 

There were also large share 
price fells for JMD Group and 
the Marylebone Estates Com¬ 
pany, two other investments. 

UTCs merger talks with the 
City & Westminster group 
foiled last October. CAW’S 
attempt to buy its corporate 
finance business also failed. 

UTC first revealed the loss 
in December, when Mr Rich¬ 
ard Owen and Mr Geoffrey 
Simmonds, the joint manag¬ 
ing directors, resigned after a 
boardroom dispute, believed 

to have been over whether 
UTC should take share stakes. 

Mr Jonathan Harris, the 
new chairman, says that it will 
invest only in companies that 
fit into the group. 

“1 look at these investments 
and wonder what we are doing 
with them,” he said. 

UTC is paying a Vip final 
dividend, down from 6p last 
year. The year’s total is 5p, 
down by half. 

UTCs stockbroking busi¬ 
ness lost £20,000 after the 
expense of hiring a new deal¬ 
ing team. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Mr David Jones, chief exec¬ 
utive of Next, says he has no 
intention of selling Grattan, 
the mail order business. Mr 
Jones acknowledged a 135 per 
cent stake held by the rival 
retailer Sears in his group but 
said he thought a hostile bid 
from Sears was unlikely. 

Mr Jones admits that the 
prospect ofa hostile bid from 
a third party is one factor 
supporting the shares but 
believes the fundamental 
strength of the group plus the 

potential yield, if the dividend 
is mamtainwij are more im¬ 
portant factors holding them 
at 99p. Sears, which owns the 
mail order bittiness Freemans, 
is known to be interested in 
Grattan. 

“My ambition is to streng¬ 
then the group we have now,” 
Mr Jones says. “It would not 
be impossible to demerge 
Grattan from Next but it 
would be difficult The busi¬ 
nesses are very much inte¬ 
grated.” 

Next has purchased TCS 
Management Group, of Amer¬ 

ica, which forecasts man, 
power requirements of 
telecommunication busi¬ 
nesses, for $12.5 million (£73 
million). TCS, which made 
profits of $1.63 million last 
year, is based in Nashville, 
Tennessee and has dose Knics 
with Call scan. Next’s tele¬ 
phone monitoring service. 
Next will pay $5 million 
immediately and two pay¬ 
ments of $3.75 million in 
December 1990 and February 
1992. Mr Jones does not 
intend to make any more 
acquisitions in the near future. 
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Peploe BBC joins I Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
power 

Medal performance 
No gold watch for John Cole- has been presented with Po- 
nfn senior audit partner at laud’s Silver Decoration of 

. I-1 ’  i .. im.ua C*a_ Merit <1 'nr* l«Muii>r “It k City accountant Moore Ste¬ 
phens. Instead, in recognition 

Meric, a rare honour. “It is 
really ia recognition of the 

of 12- years of work for the andit team,” says the erer^ 
polish Steamship Agency — a modest Coleman.’Tt coincides 
freight forwarding organize- with the 50th anniversary of 
tion which operates between the first Msh instructions to 
Poland and Britain-Coleman Moore Stephens,” he adds. 

Outside bet 
When somebody told former 
Phillips & Drew broker Simon 
Rose, author of Filthy Lucre— 
a racy force about the crooked 
takeover ofa drinks company, 
— that it would never win the 
Booker Prize he took it as a 
compliment “The less likely 
it is to win the Booker, the 
more popular it is likely to be 

MOM/ 

“Barlow Clowes - Garston 
Amlinrst - weVe got to stop 

meeeting tike this.” 

with my potential audience,” 
he says. Nevertheless in¬ 
trigued to find out what the 
chances of winning the literary 
prize would be. Rose sent a 
copy to betting guru Ron 
Pollard, a consultant to 
Ladbroke: Bollard concluded 
that while the book is “great 
fun,” Rose, as a first-time 
novelist, has so form and is 
thus a rank outsider. Whereas 
a Penelope lively would be 
about 40-1 to win and 10-1 for 
a nomination, he would have 
to give Rose starting odds of 
100-1 for a nomination and 
250-1 to win. “I had expected 
the odds to be for worse,” says 
Ros& “I might wager £5.” 

Record rate? 
News from BATs had analysis 
nmnmg for their calculators 
yesterday - its 75 per cent 
Brazilian subsidiary Souza 
Cruz has just reported year 
end figures against a back¬ 
ground, in December, ofa 50 
percent inflation rate. Accord¬ 
ing to the company that is 
equivalent to an annual rate of 
almost 13,000 per cent. A 
record? 

Robert Fleming, the merchant 
bank, is well known for its 
collection of 600 or so water 
colours and oil paintings by 
Scottish artists — one of the 
finest soefa collections in pri¬ 
vate hands. The rest of the 
City wiH now have a chance to 
see some of its works in an 
exhibition of “Scottish Art 
since 1900” at the Barbican 
from Thursday — a slightly 
shortened version of a recent 
exhibition at the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Gallery of Modem Art in 
Edinburgh. And although Bill 
Smith, compliance officer at 
Robert Fleming Asset Man¬ 
agement and art curator — 
“but not necessarily in that 
order” — is adamant that the 
paintings were originally 
bought “simply to brighten up 
our offices” and not as an 
investment — “even though it 
might seem dreadful for an 
investment banker to admit1 
it,” be says—he estimates that 
their value has risen 20 or 30 
times during the past 10 to 15 I 
years. “They have beaten the 
FT index hollow ” he says, 
and admits that as an invest¬ 
ment hank ft was especially 
pleasing when last spring, an 
oil painting by Samuel Peploe 
(1871-1931) fetched £506,000 
at auction, a record. “We’ve 
got 14 PeptoesT Smith says. 
• New York researchers have 
decided after a study of Wall 
Street traders Oat if they want 
to perform better they most 
have nine hours' sleep. Those 
who do perform ranch better in 
algrtness tests than, those with 
eight or less. Seems the best 
reason yet for ratting the 
Stock Exchange day.. - 

Carol Leonard 

magazine 
distributor 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Emap, the magazine and 
newspaper publisher, and 
Haymarket Publishing, Brit¬ 
ain’s largest privately owned 
trade paper and magazine 
publisher, have formed with 
BBC Magazines a joint ven¬ 
ture distribution company. 

Called BBC Frontline, ft 
starts trading on April 1 and 
will hatuni- more than 100 
magazines, representing mar¬ 
ket share of 17 percent. It will 
distribute 25 of the 100 top- 
selling publications, irtrJmtmg 

i the BBC’s Radio Tunes, 
Emap’s Smash Hits and Just 
Seventeen, and Haymarket’s 
Autocar & Motor. 

The link-up comes over a 
year and a half after Emap and 
Haymarket formed the joint 
venture FrimtUne to distribute 
65 magazines. It now distrib¬ 
utes 100 titles—70 from Emap 
and 30 from Haymarket — 
with a cover price value of 
more than £100 millioiL 

The addition of the eight 
BBC titles win double the 
value to £200 million, 
catapulting the new BBC 
Frontline to second place in 
the UK consumer magazine 
distribution market 
• “We believe that within two , 
years, there win probably be I 
just three principal magmne 
distributors in the UK. We 
intend to be rate of them,” 
said Mr Geoff Stott, chief 
executive of Frontline. Dr 
John Thomas, director ofBBC 
Magazines, will be non-exec¬ 
utive chairman of BBC 
Fromfine. 

Results for the year ended 
31st December, 1989 

(Unaudited) 

Total Revenues 

Total Expenses 

Operating Income 

Income Before Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Net Income Per Share 

Dividends Paid per Share 

$ million 
(except per share figures) 

1989 1988 

$2,427.7 $2,272.4 

1,918.2 1,757.0 

509.5 515.4 

517.3 

294.9 

$4.10 

$2.50 

$2,272.4 

1,757.0 

515.4 

516.4 

296.3 

$4.09 

$2,425 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc is a professional services firm with 
insurance and reinsurance broking, consulting, and investment management 
businesses. More than 23,000 employees in 80 countries provide analysis, 
advice and transactional capabilities to clients worldwide. Our operating 
companies in the UK are: 

The Bowring Group of Companies 

William M. Mercer Fraser 

Marsh & McLennan Group Associates 

The Putnam Companies 

Clayton Bostock Hill & Rigby 

National Economic Research Associates 

Temple^ Barker & Sloane 
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On the evening of 
28th December 1989, 
Europe's number one 
computer group first 
saw the light of day. 

When Bull and Zenith merged, the full significance of the event may have 

escaped you. An estimated turnover for 1989 of 6.5 billion US dollars makes 

Bull with Zenith Europe's leading computer group. Why not let us expand 

your horizons? If you’re looking for a complete IT solution, Bull with Zenith 

has all the answers. We have the world's largest range of computers, from 

portables to the most powerful mainframe. And the determination to bring you 

the innovative solution that you won't find anywhere else. Perhaps your 

situation demands a PC solution. In that case, you need Zenith Data 

Systems, Bull's micro-computing division. Naturally, you're looking for 

flexibility and versatility. We can offer you 15 PC models, and they all 

conform to MCA, ISA and EISA standards. Naturally, you insist on only the 

most advanced technology. At Zenith the latest and most significant research 

finds its way straight into our equipment, with the minimum delay. Naturally, 

you recognize the importance of an extensive support network. We're 

completely at your service - in 17 countries with 1,000 distributors and 1,500 

dealers. Working in harness with Bull and Zenith's commercial engineers, 

that’s the third largest computing sales force in Europe. And then, there's the 

future. Behind Zenith is the power of Bull -12 manufacturing bases, 14 

research centres on 5 continents, 7,000 research workers and distribution in 90 

countries worldwide. 50,000 people just waiting to prove to you that Bull 

with Zenith is Europe's Number One Computer Group - now and for a long 

time to come. 

ZENITH 
data systems 

Groupe Bull 
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hammer 
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IS 

BRITAIN’S 

LOST 
BATTLE For 30 years, British 

manufacturers have been 
urged to invest in new 
machinery, introduce 
new and reliable designs, 

and seek wider markets by 
exporting. 

. During the 1970s two key 
industries — cars and domestic 
electronics — withered because 
exhortations to innovate were 
ignored. Both management and 
the trade unions underestimated 
foreign competition. By the tune 
Mrs Thatcher became Prime Min, 
ister, observers recognized that a 
chasm had developed between 
British manufacturers and their 
competitors. 

Foreign companies boasted bet¬ 
ter design skills, sophisticated 
long-term planning in-house 
training schemes, erudite market¬ 
ing, reliable customer service and 
continuous investment in new 
machinery. The Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment aimed to see that gap 
narrow. 

Yet a tour through Britain's 
factories making a wide range of 
the products which are now 
vulnerable to increased imports is 
a depressing experience: Almost 
all the new machinery in many 
industries is Imported, the under* 

Why is a new 

generation of 
British industry 

crumbling in the 
face of foreign 

competition and 
being sold off to 
property_ 
developers? 
Tom Bower 
investigates the 

ghost factories 

standing that exports are essential 
to survival is musing, and there is 
insufficient innovation. 

ACBI survey forecast published 
last month reported that only four 
out of 10 companies expect to 
spend more on innovation this 
year. Although John Ranham, the 
director-general of the CBL, wel¬ 
comed the report as “encouraging 
confirmation that British business 
recognizes the need to invest in 
innovation”, his own statistics 
suggest the contrary. Only two 
months ago at the CBI national 
conference, he voiced his alann 
about Britain's “massive invest¬ 
ment gap with West Germany”. 

Those industrialists trying to 
stem the tide and rebuild are 
depressed that others give up the 
fight and shut their factories to 
reap windfall profits from prop¬ 
erty speculation. Profiting from 
property has hastened the contrac¬ 
tion of Britain's industry, which 
bodes ill for the trade deficit. 

Closing the SttmehiB furniture 
factory, in north London, is the 
approach taken by Tony Fox and 
his fellow directors. They hope 
that their 370 staff) some with 
more than 30 years' continuous 
service in the company, accept 
their offer of redunda ncy and 

The unwashed, C registration 
Jaguar parked outside his ghostly 

factory is fair testimony to his 
personal fortunes: ‘I paid £24,000 

for it, but I doubt that IT1 
ever afford a new car again' 

depart swiftly and quietly. Alter 
their departure, a profit can be 
expected to be made from the sale 
of the land where the factory is 
sited. 

Their strategy will add to Brit¬ 
ain's existing £1 billion trade 
deficit in furniture and further 
reduce the nation's industrial 
base. The 34-year-old accountant, 
whose previous expertise was a 
seven-year stint as a computer 
software salesman in Hong Kong, 
seems unmoved by that prospect. 
In the Thatcher decade, manufac¬ 
turers have allowed property deal¬ 
ers to earn the biggest profits. 

StondriH has been making cabi¬ 
net furniture on the Lea Valley 
trading estate for more than 40 
years. Its fortunes began to decline 
at the end of the 1970s. By 1987, 
its founders had accumulated a 
£2.5 million trading overdraft and 
other debts. The prospect of 
increasing losses forced the sale of 
SionehiO to James Buchanan who, 
according to Fox, is a Guernsey- 
based businessman. Buchanan 
paid about £850,000 for a 51 per 
cent stake and paid off the debts. 
Included with the factory, Bu¬ 
chanan received seven acres of 
land, which was then worth about 
£300,000 per acre. 

Under Fox's management over 
the next two years, SionehiO 
improved its quality of furniture, 
reduced its 600 workforce by 
nearly half and turned from loss to 
profit. The company's annual 
report, published in September 
1989, was cautiously optimistic Yet two months later. 

Fox told his employees 
that “we do not con¬ 
sider it viable to con¬ 
tinue the furniture 

business on this site”. Between 
constant meetings, the harassed 
executive explained that orders for 
Stonehill's furniture had evapo¬ 
rated in the summer while the 
factory was “antiquated in the 
extreme” During its tenure, 
StonehiH was not re-equipped 
with new machinery. What al¬ 
ready existed was reorganized. 
The new directors did, however, 
progressively purchase a further 
21 acres of land in the trading 
estate. Their land holding is 
estimated to now he worth £30 
million. 

Fox will not quit the furniture 
business, however. Instead, he 
intends to begin "badge engineer¬ 
ing”, making Stonehill’s £13 mil¬ 
lion annual trade depend, in part. 

upon imports with the the compa¬ 
ny's brand name attached. 

' Many of the manufacturers who 
have recently closed factories 
without profiting from property 
sales blame the Thatcher adminis¬ 
tration for their calamity. That 
explanation is in part self-delusory 
but it is particularly prevalent 
among the knitwear manufac¬ 
turers in Leicester. 

Stuart Mensiey has just fired 
180 employees and sold his 
premises near the city centre: bis 
legacy is 100 computer-guided 
West German knitting machines 
which cost £10,000 each. “I won't 
be able to even give them away 
now," he says. “J invested £2 
million in this business and we've 
been killed off” Mensiey blames 
low-priced imports, exchange 
rates and high interest charges. 
Only the two successive mild 
winters are not the direct fault of 
the Government. The accumula¬ 
tion of problems has bankrupted 
many of his competitors. 

According to Basil Feldman, of 
the “Better Made in Britain” 
campaign, Britain's trade deficit in 
1989 of textiles and clothing 
reached £3.5 billion. "It is eff¬ 
ectively the second biggest deficit 

after cars,” he says. “The cause is 
design, quality and price.” 

Textiles employ 485.000 work¬ 
ers and in the past 30 years 
150,000 jobs have been lost 
ipjrtxttr alone has lost 20 per cent 
of its textile jobs in the past two 
years. 

In the Commons this month, 
John Redwood, the minister 
responsible for corporate affairs at 
the DTL said be would "fight like 
a tiger” against unfair trade prac¬ 
tices in the industry. It was 
recognized that he was referring to 
subsidized dumping. 

Yet Redwood refused to prom¬ 
ise to maintain a key protectionist 
measure which the knitwear and 
textile industry claims it des¬ 
perately needs — the multi-fibre 
agreement. Free trade "must be a 
good thing” for Britain, be added. 

The Mensiey family’s unwash¬ 
ed, C registration Jaguar XJS 
parked outside his ghastly factory 
is fair testimony to his personal 
fortunes: "I paid £24,000 for it, 
but I doubt that TO ever afford a 
new car again.” 

The family members are disci¬ 
ples and beneficiaries of Thatcher¬ 
ism. They hit record profits in 
1986 and decided to buy another 
factory. Their troubles began soon 
after. Despite lull order books and 
record turnover, profit margins 
dropped to compete with knitwear 
flooding in from Turkey, Roma¬ 
nia, Tunisia and the Far East 
"The Government is not in¬ 
terested in the tortile industry” 
Mensiey say's. "They think 
cheaper imports will reduce the 
cost of living. But in fact, the 
retailer just takes a larger profit” 

Mensiey, who will continue in 
business from other premises, 
admits that he can compete on 
price with some imports but has 
failed to respond to tbe com¬ 
petition. "In the fat years I was 
motoring along on the boom. I just 
didn't think about the downturn,” 
be says. 

Like his competitors, Mensiey 
spumed smaller orders and did 
not diversify. His exports, for 
which in 1987 he received an 
award, were insufficient to protect 
his dream. France, for example, 
relies almost entirely upon im¬ 
ported knitwear, but British sales 
there are paltry compared with 
those from West Germany and 
Italy. Unlike his competitors, 
Mensiey does export a limited 
amount to France but admits that 
the past exchange rate made tbe 
French market "too difficult, it's 
such a big country.” 

The success of the high-wage 

knitwear manufacturers in West 
Germany significantly under¬ 
mines some of Mensley's explana¬ 
tions for his financial plight 
According to a study of knitwear 
imports between 1974-85 by Dr 
Ann Morgan for the National 
Institute oil Economic and Social 
Research, German manufacturers 
long ago shunned the cheaper end 
of the market and "made rapid 
headway as a supplier of quality 
clothing” Morgan discovered that 
while “price, style, and delivery 
and quality in that order” were 
British retailers’ general reasons 
for imports, the critical factors 
were style and quality. Mensiey 
agrees that "German workers are 
more capable and better trained to 
produce higher quality garments”. The comparatively 

decreasing skills of Brit¬ 
ish workers compared 
not only with those in 
western Europe, Korea 

and North Africa was highlighted 
Iasi week by John Bonham of the 
CBI, who said that Britain "can¬ 
not muddle through the 1990s 
with a low-slog, high-expectation 
workforce” 

Mensiey agrees, bat cannot find 
skilled workers and unlike his 
bankrupt competitors, he did 
invest in design. 

In 1985, Robin Garland, the 
chairman of the Scottish Heritable 
Trust, whkh in 1988 reported a 
£100 million turnover, bought 
RKT, a textile company with 600 
employees. Its knitwear branch, 
Strettons, was a model for success. 
Equipped with modem machinery 
and a dedicated workforce, it 
exported 60 per cent of its output. 

In the cause of "rationalization" 
and despite warnings that the 
workforce would refuse to move. 
Garland dosed Strettons' factory 
and "consolidated” production on 
another site. When the workforce 
disappeared, the business's for¬ 
tunes rapidly declined. To some 
observers. Garland however 
seemed relatively unconcerned. 
RKT*s principal attraction was its 
substantial property portfolio 
which by 1989 had been already 
partially sold. 

Just before Christmas, Strettons 
labour force were given their 
redundancy pay. The company 
was dosed. The last of RKTs 
properties was sold at a consid¬ 
erable profit. British industry 
irretrievably shrank again. 

(~ TOMORROW ) 

The fight to win 
back lost markets 

(STOCK MARKET! 

Euro Disneyland leaps close to £11 
Earn Disneyland, tire Paris 
theme park launched on Euro¬ 
pean stock markets in Octo¬ 
ber, leapt 120p to £10.93 in 
London as American inves¬ 
tors were allowed to buy tire 
shares for tire first time. 

At the float, there was a 90- 
day prohibition on buying by 
Americans, with Walt Disney 
of tire United States retaining 
a 49 per cent holding. The ban 
has been lifted, but there were 
few signs yesterday that tire 
85,000 British shareholders 
who were allocated shares 
were tempted by the soaring 
price to sellout. 

One source dose to the 
company said: “It's very 
much UK-driven. The shares 
first rose 50p in London 
before tbe French followed 
through. There hasn’t been 
much volume because there 
are vary few sellers around.” 

The rest of tire equity was 
Suffering from an acute bout 
of Monday morning blues, 
with investors sticking to tire 
sidelines and share prices left 
to their own devices. Selling 
pressure proved minimal as 
turnover fell to just 377 
million shares, with the FT-SH 
100 index dosing down 6J 
points at 2,348.4. The FT 
index of 30 shares fell 5.4 to 
1,861.0. 

Government securities were 
left nursing falls stretching to 
£1, worried by claims that the 
Bank of England might re¬ 
sume sales of gilts because of 
the lower-than-expected Bud¬ 
get surplus. 

The final retail sales for 
December, showing a rise of 

1.9 per cent, compared with 
tbe provisional figure of 2.1 
per cent, confirmed that the 
Government's measures to 
curb spending were working, 
but failed to cheer investors. 

They were more upset by 
news of a heavily discounted 
£125 million rights issue from 

Talk of farther 
stskebaBding lilted Tate & 
Lyle 5p to 319p as almost 
3 million shares were traded. 
Last week, the groap 
announced that ADM, the 
American com and syrup 
producer, had built op a stake 
of almost 5 per cent. 
Dealers reckon ADM may be 
trying to add to its hoMiag. 

Rosehaugh, the property de¬ 
veloper, which tumbled 87p to 
378p. Tbe shares being issued 
at 200p each are not being 
underwritten. Net assets have 
been calculated at £480 mil¬ 

lion, against borrowings of 
£410 million. 

In the past year, the group's 
share price has fallen from a 
peak of 700p amid increasing 
talk that it could soon find 
itself on the receiving end of 
an unwanted bid. 

Elsewhere in tbe property 
sector, Laing Properties leapt 
88p to 652p after the joint 
offer of 650p a share from 
P&O and Chelsfiekl, the pri¬ 
vate property group. The 
terms value Laing at £441 
million. Dealers have been 
braced for a Laing bid for 
some time. They expected 
Chelsfield to make the move 
on its own because it owns 15 
per cent and was reviewing its 
options. 

But tbe rest of the property 
sector remained overshadow¬ 
ed by tbe news from 
Rosehaugb. Falls were seen in 
Allied London, 2p to HOp, 
British Land, 4p to 398p, 

Cbyform Properties. 3p to 
22Ip, London & Edinburgh 
Trust, 5p to I36p, Priest 
Marians, 35p to 223p, Slough 
Estates, 3p to 309p, and 
Traflord Park, 6p to 76p. 

The only companies to 
make headway were Spey- 
hawk, 4p to 353p, Land 
Securities, 5p to 207p, and 
Hammersoq A, 10pto79Sp. 

Latest sale speculation 
surrounding Hanson was that 
its 48 per cent stake in Reason 
had been split 43 per cent to 
CRA and 5 per cent to MLM 
Holdings. Renison was un¬ 
changed at 428p while Hanson 
rose 3%p to 229%p. 

Securicor Group was a ner¬ 
vous market, failing L8p to 
813p ahead of figures doe 
today. Last week, there were 
claims 'll was aboiit to float off 
or even sell, its 40 per cent 
stake in CeUnet British 
Telecom, unchanged at 310p, 
owns the other 60 per cent of 
CeUnet. 

Highland Distilleries 
slipped Ip to 246p. Bat the 
shares have been nudging 
towards tfaefir peak of 26Ip, 
helped by revived talk of a 
bid. Hiram Walker tried and 
failed in 1980. Dealers 
reckon the Japanese, with 
their liking for a dram, 
have been big buyers of the 

Chemoxy International, the 
specialist chemicals group, 
jumped lip to 428p after 
rejecting the 400p a share offer 
from rival MTM. 

Hartwell, the Ford motor 

dealer which is fighting off an 
offer from the Saudi-backed 
Jameel Group, finned 2p to 
146p. The speculators are 
hoping Jameel will come back 
with a higher offer. 

Lucas Industries continued 
to red from Friday’s profits 
downgrading by Cazenove, 
the broker. Klein wort Benson, 
a rival broker, has also taken a 
red pencil to its profit esti¬ 
mates, cutting the figures for 
the current year by £8 million 
to £197 million and for next 
year by £10 million to £215 
million. Last year. 

The company blames the 
reduction on tbe downturn in 
the British automotive in¬ 
dustry, including the commer¬ 
cial vehicle market, which will 
make the going tougher for 
Lucas. But the Lucas share 
price managed to halve a 20p 
fail to dose lOp down at 616p. 

Tbe clearing banks lost 
ground on concerns about the 
impact of receiving less tax 
relief for Third World debt 
than they had expected. Some 
say the move by the Inland 
Revenue could cost the banks 
as much as £1 billion. Prices 
managed, to dose above their 
worst, with falls seen in 
Barclays Bank, 4p to 582p, 
Lloyds Bank, 6p to 300p, after 
296p, Midland Bank, 7p to 
375p, and National West¬ 
minster Bank, 2p to 35 7p. The 
banks’ dividend season starts 
this month and is expected to 
see at least two of them dive 
into the red because of bad 
debt provisions. 

Michael Clark 

Bell calls off wind-up bids 
against three Bond firms 

Bell Resources. yesterday 
abandoned a wpd-ty wd 
against Bond Media, Mr AJan 
Bond’s television arm, wj 
kept in place two liquidation 

SSXtTASS 
Holdings- . 

Bell Resources also with¬ 
drew wind-up petitions 
SLnst DallboM frvesQgents 
pSvMr Bond’s private 
pany and Daflhold 
Management Pty, a subsid- 
jary?8*® out-of-court 
settlements. . 

The petitions wereto^m 
the Supreme Coifft o^s^ 
Australia on Fnday hy 
Resources, which & ■ 60 PJJ 
gowned subsidiary of 

From Davy Tweed, Sydney 

Bond Corporation but whose 
board is now controlled by Mr 
John Spalvins's Adelaide 
Steamship Co and an indepen¬ 
dent chairman, Mr Geoff Hill, 
a Sydney investment banker. 

Bell Resources had claimed 
the company had failed to 
meet repayment demands 
made last month. 

The efafms cm Bond Media 
and the Daflhold companies 
showed "transportation costs” 
totalled about Aus$1.07 miL 
Hoa. Bell Resources said Bond 
Media had “paid an amount” 
is settlement of Befl Re¬ 
sources’ dispute with the com¬ 
pany — and the petition was 
dismissed after a Bond 
Corporation application was 

unopposed by Bell Resources. 
Tbe Daflhold companies had 
also "settled the amount of the 
Bell Resources claim on terms 
acceptable to both parties,” 
Bell Resources said. 

The two remaining pe¬ 
titions against Bond Corp, 
returnable on March 21, con¬ 
cern claims of AusS24.16 mil¬ 
lion and Aus$3.76 million. 

Bond Media is under threat 
on another front, with a 

repayment of an Ans$385 
million debt. 

Elsewhere, American cred¬ 
itors of Bond Chip’s Swan 
Brewery Co are seeking an 
older to liquidate the group's 
US brewing interests. 

Pipe repairs could 
add to price of oil 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Tbe trans-Alaska oil pipeline, 
which is co-owned by BP, 
urgently needs repairs which 
could cost hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars and add to the 
world oil price, the company 
which runs it says. 

Aleyaska Pipeline Service 
Co, the seven-member oil con¬ 
sortium which operates the 
800-mile tine from the Arctic 
Ocean to the port of Valdez, 
said replacing just one 8.9- 
mile stretch would cost up to 
$200 million (£118 millian). 

Mr George Juricowich, of 
Aleyaska, raid the cost of 
repairs would increase the cost 
onVorth Slope oil but he could 
not say by bow much. He 
could not confirm or deny 
reports that the five-year bill 

for repairing corrosion on the 
fine, which transports a quar¬ 
ter of US-produced crude, 
could be SI.5 billion. 

Late last year, tbe com¬ 
panies which own the pipeline 
woo regulatory approval for 
tariffs that raised the charge 
for transporting oil through 
the line by 86 cents to S3.89 a 
band The increase included 
provisions for rust repair. 

Aleyaska blamed poor rust- 
proofing tape and other 
coatings for failing to protect 
the steel pipe. But the state 
government has launched its 
own inquiry to see if poor 
maintenance is partly to 
blame for the widespread rust 
and die reduction in state 
royalties it will cause. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Making manufacturing an investment priority 
From Mr H. Monogh 
Sir, Tim Congdon (January 
30) gives figures to show how 
Conservative governments, 
since 1979, have encouraged 
growth of private investment 
with a reduction in public 
investment so that by 1989 tbe 
former is 87 per cent of total 
investment. He concludes that 
it is still loo early to judge 
whether these changes will 
have any enduring effect on 
performance. 

Such caution may be jus¬ 
tified in view of the figures 
showing the relative decline in 
growth of investment in 
manufacturing compared with 
the services sector over the 
same period (Andrew Glyn, 
Financial Times, November 
8,1989). It was remarked that 
distribution ami financial ser¬ 
vices, in financing the pur¬ 
chase of consumer and capital 
goods, facilitate the sale of 
manufactured goods, but that 
the proportion of such goods 
produced outside the UK will 
be at an unsustained level 
unless the trends in invest¬ 
ment and in manufacturing 
performance are reversed. 

John Wells, in the book The 
Restructuring of the UK Econ¬ 
omy. notes: “What the present 

substantial manufacturing 
and current-account deficits 
signal is that tbe rump of UK 
manufacturing production 
which remains at the end of 
the Thatcher decade may wefl 
be leaner, finer, have a higher 
level of labour productivity 
and be more profitable than 
before — but it is totally 
inadequate in terms of the 
volume of its internationally 
competitive capacity.” 

Trade in manufactured 
goods is central to Bn tain’s 
economic future and to the 
well-being of its inhabitants. If 
manufacturing industry was 
more competitive in efficiency 
and volume perhaps more 
could be allocated to public 
spending — transport and the 
NHS for instance. 

Yet twice in tbe Last few 
days we read in your columns 
that leisure activities are the 
best current investment (ap¬ 
ropos the proposed Rank 
rights issue). Many are becom¬ 
ing alarmed by tbe ubiquity of 
huge retailing developments 
and leisure facilities and won¬ 
der whether these consid¬ 
erable investments are being 
matched by investment in 
manufacturing — many doubt 
it. Congdon refers to Keynes's 

recommendation of com¬ 
prehensive socialization of 
investment to give the Gov¬ 
ernment power to combat the 
trade cycle. It was tried and it 
faded in the post-war years but 
manifestly privatization has 
not yet succeeded. 

One wonders what steps 
this government or its succes¬ 
sor might co ale m plate to 
encourage greater investment 
in manufacturing. 

Clearly the real need is to 
increase borne-produced sup¬ 
ply rather than to reduce 
demand by taxation. If the 
commitment is totally to mar¬ 
ket forces and privatization, is 
there anything a government 
can do other than regulate the 
misery bearing in mind that 
many areas Of manirtarfiiring 
appropriate to the economy 
do not yet exist or have been 
forced out of existence? It 
would be some comfort if the 
political parties could address 
this vital issue. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. MORROGH, 
Cedarwood, 
Penn Lane, 
Tan worth-in-Arden, 
Warwickshire, 
B94 5HH. 
January 30. 

Ashcroft defended 
From Mr Stephen J Wilkins 
Sir, I regret that your corres¬ 
pondent John Stevens (Janu¬ 
ary 30) when criticising Mr 
Ashcroft afCbkxofl seemed to 
typify this country's attitude 
to entrepreneurs and that is 
"when they stumble let’s make 
sure we wefl. and truly lock 
them down.” 

Mr Stevens seems to forget 
that in the early eighties Mr 
Ashcroft drove a washed out 
wallpaper manufacturer in 
Nelson, Lancashire, to the 
market success that Cotarofl 
became. He seems also to 
fbiget that tbe shareholders 
probably purchased at well 
below the share’s peak and in 
any event "shares can go op as 

well as down.” 
Additionally, he forgets that 

Mr Ashcroft has worked, 
risked and innovated for bis 
salary to far greater an extent 
than the rest of ns and finally 
your correspondent: forgets 
that this country will do better 
if our successful companies 
are supported not just during 
their meteoric rise but more 
importantly when they falter. 

Perhaps if Mr Stevens and 
those like him purchased a few 
yards of Mr Ashcroft's carpet 
the company's fortunes would 
more rapidly improve: 
Yoon farthfiifly, 
STEPHEN J WILKINS, 
Glendale Business Centre, 
Welsh Rd, 
Deeside, 
ChvydL 

Good book guide 
From Mr Lynn D Ashley 
Sr, On Monday last, in the 
City Diary, you had a para¬ 
graph mentioning the chapel 
BP Exploration ha ve inherited 
in taking over the Kniwing 
fbnnexiy ocoipied by the Brit¬ 
ish and Foreign Bible Society. 

Now, three days fader, BP 
Exploration have announced 
the finding of a rich new 
oflfidd off the Dorset coast 

Coincidence, or the fnlfil- 
meat of prophecy? "And it 
shall come to pass, that before 
they call, I will answer- 
... saith the Lord.’ 

65. verse 24). 
Yours faithfully, 
LYNN D ASHLEY, 
67 Lima Court, 
Baft) Road, 
Reading. 
January 3L 

Job security 
From Mr Daljit Sehbai 
Sir, Mr Nigd Lawson's 
£200,000 a year job as part- 
time consultant to Barclays 
Bank is unassailable. 
Yours fafthfufly, 
DALJIT SEHBAI, 
Reform Gob 
SW1. 

A damaging deal 
From Mr A. G. Bracken 
Sr, I am appalled at the 
decision to award the Kfl- 
Knghohne Power Station con¬ 
tract to Siemens. 

Once again British manu¬ 
facturers have been “kicked in 
the teeth” by the decision to 
buy from an overseas supplier. 

When win those who award 
such contracts realise the im¬ 
mense damage done to the 
juwctigp of Riitinh manufac¬ 
turing in general, when it is so 
blatantly advertised to the 
world that our domestic prod¬ 
ucts arc apparently so unsuit¬ 
able? 

What this decision 
even more galling is the 
certain knowledge that a simi¬ 
lar German contract would 
have been awarded to a Ger¬ 
man company—whatever the 
price. 

Robert Malpas should be 
immediately consigned m that 
same dole queue, to which he 
has: by~ this "decision, con¬ 
demned yet more British 
craftsmen. 

This decision is a national 

Yours faithfully, 
A. O. BRACKEN, 
Lyne Cottages, 
Well Lane, 
Guflsborough, 
Northants. 
February 2 1990. 
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WE’D NEVER GET AWAY WITH DELIVERING YOUR 

MESSAGE THE WAY TELEVISION DOES. 

True, television is a very powerful medium. It can make your 

product famous. But direct mail can give you something far more 

valuable: precision. 

If a piece of mail is personally addressed to your customers, 

they’ll get it. If it’s interesting, they’ll read it. If it’s relevant, they’ll 

respond to it. No one ever missed a letter because they were makin- 

a cup of tea. 

For more information on our services, write to Graham Hughes 

Head of Business Marketing, Dept. TTK , FREEPOST, Royal Mail 

Headquarters, 33 Grosvenor PL, London SW1X IPX or call 0800-900965 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please mate a note of your daily rank 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 01-481 1066 

CLEVELAND 
„ DIRECT SERVICES 

COfflP«‘*oiy compewms tendering the Council Has formulated a policy at creating 

Dson!«lTj!??.n,e 030 ,’*W*9W» report area to the Chat Execute ana Treasurer and tho 

» suppon me Churang Services Manager and me Ground Maintenance Manager. 

CLEANING SERVICES DSO 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Salary Package : Circa £20,000 (incl. PRP) 
The pnmmry rmpon-uouoro o> tna Operttura Manager wtH Do to asfct In ma direction 

ol me Ctoareng Services DSO. You wfl need Id demonstrate a track 
racoro oi team leaoerelttp and saner managerial level experience gained wttMn On 
c|BangXl *n*«try. You mould de capetw at me aey^day management or the currant 
cmanmg function and On —ocation of resources to obtain maximum efficiency. Sound 
praoiaa exponent* otDuognwiy centra la request!, aa a me at>Mty tococnmunrcamw 
W JtVfllSa 

administration manager 
Saiavy Package: Circa £20,000 (incl. PRP) 
{fePOrtag to the County Cteaneig Services Manegar you wfl be required to lead the 
P50saam«ttttamro support group, Wtybt having overaB raspomUOty tor the usual 
adJiwuiUiMvB funcaona. you nd ensure the maxttenance Ot all statistical and finandW 
systems. Possession ot an approprtam quaMadion wot*l be an advantage though rot 
ossennaL Houever. you must be able to demonstrate proven atttty in adnSrSaUuUon 
management. 

CONTRACTS MANAGERS (4 posts) 
Salary Package : 
Circa £15,000 or £17,000 (incl. PRP) 
Applications to the above poutions are Imbed from suitably tpm'lfvm fcxJMduais. You 
must hero a morougn knownadge ot me dearang industry gamed m a muM-sUa 
anwnnmem. Reporting to tte Operations manager, you wffl be lesponaMa lor the 
“"pwrantatwn and mamnftance of ctoantog standards through adnesfctn to eSent 
specnicBtion.Youvr*!berespon3itXa tor a team o< Area and Site Supervisors, therefore 
good comroumcBtion suts are esaendaL 

(For ntormai drscussms on the above poets please ring Gerry Lawson, DSO Manager, 
on 0642 - 2481S5 Ext. 3109). 

GROUND MAINTENANCE DSO 

ASSISTANT DSO MANAGER 
Salary Package: Circa £20,000 (incl. PRP) 
Reporting to the County Grourxfe Maintenance Manager you wifl be rwporeftto tor 
asstsang m me development and operational management of the Ground Maintenance 
OSO. Specific responstfMaes wtfl be costing, estimating. Income recovery, quaflty 
control and Batson with ckenl departments. You should have sound management and 
leadership ananas, be able to work unoar pressure and possess a good knowledge of 
computer appUeamns. 

(For informal discussion on the above post please ring Derek Lavender, DSO Manager, 
on 0642 ■ 822271). 

These ant outstanding opportunities for professionals to meke a significant contribution to me 
defiwy ot quakty services In the public sector with success Judged against commercial ab|actlws- 

* essential user car allowances or ear tease schema. 
* authorised telephone allowances. 
* general relocation package. 
* good conditions ol sarvee. 

AppBcaOon terms end terthar particulars may be obtained from It* County Mractor of 
Peraormet Services, Gurney House, Gurney Sheet. Mtkfesbrough, Cleveland, TS1 1JL 
(Telephone 248155 Ext 3329). The doling date Is 26th February, 1990. 

We are working towards equality tor women. Mack 
people end people with dtta&UKoa. Job sharing 

arrangements ud be considerad and as applicants who 
have me support ot the Dtsabtement Resettlement 

Officer wtl be granted an interview. 

THE CFTY 8e HACKNEY HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
Salary area £33,780 + Performance Related Pay 

This progressive inner city Health Authority, employing some 6,000 staff 

is currently undergoing major organisational change linked to the move 

' towards achieving the objectives outlined in the White Paper “Working 

for Patients’*. Work is also underway on resource management and 

consideration is being given to seeking NHS Trust status. 

•-Wc are looking for an experienced personnel manager who has broad 

based skills gained in a multi-disciplinary environment but not necessarily 

in the NHS. who is looking for a real challenge and who can lead and 

support us through the changes ahead. 

Based at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, reporting to the District General 

-Manager and fim owning at Board level you will lead a team of experienced 

personnel specialists who are committed to providing a service of the 

highest quality. 

Car lease scheme, relocation package, interest free season ticket loans are 

amongst some of the benefits associated with this position. 

Interested applicants are advised to contact Dr. K.A.M. Gram, District 

General Manager on 01-601 Sill or, in the first instance. Jacky Barry, 

die existing postholder on 01-601 8116. 

An information package is available from The Personnel Department, 

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. West Smithfield, London EC1A 7BE. 

Telephone 01-601 8117. Please quote reference DIR:I 

Applications/CVs should be returned no later than Wednesday 22nd 

February 1990. Interviews will be held on 9th March 1990. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

DUDLEY FAMILY PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 
(NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE) 

SECTOR OF FINANCE & DATA SERVICES 
lary £21750 + PRP (3 YEAR ROLLING CONTRACT) 

Responsible for financial management (£26m) patient 

registration, audit/value for money, drug and practice 

budgets and development of information technology and data 

services. This person will have substantial management skills 

and a determination to succeed in a changing environment. 

For information pack tel (0384) 239376 ext 126. 

For informal discussion contact General Manager. 

Closing Daite 1st March 1990 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ITECS 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

appoint a Chief Executive - salary circa £20,000. 

Information Technology Centres (ITECs) were 
established as a result of the 1981 Information 
Technology Act. Between 1982 and 1985. 176 
Centres were set up throughout the UK, funded 
jointly by the Department of Trade and industry, 
the Training Agency and a variety of local 
sponsors drawn from large national companies, 
local authorities and chanties. The NAI has spent 
the past three years establishing itself as the 
largest IT training network in the UK and has the 
capacity to tram 100,000 people per year on 
state-of-the-art hardware and software. 

The Chief Executive will have overall 
responsibility to the NAI Executive Committee for 
the administration of the Association and its 
Committees and will be expected to represent 
the Association at all levels including 
Government, national examining bodies, national 
commercial organisations, the newly formed 
Information Technology Industry Lead Body 
(TILB) and Training and Enterprise Councils 
(TECs). 

Applications for this challenging and rewarding 
post are invited from those people who have an 
established track record within a managerial IT 
environment and are able to communicate 
effectively with members and customers ot the 
NAI at all levels. A necessary requirement will be 
an ability to promote growth in the membership 
of the NAI and to motivate and lead a small 
headquarters staff, which the appointee will be 
instrumental in setting up. 

The Association is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

Application forms and further particulars can 
be obtained from: Mr M McNally, Vice 
Chairman, National Association of ITECs, North 
Leicestershire ITEC, la Granby Street, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 3DU. 

Closing Date: Wednesday 28th February 1990. 

BOROUGH 
SECRETARY'S 

Minority Group 
Policy Assistant 
£13,389-£l 4,184 inc 

Due to be regraded to 

The Members Support Unit has been 
organised to provide an effective support 
service to Members. Under the overall direction 
of the Unit Co-ordinator, the unit is structured to 
provide separate facilities for the Majority and 
Minority Groups of the Council. The Minority 
Group Secretariat comprises the Minority Party 
Policy Assistant and a Members Personal 
Assistant (part-time). ■:'. V 

We are now looking for someone to work 

closely with the Leader of the Opposition and 
to carry out research and the administrative 
functions for the Conservative Minority Group. 
This calls for a thorough knowledge of the roles 
of local and central government, an awareness 
of the major issues currently facing local 
government and a commitment to theCouncil's 
Equal Opportunities Policy. ’ , 

Because of under-representatiqiHj)this 
area, applications from blade peopltrohd ■ 
people with disabilities ore particularly 
welcome. Ref; SEC9. 

For an application form and job details 
please contact: Borough Secretary's Staffing 
Section, Room 332, Gvrc Suite, Lewisham Town 
Hall, Catford, London SE64RU. Telephone: pi- 
695 6000 exL 3308/9. Please quote appropriate 
reference. 

Closing date; 16th February 1990. 

Equal Opportunities 
Applications are welcome bom all people 
regardless of race, sex, sexual orientation, 
disability, age or religion. We expect all our 
employees to have an understanding of and 
commitment to our equal opportunities 
policies. 

Benefits 
We offer fob share, flexible working hours and 
car leasing on many pasts - details will be sent 
with application forms. 

W^tewisham 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

MERSEYSIDE POLICE SUPPORT SERVICES UNIT 
Tha eomptea range of francal sawces tor tte MwayBde Police Forca anti 
tommy e orwanl by Knowter Benign Caunoi r the tom at a detaert 
francs Uni used mltocuiy Coat * ngMy prenqous office devdopmen 
n dm conrannl centra ol LmhwM. 
tookQOHK are irwefl lor Dk iwwy ubXm! inMiai ot 

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT 
Salary 19 to £11225 phis bonfires MFP/334 
The smksM cnttH *9 dBtemw Be star ml long ten finincal 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of tbe most affluent 

people io the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out bow easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University . 
Appointments. Prtp & Public 
School Appointments. 
Pitnrxrinnal CoutSb. 

Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 

La Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments; 

Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with editorial 

Clerk of the County Council 

Research Officer 
£12£60-£15,810 p.a. Reft CCE/CON/02/123 

Required to assist the Leader of the Group and Conservative Members 
with their everyday work on the County Council. Essential to this post is 

the ability to gather, analyse and disseminate information accurately and 
within strict time limits. You must be able to demonstrate your political 
awareness, research skills and an appreciation of local government 
business and organisation. A flexible approach to working methods, and 
experience with computers in an information environment would be an 
advantage. 

For an informal chat please ring John Hilton on Nottm (0602) 823823. 

Assistant Research Officer 
£11,667-£13,824 p.a. Reft CCE/LAB/04/123 
This post assists the Research Officer (Majority) Labour Group in 
providing a research and information service to the Leader of the County 
Council and ail other Labour Members. Duties will include: 

★ Preparing briefing notes, on a wide variety of issues; 

★ Producing reports; 

★ Interpreting and presenting statistical data. 

You should ideally be a graduate and have the following attributes; 

★ Sound analytical skills; 

★ Sensitivity to political issues; 

k The ability to work to deadlines; 

★ The ability to work with people at all levels. 

Experience of Local Government is desirable. 

For an informal chat ring Peter Rivett on Nottm (0602) 823245. 

Application forms and job descriptions for the above 2 posts are 
available from tha Staffing Officer, Office of the Clerk of the County 
Council and Chief Executive at County Hail, or by telephoning Nottm 
(0602) 823378 (at any time). Closing date 23 February. Please quote 
appropriate post title and reference. 

The County Council welcomes applications from all, irrespective of 
gender, marital status, disability, race, age or sexual orientation. 

Nottinghamshire 
County Council 
County Hall, West Bridgford 
Nottingham NG27QP 

way ts- 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
WANTED: A BUSINESS MANAGER 
FOR AN ENABLING COUNCIL 

Excellence and innovation are the keynotes of West 
Sussex's management philosophy which has targetted the 
twin aims of high service standards and low levels at 
spending. Traditionally Conservative but far from 

conservative, it nowseeks a new'Ohief Executrve-onJohn 
Hodey’s retirement With an increasing population of 
720,000, a budget of £315m and the lowest 
unemployment rate in the country, the challenge will be to 

maintain and build on the current corporate style which 

exhibits all the tight-loose properties necessary to a 
welHed team of high calibre Chief Officers. High 
intellectual and creative ability, political sensitivity, 
firmness of purpose, a degree of presence, 

communication skills and a sense of humour, all these are 
essential, whilst experience of working in, or with local 
government is desirable. There are no departmental 

responsibilities; a proven track record will be more 
important than professional background. 

Salary is in the range of £64,515 to £71,679 with a car 

(easing scheme. 

west Sussex 

Interested candidates 
should telephone for an 
application form and 
further details on 
01-930 4334. Completed 

• forms should be returned 
by 16th February to 
Michael Brandon, Director, 

Kom/Feny International 
lid, Fepys House. 
12 Buckingham Street 
London WC2N 3DF. tf you 
would like a brief 
preliminary discussion 
please speak to 
Jane Pollard. Associate 
Consultant 

KORN/FERRY 

INTERNATIONAL 

ISS is an expanding voluntary organisation, professionally staffed, whose field of 

activity is world-wide. It deals primarily with the pro- blems which may affect 
people who have moved from one country to another. Its ser- vice is available to 
clients personally and as a tool to social workers and agencies who need 

overseas contacts. It operates through a network consisting of an International 

Headquarters in Geneva, a number of over- seas Branches and cooperating 

agencies where no Branch exists. 

Most' ISS Units have projects with special aspects of the work in their country 

and it is hoped to increase the number of these. In ISS (GB) help is urgently 

needed for the inter- country team arid for project development. These posts are 
demanding but very inte- resting and absorbing. 

Applicants should be qualified caseworkers with at least three years experience. 
Salary is on a- scale rising to £13.000. 

Applications should be sent to: ... 

Miss W.l. Rouse, O.B.E.,. 

Director 

International Social Service (GB). 

Cranmer House, 39 Brixton Road, 

London, SW9 6DD 

by February 24th, 1990 

WEDNESDAY 
CreMrtv A Media Appatanwaa. Media 

and Marfcrnng *niti ednonaL 
La Creme de Is Creme and oiber 

secreunal appointments. 
Executive Creroe for senior PA. 
and secretarial posmon. 
Proftony- Residential. Town A Country, 
Oversees, Rentals, Commercial Property 
with ednonaL . 
Antiques & Collectables (Monthly) with ednonaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering, Management, etc. 
with editorial 
La Crone de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. o 
Science and TcduwtoKp Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Mora* 4 complete car 
buyer v guide with editorial. 
&«■»*» i« Swdness: 
ftustnesji opoonuoincs. . 
Y actus. Bran and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays 
voias/Conagn, Hotels, 
Flights, da 

Restaurant Gnk Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
with edhoruL 
Shopsnmnd: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home; 
rtaniMting- 

RD in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece of 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per hne. Rates are Lineage £5 per Ime (Mm 3- 
Unes only first word m boWt Boxes Display £2? per single column cerumetre (Min. 3 
Twmmeiresfc Court and Social £9 per hne. All rates are subiw to 15% VAT. Telephone 
Cn» Classified- Advertising Department on Ol-48l 408* between 9am*6pm Monday m 
Fnday. 9J0am-lJ0i» Saiatiay. hie evening 7J0pa M Wednesday, or send Me 
Parod* Hamflnra-Dkfc.-Croup Ctaarified Mango; Tines Newspapers tut, P-O. Box 
484, Vbgteta Street, London £1 9DD. 

Name —' — —--- 

Address ------- 

Telephone (Daytime) _ 

Dale of insertion , — 
(Please allow ihree worting days prior to insertion date.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD ' 
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THE LAW 

Advocacy’s quiet dilemma 
In his article “Unite am! Speak 

as One” (The Times, January 
16), Sir Jonathan Clarke 
wrote about what be called 

the “fong-running dispute be¬ 
tween solicitors aid barristers". 

Jjfce me. Sir Jonathan began his 
professional life as a solicitor. I 
was a partner in an average-sized 
firm in a seaside town for almost 
20 years before being appointed to 
the Circuit Bench. 

The only difference between us 
is that I was never involved in 
Law Society politics — perhaps 
that is why, like all my present and 
former colleagues, I am unaware 
of such a “dispute”. 

There is a minute number of 
solicitors who wish to have the! 
same rights of audience as bar¬ 
risters, but they are the most 
vociferous. The Lord Chancellor 
acknowledged that most solicitors 
who responded to the Green Paper 
on legal services opposed the 
extension of rights of audience. 
The reasons are obvious to anyone 
who knows anything about the 
legal profession in this country. ■ 

My average-sized firm was able 
to take on the largest firm of 
London solicitors in any litigation 
because we had the same access to 
the best banisters as it bad. I could 
book a barrister by telephone and 
was able to advise my client on the 
best barristers for his case. 

Solicitors should not tie given greater 

advocacy rights. Judge Ralston argues 

My firm and its dknts had the 
same access to justice as the more 
wealthy clients who went to the 
big battalions. 

A few large firms in the CSty of 
London, whose annual incomes 
are in millions of pounds, would 
like to have extended rights of 
audience. There is another dif¬ 
ference between these fions and 
my old firm; they never do legal 
aid work. My firm always did 

behind bars or until she has lost 
her daimfer damages: 

The training for advocacy is 
quite different from that required 
to be a good solicitor. The practice 
of a solicitor involves a lot of 
office work — a case is often won 
long before it is dne to go to court. 

A solicitor needs business acu¬ 
men and die ability to deal with a 
number of different cases in one 

‘The talents a judge requires are different 
from those required of an advocate. It Is 

common knowledge that the best advocates 
do not necessarily make the best judges9 

ami, I believe, continues to do so. 
A few local solichore would tike 

to try their hands at a jury trial. 
Since the nrxfnrptmttc digit 

to them ami not to the barrister, he 
or she will not have independent 
advice on who is die best advocate 
for the case. The nnfiiiiiinniw 
cheat does not usually find out 
how bad the advocate is until he is 

day. He most be a good negotiator 
arm a good communicator. He 
does not have the trine to spend all 
day in court—and it is experience 
which matters in advocacy. 

I have found pipyfenfflj 
barristers can save days in a long 
case with a consequent saving in 
public expense. As long as we have 
the adverarial system, competent 

advocacy is the best assurance of a 
just result. 

If a srdkator finds he has a talent 
for advocacy* transfer to the Bar 
could hot be simpler. He does not 
need to fcafa-*my*rn mfruitions 3lvf 

is required only to train with an 
experienced barrister fix three 
months. 

A solicitor who wants to be¬ 
come a judge must wmwtain- the 
same training as a banister. 

The talents which the judge 
-requires are different from those 
required of an advocate. It is 
common knowledge that tire best 
advocates do not necessarily make 
the best judges. 

Solicitors are extraordinarily 
successful in Europe and in many 
other countries abroad. Increased 
rights of audience are an irrele¬ 
vance to this. The busy European 
lawyer has no time for court 
appearanewa, 

It is noteworthy that tire Lard 
Chancellor has never claimed that 
tire new proposals wifi lead to 
cheaper kgal services for tire 
pubhe. 

Anyone with knowledge of the 
legal system wifi know that this 
concession was correctly given. ' 

Solicitors* expenses have in¬ 
creased substantially awl there is 
no way they can be reduced. I 

• found that it was often cheaper for 
my diem to instruct a barrister to 
undertake the case than it was for 
one of tire partners to take it on. I 
have no reason to believe tire 
situation is any different now. 

Solicitors have been fortunate 
in having legal executives to assist 
them. Although not a qualified 
solicitor, the legal executive has 
great experience.. 

However, in order to keep cases 
within their firms, I suspect that 
solicitors will have to press for 
rights of audience to be given to 
legal executives as well-it will be 
part of the soficitor's rights of 
audience I believe this will be 
inevitable, although tire rights 
sought will be limited at first. 

The only “war" of which I am 
aware concerns the proposals on 
conveyancing. If implemented, 
these will mean that a person 
buying a house will have no 
independent advice, but will be 
looked after by a large financial 
institution whose main concern is 
to provide tire finance fix tire 
transaction. 

It is worth noting that the Bar 
Council supports tire Law Society 
in its opposition to these 
proposals. 

• The author is a circuit judge. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS CONVEYANCING 
Coventry, £22,500 

Reinsurance Lawyer 
City to £40,000 + Car 

Our client, a well known City insurance company, is a major force in the London 
reinsurance market 

Due. to recent expansion by way of acquisition, a new position has arisen for a 
solicitor or barrister with at least two years1 experience of nonmarine reinsurance work 
and, ideally, an indepth knowledge of the workings of the London market 

Reporting direct to the Group Legal Adviser, the successful candidate will be involved 
in advising on all aspects of North American treaty business, dealing with runoffs and 
commutations and giving general legal advice to the Ckoup. 

The excellent salary and benefits package offered reflects the high profile nature of 
this position. 

For further details, please telephone Fiona Cass on 01-831 3270 (01-874 2383 
evenings/weekends) or write to her at Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's 
Mews, London WC1N 2NS. All approaches will be treated in strict confidence. 

/i / k i: v <: /; 
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Legal Recruitment 

Two new appointments have been 
created which will ideally suit recently 
qualified Solititots (minimum one 
year’s PQE) who wifi acquire a unique 
insight into die techniques of Rank 
lending. This will include residential 
mortgages and also some of the more 
unusual types of security such as 
fishing vessels, intellectual property, 
aircraft, growing crops and so on. 

You will assist a team of 
approximately seven experienced 
Bank Officials in preparing and 
completing a wide variety of 
documentation and advising the Bank 
on a wide range of other matters. 

The positions will be based at die 
Banks new satellite Head Office on a 
greenfield site near Coventry, This 
location, with its modem offices and 
facilities, has been chosen to centralise 
operations and improve working 
conditions. 

The appointments are for a fixed 
term of three years on a special 
remuneration package; assistance with 
removal costs will be discussed at 
interview. 

Please apply in writing with CV to: 

Law Report February 6 1990 

Overdose safety 
relevant in 

licensing of drug 
Begin v Department of 
Wealth md Serial Security 
and Othera, Ex parte Orgnoa 

Before Lord Justice MnstiD, 
Lord Justice Russril and Load 
Justice Smart-Smith 
Pudgmcnt January 30] 
The flamming on Safety of 
Medicares the Medicines 
Comnutaon were wrong in 
refining to evidence as to 
the comparative satiety of an 

.anti-depressant drag m over¬ 
dose MOittrinw when Consid¬ 
ering the drug’s safety for tire 
puiposes of section 28 of the 
Mrdicanra Act 1968. 

A consequential decision by 
tire Department of Health and 
Social Security, baaed on tire 
committee’s nod oosuxnisaion's 
advice and findings, to vary die 
provisions of the drug's product 
licence could therefore not 

However, the committee de¬ 
cided that safety in overdose 
was not a relevant factor in 

the safety or hannfhL 
ness of a drug, which should. be 
judged by reference to. its nor¬ 
mal dosage. Accordingly, die 
evidence was excluded front tire- 
hearing. 

The Divisional Court decided 
that that was a urisdirectknLrBy 
shutting out tire evidence .in 
advance, the committee and 
then the commission, and hence 
tiie DHSS which had adopted 
their advice, inapposrtely nar¬ 
rowed their field of inquiry and 
unbalanced the of4hb 
discietion.to vary the Iwenccs. 

The efiect of the Dhurional 
Court’s judgment was not to 

LITIGATION 
MANAGER AND 
SUPERVISOR 
Make a choice between the above posts, 

'according to your level of expertise and 
experience. Join an expanding 
communications company in central 
Croydon. For the management rote, draw on a 
good education, ideally a diploma or law 
degree and two years litigations experience at 
the same level. Responsibilities arc numerous 
and diverse - handling receivership notices, 
debtors, instructing legal procedures io 
addition to the running ofa professional team. 

As supervisor. W levels are essential plus 
substantial litigations experience and the 
ability to motivate others. Yours is a vital 
support role and man-management an 
important part of the position. Salary's are 

HEAD OF LAW SECTION. 
CENTRAL INSPECTION 
DEPARTMENT 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC. 
P.O.BOX NO. >56. 
BRITANNIA HOUSE, 
16/170LD BAILEY. 
LONDON EG4M7DN. BARCLAYS 

The Court of Appeal so held 

Court’s judgment was not to 
require the DHSS to take into 
account in every casc the degree 
of ride that to the 
taking ofa dnq in excess. 

It was for die committee to 
decide whether evidence of 
safety in overdose was the kind 
of material which could ——— 

ELECTRA AVIATION LTD 

AVIATION LAWYER 
HIGH £ OR US$ NEGOTIABLE PLUS BENEFITS 
We are looking for an outstanding aviation lawyer who will be 
able to operate independently and imaginatively at top level 
negotiations for the purchase, sale and lease of airline 
commercial jets. An alert commercially orientated individual is 
required. Prospects for exceptional income growth for the gifted 
candidate can be envisaged. 

This position requires total commitment and willingness to 
travel. 

Age is not a problem, however, it is doubtful that candidates 
aged less than 30 years will have the necessary experience for this 
role. 

DIRECTOR OF LAW 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

LAWYER FOR 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Electra Aviation Limited, the oppating subsidiary of Aviation 
Holdings PLC is a fast growing aircraft owner/lessor with several 
hundred million US Dollars invested in new and second hand 
aircraft which are leased to major airlines. 

For more information and a meeting with the Chief Executive 
Officer, please send in your Curriculum Vitae in confidence to:- 

THE COMPANY SECRETARY 
ELECTRA AVIATION LIMITED 
65 KINGSWAY 
LONDON VVC2B 6QT 

Lawyer with at least seven years 

experience in litigation and 

commercial work sought in general 

practice for two year contract in 

the first instance. Tax free salary in 

range of £30,000 to £35,000 

depending on experience. 

Commencement date mid-April 

1990. Selected applicants will be 

interviewed in London in early 

March 1990. Reply with details of 

work experience, full curriculum 
vitae, recent photograph and - 

telephone number to: 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
Cfty £30-35,000 

Up to £33,000 plus car 
DACORUM requires a committed, 
energetic lawyer to become Director of 
Law and Administration following 
promotion of the present posthokter to 
Chief Executive. Candidates should have 
senior management experience in local 
government or other public service. 
DACORUM administers services to 
134.000 people in West Hertfordshire 
including the towns of Hemef Hempstead, 
Be rtc ha ms ted and Tring and fourteen 
villages. 
THE JOB includes: 

being a member of the 
Management Team: 
being the Council's chief legal 
adviser and Monitoring Officer; 
managing a department 
responsible (or legal services, 
committee administration, and 
central office services. 

Full information on the post and the 
authority can be obtained by telephoning 
Card Deudon on 0442 228512 or writing 
to her at the Chric Centre. Maricwes, 
Hemel Hempstead, HP11HH. 
Applications should reach the Chief 
Executive not later than noon on Monday 
S March 1990. 
DACORUM is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

and Mr Alexander Hffl-sinith 
for Organon- 

P^***^^ 006 °*??B^>C8laf9aat<,l?PP?w*?ntPootfconiPania*-H»ving bean estaMWied 
tor over 80 years they ore responsible lor imparling & manufacturing sugar products. 

gw to plained expansion, mainly by acqusution, they now have ■ new key position of 
Company Secretary. 

**L’**"?i rwporgbgSTO. be 
atm to aawtvntn busman acquts»or». restructuring etc, plus the management of the 
property poroouo. 

Pleat* niUa *" conadswee enclosing a Mi C.V. to: Moherd Green 

DACORUM 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

U>RD JUSTICE MUSTHJL 
and that in 1976 the DHSS, as 
licensing authority for the PUT¬ 
S’** of the Medicines Act 
1968. issued Organon with 
product licences permitting, «*. 
^ rr/ia. the sale and supply on 
prescription of the anti-ttenres- 
sant drug. Mianserin. 

In 1988 the DHSS decided to 
anrend those licences. Before 
H2S?*1*5 deasioa the 

tf the Committee on Safety of 

decide whether MnDKrtncuBld 
** safely” be “administered” for 
ti»c purpose of alleviating 
depression? 

There was no absolute stan¬ 
dard of safety. Few drags were 
entirety free from the risk of 
inducing side effects in some 
patients. The question bad sK 
««ys to be whether the degree of 
nskwas sufficiently low to be 
acceptable and that could not be 
"dressed without an apprecia¬ 
tion of the benefits to be gained 
BminaMugBrMt-rfrtMuifcpee. 

Paragraph (g) was not to be 
ui uk: 

which the 

eOMjric La*. UmAm B3R 7XK. 'JH. 01-265051 

C S Gin & Co 
PO Box945 
Cayman Islands 
BWi 
Fax: 01 01 809 94 97071 

Attorney 
London office ofliS 

Law firm (Commercial/- 
East West Trade 

Practice) seeks qualified 
attorney, minimum 5 

years experience, fluent 
in Russian. 

Reply to Box C42 

HARROGATE 
Newly quBified/KCendy 

adjoined asssaoi jolioior 
required by 2 partner firm m 

work in rrimuuJ and anl 
litigation. A flair for adraocy a 

definite advantage. 

Apply is writing with er to 
BOX ASH. 

3/4 SOUTH SQUARE, GRAY’S INN 

CHAMBERS OF 
MICHAEL CRYSTAL QC 

These Chambers are expanding and 

have vacancies lor practitioners of at 
least 5 years experience In the fields of 

business law, insolvency, banking, 
financial services, company or general 

commercial law. 

Applicants should apply in writing to 
Michael Crystal QC, 3/4 South Square, 

Gray's inn, London WC1R 5HP. 

■ : 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

■ : LOCUMS 

I 
A fast and effideni 
smrice countrywide 

01-405 4985 ■ S3 Doughy Street 

I London WC1N 2LS 

Fee 01-242 0208 

'in HOUSE CCiV'PANY 

SECRETARY 
Specisiiainq in the 

PROPERTY SECTOR 
“ Ucsi.ncd u ft :y 

, 1 i“ I’ l-.1''’■ t r-j'v ,,.ir- :r 
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1 J ww been higher. 
._ . _ *aw schools arc so 

tirawcu for cash that within a few 
yean, professors predict, there will 
001 be enough staff to 
prodocefoe necessary students. 
. The staffwfao remain, they say, win 
ne oftiWf>f»j|Hj]y jww qnnKty 

. The crisis is two-fold. First, there 
is the problem of low academic 
salaries. This is common to all 
disciplines. But in law the problem 
is worsened by the rewards avail- 
aKc in the private profission. The 
problems of staff retention and 
recruitment are now acute. 

Professor Graham Zellick, 
Draper professor of law at Queen 
Mary and Westfield College, 
University of London, wrote in the 
Law Society Gazette recently; “Sal¬ 
ary levels are now so poor and 
compare so un&vouiably — not 
only with lucrative City practices or 
foe commercial Bar, but with the 

Western investors are 
waiting for dearer 
policies to emerge 

before undertaking large joint 
ventures in Eastern EnropeL 

There is a pressing heed fin- 
foreign investment in all East¬ 
ern European mnngmnff and 

their governments will be 
hoping fin (prick results to 
boild up confidence among 
western investors. When 
projects do begin to appear, 
they are likely to follow a 
pattern similar to that seen 
after the introduction of joint 
venture tews in China during 
foe late 1970s. 

Most enfy joint ventures 
will try to Emit dependence on 
local raw materjah, semi¬ 
finished products or compo¬ 
nent* preferring to make use 
of a pod of cheap labour 
forown up by the shake-out m 
foe state sector. Hie western 
partner will structure foe 

Civil Service and private sector 
teaching - that a career in univer¬ 
sity teaching no longer attracts the 
academically gifted.” 

A survey last autumn by 35 heads 
of law departments in universities 
throughout England and Wales 
warned of a critical staff shortage 
because of the exodus of top 
teaching staff The survey disclosed 
an “alarming" and accelerating loss 
of 127 members of staff over five 
years, a quarter of the law teachers 
in foe 35 departments. 

The second problem feeing law 
schools is funding. For years foe 
average student costs in law have 
been foe lowest of any subject; the 
unit of resource taken as foe 
benchmark for funding has also 
been foe lowest. 

The reason is historical. Law has 
always responded to increased stu¬ 
dent demand by absorbing more 
students without a matching rise in 
resources. 

Under foe Universities Funding 
Council's new system of funding. 
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mour 
law schools 
Funding shortages have left Britain’s law 
schools in tatters, Frances Gibb reports 

Service and private sector 
teaching — that a career in univer- 
sity teaching no longer attracts foe 

few - higher; academically gifted." 

Trinity College, Cambridge: foe calm exterior belies a host of probtems facing Britain's university law schools 

universities will bid for the numbers going to foe university — “a further sustain university legal education in 
of students they want and at what disastrous decline in foe unit of the face of government indifference 
price. The council has issued sug- resource for law students". or hostility". 
gested maximum prices for each 
subject; and law still remains at foe 
bottom. 

On top of that, universities are 
being encouraged ro take extra 
students, over and above their 
agreed funded numbers, on the 
basis of student fee income—about 
£1,600 a student, with no govern¬ 
ment lop-up to make up the actual 
cost to foe university. 

But Professor John Andrew, of 
foe University College of Wales. 
Aberystwyth, warned in the New 
Law Journal recently this would 
only worsen foe problem. Of the 
£1,600, law schools would get only 
£1,000 for each student, foe rest 

Against this background, the 
private profession, commerce and 
industry are crying out for more 
lawyers. 

There are signs the profession is 
doing more to help than a few years 
ago. A number of chairs have been 
funded by solidtoraT firms and money 
given for research or towards librar¬ 
ies. But there is a danger that 
increased reliance on private funds 
will begin to determine course 
content. 

. Ad hoc private funding cannot be 
a substitute for proper central 
government funding. As Professor 
Zellick says, it "cannot lie in the 
hands of the legal profession to 

To the East on tiptoe 
arrangement to ensnre that 
mfimwit Miwingn «n» in hard 

currency, and can be collected 
offshore to meet foreign cur¬ 
rency obligations. 

As usual, hotels will lead. 
These will be followed by 
office developments for ten¬ 
ants paying hard currency. 
But there will also be many 
projects assembling imported 
components for re-export or 
processing domestic raw mat¬ 
erials for overseas sale. 

Joint ventnres serving foe 
domestic market are unfikdy 
to appear in significant num¬ 
bers until foe dust forown up 
by foe restructuring pro¬ 
gramme begins to settle. More 
importantly, invertors will 

want to establish the true 
fimitg of local currency 
conversion. 

Most early joint ventures 
will be thinly capitalized, of¬ 
ten in foe form of contribution 
in kind (such as second-hand 
production machinery), rather 
than in cash. Because of the 
large accumulated arrears of 
foreign debt, there is unlikely 
to be extensive access to 
mmwMmial bank temfwig- 

Many export credit agencies 
still hold Eastern European 
countries on risk-. 

Beyomd foe limits of export 
credit funding, commercial 
hank finance is likely to be 
limited to . more specific 
projects. These will often be 

seemed cm a commitment to 
deliver products offshore to 
generate sales proceeds suf¬ 
ficient for debt services needs. 

More promising, perhaps, is 
foe prospect of funding for 
infrastructure projects from 
foe embryonic European 
bank. 

In all joint ventnres, a 
constant preoccupation will 
be political risk aid the fear 
that political and economic 
development could be undone 
as suddenly and spectacularly 
as it flowered. Overseas 
investment insurance, pro¬ 
vided under the auspices of 
national export credit agen¬ 
cies, will play a part in 
safeguarding western invest¬ 

ment However, some projects 
may benefit from more inno¬ 
vative quasi-political risk 
guarantees afforded fay foe 
participation of foe supra¬ 
national lending agencies in 
foe finanring of a project 

Poland’s programme of re¬ 
form is the first, and by fertile 
most ambitions, of those con¬ 
templated in Eastern Europe. 
Orange has been farced on the 
government by foe extent of 
the country’s economic woes. 
However, tiie rapid changes in 
Poland may deter western 
investors from proceeding 
there as quickly as elsewhere 
in Eastern Europe. 

The more modest reforms 
contemplated in those odun- 

sustain university legal education in 
the face of government indifference 
or hostility”. 

Without a significant increase in 
funding, higher education leaching 
of law is destined to move to the 
American model. “The Govern¬ 
ment is trying, through various 
financial devices, to change the 
whole face of British higher edu¬ 
cation and make it much more like 
the US or Europe, which are much 
less costly systems... 

"Our system is very different it is 
high-quality, very intensive, with 
minimum wastage and you get a 
trained lawyer in four years. In foe 
States, it can take seven years. The 
Government can't have it both 
ways: costs cannot be reduced and 
standards maintained." 

tries may offer a less threaten¬ 
ing bare from which to exploit 
the advantages of access to a 
pool of low-cost educated 
labour. 

Eastern Europe in 1990 is 
no place for foe wieaKut or 
starry-eyed optimist Joint 
venture projects will be cau¬ 
tiously assessed and win be 
long-term, strategic moves 
rather than opportunistic 
speculation; 

However warily western 
investors view these projects, 
it is hard not to sympathize 
with the new generation of 
leaders, who must now be 
reflecting Utterly on Lenin's 
aphorism: "Gommnmsm is 
Soviet power phis foe electrif¬ 
ication of foe whole country.** 

Adrian Montague 
• The author is head of the 
projects and assets grtnq> at 
Ltntdaters A Paines. 

Trade unions to 
the rescue A> foe number of cues qualifying for legal aid fidb every 

yeas; mere people are tarring to legal services provided 
by trade radons, A survey last month by Labour Research 

of 36 radons formed that more than 100,000 people had used 
their legal services in foe past year. In the last 12-monfo period 
fur width figures are available, more than £165 million in 
compensation was obtained (os radon members. 

Most cases handled through radon legal departments are 
dates for compensation for accident or tedasfrial fajray, and in 
most of these external soHdtara firms are used. The most 
frequently appcaiteg name in the survey was Thompsons, which 
acts for NALGO, ACTT, MSF, NUPE and SOGAT 82. Hie 
highest recorded award in the period was £450,000, fin- a 
member off the NUR, which instructed Fattinson A Brewer. The 
(fade between —*«"« and cuUfa solicitors firms is well 
established, vrifo some aniens natag foe same firm for all their 
work aid othas,siicfa as the TGWU, using mure than 80 firms 
nationwide. OAerniou, such as the NUT and NALGO, have 
large in honse legal departmeats employing qualified solicitors. 
It Is abo becoming common for anions to negotiate spedaldeah, 
such as cut-price cazneyancing or advice hot-lines, with certain 
fonts. Unhratar, hmarhed last July by foe TUQ gives union 

l*———1 and domestic from any of the 2,000 Unhndaw 
soUcton who have agreed to be bound by a code of practice 
laying down standards of service. 

Does foe Bar fed that it scored an Important victory when 
Lord Mackay introdnetd an amendment to the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill which will add the “proper and 

efficient administration of justice” to foe Biffs aims? The 
amendment tea been widely viewed as the Bar’s best chance of 
iMuHnp the asiHiWt an its exclusive rinhfs of audience. Last 
Wednesday’s press release from the General CouncO of foe Bar, 
entitled “Chairman of the Bar urges joint action with Law 
Society", suggests that the Bar is pleased with 
developments. Why else would ft choose this point to holdout 
the afire branch to sotiatora? "The time has crane to make 
common cnee. The time has come to step airing onr differences 
in pnbfic,** foe release “There is so much to be 
achieved by working together where we are at one." The release 
also maran concern about legal aid, the overloading and 
ander-ftedfng of the only courts and, strangest of all, die fete 
of high street satiritara in fight of the Gafrerameafs proposed 
conveyancing reforms. Whet can fob sadden Burst of atomistic 
concern mean, and where win this new-fbmid friendship lead? 

Is foe key to a law ftnft success to be found in its kitchen? 
Next Monday, staff at Theodore Goddard will be put to foe 
test. The firm has bought m Leith's Good Food to cater for 

its new effioes. Frefofidds fa fallowing suit m March. SuDy 
Proctor, ofLcitk's, says: "Lawyers are fumy about the standard 
of food they are ertfug. Leith's goes back a long way with the 
legal profession — 2S years ago founder Ptn Ldfo cooked fax 
McKenna's three partners. The company has catered for 
Ssaghter and May store 1984, and far Unklaten A Paines 
since 1987.With the contract wrath more than £100,000 a year 
to Leith's, tint Theodore Goddard** data think of their 
lawyers tockhig fato-gmuimt mesh is not dear. But there wfll 
be few compfatets from “down below** as staff savora prawn 
Usque soap, beef and mange casserole or oU-fesUoned 
shepherd's pie in a 24-honr canteen. Perhaps a corase at Leith's 
School ef Food and Wine wffl soon be accredited under foe lew 
Society's continuing education scheme. _ . 
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Corporate 
Solicitor 

City 

To £75,000 

This dynamic medium sized practice has an enviable 
reputation in the field of corporate and commercial law. 
Its ever-increasing blue chip client base is evidence of 
thehigh quality exf its work and its lawyers. 
There is now an opportunity for a senior solicitor with 
c.3-5 years pqe to play a key role within the truly 
dynamic and pro-active corporate department. The 
successful applicant will enjoy the challenge of a broad 
range of matters including Yellow Book work, M & A, 
MBOfe, joint ventures, flotations and high profile bids. 
It is envisaged that the successful encumbent will have 
a proven track record with a top practice but may feel 
that his/her true potential has not yet been recognised 
or justly rewarded. 
Only candidates who are of partnership material will be 
considered. Exceptional financial and career develop¬ 
ment prospects. 
For farther details please contact Defrdra Moynihan or 
Michad Tomer on (Of) 583 0073 (Day) or(01)328 0931 
(Evenings and Weekends). Or fax your CV on (01)353 3909. 

29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 

JSC 

Construction 
Lawyer 

London 

To £50,000 

This major London firm is an acknowledged leader in 
the field of construction law. They pride themselves on 
their expertise and commercial approach. 

Their department handles every aspect of construction 
related matters, both within the UK and overseas, and 
their broad client base includes developers, 
contractors, local authorities, quantity surveyors, 
architects and engineers. 
Due to continued growth an opening has arisen for a 
solicitor with 1 to 4 years experience, to handle a 
mainly non-contentious workload, which will include 
the advising on, negotiating and drafting of contracts. 
The successful candidate will also have the opportunity 
of dealing with contract disputes if required. 

Applicants should have strong academic qualifications, 
commercial acumen and the ability to respond quickly 
to changing circumstances. Prospects within the firm 
are first class. 

For further details please contact Mandy Browne or 
Rose HeDevretl on (01) 583 0073 (Day) or (01) 840 5496 
(Evenings and Weekends). Or fax your CV on (01) 353 3908. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London WIR IRE. 
16-l8NewBridge Streep LondonEC4V6AU. 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

BADENOCH SXLARK 
recruitment specialists 

New Opportunities in 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
Up to C.E40.000 Hie City 
InTheodore Goddard wehaveaclearviewofwhere we wanttobeand how weare 

going to get there. 
AspartofourdevelopmentplansweexpandedUieConstructionLawGroup 

her vearbvtheappoinunentof two new Parmerespecialisingin this growtharea 

within the firm's Properly Department. The Group now requires additional 

support to meet the continued expansion. 
We would welcome applications from lawyers who are l-3yearsqualified. 

•rfMilv with relevant experience of construction law. We are. however, able 

„ niTer training for those keen to switch to this intellectually demanding and 
highly marketable specialisation especially if they have experience of 

commercialdraftin^ ^ ^ offers exce|)ent career prospectSi high profi|e 

“Ind substantial projects. We offer competitive salary and benefits 
nf^sps txeether with the advantage of modem offices and facilities. 

Pa pieaseapplvin writing to LizTonei'(Miss)'Per'sonnelMana8erorLelepllone 

for an application form. 

Theodore 
goddard 

LEGAL ADVISOR/ 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
Mayfiir c.£45,000+car 
Our client, is the leading specialist retailer The Group’s acquisitive and entrepreneurial 
in its field, with a group turnover in excess style will mean that the work load will be 
of £650 million. The group has recently both challenging and varied and a high 

reorganised and consolidated its degree of flexibility on the part of the 
management structure and it is now keen individual appointed, will be necessary, 

to appoint anln-house Legal Adviser/ ,dea) shouid 

Company Secretary. years’company and conJmmcial 

experience, gained either from a position 
in commerce or private practice. Some 
company secretarial experience would be 
helpful. 

Interested? Please phone Anna Ponton 
on 01-236 8000 or write to her enclosing 
full career details quoting ref. L5061. 

Hie position is a new one and, apart 
from fulfilling all the statutory duties 
required of a Company Secretary, the 
incumbent will be advising the board of 
directors on company and commercial 
law with particular reference to potential 
acquisitions.. 

Peat Marwick McLintock 
Executive Selection and Search 
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU 

i 
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CORPORATE TAX 
TO £100,000 

As a consequence of the continuing expansion of its corporate and 
commercial services, our Client, a prestigious medium-sized firm, is seeking a 
senior tax lawyer to head up and develop its corporate tax practice. 

The work embraces the tax aspects of corporate restructurings, financings, 
mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and other major transactions for a 
host of U.K. and international clients. 

The successful candidate is likely to have substantial relevant experience with 
a City or similar background, and be seeking the environment provided by a 
smaller firm where he can take a leading role. Our Client can offer a very 
competitive salary and prospects, for the right person, of early or immediate 
partnership. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall on 01-405 6062 
(01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
N.W. LONDON ££XCELLENT + CAR 

BASF is one of the world's leading producers of chemical and high technology 
products with a record of continued growth and development in the UK. 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a high calibre commercial lawyer 
to take on a key role within the Legal Department which provides leg?l advice 
to ali their UK Group Companies on a comprehensive range of matters 
including commercial agreements, acquisitions, distribution arrangements 
and employment 

You will be a graduate in your late twenries/eariy thirties with a minimum of . 
3 years’post qualification experience, ideally some of winch will have been " 
gained in industry. As you wall be in frequent contact with thetr German - 

parent company, a working knowledge of German would be an advantage, 
and a sound knowledge of EEC and UK competition bw is essential 
In addition, you will possess first-dass communication skills combined with 
the desire and abilhy to make the most of excellent career prospects within the 
BASF Group of Companies. 

THE 
IMS BURY 

GROUP 
Legal Division 

BASF 
For further details ofthis excellent opportunity, please contact John Cullen 
in strictest confidence on 01-8319988(Day) or01-8742160(evenings 
and weekends), or alternatively, send a comprehensive curriculum vitae to 
The Bloomsbury Group, 11th Floor, New Oxford House, 137 High Holbonu 

London \VC1V6PL 
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Lawyers in Government 
Articled Clerks 

and 

Pupil Barristers 

Central London 

* * 

o/ issi _, %.♦ 

The Cavil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

The Government Legal Service is offering a 
limited number of places for Legal Trainees 
(Articled Clerks and Bar Pupils) in central London. 

If you intend to begin Articles or Pupillage 
in 1990 or 1991, and you are good enough to join 
the first class legal Service needed for the admini¬ 
stration of the country, we will take the trouble to 
give you the individual trailing you need. 

Salary is in the range £12,670- £13,715, and 
sponsorship may be available for those commencing 
their study year in 1990. 

For further details, a brochure and an 
application form (to be returned by 2 March 1990). 
write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: G(l)975. 

CORPORATE TAX 
W1 to £75,000 

Our dient is a leading entertainment practice which has 
an enviable reputation for high quality corporate work. 
They now seek a competent lawyer to join them as a 
partner designate; advising on every corporate fax 
problem including fakovers and Capital Gains Tax. You 
will be at least 2 yrs PQE and complement the style of the 
firm, which is young, energetic and trendy! 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
EC4 £25-50,000 

Our dient is a leading medium sized law firm with an 
outstanding reputation in company commercial work. 
It now seeks to exapnd the company commerrial 
department and seeks lawyers who have good 
academics and Gfy-fype experience. 
In return you will receive an excellent salary and early 
partnership in this young department. 

LEGAL ADVISER 
Manchester £35K + Executive Car + Benefits 

Our dient, a leading international FMCG company seeks 
a dynamic young solicitor or barrister to act as Assistant 
Manager of it's in-house legal Department. 
You will have c5 years PQE of good quality company 
commerrial work including contracts, EEC competition, IP, 
employment and company matters. Candidates with 18 
months — 2 yrs PQE will be considered for a junior role. 
Possibility of transfer abroad and rapid advancement. 

CO COMMERCIAL LAWYER - IN HOUSE 
W London £35K + BMW + Benefits 

Our client, a targe international company seeks an 
energetic young soliator or barrister min 3 years PQE 
You wilt handle commerrial contracts for purchase, hiring, 
financing, leasing and software development. You will 
also handle aspects of company and corporate law, 
employment law and provide advice to the sales and 
marketing team. 

n FI H IdI 
For further information please, calf or write to Karen Mulvihilf or Icfct PearceY V 

v-.-. 

Applied Management Sciences Limited 26-28 Bedford Row,'London WC.] R 4HET;; 

Tel.01-405.4571 Evenings 01-858 7840 Fax 01-242 1411' ;' • • . 

CONSTRUCTION 
PARTNER - HONG KONG 
Our Client, a leading international law firm, seeks a senior lawyer 
to head the Construction Section of its Litigation Department in 

Hong Kong. 

The successful applicant is likely to be a partner or senior lawyer in 
private practice or the construction industry, whose experience has 
been gained primarily in the field of contentious construction work. 
They will relish the opportunity to build on the firm’s high calibre client 
base and to spearhead the growth of this area of its thriving practice. 

As an indication of the importance attached to this position, the right 
person will be offered an immediate partnership and a total financial 
and benefits package which will be highly attractive. 

For further information please contact Gareth Quarry on 01-405 60ft? 
(01-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougkir 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM * HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

CITY CORPORATE WORK 
£30-55,000 

Our Client is a rapidly expanding and highly successful medium sized law firm. 

Its lawyers, none of whom are required to over-specialise, handle a challenging > 

range of corporate finance work including mergers and acquisitions, takeovers, ; 
full, USM and Third Market listings, and corporate restructurings, as well as more 
general corporate matters. .*w 

The growth in this area of its practice means that our Client is seeking a further 
lawyer with two to four years’ relevant experience. The salary package will not fail.. 
to appeal and, for the right candidate, there will be an accelerated route to 
partnership. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 01-405 6062 
(01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

LAYTONS 
CONSTRUCTION LAWYER 

Laytons is a national law practice with eleven offices including BRTQ'TTIT 
London, Manchester and Bristol. In the South its work is 
predominantly commercial and it has a particular name for 
building-contract litigation, conducted solely from its Bristol office. 
The construction group is one of the strongest outside London 
and numbers public and nationally-known companies among its 
riienfc- TO £35,000 
To sustain growth, the firm seeks a further building litigator (who 
will also have related non-contentious opportunities). He or she 
will manage a construction team and will therefore probably have 
been a specialist for two years or more. However, quality rather 
than quantity of experience will be decisive - together with 
personality - as the appointee will be earmarked for partnership; 
age, as such, will not be a factor. 

This is a rare opportunity to help form the future of a genuinely 
progressive firm. Salary and prospects will be excellent, reflecting 
the practice's continued prosperity. h 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B. 
LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd, 5 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

:UIL3.'Q«D - •j’l'SNEI 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

is«Mi2ifrej ewevHjfl 
Applications ara invited for the Chair of 
Constitutional Law which has become vacant on 
the retiral ot Professor A.W. Bradley. Further 
particulars may be obtained from the Cferit of the 
Faculty ot Advocates. Parliament House. 
Parliament Square. Edinburg. EH11RF with whom 
letters of application, including curriculum vitae 
(twelve copies, or one copy m the case ot 
candidates living overseas), and the names of at 
least two referees should be lodged by 9th March. 
1990. PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE NO- 82/90. 

LEGAL BEAGLES 
EMPLOYMENT 
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A high flying legal career usually entails long 
hours and sacrificing much of your home life. 

But there are exceptions to the rule. As one of the 
City’s most progressive law firms, we have created 
a career opportunity with flexible hours, that will 
satisfy your ambitions as well as your family and 

friends. 

Coaching the team 
VOu’ll be advising partners and staff in the 
corporate department on developments in the law 

and practice relating to corporate finance, mergers 
and acquisitions and general corporate work; 
originating articles for periodicals, materials for 
seminars and supervising the preparation and 
editing of precedent documentation and assisting 
the technical information retrieval system. 

Ideally you will have four years' post qualification 
experience in corporate law and; currently. be, or 
have recently been, employed as a corporate 
solicitor on major transactions. A very attractive 
salary and benefits package is being offered. 
Please send your CV to Bernadette Willoughby at 
McKenna & Co, 71 Queen Victoria Street, EC4V 4EB. 

McKenna & Co 
LONDON • BAHRAIN • BRUSSELS ■ HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE-TOKYO 

“TO SECURE FOR THE 
WORKERS BY HAND 

OR BY BRAIN...” 

Many companies, small and large, in the UK and 
overseas, are developing their employee share 
participation programmes, because they 
understand the sound commercial benefits of a 

highly motivated workforce. 

Members of the Tix Department of Clifford 
Chance have played a leading role in this area, 
having been closely involved with the 
development of the ESOP (employee share 
ownership plan) in the UK. ESOPs are a valuable 
tool in corporate finance as well as a means of 

increasing employee involvement. 

The development and testing of new financial 
products such as ESOPs is an important and 
growing area of our tax practice. Lawyers 
working in this field must have an innovative 
mind and commercial acumen as well as a high 
level of legal skills encompassing such areas of 
practice as tax, company law, trusts and 

securities and financial services regulation. 

We seek talented solicitors, barristers, 
accountants or inspectors of taxes to join the 
Employee Share Scheme Unit within our 
commercial Thx Department. We would like to 
hear from applicants with relevant experience 
although this is not a prerequisite because we 
provide comprehensive training. We do require 
evidence of an ability to attain the level oflegal 
expertise that this work requires together with 
a particular enthusiasm for this developing area 

of practice. 

Please apply with CV to: 

David E. Reid, 
Tax Department, 

Clifford Chance, 
Royex House, 

Aldennanbury Square, 
London, EC2V 7LD 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
TO <34,000 

nt, a progressive and highly successful City practice, seeks further young lawyers 

s thriving construction law unit. 
or leading professionals, developers and contractors, the work is highly 

and covers the full range of non-contentious construction work including 
Ifnciicn. professionals' terms of appointment and related matters with a strong 

onal flavour. 
VU . flair for negotiation are sought with up to 2 years’ relevant experience 

^Ksh a high degree of responsibility and close client contact. They will be offered 

ttractive salary and excellent prospects. 

. frtpmati0n please contact Jonathan Brenner on 01-405 6062 
936 10 ^jngs/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 

tow Street. London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRVDOUCAU- 

• HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

• V .. 

CORPORATE 
TAX 

cmr 

TO 45K 

ZARAK 
A T : X A W 
. • - ■ k - a .s*.. , . 

Our client is a highly successfulfirm of City Solicitors. 
They have a well balanced team of commercial lawyers 
providing legal advice and services to a diverse range of 
corporate clients. 

They currently have a vacancy for a young lawyer in 
their corporate tax unit. The unit advises its own clients 
on all tax related issues arising within a commercial 
context and, in addition, provides a service to other 
departments' clients in respect of tax matters. Both 
quality and quantity of work are assured. 

The need is for a solicitor or barrister with up to three 
years'post qualification experience. Not all of this need 
have been gained in the field of corporate tax, but a 
sound understanding of taxation matters is essential. 

To discuss the position in detail please ring Bob O'Dwyer 
on 01-5889887, or, alternatively, twite to him au 

6, Broad Street Place, Blomflekl Street, 
London EC2M 4jH.TeL* 01-588 9887 

Vsaa 01-5881911- 

BANKING 
& 

FINANCE 

to £60,000 + 

CITY 

. LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS * LONDON. 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
We are currently acting on behalf of two of the most 
respected banks in the City. They both seek solicitors or 
barristers to work within their capital markets area to handle 
quality work with an international flavour. Applicants should 
have strong academic backgrounds, at least one year's 
experience of capital market products and the energy to 
succeed in this demanding Held. Contact Paul Mewis. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
There is a tremendous demand from the major 
international practices and quality medium sized firms for 
lawyers with experience in International Finance (capital 
markets), general banking and Asset Finance. There are 
opportunities to specialise as well as openings to gain a more 
mixed caseload of work. If you are currently considering 
your options and wish to maximise your earnings potential 
and future prospects why not contact one of our specialists, 
Nick Root or Peter Morris. 

For further information, please telephone 01-936 2565 
(evenings/weekends 01-675 6384 or 01-7471808) or write to 
Taylor Root at Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London 

EC4A2AB. Confidentiality is assured. 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

The Intellectual Property department of our 

client, a large City law firm, has experienced 

steady but planned development in recent years. 

On behalf of its substantial corporate 

clients the department handles a broad range of 

both contentious and non-contentious work, 

much of which contains interesting international 

aspects. Because of the increase in volume, the 

department now requires an ambitious solicitor 

who is, perhaps, making his or her first career 

move and who wishes to handle with minimum 

supervision a caseload with an emphasis on 

patent and trademark litigation. 

Possessing about two years* relevant 

experience the successful candidate will enjoy 

working in excellent modem offices and can 

expect a competitive remuneration and benefits 

package. 

In the first instance please contact, in 

confidence. 

Mack Dinshaw (MANAGING DIRECTOR) or 

Stephen Watkins (DIRECTOR) 

iittv ‘Personnel 
Prop PROFICIENT LIMITED I hill 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01-242 1281 

(answerphone after office hours) 
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We offer 
chance to rea 

ers tlie 
go places. 

With offices in the City. Hong Kong and 

Singapore, and over two thirds of our 

business from overseas, we are a leading 

international player in transportation and 

commercial law. Our continuing growth 

has created opportunities for talented 

achievers to progress rapidly. 

ASSET FINANCE 

We are seeking solicitors or barristers 

with up to two years experience and a 

first class academic background to 

specialise in ship and aircraft finance. 

Although candidates who have trained in 

London are preferred, we also invite 

applications from lawyers with excellent 

academic records who have trained 

elsewhere. 

CORPORATE FIRANCE 

We are looking for young lawyers who 

have a particular interest in international 

corporate finance to join our expanding 

department. 

COHKERCIAL PROPERTY 

With a newly appointed head of 

department charged with developing 

this area of our practice, we are now 

seeking commercial property lawyers 

to support him. 

COMMERCIAL/SHIPPING LITIGATION 

We currently have openings for young 

solicitors or barristers with a quality 

academic background. Our litigation 

department is one of the strongest in the 

City for shipping and commercial disputes. 

Our immediate rewards package, including 

top market salaries together with realistic 

partnership prospects and a car scheme, 

is designed to meet the highest of 

expectations. 

Working in teams on high quality 

accounts, you will be encouraged to 

develop close contact with clients, most of 

whom operate internationally. Travel 

overseas can be expected. Languages 

are a benefit but not essential and 

opportunities may arise for secondment to 

our Hong Kong or Singapore offices. You 

will be joining us in our new offices in the 

Broadgate complex. Please write with full 

CV to John Stephenson-Oliver, Controller 

of Administration, at the address below. 

'O' 

Sinclair Roche Er Temperley 

LONDON H0N6 X0N6 SINGAPORE 

Store House, 128/140 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JP 

EMPLOYMENT c. £45,000 
A major Central London practice wishes to appoint an additional 
solicitor, with about four years’ relevant experience, to join its 
established and expanding employment department. The 

department handles a broad spectrum of matters, communis and 
non-contemious. Prerequisites will be an analytical and creative 
approach together with the ability to contribute to the 

department's overall development. 

LITIGATION £ ATTRACTIVE 
On behalf of a small but progressive Central London firm we are 
instructed to introduce an experienced litigation solicitor, 
admitted up to four years, prepared to assume responsibility for a 
wide ranging general commercial caseload. There is a highly 
competitive salary package and the prospects of partnership are 
extremely good. 

PLANNING c. £35,000 
An eminent Gty practice with an enviable reputation in town and 
country planning law requires a bright and able solicitor, admitted 
around two years, to join its high profile team dealing with a wide 
range of planning matters. Relevant drafting experience is 
essential together with a practical approach and commercial 
awareness. 

Out of London 

LITIGATION c. £18,000 
A young newly or recently qualified solicitor is sought by this 
established St Albans pactice to handle varied and interesting - 
litigation, both domestic and commerciaL An interest in advocacy 
is preferred. Full training and sponsorship is encouraged, with 
full support from a strong and experienced litigation department. 

PROPERTY LITIGATION £NEG 
Our client is a leading South-East practice seeking a senior 
litigation solicitor with sound experience across a range of 
property litigation matters, including landlord and tenant, 
building disputes, professional negligence and planning. Salary is ' 
by negotiation with eligibility for early review. 

fiav Tfersonnef 
PfooPHOBOEWUMITED 

Staff specialists to die legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01-242 1281 

(answerphone after office hours) 

Regional Legal 
Adviser 
The Fiji islands lie in the South West Pacific Ocean, with a 
population of 700.000. 

Based at the University of the South Pacific; this new post is 
designed to cover the requirements of the Pacific Law Unit 
(PUUJ and the British Development Division In the Pacific 
and will involve travel to other Pacific countries. 

You will assist in the teaching and marking of a wide range 
of courses offered by the PLU as well as the provision of 
short practical, vocationally orientated training courses for 
paralegal personnel. 

Advice on course development monitoringthe work of all 
ODA funded legal staff In the Pacific and submitting a 
quarterty report on achievements and future strategy are 
all within your wide-ranging brief. 
QUALIFICATIONS 

You should be a British Citizen, aged under 60 and 
qualified as a Barrister or Solicitor, with at least 5 years’ 
experience. An interest in working In developing countries 
is of prime importance. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 

You will be on contract to the British Government for 2 
years, on loan to the Government of Rjf. Salary win be 
£32,738 p.a. (UK taxable). Additional benefits will 
normally include tax free overseas allowances, children's 
education allowances, free accommodation and passages 
and annual fare-paid leave 

Closing date for return of completed applications is 27 
February 1990. 

For further details and application form, please write 
quoting job title and ref AH364/PAL/TT to: Appointments 
Officer. Overseas Development Administration, AH220. 
Abercrombie House, Eagles ham Road. EAST KILBRIDE, 
Glasgow G75 SEA. Or tel 03552 41199 ext 3336 S OVERSEAS 

DEVELOPMENT 
BRITAIN HELPING NATION5 TO HELP THEMSELVES 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
TO £32,000 

Our Client, a thriving medium-sized Central London firm, seeks a further 
solicitor with .up to 2 years’ experience to join its flourishing Litigation 
department. 

The successful applicant will handle a wide variety of challenging work 
covering virtually all aspects of commercial litigation including banking, 
intellectual property, insolvency, landlord and tenant, employment and all 
types of contract disputes. The firm positively discourages over-specialisation. 

The successful candidate will enjoy early responsibility, a very competitive 
salary and benefits package and good prospects. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 01-405 6062 
(01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

SELF REGULATION IN THE CITY 

LAWYER 
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Lipson Lloyd-Jones has moved... 

01-481 4481 
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INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 

SERVICES £ Excellent + car + benefits 
■ Ip of a major US company ► Corporate; Unit 

mists. Life Assurance ► 4 years PQE 

t ^^MM^RCIAL LEGAL ADVISER G £35,000 + cor + feru/Zte 
► Blue chip company ► M&A ► Yellow book ► Solicitors 
and Banisters ► 3 years + PQE 

ASSET FINANCING £30,000 + car + benefits 
► Major UK bank ► Big ticket asset financing 
► 2 years* PQE 

Lipson Lloyd Jones has established a reputation for providing the 
most informed, comprehensive and professional recruitment service 
available to Lawyers seeking a career change or advice, All of our 
consultants are qualified Lawyers with practical experience 
encompassing leading City, "West End and provincial private practice 
as well as in-house work with major companies. We have now moved 
to new and larger offices in Cheapside, closer to the heart of the legal 
profession. 

... now it’s your move 
If you would like to discuss any d? the positions set out below or the 
many other opportunities registered with us, contact Simon Lipson, 
Michael Silver or June Mesrid, all Solicitors, or Lucy Boyd, a Barrister. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

INSOLVENCY £ City Rates 
► Tbp ten practices ► Domestic & international work 
► Excellent prospects ► 3 years PQE 
CONSTRUCTION £ Excellent— City & West End 
► Contentious & non-contentious 
► NQ to partnership level 
CORPORATE FINANCE £ City Rates 

► Leading City Practice ► MBOs/MBIs, M&A, flotations 
► 2-5 years PQE 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON EC2V 6BT 

01-600 1690 
24 HOURS 
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Commercial Partner 
for City Practice in Guildford 

Clyde A Co. is one of the top twenty City firms with a substantial International 
Commercial Practice and an enviable record of growth. Of its 71 partners 15 work out 
of the Guifdfb.rd office where the new partner is to be based. This position will be a 
natural extension of the Qjmpany/Commerciai Department in the City whose strength 
and support make a sound stage for its entrepreneurial potential 
The challenge is considerable but so are the rewards: recognition, scope for individuality 
and initiative, all set in informal, green and pleasant offices outside London. 
I am inviting interest from young partners or justifiably ambitious assistants. We need 
an impressive academic record, a City pedigree, business acumen and the ability and 
wfeh.to setup, clevelop and tun the^Guiidford end of the Department 
Phone me, as independent consultant to Clyde A Co., to ask whether, who and how: 
01-722 9398 between 9 and 10 p.m.or01-222 5555 during office hours. Or write to 
me. Mrs. Indira Brown, Bemdtson International, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row, London SW1P1RL 

Considering a Career in 
Commerce and industry? 

Litigation Solicitor/ 
Barrister 

Brighton to £30,400 + car 

c. £38,000pa+ car & benefits 

With nearly 2 million customers and a turnover close to 
£1 billion, we wilt be one of the largest companies in the 
South East of England, when we become SEEBOARD pic. 
In preparation for privatisation, we have decided to streng¬ 
then our legal office with the appointment of a Litigation 
Solicitor or Barrister. 

You will probably have a good law degree, together with at 
least 2 years' post-qualification experience dealing with 
civil litigation and other contentious commercial matters. 
A dynamic and outgoing personality, together with the 
ability to win the confidence of senior management with 
your professional and logical approach, are essential 
requirements for this exceUent career opportunity. 
Your responsibilities will include personally handling a 
substantia* case load and supervising the work of our 
fitigation/County Court teams. The experience we can 
offer you will help you achieve your ambitions, and you will 
have the opportunity to make a real impact on our 
organisation during a period of dramatic changa As well 
as being situated on the beautiful Sussex Coast, you can 
expect to receive a competitive salary and all the benefits 
you would expect from a large and successful organisa¬ 
tion. As Seeboard is an equal opportunity employer, these 
include things such as maternity leave, career breaks and 
flexi-time working. 
Please send your CV to the Administration Director & 
Secretary, Seeboard, Grand Avenue, Hove, East Sussex 
BN32LS. 

SEEBOARD 
Doing a power of good £ 

Our clients are a well-known group of companies new product tin 

operating nationwide with a wide range of products department, coi 

and services including consumer services, insurance and and legal execui 

financial services, and publishing. They have a turnover able legal, mans 

in excess of £200 million a year, and some 14,000 Candidates sh 

employees. , , , , least five yearf 
They now wish to recruit at a senior level a Legal ance industry w 

Manager as head of their large legal services department marketing techi 

based in the North of England. : Previous man-n 

The position carries two key areas of responsibility: In addmon to 

business responsibility for die development pack 

and marketing of selected 

Chambers 
-AND PARTNERS— 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (01)606 0371 FSxlO: 

new product tines, and management of the legal services 

department, composed of 16 members of staff-lawyers 

and legal executives. These duties will demand consider¬ 

able legal, managerial, and entrepreneurial skills. 

Candidates should be solicitors or barristers with at 

least five years’experience. A knowledge of the Insur¬ 

ance industry would be useful, as would an awareness of 

marketing techniques and financial management. 

Previous man-management experience is essential. 

In addition to salary there is an excellent benefits 

package. Fordetoils, please mg Sonya Royner, 
or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Consul toots 

Fax 101) 600 1793 

TO PLACE 
YOUR 
LEGAL 

appointments 
advertisement 

IN 
THE 

times 
please ring 

01-481 4481 

BANKING 
Central London 

£30,000+ 

A young srtnbous Banfcmg Lawyer X (east 2 years apenmce in 
Carnal Martas is sougM by ns byname, oragresnve Ann. oflemg 
an excsHem career stniettm. A Arstttss rammanaon package b 
oilered. 

PRIVATE CLIENTS c£25,OQ0 
City 
Leading City fim wkh a thriving Rrnatt (Seat poefca is cumOy 
seemo anwrad newhHjualflM lawyere keen to speettu in tbs 
irawasfflng area o( 6w. CmdfdHas wU Hieafiy lave gamd amdes in a 
namr London Ann. Salary and carter opportunttw are first class. 

CIVIL LITIGATION C.235,000 
North Surrey 
this progressiva an! 
Pawsnp praspads n Kauowo ffisonn 

caseload ef hew 
mwwp turner butanes 

-jfSN AVIATION LAWYER 
Wc are cue of an intoregjcnil Grog? of 
Companies, wkh headquarters ac 

London- Heathrow Ajipcxt, specialising in lfae 
investigation and adjasBoencof aviation dazms for 
insiinn. We have a requires] cat for a qualified lawyer 
{soGckor or barrister) io anginal oar existing legal naff 
of six. 

*P» cm-Tf-reA'l ruiliilMe. will — 
• have post quafiScediai litigation aocVorcxiamierdal 

experience 
• have an active hxoejt in aviation 
• will be hdsed at our Heathrow offices bat win be 

expeettd v andante tnnd bah overseas md in lfae 
UK 

• »laiM«»tfi«ieanaliiEqrtoerinmanicalesancessfiiIIy 

"“VTST4402 
ASA LAW 

6 Ludgate Square, London EC4M 7AS 

reqmrenwrt dmnld be sea ttx Rodney M Butcher, 
Managing pfardar, AirriaiTm InttuatiC* Services 
Lid, Cardinil Point, Newifl Read, Healhrcw 
Airport (London), Hounslow TW62AS. 
Please qoote ref Noe 295T 

Monsanto, Q* Fortune TOO» US. multinational with its European 
headquarters In Brussels. is seeking for its legal staff In Brussels, 
a(m/f) 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
with apprartmatety 5 to 6 years commercial experience obtained at 
the Bar. in a law firm or in the law ctepartrrient of □ multinational. 

Candidates must fulfil the foUowhig requirements: 
□ have excellent academic credentials; 
□ be a qualified so&crtor or barrister; 
□ be fomifiar with E.E.C competition law; 
□ in addition to English mother tongue, be completely fluent (both 

written and spoken) in at least one other European language 
so as to be able to do legal work in both languages; 

O some familiarity with civH law systems would be an advantage. 
The position requires a person capable of working under time 
pressure and communicating easily with Senior Management, as 
well as working bath Independently and In coflaboration with other 
professionals as required. There is frequent travel in Europe 
This position Is challenging and offers exceUent career prospects to 
the right candidate. 
Interested cancfidates should send their cuniculum vrtae to 
Mrs MFrans, Personnel Supervisor. Monsanto Services International SA. 
avenue de Tervuren270-272. &-TT50 Brussels, Belgium. 

i 
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CRICKET: PAKISTAN CRAWL INTO ACTION AS THE THIRD TEST MATCH WITH AUSTRALIA FINALLY DEFEATS THE ELEMENTS 
RACING 

Alderman pounds Pakistan 
Although the third Test match 
between Australia and Paki¬ 
stan did eventually get under 
way here yesterday, with an 
extra day bang added to 
compensate for the two which 
have been lost to the rain, the 
play itself fell a tittle fiat After 
being pot in, Pakistan made 
110*5 from 61 overs on a slow, 
unaccommodating, some¬ 
times downright difficult, 
pitch. 

The initiative was always 
likely to be with the side which 
bowled first, not least because 
the pitch was viewed with 
such suspicion. For one dung, 
it is new, for another, it was 
bound to have sweated during 
its long confinement under the 
covers. Play started at 12.15, 
75 minutes late, and no sooner 
had it done so than Alderman 
was beating a tattoo against 
the batsmen's pads. 

The final score from the 
curator’s office was that 16.57 
inches of rain fell between 
6am last Friday and noon on 
Sunday — more than a third of 
Sydney’s annual average. The 
field had absorbed it miracu¬ 
lously, and the covers had 
done their stuff That Pakistan 
scored so slowly was only 
partly because of the pitch: the 
accuracy of the Australian 
bowling had as much to do 
with ft. 

After 105 minutes of 
cricket, Pakistan were 20 for 

From John Woodcock, Sydney 

three. Of Hughes’s first nine 
overs, seven were maidens. 
Off the second of the nine, 
Sboaib took nine runs. Alder¬ 
man gave just as little away, 
and seldom an over of bis 
passed without a couple of 
shouts for leg-before. 

When, in only his fourth 
over, me of them was upheld, 
against Sboaib, it was his 
seventh appeal of the match. 

Rameez, on the front foot, 
had already been caught and 
bowled, playing too soon in 
the second over of the day. 
Still in his opening speU, 
Alderman had Aamir caught 
at the wicket 15 minutes after 
lunch, a decision which so 
upset Aamir that he had to 
tear himself away from the 
crease. I am afraid the Paki¬ 
stanis think as little of Austra¬ 
lian umpires as the 
Australians do of Pakistan's. 

Only when Taylor was 
bowling his unflighted off 
breaks did runs come at all 
easily. Ijaz had been in for 17 
overs for eight when he was 
caught at second slip off a 
lifter. Mlandad, out off 
another lifter, batted just 
under four hours for his 49, , 
with a patience to match his 
considerable defensive skill. 
As at Adelaide in the second : 
Test, Imran also played with i 
great determination. 

Pitching short was such a : 
waste of time, with there being ! 

DARRStTMOALE 

so much more on offer when 
the ball was pitched up, that 
the second bouncer of the day 
was not bowled until just 
before lea, a merciful change 
from the now customary pat¬ 
tern.' This may have contrib¬ 
uted, perversely, to a certain 
lack of reality about the day. 
So, too, may the Monday 
StarB and the smallness of the 
crowd, just 8,069. 

It was a temptation, too, to 
see the adding of an extra day 
as something of a gimmick — 
as an inducement to the public 
to come to the game. Being 
one up in the series, Australia 
found this particular arrange¬ 
ment much less to their fiking 
than the Pakistanis, perhaps 
because they knew it was 
something the Pakistanis 
themselves would never have 
dreamed of agreeing to if the 
series had been in Pakistan 
and the positions reversed. It 
means, though, that there is 
still plenty of time left for the 
match to catch alight. 

PMUSTMt: Rrst tarring* 
Am Maflk c Hmriy b Mdannan — 7 
Ramte Rajs c and h Hughaa_0 
Short) Mohannd few b AUsrmsn — 9 
Javad Mtendldc JonwOHuofm_. 49 
:az Ahmed CM Taylor bRaSoBOWm„ 8 
‘linran Khan not out_27 
WMlm Ahum nm an*   4 

Extra* P&4, nto 2)_...._6 
Toad (5 wfcta) ... 110 

tSalswn Yousuf, Teusaef Ahmad, 
NadaanGtauriandWaqarYomatota. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22-153-204-SI 5- 
106 
BOWLMGL AJdannan 21-5-33^: Huttos 
21-12-36-2; Rsctamsm 154-18-1; P 
Taylor 4-0-19-0. 

New Zealand win with ease 
Fren Qamar Ahmed, Oiristrimrcfa 

New Zealand, as expected, 
achieved a convincing 10- 
wicket victory, with ltt days to 
spare, in the find Test match 
against India at Lancaster Park, 
giving them a 1-0 lead in the 
series. 

Resuming the fourth day’s 
play at 210 for five, India still 
required 85 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat They managed to 
escape the ignominy before 
being all out for 296 in the last 
over before lunch, leaving New 
Zealand the formality of scoring 
two runs to win. 

Woorkeri Raman and Kapil 
Dev, who resumed India's in¬ 
nings in the morning, 
their wickets for half an hour. 
Kapil Dev, unsure of himself 
with the bat mistimed every 
shot he played, but still man¬ 
aged to hit a four and a six off 
the second and third deliveries 
of Hadlee's fourth over. He 
miwwi the fifth, foiling leg- 
before for 25, after putting on 36 
runs with Raman. 

Raman continued to crawl 
towards his maiden Test hun¬ 
dred, having passed 83, his 
previous best, on the third 

evening. The century eluded be in the series," 
him, however, as be hooked Azharuddin, the Indian captain, 
Morrison high in the air to be said. John Wright, the New 
caught for 96, by Andrew Jones' TealanA caniaa, wt “Wk an* 
at square leg. He boned for 327 deiighted wih the result ted we 
minutes, faced 218 halls, hit 11 
fours and a six. 

Raju and Atul Wasson's defi¬ 
ance forced the second new ball 
at 279 for seven. The pair scored 
35 runs fix- the eighth wicket 
before Raju was caught behind 
for 24. Six nms were still 
required to save the »n«"p 
defeat 

An off drive for two and an 
uppish cover drive for four off 
Hadlee by Wasson spared India. 
Minutes later, Hadlee bowled 
Hirwani for nought to finish 
with four for 69, and match 
figures of seven for 114. But 
John Wright for his I8S, was 
declared the maw erf- the match. 

The second Test starts on 
Friday at Napier. Dilip 
Vengsatker, the Indian batsman 
and former captain, is expected 
to join the team as replacement 
for the injured opener, Naviot 
Siddho. 

“We batted poorly, but I am 
not disheartened. We will soon 

are not going to be complacent 
We will continue to pot pressure 
on India.” 
HEW ZEAUUVk Flnt Irarings 489 (I G 
WHOM 185. K R RuanrfortSeTA H Jams 

Sscond tarring* 
U ft—Atan not rm* f 
□ Morrison net out--- 1 

Total (lor no wM) - - 2 
BOWLING: FnUtaafcsr 0SO4-O. 
MDU: Hrit tarings 164 (N S SMhuSI.’D 
K Morrison 6 lor 75). 

Sooond fenhoi 
WV Raman cJonub Morrison_SB 
MPmbhafcwbSMddan_ 40 
SVMsriraimrbHMflw_4 
*M Aztwuddn b Bracawal_30 
tKSMonsbttadtas_11 
S R Tsndufcar c Smith h IVicwrrif _ 24 
Kspri Omr few b HaOn_25 
S V Ratuc&nBfi b Snaddan_21 
AMtasaonnMom ____________ 24 
NHlnmnJc BmcawaS b Harass_0 
N S Skktou sbssm lut - 0 

Extras (b ft. to 2, nb 13|__21 

Total_296 
FALL OF WICKETSc 1-80.2-86,3-136,4- 
160. 6-208. 6-242. 7-254.8-209.8296. 
BOWUNCfc Hmssa 225*854; Mormon 
18-0-94-1; Snaddan 26-5582; flUtoar- 
tort 5-021-0; Bracawas 204452. 
Mm of Ota instate JGMMghL 

feVw. 

■‘V?v 

High acclaim: Jones, the Australian fielder, celebrates after 
catehing Miandad, who scored 49, in the gully off Hughes 

Rushmere 
patiently 
claims his 
landmark 
Rmi Richard Stveeton 

Pfetermaritztog 

A niche in South African crick* 
history was claimed by Mark 
Rrabmere against the English 
XI yesterday, when he became 
the first of bis countrymen to 
reach 150 in both innings of a 
fint-dass match. Rushmere sod 
Pienaar shared a stand which 
enabled the South African in¬ 
vitation XI to set a target of 329 
in 280 mhnrtes- 

With several of Gatfmg’s 
players straggling to find form, 
not unexpectedly, it proved 
beyond reach on a pitch helping 
the spinners. The English XI 
were 198 for five and 12 overa 
remained when torrential tain 
broke over the ground. Broad 
and Atbey had started with their 
fourth successive halfcentmy 
stand before wickets tumbled bs 
a result of ambitious strokes 
against the slow bowiera. 

Rushmere has long been 
hailed as a future international 

fbr^his chance by’estaMishcd 
batsmen staying m the game 
longer than expected. In 1983, 
he had a spell with the Sussex 
second XI and played with East 
Orinstead. They have followed 
here the custom of the 
Kingsmead Test ground, at 
Durban, and anyone who makes 
a century plants a tree on the 
grassy banks used by spectators. 
So during the tea interval, 
Rushmere planted two Ameri¬ 
can Ash saphngi and Gating, as 
vistting captain, a thud. 

Rushmere; 41 overnight, 
reached 1S1 with an on drive 

flatting in th#» final over 

before lunch, when the declara¬ 
tion came. He fimshed with asix 
and 22 fours after 4U boors of 
>Uli|jli|fiil hatting 

SOUTH AHUCAM 8HITJW10W Xfc FMI 
tarings 80S tar 2 UK (M RusriiMre 158 
not out D Crikan 77 not out R Ptanssr 

Oscond tarings 
P Ann cOtaSngb Thomas-65 
M Rustams not out.151 
R Ptanssr e Robtason b Htoon —— 81 
D Custom not oc(_.——. 8 

Extras (b 3, to 4, w 2)_-9 
Total (2 wMs rise}_815 

FALL OF WKMIVs 1-128.2278. 
BOWLMQ: Fosht 1««48« Themss 13- 
348-1; Qnnenm 154480: EBaon 9-1- 
42-1; Borne 7-&31-0; Goring 4433-4; 
Aftsy2444. 
BIQLAND Sk nrat tarings 282 tar 5 rise 
(B C Broad 85; M W Gadng 71). 

oficono mnflB 
BC Broad cMaifeswabHsnry-38 
C W J Atosy c MadMn b Mstfeaws- 24 
R TRobtosancFrtogisb Ptanssr _ 41 
KJBsmsacMsfllwwsbHsnrv_7 
APWeSocCuHnmbHsnry-48 
B N Frtnch not out_ .. .... 19 
MWGMttagnotout_20 

TottllS rtai}_198 
R M Btaon, J G Thoms*. N A fiOSMT SBd 
0 A ftavsnajr dta not bSL 
FALL OF WICXET5C1-68,2-88, 3-87. 4- 
121,5-100. 
BOWLING: Os Wars 11-9-12-0; FHnris 
80-18-0; Henry 301-7-76-3; MSttMWS? 
2-18-1; Ptanssr 13-1-72-1. 
Unfrim: C Mbctwy and B Lsmtaon. 

Balding considers 
switch to Ireland 
for Morley Street 

By George Rae 

Morley Street ts likely to miss 
the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury on Saturday in favour 
of the Wessd Cable Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardstowa on the 
someday. 

Although Morley Street beads 
the 25 five-day acceptors for the 
Newbury race. Balding favours 
the Irish option. 

The loss of the Agfa Hurdle at 
Sundown Park last Saturday, 
Morley Street’s intended objec¬ 
tive, and the re-scheduling of 
Sunday’s abandoned Leopard- 
siown programme for Saturday, 
have presented Balding with a 
fresh set of opportunities. 

“At this moment I favour 
««-nS to Ireland,” Balding said 
yesterday. “It is a level weights 
race rather than a handicap, and 
there isn't that much difference 
in the prize-money.” 

Leopanbtown, Morley Street is 
eligible to run as new four-day 
declarations will be made today. 

Should Balding send Morley 
Street to Ireland, the complex¬ 
ion of the Tote Gold Trophy 
will change significantly. In his 
absence the weights would go up 
another 71b overnight, raising 
the fancied pair Jinxy Jack and 
Don Valentino to a more 
searching 11st 8!b each. 

Don Valentino, also denied a 
nm by the loss of Sandown, 
worked yesterday with The A 
Train at Manton. Jenny Pitman 
makes no secret of her behef in 
Don Valentino but his task has 
certainly not been made easier 
by the lack of a previous nm this 
season. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald still consid¬ 
ers Hill Street a well handi¬ 
capped horse but confidence in 
the eight-year-old must be tem¬ 

pered by the stable's quiet fonn 
of fate. 

Fitzgerald may also be repre¬ 
sented by Fragrant Dawn, third 
in The Ladbroke last month, ^ 
he banged 8 knee donai tli 
recent storms and his participa¬ 
tion hinges on a gallop today. 

Vicario Di Bray, rtamewip 
last year when odds-on, a 
another facingacritical wooKwaf 
today. Joqjo O’Neill, ha trainer, 
expressed himself “not entirely 
happy” with the horse 

David Efeworth is planning a 
three-strong attack with Magntn 
Pym, the mount of Graham 
Bradley, snpportcd by Out Or 
Range and Imperial Brush. 

Use sponsors have taken » 
firm view on the race and made 
the Gordon Richards-traincd 
Jinxy Jack a 5-1 favourite, three 

Don Valentino, 
Sudden Victory. . 

Ladbrokes are lets empnatie 
but still give Jinxy Jack the ctfae 
at 6-1 over HID Street and 
Sudden Victory, both quoted at 
a point longer, while Hifls opt 
for joint market leadera in Jinxy 
Jack and Don Valentino at 6-1. 

Sodden Victory, trained by 
Barry Hills, continues to attract 
steady support. Kevin Mooney 
will ride, leaving Hills to look 
for a replacement on bis No¬ 
madic way, a probable runner 
at Leopsrdstown. 

Mrs Pitman’s Toby Tobias, 
who advertised his Gold Cup 
claims when defeating Maid Of 
Money at Cheltenham to 
month, may run in the Byrne 
Brothers Compton Chase at 
Newbury, in which eight pos¬ 
sible opponents include Barn- 
brook Again and Yahoo. 

BIG-RACE ACCEPTORS 

Advance going: soft 

3L35 TOTE GOLD TROPHY (Handicap hurdle: fisted race: ES0JJ00 
added: 2m) (25 five-day acceptors) 
141-212 MORLEY STREET 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

Legal Adviser 
More scope, greater challenge 
Central London 
c. £30,000+car 

RACTICAL, INTELLIGENT 
AND AMBITIOUS 

As A major public company, our client can offer lawyers an attractive and 
challenging professional environment in which to work. 

They are looking for a solicitor or barrister to join a high-profile team of 
commercial lawyers at their offices in Holbora. 

An able, well-motivated lawyer, you’ll deal with a large and varied workload 
and provide sound, practical legal advice and support to all levels of 
management 

A minimum of three years' commercial work experience, gained either within a 
legal department or Law firm, is essential ideally involving construction and 
commercial contracts and intellectual property. 

Salary, around £30,000, depending on experience and qualifications, is 
supported by an excellent benefits package including car. profit sharing and 
sharesave schemes, 30 days' holiday, pension and relocation assistance if 
appropriate. 

Please send foil cv which will be forwarded to our client unopened. Address to 
the Security Manager if listing companies to which it should not be senL 
Ref: T5055/TT, PA Consulting Group, Advertising and Comm unications, 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7LE. 

T>\ Consulting 
JLrV Group 

III MAN Rf.SDl RCtS 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
to £55.000 

7ns Ieadrg C4y Pfaace seeks a cmEjencer wih a rarun 

L c p a l Recruitment 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMMERCIAL TO £40,000 
Ths ircgcr rrarescra €rgnegTg cor*czy baied n Sai?; 

of iriw years' experience to undertake large scale property West London rec^res a ccmercaJ lawyer wsh a 
tf^nsacaonsfor cfsvebpers and rrwesiers. corfractrgbad'^rcunl 

COMMERCIAL LITKl^ TO £37,000 COMMERCIAL TO £35,000 
Oar Gent, a snail exDancbTg Cay fbm vrfh substartal cfcrts This substanha! cjnrpany based in fiorci west Ltndon 
seeks 3 commercial litigator with cne to three years’ requires a high cs!;bre commercal lawyer for a wide 
experience to taidfe property. empfcyTnent and constructor! ranging rc!e rrxl^dng drattrg a vanery ol agreements. 
dswtes. 

NEWLY QUAUHED TO £25,000 
EEC law and acquattcns. 

BAM0NG TO £50,000 
We are currently recruiting newly qualified scbcitcrs and This highly successful, well known mtemanonal bank 
barristers in all fields for commercial and industrial requires a first class lawyer wil? good experience to 
OEarsatcns, large and srreS firms of soictors n Londoi and handle asset finance, Euro-market, syndicated and 
throughout the country. leveraged transactions. 

The above are erfy a smaS selection from the positions w are instructed to f3. FycuwaAlSe tc dsass ar, ol these 
cr 2ny cttier irspea of your c^im, Laurence Sanons, Anne Stephenson c Shooa McOouga!!. 

01-831 3270 
(01-482 0349 evwings.^e^endsi 

Or write to: Laurence Smarts Associates. 33 John's Stew, Lomtan WCIH 2HS. 
We are quashed lasers -with ertKiave experience m legal recruitment aid ai weaves are treated in strict confderee. 

will nivd to be all thrtx* and more to grasp the 

op port unir\' that exists h ithin our constantly grouing 

commercial practice. .As a major international firm 

our Clients' act bilies encompass a wide spectrum of 

corporate, and commercial matters. We can therefore 

offer ambitious lawyers the opportunity not onlv to 

make their mark in a wide sariety of areas but also a 

dvnamic emironment in which to do >o. 

The immediate vacancy involves work in some or all of 

the following:— 

□ Sale ami acquisition of private companies 

D l;inam in". Investments and Venture Capital 

□ Management Buy-outs 

D f.st.ililnhnieni ol uimjwmes and their 

r«,srr:u turin” 

□ joint venture arrangements 

□ Ciener.il tompany and commercial advice !•> 

eM-tine clients 

You will have an excellent academic record, he 

qualified for two years or moTv, and are likelv to have 

l«vn articled and/or have post qualification 

experience with one of the larger I inns in the CiW. 

elsewhere in Central London «>r a major provincial 

citv. You should Ih* able to demonstrate a practical 

approach to issues ami to solving problems, an 

interest in jx-ople and a sense ol humour. As you 

would exjx-ct tliis vacancy ufler'J excellent s-vlary and 

prospects. 

If von ar».* interested in discussing this opportunity 

please telephone Michael Maunsell or John Kuching 

on OI-2ib U0b6 or, if you would prefer, write with j 

CV to Anita Tovell, Head of Personnel, I.mell White 

Durrani. 21 Hollmm Viaduct. I.ouilon P.C1A 2DY. 

LOVELL 
WHITE 

/ OS DOS • SEW YORK • BRUSSELS • HOAG K0SC • BtIJISC 



<■'-s WARWICK 
-I!1 :n-; in 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Non Permanent. 
130 Mander’s Way. 
2.00 Woodgate. 330 Croix De Qnerre. 

230 Eastern Destiny. I 4.00 Mister Half-Chance. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 130 MANDEB'S WAY (nap). 

Brian Beefs selection: 230 Mora Action. 
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Desert Orchid now Top novice 

an Ascot probable 

33 
W—*« 

By Michael Seely, Racing Corespondent 

Desalt Orchid will ran in the >»»*« to dry out. Smwm are 
Kited Charterhouse Mercantile 
Chare aiAaoo* tomorrow onkaa 
then is a serious deterioration 
in the weather before die nee. 

Following die abandonment 
of Sandown on Saturday, 
Eteworth favoured Thursday's 
Radn In Wessex Chare, a 
£5.000 conditions race. fair die 
gin's next anting but, after 
walking die Ascot Comae yes- 

tramer hat opted for tomorrow's 
£35,000 handicap at the Bcdc- 
rfliW! IMfll. 

“The ground has improved 
remarkably and I would say if s 
no worse than good to soft,” 
EZsworth said. “U could even be 
good by Wednesday if it con- 

ise Mercantile forecast for the area, hot not 
morrow unless necessarily for Ascot and only if 
i deterioration it came up heavy before the race 
fore the race. would we take trim out” 

Desert Oicbid has 12 stone in 
StJSS the Ascot handicap where his 
SLrEK P0”^ opponents include 
Tt**ff*** Busch De Pups(lOst6&VTea .race. fcr*e of ^ ^ 

D^dagic(9st6ft>)and WQbfbxd 

ibr tomorrow’s Desert Orchid*! Grand Nat* 
> at the Bede- fonal weight, the sulgect of great 

speculation m recent weeks, will 
has improved be announced in London today, 
would say if s *Tfho«ta more that 12st2ft>, I 
nod to soft** waft be surprised,” Ebworth 
could even be ssid. “If he gas less than 12st 
by if it con- 21b, well be very tacky." 

Canrick tun Lad is a 
ranre la the OU Bead Scowl* 
ties Beyaoldstown Novices’ 
Chase at Ascot tomorrow. 

Nicky Richards, bob of Car- 
rick win Lad's ifshuir. Gordon, 
fmrhmwi y—«—H«y Ast the 
north's i—«H"g aovlce would 
fake fat Ascot as the first leg in 
an amWtiouB shot at die 
Seagram Triple Crown. 
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Victory tomorrow dttBowvd hy 

wfav fa both thr Saa Affiance 
u ryi«fh«Hi mid the 

Mams CIA Chase at Liverpool 
would entitle coanertions to a 
dSMOOUmas. 

The Ascot race looks Ukdy fa 
be the best novice chase of the 
season to dale with Gnricfc Hill 
lad faring Celtic Shot. Royal 
Ari»lirfyi ringp rnLmf nr«H hidl 

raider Mixed Binds. 
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LINGFIELD PARK 

Sdectums 
By Mandarin 

l.lOAntobinl. 1.40 Grondob. 2J0S3k Dynasty 
2.40 Sarnm. 3.10 Valiant Red. 3.40 FosiKer. 
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Ootag; standard Draw: BMm, low nmuMim oast 

1.10 VICTORIA MAIDEN STAKES (£2*22: 6f) (7 
runners) 
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CARLISLE 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Share A Friend. 2.45 Hey Cottage. 
I.4S Winged Foot. 
2.15 Keivefs Lad. 

3.15 Furiana Wonder. 
3.45 BROMPTON ROAD (napX 

By Mkhad Sedy 
1.15 Snowfire Chap. 2.15 Bey Cottage. 

The Times Private Handuapper’s top rating 1.15 AMBERGATE. ip) as 
•» — 

Going: soft (good to soft m places) 

1.15 BET WTTN THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE (Quaflfien £2^41:3m) (13 runners) 

1 3P41P3 rtni limiiri lim.riin(rni1i>ftnirnnTOnni1hni«nt-,,‘ Ufa re 
a wn twHraeewi^M^tHnDM « 
3 42S41U 8H«EAnSBa>1SCeAftS)(»amABa«n)QBidind«»-»-»2-MDowfar _ W 
4 122248 AMBOlQftTE2T(fA(P P»W)W A9Wpfaw«on»UM0.-CMIS 
5 F433-44 CAIOOfOUaCW{8}(AClW)ACrow&-1O-10--MrDSoatt » 
6 (V0423 CMEYISvraIB(MreJD0)«JJOTtol7-10-10-   ■*>!* v 
7 1/ORVW 8BSI0llWPRSVBITBPA8)(PHeptta) J JOTtoB9-10-t0  -— 
S 688400 SltOTWIrtStlC 13 (ftF^pavDMeljWOjB Mct» 8-10-10-■ &0My 74 
9 BOOL BSE |WRMd)WRMd 0-10-10----J*—* — 

10 pp-f ywsuaaYMngfwwJPorwnwAsnphBosons-io-io-ammUm — 
11 0«2$HH' TRUSTY FWW014 (8) (»*v CFWrtjnfl^J EAWRh 0-10-10-mDTlS — 
12 oat? LSaJOlBWQ48(BMelaeo)BMcLm8-1M^—- HQniWgg — 
13 08/03 SUPBtlOBirWI4e*aF«WueFVIMon7*10«-NON IWMCR — 

! Anbsraat*. 3-1 Snonho Chap, tfi Share A Frtand. 8-1 Omy Kw, 8-1 Ear! Hmsat, XIIL.1.!*, 

R/JP/O 

0S9S-16SJ68 

2A5EBF NOVICES HWffiiE (QuaHJar £2,164:2m If HOycQ (21 runners) 

1 33ms wyctmaoe31 (CA8)fUnSlM»n9DMcCWn6-11-10-MrD wean(7) aw 
2 0/0029- AH JBH LAD 398 P Cooper) A 8Wngn 6-11-0-JJQMkB 88 
3 AfiBCHW FUmm (M Qursi) S Pcyna 7-11-0-JP— — 
4 384860 MJ8MMITMES 10rt)CBKkU)6OttojidM1-0-ROmWVp) « 
6 3-4tnTCOMH9irsps){MmAMMEamiilae-1VO-TMura 88 
8 0 QKANTS80(n»QtTSyiK8calB)BMaLam6-11<0-TIM — 
7 0SS83U 0BB0U8SCOT«(TSMWOMfl8Ofcnr0-11-0-NlfaMI IS 
8 oeaps jaraTOP»(RH^0^Jh*njFRtE9«k17-11-O-MDwyar o 
B 2V0320 IA«T^XT THE BUNCH 2S07A <Q MdcMxoOfe} E*•*«■ 8-tl-O-LW»W » 

10 B3Q/4 MMSU1TAN CHASE 27 (P HhcfUfl) O HehWdB 7-11-0-NDootffa « 
11 4434 >m FAWOT 34 (Mr» RAnrytaga 8-11-0 .— AOrt—y 84 
12 00 MDLAM)UID1SmeMnAE)rra)JEyfS5-11-0-»PMoSMna 74 
13 S428B mBOSTON2*0F.S)QA(MMRWboAoUNM1-0-CM N 
14 8P0 M WSKJE13 (TT* Moriajr StaCQW A SMpbanaon 5-11-0-1OD4P0WW — 
15 4RB00B MICK ON MONET 48(1 Hw*Me»JCtwSon 8-11-0-Blmy 86 
is daw TtwporesBPnoiQg»i(cnju(wu«iTin)qMoaMS-im-jCMremp) so 
17 on ANCa9rtCN0SS34|RLreNnd)RU«lmd8-1M-LOKnn — 
18 SOS AMMABIiaV48panCCwoNMhnCcan*S40«-NOn* — 
19 reepu OWHYTHE CAM 1>(JCom*DQ SWMh B-W ■ PThfafp) — 
20 mores Ptsau 8SJK a fan E Owen) EOwen fat 8-103-SDnmm 84 
21 0 TOM'S HDCAIMY W (Hyde Produc6arEn0innrtuOoLl(9JJOM5-1MR Orel* — 

BETTORk 7-2 CSy COMMnt 4d H*y Cooae*. 8-1 HnMM Ctan*. B-1 Jkn'* Top, 8-1 Mllngrfl, 
10-1 Ur Boston. IzTPupl* Stt. 14-1 otwi*. 
3.15 K1NQM00R HANDICAP CHASE (£2350:2m) (10 runners) 

1 2F1BM- RMLANAWOMDreiineUHLIAawrtJJaiMiS-IMO_RNnppli — 
2 211428 00«0>SCtiM87P^AMPrKfrani)eRfcllWdBlV11-8-SillwiyH 87 
5 342P0F BAITS DBJOKT IS (DiFAS) M MtsQN I4>*r 12-11-6-lltnr S7. 
4 *34221 SMfm»27fffa(MaFIWiaa]FMMkMl»3f«-BMenr » 
6 81022F TACTIC019 CDJFA3) (I DsjgMOJJOTMi 8-10-12-Hthqw 88 
8 220441 TIC WBHER 9 (D/A8)CBYatBNRU* 12-10-11-ON 
7 8UI3-43 entfuasne 27 fXFAS) pi McMONBndNy 12-103-- 
B 04/PP UMOLCKT 42 (C,OA^(DMoCnU)DMcCaNdi 12-10-1-— 
9 142-m H0T71AIE 42 (DAS) (W W BflBmy QMara) Ltd) D IfloCMi 7-KMI-FMna M 

io spews anrearewpcaiMRWwsaiwiMO*--..—cawO) — 
Lsog IwaCeip: Hotplaw 9-12, SfcMe tt. 
Btl IBSk t4 Marajo. 10030 Furtana Wondw. 4-1 TScSco. 6-1 Ths MMdar, 8-1 Dorenlcw. B-1 Star- 

jasSe. 10-1 HotpNM, 12-1 otfars. 

335 HEDERSQiU- CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,78fc 3m 
10(^d)(11 rurmers) 

1 030018 SHOON ware 18 PWP*aMScMw)C Bwmr 7-11-13-S mna 81 
2 042S11 BROarTON ROAD 10 PAM PPMnjOOMoam 7-114---C Danis 97 
3 21/803 amnaSMI re gUXS)CQSmy84 Mrs GRavalar 6-11-1-RHbUbb 94 
4 S91f91 IMRCaUNA 22 (CAS) (Mrs MChwSon/EAWon 8-10-13-MAMn(R S4 
5 PPIBt^ RWRODATS882(CDJ)(WMoONa}WFlasd 10-103-NSaSb   
6 2fWS TamCIBlQBWre(P^Cn*wMDi»iasrtnBU0HfNtiart-»4-RSM* M 
7 8VF rawun 21 etrsPOneraWJmwyBBpwsM B-103- ■■■■IDnB — 
8 110-408 H08ETOROOSr3B(CDAS)(FJ*st!n)FJat4n 10-104--LffHn B88 
8 BIOFOB BCR—PWaCEIBtMsCftiminOJIMwenlit-lOU--HDqan » 

10 863-8 IIIAIRMnC LAURAMgbs8 NawbouxeBSAdnaon6-100.-dCMNfan 77 
11 /4/8/eu justice ua re it swaanayiTCosewt 10-ioa-- ends caimw — 

LoogfaMReaR: Bon* Dwdn 8-11. ThwmNIC Lsum 9-10. Juafc* Us t7. 
BCTTBKk 11-4 Brawnon Raal. 3-1 MareaNoa. 22 Bom* taidas. 6-1 SRoon Wind. 8-1 SmShontarw 

10-1 TaimaWr Sam. 144oBm 

Stone Flake impresses on debut 
Stow Flake was art to 12-1 (from 3S-1) eM the imaHil aad 
for die Trfamph Hndle at Chehenhan KeSeway wStaow cheoae hi 
next moafa frifawfag a highly ingret- INc Placeget HbAb at Kat 
sire debat fa the Stontridge Henfie at Haydock’a Victor Lad—a 1 
WdnrhiaplH yesterday. Stane IUA prefade fa the 

- At FantweB. Fart NoeL t 
Josh Gffivi basked hb ph 
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THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Lire commentary 

_ and classified results 

CaU 0898 500123 
f J Mandarin's Form Guide 

v and rapid results 

H CaU 0898100123 
Cdb coat 2Sp(oiriml)ead 3flp (staadant« part) far stela fa VAT 
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TENNIS: SWEDEN FACE THE POSSIBILITY OF PLAYING BRITAIN IN DAVIS CUP QUALIFIER AFTER SURPRISE DEFEAT BY ITALY 
BASKETBALL 

Cane claims victory 
for Italians after 

a marathon cup-tie 
By Andrew Longtime, Tennis Correspondent 

Sweden, finalists in the Davis 
Cup for the last seven years, 
and champions four times, 
were astonishingly beaten 3-2 
by Italy in the first round in 
Cagliari yesterday. In the 
deciding set of the final rob¬ 
ber, held over after bad light 
stopped play on Sunday, with 
the score at two sets each, 
Paolo Cane beat Mats 
Wilander, ending a marathon 
tie of 22 sets played over 3ft 
days. 

As ever when Italy are 
involved, the final moments 
were touched with high 
drama. Serving to lead 6*5, the 
Italian fell heavily on the day 
court, but recovered quickly 
to win the point and the game 
with a desperate backhand. 

In the next game, he broke 

Wilander to bring Italy their 
first win over Sweden for 10 
years. After the final smash 
was put away. Cane was 
mobbed by the crowd and his 
colleagues. 

“I certainly wouldn’t want 
to have to play that match 
again,” Cane said. WI felt 
incredible pressure on me, but 
something inside me said I 
must not snap. I always 
believed in this victory.” 

The tie was a personal 
triumph for Cane, aged 24, the 
se&confessed bad boy of Ital¬ 
ian tennis who. a year ago, 
refused to play in the Davis 
Cup after a dispute with the 
team captain, Adriano 
Panatta. 

Returning from suspension 
by his national federation. 

British pair victorious 
Wellington — Both Clare Wood 
and Sarah Loosemore recorded 
victories at die Fernkaf Classic 
in New Zealand yesterday 
(Barry Wood writes). 

Although a qualifying nryirh, 
Loosemore’s 6-1, 6-0 win over 
Yael Segal, of laud, was more 
interesting because the result 
means she plays Ante Huber, 
aged 15, who is considered to be 
Steffi Grafs heir, in the first 
round. The pair played last week 
in a qualifying mairii m Auck¬ 
land, with Loosemore winning 
in three sets. 

Loosemore’s match was also 
less error-prone than Wood's 
7-5, 6-2 first-round win over 
MicheDe Jaggaxd, of Sydney. 
Because of rain, it was played 
indoors, and the competitors 

ROWING 

Leading clubs 
attack ARA 
management 

Nineteen leading dubs met at 
Leander on Sunday to <iiwi« 
the management problems of 
the Amateur Rowing Associ¬ 
ation (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

These present resolved to 
express their dimetiifhction 
with the Association’s manage¬ 
ment and expressed doubt that 
the existing immapwant could 
rectify the situation. 

Resolutions called for more 
coaching and hdp to 
dubs, greater regional eanphann 
and finance, and constitutional 
reform involving the introduc¬ 
tion of voting pawns to individ¬ 
ual registered members rather 
than dubs. The latter resolution 
could encourage more members 
to register, something which the 
ARA desperately needs. 

were run hindered by the blus¬ 
tery wind winch disrupted out¬ 
door matches later. 

Loosemore’s serve was occa¬ 
sionally still a canse for concern, 
but overall h was sound, and her 
forehand and movement of the 
ball were first class. She used her 
angles well and hit to a good 
length as Segal, a busy player 
with good anticipation, loudly 
voiced her frustrations. 

Wood did not begin to over. 
unmfffhuffnwrftrwns until towiw 

the match, which was maned by 
17 double ftnha. After a difficult 
start Wood had a for more 
<VlHinin*H attiftMte th— ate 

displayed against Robin White 
lari ireefc Sire recovered from 3- 
5 in the first set, and woo the last 
five jp"™ 

Case won his opening singles 
against Jonas Svensson in five 
sets, and teamed up with 
Diego Naigiso to win the 
crucial doubles match against 
Anders Jarryd and Jan 
Gunnaisson. 

Italy, Davis Cop winners in 
1976, now meet Austria in the 
quarter-finals, while Sweden, 
just six weeks after losing the 
final 3-2 to West Germany, 
face the ignominy of having to 
win a qualifying round match 
in September to stay in the 
world group. 

Only time will tefi whether 
this marks the beginning of 
the end of Sweden's recent 
domination of tennis, but the 
defeat by one of the weaker 
teams in the world group 
highlights their dependence 
on Stefan Edberg, who asked 
not to be considered for the tie 
even before he was injured 
againsf (van T-giyH in the final 
of the Australian Open. 

Sweden could meet Britain 
in the qualifying round if 
Britain beat Romania in Bu¬ 
charest in early May. 

The only other upset in the 
world group matches was New 
Zealand’s defeat of Yugo¬ 
slavia, last year's semi-final¬ 
ists. The rubber turned on a 
controversial over-rule by the 
umpire in the final game of the 
fifth set of the reverae singles, 
between Wally Masnr and 
Henri Leconte. 
OUAKIBHWAL DRAW Mast Gammy 
v Argentina; New Zealand v Austrafia; 
United State v CMchotenNh; Austria v 
My. 
(MaS^ratajfoyta tan March 3D a> 
April 1.) 

ICE HOCKEY 

Manchester need 
more patience 

to catch Kingston 

Power stroke: Chris Bailey, of Norfolk, on his way to upsetting Lars WahJgren, the top seed, 
6-4,6-4, in die £50,006 LTA Challenger men’s tournament at Telford yesterday 

Although Manchester Giants 
raw out Of ammunition against 
the superior firepower of Kings¬ 

ton in their quarter-final tie of 
the Coca-Cola National Cup, 
Jeff Jones, the coach of the 
Giants, befieyes he has the 
■Mpnnt to tate the Carisbog 
I wyir titlr. 

“Kevin St Kitts [24 
points]3hot wen from inside and 
out.” Jones said, referring to the 
102-88 defeat at Tohrorth, “but 
our best outside shooter, Keith 
Ramsey, has not been shooting 
wefi. He's got to get his con¬ 
fidence back. 

“We have to be more patient 
when we attack and our Ameri¬ 
cans, Kris Kearney and Jerry 
Johnson, are too unselfish. Once 
I get than taking more starts 
Hm-w we will be able to beat 
anybody.” 

Despite foUmg twice to Kings¬ 
ton in cap and trophy com¬ 
petitions, and taring their last 
IfHgiv* mam at Sunderland by 
one point, the Giants have the 
easiest schedule of the sop four 
dobs. They play host to Kings¬ 
ton twice and visit Bracknell 
twice. 

“A relatively easy ran to the 
cad of the season is going to be a 
big factor in deriding the 

GOLF I 

league,” Jones said. “Kingston 

havcaT won it ygt_—.tferc*s^ 

when they pbyre andSnnder- 
tgnrf away in three days. 

There is no doubt that Kings-; 

ton have the toughest task wtth 
four tong trips to Sundedand 
nwi unwflfiiBderaiid three tough 
home matches against Bracknell 
and Sunderland- Two of the 
latter games are scheduled for 
this week — following straight 
on from last weekend’s 
Manchester eacoiuiial 

While the fixture buud-up 
could be interpreted as a minor 

for Kingston, the poten¬ 
tially more serious one of injury 
fnim wily to have affcdcd Jod 

Moore, who is “o* bads in 
training- Both AltOSl Byid (d- 
bow) and Mfcah Bfamt (foot) 
have shrugged oil their 

ailments. 
Their per form mars, along 

with those of Alan Omninghani 
and Martin Claris, mmudlaf 
vintage Kingston, and Mite 
Griffiths proved a more than 
igprfite stand-in for the absent 

Moose. 
For thr-ta, big-game uneiuuty 

and consistency have never 
been a problem 

MOTOR SPORT 

Son shines Jaguars go 
for golfing so close 
O’Mearas to failure 

Racers register record run 
MmrayfieU Racers took their 
unbeaten Heineken League pro- 
mierdiviBonnmtoaiecoro 17 
games at the weekend, but it was 
a dose can. 

In the West Midlands cm 
Saturday, a 7-5 win over Safi- 
haU Banns enabled them to 
equal Durham Wasps’ record, 
but the two-goal margin did 
Bole justice to the home side's 
contribution to a marvellous 
game. Leo Koopmans, the Rac¬ 
ers coach, described it as “the 
tonghest game we have had for 
many months’*. 

On Sunday, leading 6-4 with 
11 minutes to go at home to 
Nottingham Furthers, Racers 

appeared ready to celebrate their 
record in the appropriate 
manner. 

However; two goals in 15 
seconds by Keith Stewart, the 

second with an extra attacker <m 

By Normaa de Mesquite 

the ice in place of thegoaheader, 
cnahwi panthers to level the 

scores. Racers had to be content 
with a draw, but the record was 
theirs 

There was also an exciting 
finish in Kirkcaldy on Saturday, 
with Aleksandr Kozhennkov 
netting foe winning goal for 

Dsrham against File Flyers with 
only 35 seconds remaintag. The 
Soviet forward bad a producti ve 
weekend, with five goals and 
three assists in two games. 

Peterborough Pirates’ woes 
continued when they suffered 
I heir tenth successive at 
the hands of Caidfif Devfis, but 
it could have been different had 
they kept their heads in the 
closing stages. 

Having drawn to within one 
goal of the league leaders. 
Pirates took 22 minutes in 
penalties in the final 77 seconds 

VOLLEYBALL 

Conquering coach tips 
Klear to take title 

and conceded two more goals. 
SlOUgh Jets maintMnwl thfir 

lead in the first division, and 
their home win over Telford 
Tigers was their thineemh in a 
row. Medway Bean beat 
StreaOam . which 
made up for the loss of the two 
points they bad deducted 
because ofirregnlaiities over the 
■inning of Kurt Wickeahriser, 

from Lee Valley Lions. 

RESULTS: lliln Urn League Pewter 
teMaoc Ayr Mtei 5. Nett whim 
Pandora 5; Rfe Ryer* 8. Durham Wuopa 
7; ScAud Baron* S. MarrxyfMd Raowa 7; 
Ayr Raktero&WNBer Warlors ftOurtmn 
Wasps 9, SoMta Boors 0; MurrayfMd 
Racara 6, WtMtea Panfims 6; Peter¬ 
borough Pirate 5, CMS Deals a Hot 
dMita: SteBh Ms 12, TUIordTtera 8; 
Swindon WMcats 11. Ctewtend Batters 
7; Lss Vatey Una 8. Cleveland Boaters 
2ft Berea— nutates 4. Medway pears 
ft Trajfanl team 14, Stedon wfeesa 

BraSSfSjteV'AutewUde^ePwS j 
Sgteterate ate 23-17 on appegih. I 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

Having sees his tern damage Never hi 
Krystal Bur’s hopes for the gocanfesri 
Scottish title at the weekend, Jtagsczzi a 
TommyDooms,theSuRagazzi even more 
coach, yesterday stffl tipped the they tare 
side bum Ardressan to Md as Sattnday l 
mea’a champions. victory for 

Sa Ragazxi mored back toto wouMlewve 
coatsatfoa by defoattog Krystal groaad son 
Dear, 14-16, 15* 15-8. 4-15, |uJ„ 
15-12, aad are twa paints behind 
Dear, KuiWtii Plant and Air- "“j"™® 

Never has the tide race been 
so canfased to Scotland, aad Su 

drie, the joint league leaders, but 
Doweas said: “To be honest, I 
don't think we hare a dnrar of 
the tide bow. We would need to 
win all ore aialrbrs and even 
then it might net be enough.” 

“At the start af the season we 
were tipped as possible charn- 
pfoas, bet we let otasdres down 
badly when we last four away 
leetrhrs before Christmas.” 

even more complicated when 
they tarel to Edinburgh eu 

Saturday to bee KUefth. A 
victory for the Glasgow •— 
weald leave KUefth with a lot of 
gnarnd to make up. 

The men's first division tide 
race to the Royal Bauk English 
League is also hotting op and 
Reetek Liverpool City remed an 
upset win over Team Miznao 
Malory, foe rrigniag cham¬ 
pions, 15-10, 8-15, 15-7, 15-13 
at foe weekend. 

It was Malory’s seensid defeat 
of the season, hat Speedwell 
Racaaor, who defeated Time 
Oat Spark at the weekend, have 
lost only three matches. 

From Patricia Davies 
Pebble Beach, Cafifornia 

It is not cficai that a professional 
golfer plays in a $1 million 
tournament with his lather, and 
it is even rarer for tire two of 
them to walk off the 18th green, 
with the son haded as the 
winner for the second year in a 
row. 

It happened to Mark and 
Robert O'Meara on Sunday, 
when Mark won the AT&T 
Pebble Beach National FroAm, 
with a last round of 72, level par, 
for a total of 281, seven under. 
In second place, two starts 
behind, was Kenny Perry, of 
Kentucky, with Tom Kite and 
Payne Stewart, who dropped 
four shots in the last nine holes, 
tied for third on 284. 

“It's just tike a dream,'* the 
rider O’Meara, aged 61 and a 
17-ha adicappcr, said. 

O'Meara joins Jade Nubians 
os the only player to win tins 
event, fbnneriy the Crosby, 
three times, and enmfanre 
NfeUaus and Tom Watson with 
a successful defence of the tide. 

A European challenge never 
materialized, with Sandy Lyle 
finishing with a 76 for a total of 
294and Howard Oaik taking 79 
for 300. 
LEADMQ RNAL SCORES (US utam 
stated): 2tt M O-lfon. 87.73. SB. 72. 
am: K Pony.73, 71. SB. 7U 284: T Kite. 
SB. SB. 75.71; P Stowsrt, 08,71.74. 73. 
2Bfe D FOnt (SAL 74.71.73.67. MSte 
2B4: A Uto. 74.70.74,78.30(t H Ctek, 
73.71,77.79L 

By Stephen Sister 

What appeared, °° foe surface, 
to be a crashing one-two victory 
for the Castro! Jaguar team in 
the Daytona 24-boors race last 
weekend came dose to failure in 
the closing stages. 

Jaguar almost handed 
Porsche, who traditionally 
dominate Daytona, victory, 
which would have been their 
eighteenth in 24 yea*. in a tense 
finiih 

Bob WoOeck, who had set a 
record top exceeding 130mph, 
and his Hlowfonde driver, 
Henri frranrio, battled for the 
lead in the early stages, but the 
two Jaguars surged ahead as 
both Borsches lot problems. 

The two Jaguars beaded the 
race for the remaining 22 hours, 
first through Martin Bnmdle, 
the former Brabham Grand Prix 
driver, then through the second 
Jaguar of Jan Lammers. 

Lammas was affected by an 
overhearing engine as Sunday 
morning dawned, and Bnmdle 
retook the lead, only to suffer an 
identical probfan hhnsdf with 
only. an hour of the race ' 
i Lammers eveutuaSy 
crawled over the lino to win. 

704; fi, Gordon, Ran. Upptetan and ft 
Jams (Money Cougar), 689; ft 
Hodgfclm, Adams and HodgMm 
.PcncTw). 68B. 

FINAL LIST OF MEDAL WINNERS AND SPORT-BY-SPORT TABLES FROM THE XIV COMMONWEALTH GAMES IN AUCKLAND 

ATHLETICS 
ftooo metres: i, a ctmmm 
3638880: 2. Y Murray (Scott. E 

Medals 

MOMENTS SWGLE& G Tau (PNG) bt M 
Khan INZ1 25-18; bronze: M Johnston 

Wtetes-2 0 2 4 
New Zealand-1 2 6 9 
Scotland-1 2 2 5 
Bermuda-1 0 0 1 
Cyprus-10 0 1 
N Ireland-0 2 0 2 
Bahamas-0 0 2 2 
Tanzania-0 0 1 1 

Men 
100 METRES; 7. L Christis (Eng), 9.89300 
(wM: +3£3Rysfc 2, D Ezinwa (tfigeriaK 
10.05.3. B Surin (Cm). 10.12. ^ 
200 METRES: l. M Adam (Eng), 20.1Qsec; 
Z J Reflte (Eng). to.1ft 3. A Mate (Eng). 
2Q-2o- 
400 METRES: 1. D Ctarfc Mus). 44^0sec 
z s KltiMKan), 44M; ft S KrptemW 

S31 MtlKfcS: 1. S Tlrop (Kan). Imfn 
45SBcec2. N Npratteti^ank VAftOChft 
M Yates (Eng). 1:46.62. 
1^00 METRES: 1. P EOott (Eng), 3min 
33J9S8C ft W KKOCNflCan). 3AC«1; 3. P 
CDonoghue (NZ). 3^.14. 
5.000 HETHES: 1, A Uoyd (Aus), 13min 
24.B6s«r. 2. J faun (Kan). 132494; 3, J 
Hamer (Wales). ift25.63. 
lOflOO METRES: 1. E Martin r&ig). 28min 
oas7ssc Z M Tamil fften). aiJSft ft P 
WKtms (Can). 28:12.71. 
MAHATHOft 1. 0 Wainterl (Kent. 2W 
lOnrin 27sec Z S Monaghan (Aus), 
2;1(fe34:3. S Naafi (TanL 2:1ft38. 
3.000 METRES STEEPLEOtASE: 1. J 
Kiuta (Ken). 8Ran 2tLS4sac Z J 

winy. 82426; ft C vraBn* 

110 METRES HURDLES: 1. C Jackson 
(Wales). 13.08sec (European and 
CcmmomreaBh reoordk 2, A Jarratt (Eng). 
1334; ft D fabon (Engl. 13-54. 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. K AkabuSi 
(Eng). 48 89sec; Z GYego (Ken), 492& ft 
j GraMRi (Can). 5024. 
HIGH 4UMR 1. N Saunders (Bar). 236m 
(Commonweatfr recced). 2. DGrant(Eng). 
234 (ecual* Brtttft outdoor record): equal 
ft M Ottey (Can) and G Parsons (Soot). 
223. 
POLE VAULT; i, S AffcsD (Aus). S35m; ZI 
Tuflefl (EcgL 525: ft S Poeiman (N2J. 
520. 
LONG JUMP!: 1. Y AK (Nigeria). 839m 
(wmd-asststed): Z 0 Cuoorr (Aus). &2£ 
3. FJgtanochene (TkgeriaL 8.1ft 
7IWLEA«P: 1. M Harfanteou (Cnft 
IftSSm: 2. J Edwards (Enfl. IftSft ft E 
Horeal (Can). 16.B9. 
shot: 1. Starts (End). 1854m; Z A 
Otukcpi (Nmero). 18.48: 3, p Edwards 

IftOOO METRES: 1, E McCMgwi (ScoO. 
32n*n 2ft56sec; 2. J Hunter 
323321: ft B Moore (NZ). 3244.73. 
MARATHON: 1, L Martn(AusJ. 2hr 2Smtn 
28sec Z T Ructde (Aus). 238:15; ft A 
Pain (Ena). 23635 
100 METRES HURDLES: 1. K Malm 
Mates). 1231 sec; Z S Gura*fl (Eng). 
13.123. L-ASfceeWtEnq). 1331. 
400 HCTRE8 HURDLES: 1. S Gunnel 
(EngL 5638sec: 2. D FSntofl-Wng (Aus), 
56.0ft 3. J Laurandei (AusLI56.74, 
tnrnt JUMP: 1,T Moray pfe) 138m (after 
teTMjf); Z J Bmte fribe). 12ft ft T 
PtUBBS (NZ). 1JS (on countoeck). 
LONG JUMP: 1, J Rammkig^Aijs), 6.78m; 
I^Wondu (Ngaria). ftflftft FlSyCEng). 

SHofn 1, M Augoe (Eng), iBABm: Z J 
^ll^lSAftiTHansorvfarte, 

tH«US: 1. L-M Vlzteati (Au«. Sft38m; 2, 
J McKemen (Ntre). 5436: ft A VRote 
(Aus1.53.B4. 
JAVBJN; 1. T Sanderson (Eng). 6&7Stec 
Z S Howland (Aus). 61.1ft ft K Farrow 
(Aus). 563ft 
fePTAtiftUN: 1. J FWtnrmng (AusL 
6.695pts; Z S Jaklofsky-Smi* (Aus). 
6.115:3. J Smmcn (Engl. 6.065. 
4 x 100 METRES RtEA Y: 1. Austrafia (C 

Khan (NZ), 25-18; branra: M Jr 

lw&^rSPARS:NewZ4aM(PWa»- 
aon and J favte M AuaMa (E Bonuao 
and M Hotto). 23-13: bronze: England (M 
Price and J Rmtence). 
WOMEN'S FOURS: Austrate (0 Shaw. M 
Stevens. D Roche, A Rutherford) bt Ntaw 
Zealand (A Lambert. M Cotta, R Ryan. L 
McLean). 2D-18; bronze: Haig Kong 
jCTMU Sau Ling. Lee Yea Lai. N Baz*rta. J 

173 nUNETRES ROAD RACE: 1. G 
Mtor (NZL 4hr 34raki OftlSsac Z B 

1 s 
Women 
IjBtoMETRES SWWfti L Jaws (Wateft 
IftTOOsecIM J Speight (Aus); bronze: S 
Goatef (NZ). 
ftOOQ METRES MDMDUAL PURSUIT M 

HOOPS 1, M RomljGsn), 8400pte; Z M 
Girnotaa (Coi). 9200; equal ft R Jade 
gCZj^A Snh (Eng wid vSadan (Engk 

raBBOtel.MRtzHMCteftAOQptesft M 
GbootM (Gan). flL30ft equal 3L R Jack 
jNZfcV Sedan (Eng) and A Wteiwr pOft 

ROPE: 1, A Wtetar raq, 9300pta; Z M 
Gbnotea (Carft R27S: ft M FmaM (Caift 

FOLBORE me 1. C Mated (Jar), 
3940* Z A Tucker (Eng); 38ft ft J 
Corbet! (Aus). 3BQ. 
RUNHS4Q BOAtt 1. C Robertson (AuaL 
S39pts; 2. J MadOaon (Eng), 539; 3. A 
CtarhefNZ). 53S. 
SHOTGUN SKSti T, K Harman (EngL 
1ff7pts; Z G Sattto tPyfr 1B7S ft A 
Austin (EngL 184, 
SHOTGUNTRENCH: 1. J Mrowl (AusL 
1S4pli;ftKGU(Enfl), 183;3,»P(te 
179. 

BOXING 

Medals 

3l ihr S5min 1130S8C: 2. L Brambani 
; 13&113& ft K Shannon (Aus), 

»:12J6,__ 

DIVING 

Medato 

4 x 100 METRES RELAY: 1. Austrafia {C 
Freeman. K Somtien. K Johnson. M 
Ounstan). 4327sec; Z England (5 Doug¬ 
las. J StoubLS Jacobs, PCwvi). 44.15:3. 
Nigeria (B Utondu, F Yusuf. C Opera. C 
Ajunwa). 44.67. 
« x 400 METRES RELAY: 1. Endfad (A 
FtggfOU. J Stouts, S Gunned. L KeoughL 

G S B Total 
Kenya.-2 2 2 6 
Uganda_2 0 2 4 
England—.-2 0 1 3 
Nigeria_2 0 1 3 
Canada-15 2 8 
New Zealand-1 0 2 3 
NIreland-1 0 1 2 
Scotland-1 0 1 2 
Ghana- 0 2 0 2 
Ausvate--0 13 4 

Zimbabwe—-0 1 i 2 
Zambia_— 0 0 3 3 
Western Samoa-0 0 2 2 

8 ? \ 
LKJH7-FLYWSGHT: J Juho (Urn) M A 
Ramadhaw (Ker). pts: bronzes: DYadav 
tad) and D figbomeni (Can). 
fi.Y\VSGHrrW UcCuflough (N M bt N 
Tsiabangu (Zteft te: bronzes: M Mama 
(Kenland B SiwakmOam\. 
BANTAMWEIGHT: S MoUnwWd («• 
gerta) MGB» (Can), pts: bronzes: VY 

Q 3 B Total 
Austrafia-3 12 fl 
Canada-2 4 3 9 
watte-1 0 0 1 
Zimbabwe-O 10 1 
New Zealand-0 0 1 i 

Mem 
l.RButfsr 

_ 2. D Bedwd (Can), 
_CotBtedc(Aua).S4ftgr. 

TiVTTT ire nil SPMMGteOAiO. ■», C 
Roparaon (Am), 5943«pts; Z M Rotate 
ger^6flBLB7; ft L na.wraUnfl (Caro. 

MQHBOARD: 1. R Morgan (WWaaL 
83834pm Z D Stated (Car^66534; ft B 
FOtaterfCwr). 54430. 

Woman 
1. M O* 

G s B TflM 
. 14 0 2 16 
.13 4 8 
.12 2 5 
.0 8 4 10 
-0 3 6 9 
-0 14 5 
-0 12 3 
.0 0 2 2 
-0 0 2 2 
-0 0 1 1 

FREE PISTOL: 1. Austrafia (P Adams and 
B Sendatrom), UOfipto 2, NawZaatand 
tB Read end G YeUwSch). iff*; ft 
Bemtedseh (A Rahman ana A Salter), 

AWPBTTOL:l. 8angtad»ah(A Ratten and 

Allan. G Hams)*. 33336. 
10 IUL0IS1%S ROAD WALK: 1. K 
Sax&y (Ausj. 45n*n 03seC Z A Juddns 
(NZ). 47U3:3. L Langtard (Eng). 4723. 

BADMINTON 

(Wales). 13.17. 
DISCUS: i. A OUksju (Niaerl^. 6232m: Z 
w Renwer (AusL fiiift ft P Nancttpl 
(Ausl.5954. 
HAMMER T. S CJrtn (Aus). 75.66m; 2.0 
am (EngL 7332; 3. A Cooper (NZ). 

JAVEUtfc 1. 5 Baddey (EndL 8602m 
tgarnmonwealfii record); 2. m H9 (EngL 
8332; ft G Loracove (NZl. 01JGS. 
DECATHLON: SmUMCanl, ftS25p(S: 
2. S Poeiman (NZL 6207. 3. E Gflkos 
(EngL 7.7DS. 
4a 100 METRES RELAY!: 1. England (C 
Casendar. J fags. M Adam. L Christie). 
38.67sec 2. Nigeria (V Nwankwo. D 
Eznwa. 0 tenw. A Tatandj, 38.B5; ft 
Jamaica (W Watson. J Matf. c wngrn. R 
Stewart) 39.11. 
4x400 METRES RELAY: T. Kenya (S 
Kitur. S Mwanaa. 0 KKur. S KmkembaL 
3mn Q2.4Ssac Z Scotland (M OavUson. 
T McKean, D Strang. B WtitfirA, 3.W£8; 
ft JanwcafC Wnotn. D Monte.t Graham, 

Medals 
_ G S B Total 
BigtoW --3 2 3 8 
Malaysia-2 2 0 4 
HoogKong-10 1 2 
Canola——._0 2 2 4 
MEWS SfNGlES: Rated Srdek (MMay) bt 

MEysi pouauS; J Sdeir and Raztf 
URasNd Sktak and Soar 

KrtOreah(Matey). 15-6.15* bronze: M 
Brian and BBUmimdtCwiL 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: F Sente (Eng)M D 
jteboi (CanL 11-7.12-9: bronze: tiYroiv 

^Se»TS DOUBLES: F Smtte aid S 
2*7 ®5| MQGowas and G dark 

JggL 18-14. 2-1S. 15-9: txonza: J 
Fatarteau and D Jteen (Cw>L 
MKEDDOUBLE& Chan CW CM «n) 
Aray CnanjHKj bt s Senkey am, M 
AM»oon (ErqL 1S-7. 15-12; bronze: A 

(Toil pts; bronras: O GatoMa (Kan) and J 
ffleotson (AusL 
UGHTWEMMT: G Nyteana Wm) « J 
Rowsal (AusL pta bronzes: B Marnbeya 
(Tan) and O Anderson (Scoq. 
UQm-WELTEHWEJGHT: CKana (Scot) 
bt N Odors (Kant, pts; bronzes: O 
Qvnyadza (Zee) and S Scnggirs (Aus). 
WELtEKWEXSHT: D DeCs^on (Njgora) 
bt G Johnson (CarL pts: bronzes: A 
MwambejZtei) and© Cneney (Aus) 
UGHT-MBOLEWHGHT: R Woodhai 
(Eng) M R Downey (CanL pts; bronzes: S 
Fiona m Sm) and A Creery (NZ). 
afoOLEWEJGHT: C Johnson (Can) M A 
Larysa (GhaL pts: bronze*: C Matata 
Wcro and M Edwards (Engl. 
UGHT-HEAVYWEtGKT: j Akhasamba 
(Kan) tt D Brown (Can), rat 3rd rod; 
bronzes: A Kaddu (Uga) and N Andosot 

itaVYWEfGHti G Onyango (Ken) bl P 
Jordan (CanL P& bronzes: E Fatautee 
(W Sen) are KOnwuka (Mgerte) 
SOP£B-+<EAVYWEJGrfT: M Keiw (NZ) M 
L Aftassan (GhaL pcs: bronzes: V Lirija- 
ter (Can, and P Dougtes (N bsL 

381 topts; 2. AA dwra ttei»L 

OYMNASTICS 

a 8 B Total 
Canada_14 12 2 28 
Auanfla-2 4 10 IS 
Enownd-2 2 8 10 
fawZsteand-2 0 5 7 

Men’s artistic 
smVBWAL ALL.ROUM0: 1, C Hubert 
ICted. 5TSS0f*K z A HdettCteft 57S0O; lCad.57A50ptK2.ANi 
ft J May (EngL 57400. 
TEAM: 1. Canada (C Hi 

UNDER 80 lOLOQRAMSt C Rrmw (En0 
bl K Wbst (CanL dut bronze* J Charles 
NUal and N Shiah (ML 
UNDER BS WLOORAMS: B Cooper (NZ) 
M M Hasten (Scot), ppon bronnw M 
Adabeed (Eng) and and J Cartel (CanL 
UNDER 71 raUXnAM8:RStona (Eng) bt 
M Omaabaluwajs (Ntgerta). yukcr, 
brouaa: w Guncit (Scot) and C Bavogo 
(NireL 
UNDrilTt tOLOGRAMS: D Soutebjr (Eng) 
Of G SpJnka (NZ). (PPOfl bronzars; G Kosy 
(Aua) and R Cote (CanL 
UNDER N KftOGRAMB: D WWte (Eng) bf 
W Swwtman (Seed. Ippon. bronzes: c 
Bacon (Am) and R Dbaigor (MdL 
UWOPtfiBTOLOQRAMfcH Stevens (Engl 
bt □ Larapfctt (AuaL «W» bronzes. S 
CwnpbeB soonand J Kandrtok (paH. 
OVER to WLOORAami.E Gordon (EngL 
Z T Groenwey (Can): ft W waoon (NZL 
OPEN: E Gordon (Era) M M Lerocne 
tCsTO. (pporc bronzsK G CwnptMfi (SeoQ 
aid M Omagbatuwteo (N^rteL 
Women 
UNDER 48 KHjOORAItoe K Brtpos (Enfl) bt 
H Duston (WSfaL ton bronzsK J 
neerdon (Atia) end D Rofterteon (SooQ. 
UNDER ST KKjOORAMfc S Rende (Eng) 
bt C SMacfi (Scoq; mu bronzes: L 
GrtflWw (WatwJ and C Grtenga (' 

S BadOetey tn B Bbnshard and M Btuen. 
15-5.15-ft- F Smftft « DJuhen. 7-11. tl-i. 
11-0; GCtaL and G Gowers btCSturpe 
endJFalaMMu. 15-7.15-9; A Goode and 
G Gowers bt B Btansftaro and C Stans, 
15-10. 15-^; bronze: Hong Kong (Yarn 
Ytk Keg Cton CW Cna and Own SAi 
Kwcnc; Chan Man wa.- Amy Own and 
Cnan Man Wa; Amy Ctal and Cton Qa 
O07- 

Medris 

Ausbasa..- 
Wales — 
Canada_ 
EntiaM — 
Ntroand-. 

CYCLING 

G $ B 
—6 3 3 
— 4 5 3 
— 1 0 0 
— 0 2 2 
— 01 2 
— 0 0 1 

30 KILOMETRES ROM) WAUL 1. G 
Latterc (Can). 2W 08mirt 28sec Z A 
Jaetab (AwL ftOftOft ft I McConbW 
(Eng). 2092a 

Women 
ISO METRES: 1. M 08By (Jam). 11.029SC 
fwmd: 44371ns): Z K Johnson (Aus), 
11.17:3. P Davis (Bali). 1120. 
200 MORES: 1. M Omy (JamL 2276sac 
Z K Johnson (Aus), 2238; ft P Daws 
(Bad). 23.15. 
toO METRES: 1. F Justd ptawaL 
51 j)6s«; 2. L Keougi (Engl. 51.63,3.C 
Osaro (Nigeria). 52.01. 
800 METRES: 1. D Eflwanfa (EngL 2nsn 
002Ssoe;2. A VWviq (Eng), 20040:3. S 
Stewart (AusL 20037. 
1.500 METRES: T.AOBimors (CanL 4mtn 
08.4136c: Z C Cans (Eng), 4&L75: ft B 
Ntehct5on®xjL«Bi)a 

_BOWLS_ 

Medals 
o s ■ Tow 

Austrafia_™_3 10 4 
New Zealand_1 2 2 5 
Scodoxi-101 2 
Papua N Gunea_1 0 O 1 
Mono Kong_0 11 Z 
N Ireland-0 11 2 
Canada ..._0 1 0 1 
England-0 0 1 1 
REN'S SINGLES: R PafaOa (Ate) bt M 
McMahon (HK). 25-14; bronze: R Corse 
IScoJL 
MOTS PAIRS: Au»a93 f r Moms and I 
SchubadO U Canada (G 8o«weR and A 
Wallace). 23-15. bronze: New Zealand (R 
Brosssy and M Symas). 
MEN’S FOURS: 'ScoBaml {0 Low. G 
Adrafa w Wood. I Boca) bt Northern 
Ireland (S Aden. J Baker. JMcOougMaLR 
MoCUKtwoiL 19-14: bronze: Nan Zea¬ 
land (K Doing. S MeCemwL P Shaw, P 
Skogkreft 

Men 
TAOO nanRESSnaNT: G Neiwand (Aus) 
w C Haroen (CanL 3-9 (ii.tsmc 
IMIt Bron»: J Andrews (N2l 
IJlto fiETRES MDMDUALTic TRIAL: 
1. M Viaweae»(A|ta Iron 05572**; 2. 
G Andorsar (NZL ^to.195; ft J Andraws 
(NZ). 106516. 
4000 RETRES HmSUAL PtStSUtT: G 
Andersen 1*2). 4mtn 44 6T0sec bt M 
Kz^tend (AusL d^2J50: bronze: 0 
Winter (Ausi 
4000 METRES TEAM PURSUIT New 
Zealand (N Dcrowfiy, Q McLny. S 
WObes. G Anderson), firm ZZTfoac bt 
Ausa«3 (B AStefl. S MSGtedo. SO'Men. 
D WitserL « 232980: broruo. Entfmd (G 
Sword. S u34TOM. B SM. C BovtimanL 
10 IDLES SCRATCH RACE: 1.0 Anda- 
sai iNZL I9nw 41^ 2. S O'Bten 
(AtE).^!ff4422; ft S McGMft (AusL 

50 nUJiCTRES POWTS RACE: 1. R 
Bunrj (Ausl. Sl(W. Z. C Carman (NZL 72; 
3. A Ifwne M fre\ 39. 
100 KftOfiCTTtfS TEAM tiME TRIAL:!. 
New Zealand n ftenartis. G Mfler. B 
Fnrter and G SteronsL 2hr 06mn 
4655ssc Z Caab (P Vahaaan. D 
Spean. SW»y, C KobaffiteinL209:i9JB: 
3. England (C Boanrevt. P LongboBom. 
B tiwwvfi, W RaoSflt 20R33.1t. 

TEAM: 1. Canada (C HRbarL A NoM. C 
Lslawkassa. L BotMnL I7120pta; ft 
EngiandUMay.TBartMLN TTMma,O 
C&4. 17446: ft Auatrafia S Dotaefc. T 
la—.PHoan.KHwfteLTto.SO: 
floor: i7?TTno«aa BJSOpta: ft a 
Now (CM*. &87S; ftCHtebwl (CanL 
fi flOO. 
POMMEL HORSE 1. B Dowridc (Au»L 
B22SPK ft T1—a (AUL B725; ft J May 
[EngL 9700. 
Mta J. C HMM (CanL B^Ttata: Z J 
faw (EngL 9-750; 3, K M—fltei (Au»L 

VAULT: 1. J May (EngL BtoSpte; ft C 
Hfcbot (C«iL SSTftft T Laaa (AuaL 
9250. 
PARALLEL BARS: 1. C HfebartJCari. 
oaonocK 2. K Mwfte (A—L 8X7&3. p 
Hopn (Au»L O.BOO. 
MGH BAlb equal 1. A Notet (Cate aid C 
Hftbsrt (CanL SSSOpts; ft B Oowrtcfc 
(AuL9-toO. 

Women's Kffistie 
BSWnUAL ALL-ROUND: 1, L Stray 
(Car). 389l2pte: ft M Afisn (AtaL SRflOn 
3.K6tadbofc(A—).38481 
TEAM: 1, Canada (J Mott. S Utneft L 
t-Mtna L SffongL T18.784pW ft AustfP* 
ta (I. RtoCL M TaHto. M Aflan, KStadbotL 
115272ft EngtendO. BtatLLGnysoa L 
firifewotea L RffiwL 114JM6. 
VAULT: 1. N Jfrtdna fi<ZL 9-71 Sj« ft L 
Sfang (Carg, Btoft ft M Aiwa (A—L 
ftsoa. 
ASYMMETRIC BAMS 1. M Afian (AusL 
8375P* ft L Sbtmg RSMft SSSO: ft M 
Tafia (AusL 9J37. 
BEAM: 1. L Snws (Cert. ftBSOptt; ft L 
Le-Jto (CanL Mft ft KShadboft(AusL 
9.700. 
FLOOR: 1, L Strong (CanL &B87fea: ft L 
to*(CanL 9X&;ft K Sbateob (AuaL 
9x75. 

Woman’s itayfienlc 
ALUWUHfo 1. M FuzaM fCanL37J5pbK 
ft M Otmo— (CoiL 372ft ft A wSor 

SS-- 1JI Cfi—tea fCoft BtoOpta: ft M 
Ffol (CanL B400; ft A Wator (NZ), 

APT PHJ70L-1, Sanjpadaab (A Ratam and 
AStetart.l.ia8PtetaBwa>ootatef»ft 
Auatnfls <P Adams and B SandstromL 
1.138: ft New Zealand (J Lawton and Q 
YetavtcM. 1.137. 
RAPta nSTCNU 1. Ausbtoa (B Favsfl and 
P MurrteL 1.153pte; ft Canada IS WBa 
and M Hawkm), 1,13ft ft England (B 
GWngand J Acrtoi. 1,133. 
CsmiE-nm pStou 1. Auatrafia (P 
Adams and B Quick). 1,1550* ft faw 
Zealand (B 0 "Neste and G YstevjchL 
1.144; ft btete (A Pam* and 3 MarwabL 
1.14ft 
AM FOFLfc i. Canada (G talon and M 
KtepoL i.163pta: ft England (C Hector 
and a sroa»L l.»SSj ft trxBa (S Outte and 
S BbagtraffiL 1.148. 
SMALLBORE RIFLE PRONE: 1. New 
Zealand (5 Ptaeraon and R HarveyL 
1.185pm: ft Canada (B Suteartanfi and M 
AaherorrL f .184: ft Engtend (R Jarvta and 
P ScantwiL 1.180. 
SMALLBORE BMLE. THKE POSmOMft 
1. Canada (J-F Soocal and M KteopL 
ZZTZpf* ft England (M Cooper end R 
Smite). 2268: ft Scodand (W Murray and 
RLawj.ft2S8. 
WB1B0BB WIFI Pi 1- Entfand (S DaSSia 
aid A TucfcarL StOptk ft AustraSe (J 
CoboB and B Wood). 508; ft Jaraey (CM 
Maim and Cofin MaBstft S«4. 
RUNMNG BOAR: 1. New Taatand (P 
Carman and A CtarfceL l,09tptr ft 
Canada (D Lee end M BetSngtonL 1B70; 
ftEngtand (D Chapmen and J Madteag*. 

SNOTOUWSKEgm.Soodendp Mara den 
and J Duntom. l8Bpw ft England (A 
Austin and K Karmen). 185: ft New 
Zeeland (T Oodda and J WoodeyL 183. 
SHOTOUM TROiCHb 1. England (K OB 
and I Pevh. 181 po: ft Wales (C Evans end 
J BMeO-EiraraL 17B; ft Auanlm (R Made 
■no J HBteta). 178. 

Bruos (Aua), 20378; ft M Roberta (Aus), 
20470. 
400 METTSS MDMDUAL HEW 1, R 
Bruce (Alto. 4mtn ?0?8eec; ft R 
Woodim^to 42179; ft J Kafiy 

Ar&'^CtoESFREESTYLE RELAY: 1. 
Austrafia (T 3racbtoilCT. M Rawtww. C 
fydter. A BsfldaiL 3mte 2O05sec; ft 
England (M Rbbens. N Matcatts. S 
Dronafiald, A SJxxtmanL 322B1: ft 
Canada £B Herbert, 3 VandarMoitfan, M 
Gery.DWtedL 32278. 
4 a toO METRES FREESTYLE RBATT1, 
Austrafia (M Roberta. I Brown. T 
Stachewtez. Q Lena 7n*t 2l.l7see; ft 
Canada E PowftQ Van Oanwatfian. J 
Kafiy. T C-HaraL 72S53: ft New Zealand 

Rltoper. AMoeae, R AndersonL 

4 a ISO METRES KKET RBAY: 1. 
Canada (M Tewksbury, j Oevatand, T 
Roofing. M Gan). 3rfin 4ft45sec; ft 
Enotend {G Btoftfid. A MooTOouse. M 
Fwiana.AShortrnard.3^3B8;ftAusua- 
Ba O’Stecbeericz. P Rogera, A Balidon. C 
FyrfeO. 3M3B1. 

Woman 

Raghann. 2325; ft Govtail 2125c ft 
Haynon. 207J. 
E« KILOGRAMS: SnaficA: 1, R 

EcoQ/IVa ft D Aunb (Can). IKft 
neat and|e«fc.1. Punnuswuy. 137^; ft 

2. Ogftfo. 230ft ft Mammachskun. 
2273. 
80 OLOORAIIft Bateafie 1, M Stephen 
Oteunft 1125kg: ft P Chanfea Sharom 
tafft liftsftlCStidateimafi (bid. iiftft 
«een and )erte 1, Ghandns tanrn, 

***K Swtaaknanl. 

ft Stephan, 2550; ft Ttntmnknaia. 

■7-S MUMRAMSt Snatch: 1. P Sham 

ObKtiAUffiRBa 

StarouLaBft ft kytatom. 290ft ft 
noecn,Z8Oft 
78 (OLOORAMSe Snafcte 1. K Monde! 
tafl. 13ift ft K Jones (WttieL WSft ft 
PiiSS* 1 *5. been endlofe: 1. 
Leyoodc. 177ft ft Mondte, 1“^^“ 

400 METRES FREESIVLE: 1. H Lewis EL 4nan O&fiSaac: ft J McDonald 
1408-72; 3. JBtoro (Ala), 4:10.74. 
METRES HBZamjE: 1. J McOaneU 

(AuaL fintn 30Z7aec; Z J BtonS (Aita, 
83047:3. S BtaoeJjoeex (AuSL 1387ft 

_CTHE9 FREESTYLE: 1. L Cuny taoSSr’lSf 

SMffiaffisT® : 
BSBS3SS~ wsSS: 

4nan OftSStec; ft j McDonald 3az3= * A C*fcnl ■ 
<09.72:3. JBftxd(Aim),4:10.74. go un nnn.im. »—.... . _ .. 

sfogaasaag STBs."ags«sa: 
25*.!!2®™*t1-*antle mi -- - A n-u-irj. 

atone (AuaL. loin OftASsec; ft A Sundc 

WZL ante 1232m= ft N UtencteOte 
(Au»L 21282: ft KLonHAuaL (AuaL 2:1282 3. K LonHAuaL 21ASS. 
100 METRES BREASTSTROKE: f. K 
Duggan (CanL Iran 1074eac: ft G 
CKwtor (CanL 1:11.22 ft S Brewadon 
(EnpL 1:1154. 
fob METRES BREASTSTROKE; 1. N 
taguero JCaftaate 32>9eec; ft Q 
Odumt (Cog. 23231; ft H Monte (Atto. 

SWIMMING 

Medals 

(JNOEH 72 KBjOQRANBcJ Mortis (Eng) bl 
A Webb (CoiL yusetpecne broniee: C 
ObfaaWgerta) and TDoen (Nri 
rmriTTriinfMTfiMn 1 r 1 an irnji t 
G DaMor (Aus): 3. R Vondy (toMT. 
OPOhS Lee (Era) W J PsBaraon (Cart, 
ton broneea: G Oekkor (Aus) and N 
Mama (NZL 

SHOOTING 

Medals 

Canada-4 3 1 B 
England-3 8 6 17 
NewZee&nd_3 3 3 9 
incta-  I 1 3 5 
Bangladesh_10 1 2 
Jaraey-..1 0 1 2 
Guernsey-10 0 1 
Scosand_1 0 1 2 
watte-_0 1 i z 
Cyprus__0 1 D 1 
Hong Kong..0 0 1 1 

hxfivfduri 
FREE PISTOL: 1. P Adams (AuaL 554pca; 
2. B Sandaboa (AiteL 549; 3. Oflbort U 
(HKL 54ft 
A8I PISTOL: 1, e Sendatrom (AuaL 
580pte! ft P Adams (AUSL 574; ft DLows 
(Big). 574. 
IUPO RRE PISTOL: T. A Braton (GuwL 
SS3pta: ft P Murray (AuaL 532; 3. M Jay 
(Wtetej.579. 
CfHTTtt-ratE PtSYOu T. A Pm* (ted). 
S63ptK ft 5 Marwoh (tedL 577:3. B Oifick 
(AusL 576. 
AWWFLE; 1. G Lorlon (CanL SBSptr. ft C 
Hector (EngL 578; 3. M Ktopp (Can), 577. 
SMALLBORE RfiFLE, PHWC: 1. R Harvey 
MZL 59lpta;2. S Penanoi (NZL 500; 3. P 
Scanan (EngL 590. 
iWAirwoREwFix.-raHEEPOsmoeae 
1. M Mopp (Cato 1.157ptr ft M Cooper 
(EngL1rt«: ft State 0n& 1,14ft 

New Zealand' .2 2 3 7 
England_16 7 13 
STNCMtOMZED: Canada 2 gold; Eng¬ 
land 2 steer. 

Men 
SO METRES FREESTYLE: 1. A BtfidOII 
(Aus), 2S.76eoc: ft A WoOdea (AIWL23A3; 
3. M Foster (EngL 23.16. 
TOO KTREg FKESTYLE: f. A BafidM 
(AusL 4B30aec; ft C Fwfier (Au*), M49; 
3. M FBbm (Engl. 50.78. 
2W METRES FREESTYLE: 1, M Roberts 
I Aim), irnln 4B58sec; ft I Bronte (Aus), 
!•« 60:3, T Stechvwicz (AUSL ItoLfift 
*00 METRES FREESTYLE; 1, I Brown 
(Aus). 3mki 4&.91MC ft G Housman 
(Aus), 35330; ft C BOwM (CtoL 3*4S4. 
lito bETRES FREESTYLE: 1. G Hous¬ 
man (AuaL I4mn SSTSsec ft K Pertdna 
(AuaL 14JJ80B: ft M McXMB» (Alto 
153935. 
160 KTRES SACXXIROKE: 1. M 
Towksbuy (Cato 56.07vac 1G Anda- 
aon (CanL WW ft P KJngaman (NZL 
5707. 
200 METRES BACKSTROKE: I.GArder- 
eon(Can), ZnWiOl.fiBeecft PKtegmah 
^20i« ft K Drarfingsr (CanL 

MO METRES BREASTSTROKE; 1. A 
Moothoute(EnBL Imto OlABsec |wR 
world record)-. 2, J Parach (EngL Im-IS: 
3. M Gnnm (Engl i-Oftifi. 
200 METRES BREASTSTROKE: 1. J 
Cleveland (Cato ante lajssac: ft R 
(tenor (AUSL 2:15.88; ft N GBteghwn 
(Eng). 2:1602. _ 
100 METRES BOTTEWLY: 1, ABafldta 
(Aue). 53.B8eec. Z M Gwy (CoiL 54^ft 3. 

^METWS^WjniiBPLY: 1. A Maeee 
(Nft imte 57ft3eee; ft M Roberta (AuaL 
1:59.05; ft J Kate (CanL 2TXL37. 
200 METReS HMVXKUL MEDLSto 1. G 
tadaaon (Ceto 2mtn 02.04eeci ft R 

233J7. _ 
TOO MFJRES BUTTERFLY: 1. L Cary 
CAm^lttoi OOSBaaeft S OfaB (AinL 

sssisnsssunst^ 
(AusLanm iVIScecft H Atoms(Au»L 
2:11.78: ft N Hedloro (AuaL 213A3. 
200 WTREB BRBVBX1AL MEDLEY: 1, N 
Swsabism (CanL 2rrwt iS^isac; ft J 
Ootwwmy (Auto 2:17.10; ft H Lewta 
(AuaL 2:17 1ft 
400 METRES MDW8MAL MEDLEY: 1. H 
LwwM (Alto 4«te 4286—C; ft J 

4^6.78; ft DProcta 

4 rife ME I US IIUXSTILE RELAY: L 
Auavate ft Cory, S (TNsB. A Mtows. K 
Von Wteheto 3mte 4&65eec; ft Canada 
(A Httaoa E Mwphy. K PatoR. P NctoL 

8«?aBfig-^siaa 
4 a 200 Wna FRKBTYUe RELAY; 1. 
AuseafielH Lewie. J McMahon. J Btonj.J 
McOorato, 8mto 0ft9Ssac (Common- 
weatarac); ft Engtend (J Goto. S Davies, 
j Lancaster, j Croft), ftlfiftl; 3. nh, 

4 a 100 METRES MEDLEY RELAY: 1, 
Austrafia (N Uvtegstona. L Koorveu. L 
Cuny. K Van WkdunL 4mm 10 37 sec; ft 
Enotand (J Oeakka. S Browradot. M 
Scarborough. K PickartegL 4:11.88; 3, 
Canada ft Medan. K Duggan. N 
Onaafiwm. PHoeT 4:1270 ^"^ 
8YNCNROMZED SOLO: 1. S Fracfwos 

SSI 
JVnojd. 33SD. 

y'4* OVER 118 KBjOQRAafite , _ 

M 4GL5: ft 0|adL 40(Sft5»te, 

>-i m 'PrortEsroedel not awardad. too tm 

Kan- iTmt . v ”*- rmc noig 
SS-S*?*: Jeiro Jetnafca: An 

gsS&gSESffi 

I 

(Cato IBS 880m: ft K ShfiCMuch (Ento 
184.7B0: ft S Rohtoff (Ausr. 173320 
BVMCWKMBEBDU^T: l.CUrsenand SYNOtoOWKDDUrr: l.CUroenand 
X Ota gam I91790PCK Z S Nodwy I • 
Old K smempet ffrtf. 16ft436; ft c I 
Usstabe and S Roftan^ito*. 175 765. j 

'HOTLINE 

CAO. 

WEIGHTUFTTNO 

Medals 

England- 
vwn—— 

-_12 
-9 

0 
#uaa fills- 
Nauru- 
ScoSand- _.“o 

n 
Canada _ 0 

• Tata 

UOORAMte tetoUc 1. C Retaevan 
, 105 OhR ft vGe*M»M (tetofcxt a WRY 

Oo^rrSts).12if>J. tbush it_ rrsSsrbwi: 
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football 

Southampton plans 
are complicated 

by Taylor deadline 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 6 1990 

Games team comes home 
SPORT 

YACHTING 

®J a Special Corespondent 

-ssssassss ™^hoIdas,™ 

*sr of - 3E3SS.<5£S&% 
Souto.aon*, one of.be Sf S^SPfiSS 

■ Saw-?® •v. mwui -°ouuKuscaiunnertbinimoQ 

byjhe itart of the .994-95 ■TSttSSKB 

. , yesterday that be did not 
JSf™1?*1™8 J^ng believe the club could move 

“S'® ^ ^ within four years, 
haymg planned a stadium at He said; “If we do atm^ 

Centre in thh^^ eS^'^*£5 
Lordshfllafew miles down the still be out ofSbeSuwof . ... . : -"v v«i «i met occausc oi 

A fortune awaits Villa 
^foeh dispute with foe police 

z3Srrtn2,ll^S£fat2S *«F«i!e5£raE2Si,"ff 
SSSL fcS. 52T!-9S F4im>7 17, tat «s « 

2£^^£^k“3 *** iiaop^K ,SEe 
J—i*. 

. . “We W«*l expect to take 
between 30,000 aad 40,000 fans ™ nagger, is being to 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman 

the timescale involved in the 
whole thing. We owe it to the 
fans to improve facilities for 
them, either on our current 
site or elsewhere. We have 
been looking into the possibil¬ 
ity of moving away from The 
Dell for quite some time now. 

“With the 1994 deadline 
very much in mind, there is 
little point in ns spending the 
£1 million needed to convert 
The Dell to an all-sealer 
stadium if we hope to move. 
However, if the dandling |$ 
rigid, h may be possible that 
we won’t even be able to start 
bnOdtng the new ground, 
wherever it may bo, by 1995,” 
he said. “We just have to hope 
that the Government are pre¬ 
pared to be flexible. Other¬ 
wise, we may find ourselves 
stuck where we are." The new 
stadium, on whichever site is 
finally chosen, is likely to 
include a purpose-built out¬ 
door athletics track with 

Merit in the ideal 
position for the 

freshening breeze 
By Barry Pickthall 

yrr.’Tn 

5£* • Lon Maori, the West Hun 
fans United manager, b being to 

Czechoslovak 

itiesand a large carpark. 

A spokesman for South¬ 
ampton City Council said: 
“Preliminary talks have taken 

place between us and the 

The England CwuiwwmMi flvww; 
retained home yesterday, flying in to a 
tamnhiious reception at Heathrow. The team, 
which won 47 gold, 40 sfiver and 42 bronze 
medals in Auckland, was greeted by cheering 
friend* and relatives waving flag* and “well 
done” banners. 

Richie WoodhaH, who won the light- 
i^&Uewe^M hoofing tournament, enjoyed the 
best reception, with a dozen relatives and wdl- 

RACKETS " 

A forceful Gosl 
victory for cjj8 
a fast pair Byi 

The fanner leading Tonbridge Gosforth will p 
pairing of Ropen Owen-Browne round PiUrinf 
and Simon Davies came against Giouces 
through the opening match in at the Gaieshe 
the British amateur HnmWff athtofi^ stadit 
championship, ax the Queen’s bad been mad 
Club, with a forceful five-game forth, presently 
victory over Peter Mallinson of their own, an 
and Geoffrey Hamilton-Fairley Park ground fa 
(SaDy Jones writes). and that wouk 

Owen-Browne served wfcfl Gkm^erwS1 
and looked fit and mobile, weU ThT^fa7< 
ba^ad "5 **havecon^Sd 
pan- simply out-lut their less junior national 
dynamic opponents. The kaitjon next s 
partnership could prove a threat intended to 
to the established pairings iater Whitbread vnta 
in the event. petition. Detail 
RESULT*: Saoaatf ntmfe R Owan- | petition, restrict 
Browns and Somes at PMaWnsow and I ditwr 
Q Hanatton-FairlBy, 15*11S-712-15 ISO I *5°*° 
17-14, 1 Courage dubs 

wishers leaping on him. “The welcome home 
for us is absolutely briffliaifo” he said. “I knew 
this would happen.” 

Sally Gtmndi, above, proudly showed off her 
two gold and one silver athletics medals, 
saying: *T did better than I expected to. The 
atmosphere of the Games was very good. It was 
friendly and a lot of ftm. The {Welsh 
weijdrtliftErsJ drugs scandal happened early on 
and ft had cahncd down totally by the end.” 

RUGBY UNION 

Gosforth haying a 
change of scene 

By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent 

After spending the first 24 hoars 
picking their way through the 
«im« off the east coast of New 
Zealand, the Whitbread Round 
the World Race fleet was even¬ 
tually rewarded with wind 
yesterday. 

Merit, skippered by Pierre 
Fehlmann, was best-placed for 
the new breeze and, averaging 
102 knots between satellite 
sweeps yesterday, palled 
through from third to first, four 
miles ahead of the two New 
Zealand ketches, Fisher & 
Paykel and Steznlager 2. 
Rothmans. Britain’s leading 
maxi, skippered by Lawrie 
Smith, also benefited, pulling 
through to take fourth place, 10 
miles behind Peter make’s 
Stein lager 2, the overall race 
leader. 

The Card, the Swedish ketch 
which lost her mizzen mast in a 
spectacular collision with a 
spectator yacht at the start on 
Sunday, did not have the sail 
area and thus the speed to match 
the maxis around her, and 
slipped to sixth yesterday, sand¬ 
wiched between MarteJa OF, of 
Finland, and the French entry, 
Charles Jourdan. 

To add to their troubles, 
Roger Nflson and his crew were 
told yesterday that the broken 
mast could not be repaired in 
time to be collected by the yacht 
as she passes Chatham Islands 
later this week. The spar, which 
broke in two pieces, requires a 
new bottom section, and once 
repaired, win be flown directly 
to Uruguay in time for The 
Card’s arrival at the finish of 
this &255-mile stage around 
Cape Horn. 

The ficlde winds experienced 
to date have also provided little 

in the way of favours far the two 
other British maxis. Satquote 
British Defender and Liverpool 
Enterprise. Bob Salmon’s shoe¬ 
string entry publicizing the 
North West, which has been last 
among the thoroughbred maxis 
throughout this race so far, was 

. still trailing all the p"*1*' di¬ 
vision three yachts yesterday, 
108 miles behind the leaders, 
while the Joint Services entry 
shared thirteenth place with 
Gatorade, of Italy, 42 miles 
behind Merit. 

The Maiden women, led by 
Tracy Edwards, were equally 
frustrated yesterday. Their 58ft 
Bruce Farr design, which holds a 
16-hour lead in the division 3 
overall standings! performs best 
in the windswept seas of the 
Southern Ocean, not in the light 
stuff As a result, they were left 
sharing last pface yesterday with 
the West German entry, 
Schlussel von Bremen, nine 
mitec liriimrf thm ring* leader, 
Rucanor Sport, of Belgium. 
LEADMO POStTlONB (Uompled at1407 
GUT wMtMday, wHh min to Puma del 

iMiim 1. Mark P FaMnam 
■Mas; 2. Ratter A Paytoni. G 

5.B42: 3. StaHagar £ P 
5*43: «. Rothmans. L SmHh 
& Karina OF. M WBteri «=w. 

____ B. Ht® Card. R Nhon (E 
7. Charles Jourdan. AGeftbay 
8. UBF Finland, L Irani (FI 
Qjl—uuj n—liMital tl a ladihin 
Dfunonc rmsBiOa n nftfKiiK) 

1 D.NC8 Ireland. J I >, 
FazM. S Nowk (USSR). 5JS7*: 12. 
Fortune, J Santana (Sp*. 5.577; 13 equal. 
Gatorade. G Fetch W Sstquota Brash 
Dofandar, Cdr CoinWUMna (GB). &B80: 
14, Liverpool Baarprias, B Salmon (GB). 
5.71Z OMaton k 1. Equity SLew. D 
Haute (Nath), 6,78a DMekm 3: 1, 
Rucanor Sport. 6 Dubois JBeQ. 6.703; 2. 
La Posts. BMa*e (Ff). 5,706; 3. L'Espitt 
do Uberte. P Tabarty (ft). 5.710:4 equal, 
Schknsal won Bremen. R Reach (WQ. 
Maiden. T Edwwds (OB). 5.71 Z. CRtfamr 
AMok 1, Crafcmtone Natures*. 
CMtenden (GBL S,mT; 2. With Integrity. 

Two more depart from 
the Globe Challenge 

ByMakalmMcKeag 

Gosforth win play their fourth- 
round Pflkmgton Cup tie 
against Gloucester on Saturday 
at the Gateshead international 
athletics stadium. The move 
had been made because Gos¬ 
forth, presently without a home 
of iheir own, are using the Percy 
Park ground for home fixtures, 
and that would be inadequate 
for the anticipated support 
Gloucester will bring. 

The Rugby Football Union 
have confirmed their hopes for a 
junior national knock-out com¬ 
petition next season which is 
intended to resemble the 
Whitbread Village cricket com¬ 
petition. Details of the com¬ 
petition, restricted to 512 chibs 
from the lower leagues of the 
Courage Clubs Championship, 

are still being finaKa*d, but 
sponsors have already been 
secured. 

Entry would be voluntary, 
with 128 dubs from each of the 
RFLTs four divisions and each 
division being split in two for 
the first three rounds, to mini¬ 
mize travelling expenses. 

• The International Rugby 
Football Board will take up 
residence in Bristol on Friday, 
cm- the ground floor of accom¬ 
modation in Clifton Downs. 
Since a permanent secretariat 
was established two years ago 
the IRFB has been based in 
Rugby Football Union premises 
at Twickenham, but it has 
always been its intention to 
move to its own quarters. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Porsche’s new formula 

Two more compctitore, Mike 
Plant, of the United States, and 
Guy Bernadin, of Ranee, have 
been forced out of the Globe 
Challenge non-stop single- 
handed round the wond race. A 
third, Patrice Gupentier. has 
suffered a 360-degree roll-over 
but, with only minor damage 
sustained, is able to continue 
racing. Nine of the original 13 
competitors are left in the race. 

Sailing the 60ft DuraceU, 
Plant sought refuge when prob¬ 
lems with the top ends of the cap 
shrouds endangered the mast. 
Reaching Campbell Manrf, a 
tiny outcrop 360 miles south of 
New Zealand inhabited only by 
wildlife and four meteorologists, 
the American took care to radio 
ahead saying he did not want 
help. But when his anchor 

SNOOKER 

dragged on the kelp bottom and 
DuraceU began to drift near 
rocks, Plant accepted a tow-rope 
from the weathermen in a small 
outboard-powered inflatuhic-. it 
was enough to have him dis¬ 
qualified for receiving outside 
assistance under rules which the 
French organizers are applying 
with rigour. 

After four days effecting re¬ 
pairs, Plant has set sail again as 
an unofficial also-ran with the 
organizers agreeing to continue 
to provide safety'cover via the 
Argos monitoring satefrtte. 

Bemadin's problem is de¬ 
cisive. He is beaded for Hobart, 
Tasmania, suffering from an 
acute dental infection be a 
unable to control with antibiot¬ 
ics, and has informed his back¬ 
ers he is pulling out. 

Wattana to cross cues with Davis 
The Footwork Arrows Grand 
Prix team announced yesterday 
it would be spearheading the 
return of Porsche to grand prix 
raring later in the year, when it 
wfll develop a new Formula One 
car to accommodate the Stutt¬ 
gart manufacturer’s new 3.5- 
titre, V-12 engine (Stephen 
Slater writes). 

Wataru Ohaahi, foe chief 

executive of the Footwork 
group, the Japanese conglom¬ 
erate which joined forces with 
the Milton Keynes-based Ar¬ 
rows team in December, an¬ 
nounced in Tokyo that the four- 
year deal wfll see the Porsche 
engine raring in the 1991 world 
championship, although it will 
be tested this summer in a 
prototype car. 

James Wattana, of Thailand, 
yesterday took advantage of a 
wild-card invitation to the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Masters at 
Wembley in his first season as a 
professional, beating Dean 
Reynolds 5-4 to earn a fust- 
round meeting with Steve Davis 
(Steve Acteson writes). 

The attendance for the 
preliminary-round match was a 

mere 168, but Tom Moran, 
Wattana's manager, predicted 
that 10 million Thais would 
have watched the match live on 
television. They will also receive 
live his match against Davis, the 
world champion, tomorrow 
night. 

Wattana said: “Now I will 
play my favourite player in foe 
world and, although I reached 

the Asian Open final in Bang¬ 
kok, playing Davis will be foe 
highlight of my career so far. It is 
an advantage for me that it is 
over such a short distance." 
RESULTS: Pnlmimry round: J Wamma 
(Thai) M D Reynold* (Eng), 6-4. today** 

ORDER OF PLAY!: First mart (best of 
nhw frames): 2pm T Grtffltfts (Wtfas)« A 
KixMries (Enfft 7pnE S Handy (Scot) v S 
James (Eng). 

FOR THE RECORD 
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England’s fire is I The face of Epsom in the future 

reduced to a 
smouldering ruin 

From Aha I^CHdtetCtoapo^entiStElts 

England's stated strategy of 
trying to match the West 
Indian fin with fire was 
looking decidedly ashen here 

While one of die two fist 
bowlers, chosen as a direct 

|o galwJm Matuhall 

<w«i rv» m bemK treated 
intiewUb by the Leeward 
Islands batsmen, the other was 
inutiM faMMchudv unlikely 
to take an active part in this 
tone. 

iv«mw Miinnhw- admit¬ 
tedly not helped by an un- 
respoorive pitch, conceded 47 
nms is six oven with the new 
hyfl, He intimidated nobody. 
McanwfaBc, Ricardo Encode 
tried a few tentative deliveries 
in the net but convinced 
nobody probably least of all 
Iiiimrif tht |ik dimnic hack 

condition is on the mend. 
To this observer, at least, it 

is incncaangly apparent that 
England should rethink, 
fearing their attack fir mote 
on the refiaUe medhtm pace 
of Gladstone Small and Angus 
Fritter, perhaps soon to be 
sapplaneBiied by another 

bowler of style and 
quality in Steve Wafkia. 

Of equal conceal to Eng¬ 
land, as their game at Warner 
Park headed disappointingly 
towards stalemate; was die 
farm of their young spin 
bowler, Keith MedlycotL He 
has it in him to be a key man 
in the co-fr-g series; turning 
the ball away from the bat in a 
style few West Indians relish, 
but so fir bis bowling has 
suffered grievously from 

Bailey and Hussain in the 
batting order. 

Gooch, the captain, plunged 
on the ride of caution with bis 

but it was only symptomatic 
of an aimless morning’s 
cricket reduced by injuries to 
three regular bowlers; the 
Leewards’ attack was less than 
yhgtlfflgmgj but England re- 

spooded with some ponderous 
hawing. 

Their motives for batting 
■pm, hwHad nf enforcing the 
fbflow-on, had allegedly been 
twofold. They considered it 
the likeliest route to victory on 
tins sluggish pitch; and it 
allowed them to promote 

Gooch’s remedy is 
best for Hussain 

From Aha Lee 
The hUltfUte reaction to « second time; then he grimly 
yeoug English cricketer show- led Urn fate ttet^ires’rooni 
teg Absent In fens very first and toe hone dressing room to 
tear game is that nothing has apologise. Later, Hassain was 
chang'd. On closer inspection summoned by Lush and "die 
af Sunday* episode here, matter was dealt with**, 
however, that would be doteg When Chris Bread and 
anlqfMeetaatkastaameef Graham DiDey were guilty of 
there concerned. mwrrptablp behaviour two 

win. Nasser winters ago, die tack support 

by subsequent events. Bailey, 
plainly sensing pressure upon 
him, played in a wooden 
fashion which did his cause no 
good at all, while Hussain’s 
stay was brief and notorious. 
If this achieved anything it 
was to reinforce the probabil¬ 
ity of Stewart and Cape! filling 
the two vacant batting posit¬ 
ions when the international 
cricket begins. 

As for the result of this 
gamp, winch psychologically 
should not be undenated, 
England deariy required more 
than the two sessions they left 
themselves to bowl out toe 
opposition and the sight, jnst 
before lunch, of Russell and 
DeFreitas occupying valuable 
time in pointless batting prac- 
tice did not inspire confidence 
that victory was being seen as 
a priority. 

Stewart and Smith had boto 
added to their major first 
inning scores before virtually 
giving themselves up> presum¬ 
ably in toe expectation of toe 
declaration. Gooch, however, 
was intent cm waiting nntfl the 
lead had expanded to 400, by 
which time a tepid draw was 
much toe likeliest outcome. 

The actual equation was 
402 in 64 ovens, and it says 
something about Malcolm’s 
bowling that, for an hour, it 
did not look an impossible 
target. The Leewards passed 
SO in the eighth over before 
Williams was a victim of 
Small for the second time in 
the iwatrih. 

Ricky Bassue was twice put 
down at slip by the hapless 
Hussain off Malcolm, who 

of Sobers 
if 

By Ivo Tennant 

Whether or not a cricketer 
chooses to “walk” from the 
crease has tong been a contra- 
floss issue. It is left, ul¬ 
timately, to his own 
comdcsce. So Sir GtdkH 
Sobers, the greatest of aH 
cricketers, could not allow 
himself to remain at the wicket 
if he knew be was out. Bat he 
was the exception rather than 
the rode. 

If waiting to be gives out ha 
more prevalent attitude thin Cu 
the past, so too h questioning 
the deririm efthe umpire, as 
in toe of Nasser 

dissent la toe 
That, and toe vast sums of 
money which cricketers caa 
now earn, heaee affecting theftr 
sense of fair play, has led to 
umuerous calls fir neatnd | 

Grandstand view of the Derby: a model of toe projected dab stand with toe old grandstand now separate and to the right 

The race is on for approval 
By Graham Bode 

Sir Evelyn de Rothschild, the 
chairman of United Race- 
couxses which runs Epsom, 
yesterday described the public 
facilities at the home of the 
Derby as being appropriate to 
a “Third World country”. In a 
strongly-wended statement, 
Sr Evelyn said that tire future 
of the race, and a £15 milium 
development and renovation 
programme, would be put in 
jeopardy if die Epsom and 
Ewril Borough CounriTs plan¬ 
ning and highways committee 
did not sanction the plans at a 
meeting on Thursday night 

Epsom has cancelled its 
traditional fixtures in August 
this year and April next year 
so that work can begin as soon 
as this year’s Derby meeting is 
over. A positive derision this 
week would enable the alter¬ 
ations to be effected in time 
for the 1991 Derby, although 
they would not be fully com¬ 
plete until toe 1992 event. The 
Derby has been run at Epsom 
since 1780. 

“A vital part of the pro¬ 

posals is the necessity to use 
the new facilities for other 
amenity purposes throughout 
the year,” he said, referring to 
a conference centre for 300 
people and a Derby Hall of 
Fame exhibition which were 
integral to the development. 

“This is in line with toe 
recent Hillsborough report, 
which demands improved, 
standards of facilities country¬ 
wide and notes that spoils 
stadia should pay their way by 
bring available throughout the 
year for multi-purpose use.” 

The time of Sir Evelyn's 
statement suggested that his 
board of directors required the 
whole plan to be approved for 
the project to be viable. 
“Without local councillors’ 
approval of this, though, it is 
impossible to justify spending 
the enormous sums involved 
— even for something as 
famous as Derby Day." 

The £1S miOion is bring 
raised through a fond, which is 
approaching £3 million, estab¬ 
lished by Ever Ready, toe 
sponsors of the Derby, a £3 
million, interest-free loan 

from toe Levy Board, £4 
million from United 
Racecourses’s own resources 
and a commercial bank loan 
of £5 milium. 

The Epsom Downs are des¬ 
ignated a green belt area and 
the commercial use of the 
projected new stand has wor¬ 
ried some councillors. But Sir 
Ian Trethowan, the chairman 

Newbury preview—__36 
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of toe Levy Board, of which 
United Racecourses is a 
subsidiary, folly supported 
Epsom’s stance. 

“The board would obvi¬ 
ously be concerned by any 
suggestion that these facilities 
would be available for use on 
only a few days a year,” Sir Ian 
said. 

The redevelopment pro¬ 
gramme has been discussed 
with the council over the past 
few years ami was delayed for 
12 months by the local 
authority's request for im¬ 
proved road access. A new 

road has been incorporated 
into the scheme; at a cost of£l 
million to the racecourse. 

“It is an extremely tense 
time for us and the respon¬ 
sibility of councillors is im¬ 
mense as anything other foon 
a green light this week is 
bound to jeopardize the time¬ 
table and the project itself^” 
Sir Evelyn said. 

He did fin«h on a positive 
note. “We are, however, 
optimistic that all wBl go well 
on Thursday and that Epsom 
racecourse and toe Derby will 
move into a sew, secure eta 
with standards appropriate to 
the 1990s.” 

In addition to the rebuilding 
of die 64-year-old dub^tand, 
Epsom will also undertake a 
programme of refurbishment 
to the main grandstand. The 
two buildings, which are 
linked together, were built in 
40 weeks between October 
1926 and April 1927 at a cost 
of £232,188. At the tune, the 
stands were the largest in 
Europe, with a capacity for 
20,000 spectators. 

Cofin Cowdrey, who has to 
tackle ton thorny issue in Ids 
rote as chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council 
(ICC) was, in the same era as 
Sobers, an avowed walker. 
This was in contrast to toe 

of AostraHns in toe 
1960s, who preferedtofeBotra 
batsman such as BB) Lawry. 
He would simply net vndk 
radii he was given out; however 
often he knew he had been 
i* --V- - - a atsoatsseo. 

The Australians reasoned 
that toe good and toe bad 
derisions which he received 
would even cad other out, 
Other cricketers would com¬ 
plicate such a at—dpnfat by 
walking only far cot—y cricket 
and MMMHiiring at the crease 
until gfrra out m Test cricket. 
As any empire win ten yea, 
dEflkaUfas arise when a given 

fir walMffig, chooses to do so 
only when it grate ban. 

Twiddling caps 
and averting eyes 

Government doubts emerging 
Hone Afifcfrs Correspondent 

Strang doubts have sufficed 
over whether the Government 
win press ahead with legisla¬ 
tion recommended by the 
Tarior inquiry deriwrwri to 
curb football supporters 
granting abusively or throw¬ 
ing misales during matches, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Hmie Office minktei? 
bdieve there are already ade¬ 
quate laws to deal with the 
pf^wnt and that creating 
nav offences will simply high¬ 
light the difficulties police fioe 
in Hifairiiw thCto- 

Howevcr. it is understood 
that David Waddfagton. the 
Home Secretary, consfetets 
there is a much stronger case 
for toe Government to accept 
the inquiry's proposal that 
pitch invasions by supporters 
be outlawed. 

With many grounds already 
having removed their perim¬ 
eter fences and others likely to 
follow smt when they switch 
to aB-sest stadiums; dobs may 
wcU need a counter-measure 

to discourage supporters from 
sunning on to pitches, he 
fhtnfcs- 

Lord Justice Taylor, during 
bis research into the problems 
of football hooliganism, was 
shocked by the extent to which 
non-white players are often 
villified by supporters and the 
obscenities routinely ex¬ 
changed during matches be¬ 
tween rival supporters. He 
also voiced dismay at the 
continuing problem of miss- 
de-throwing during matches 
and supporters physically 
interrupting games. 

He recommended that toe 
Home Office should create 
new offences banning the 
chanting of obscene or racist 
abase, the throwing of missiles 
by supporters and pitch 
invasions. 

But yesterday, Whitehall 
sources pointed out that the 
Public Order Act, only en¬ 
acted in November 1986, gave 
police ample scope to deal 
with the first two problems. 

Supporters, they said, who 
buried objects like drink cans 

or stones during games could 
be prosecuted under the 
clauses dealing with violent 
disorder or affray. 

Another danse gave police 
powers to make arrests where 
a person used “threatening, 
abusive or insulting” words 
within the “bearing or right” 
of a person who, as a result, 
might suffer faarrassment, 
alarm or distress. 

Government officials are 
also worried about creating 
offences which would be very 
difficult to enforce. “Imagine 
fora moment the problems of 
a copper having to single out 
people in a huge, noisy crowd 
who are chanting abusively,” 
said one source. 

However, it was being 
stressed within the Home 
Office yesterday that no firm 
decisions have been made, 
though toe issue is now receiv¬ 
ing dose attention. 

Ministers are aware that 
rejecting even a few of the 
judge's recommendations 
poses some political risk. But 
they have the advantage of 

being fully supportive of toe 
main proposal that all dubs 
move to all-seat stadiums 
within a short period of time— 
a Thai hlK 

caused the Labour Party some 
embarrassment. 

The disclosure that the 
Government may not act on 
some of toe report's proposals 
came on the eve of toe 
publication of a Home Office 
White Paper on the criminal 
justice system which win ad¬ 
vocate the creation of tough 
new community punish¬ 
ments. 

Officials believe such 
punishments, involving ! 
“cocktails” of penalties such 
as fines, community service 
and home curfews, may be 
suitable for many thugs. 

The judge also recom¬ 
mended that toe Home Office 
extend rales governing toe use 
of attendance centres to em¬ 
brace offenders aged over 21 
and to consider curfewing 
hooligans on match days with 
the help of electronic monitor¬ 
ing or “tagging”. 

Williams 
to make 
a protest 

England stick to 
winning formula 

A dispute developed yesterday 
between toe camps of Derek 
Williams and the Frenchman 
who beat him for the Euro¬ 
pean heavyweight title in 
France on Saturday, Jean 
Maurice Chanet. 

Williams's manager. Mike 
Barren, made unsubstantiated 
claims that his boxer might 
have been drugged. 

But Chanet responded: “Ev¬ 
ery loser has an excuse. He 
could not do anything because 
I hurt him so much.” 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control is waiting for a report 
from Simon Block, toe assis¬ 
tant secretary of the Board. 

Real surprise 
Peter Mcues and Robert Fahey, 
of Australia, upset Wayne Da¬ 
vies; the world champion, and 
Mike Gooding, his feilow-New 
York professional, in the final of 
the US Open real tennis doubles 
championship in Boston. 

Robson facing another 
month out of action 

SPORT 

By Ian Reas 

Bryn Robaoe, the Man¬ 
chester Untied and England 
attain, is to see a specialist in 
London about the groin injury 
which las kept him out of 
action since shortly before 

Robson's recovery suffered 
mother setback yesterday 
when he was forced to with¬ 
draw from a training session 
after complaining of severe 
pain. 

Robson kw eight 
games since he was injured 
during the ffime against 
Liverpool at Anfidd on 
December 23, and it is now 
thought highly unlikely that he 
will be aide to resume playing 
for at bast another month. 

The problems being faced 
by Akx Ferguson, the United 
manager, were compounded 
when he learned that Mai 
Donaghy, the Northern Ire¬ 
land international defender, 
would be out for at least three 
weds after pulling a ham¬ 
string musde. 

One good piece of news for 

Ferguson was that Ned Webb, 
who has not played since 
badly damaging his Achilles 
tendon playing for England 
against Sweden last Septem¬ 
ber, is making a good recov¬ 
ery. 

Colin Harvey, toe Everton 
manager, refined to concede 
yesterday that his side's 
chances of winning the League 
championship had ended with 
the defeat by Liverpool at 
Anfidd on Saturday. 

“It is true that we are now 
well back in terms of points, 
but things can change very 
quickly in football,*1 he said. 
“Wc are playing well and may 
still have a chance if we can 
maintain our present form.” 
• Gary Shaw, the former 
Aston Villa forward, is set to 
resume his Football League 
career with Walsall, of the : 
third division. Shaw, aged 29, 
was granted international 
clearance by the Austrian 
dub, SK Klagenfort. last night 
to spend the rest of toe season 
on loan at Fellows Bark. 

Hope for 
Le Mans 

_ J NFC on top 

Paris (Reuter) — The Inter¬ 
national Motor Sports Federa¬ 
tion (FISA) said yesterday it 
was resuming negotiations 
with organizers of toe Le 
Mans 24-Hour sports car race, 
which it had earlier excluded 
from its world championship 
calendar. 

FISA said it woold send its 
security and circuits com¬ 
mission to Le Mans to study 
the organizers' {dans for two 
chicanes. 

Tj^-i 

r ” 

Honolulu (Agencies) — Keith 
Millard and Jerry Gray scored 
second-half touchdowns on 
Sunday to help the National 
Football Conference defeat 
the American Football Con¬ 
ference 27-21 in the Pro Bowl, 
the season-ending game of toe 
National Football League. 

Golfer killed 
Lyugh: $1 million offer 

Lynagh stays 

Indoor record 
Don Riidrie, of Forres Harri¬ 
ers. aged 45. broke the world 
indoor 24-hour running 
record at Milton Keynesat the 
weekend. He covered 267.543 
kilometres (166 miles 429 
yards) to win toe Road Run¬ 
ners' Club international event. 
Eleanor Adams, of Sutton-in- 
Ashfidd. broke her women's 
indoor best with 237.861 
kilometres. 

Sydney (Reuter) - Michael 
Lynagh, the most prolific 
points scorer in Australian 
rugby union, yesterday re¬ 
jected an estimated Aus SI 
million (approximately 
£470.000) offer from toe 
North Sydney rugby league 
dub. 

Mike Smith, the Hampshire 
men's and British youths' golf 
champion, has been killed in a 
car crash near Southampton. 
Smith, aged 18, was toe front- 
seat passenger in one of the 
two cars involved. 

Catalan off 

Watson waits 
Mich2d Watson's world title 
challenge against Mike 
McCaUura, the WBA middle¬ 
weight boxing champion, at 
the Albert Hall has been put 
back two weeks to April 14. 

The Catalan Open golf tour¬ 
nament in Barcelona has been 
abandoned because of lack of 
sponsorship and its place on 
the Volvo Tour this year will 
be taken by the Tenerife Open. 
Meanwhile. General Accident 
will sponsor the European 
Open from next year and 
British Airways has signed a 
three-year contract as toe 
Tom's airline. 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Though they could not be 
accused of bong superstitious, 
England will follow the same 
practice which preceded last 
week's five nations' champ¬ 
ionship match against France 
for toe game against Wales at 
Twickenham on February 17. 
Yesterday, they confirmed 
their squad of 21 for that 
game, and will announce the 
XV when they gather for 
training this weekend at 
Twickenham. 

To no one’s surprise, toe 
squad is the same in all 
respects as that which did duly 
in Paris, where the reverbera¬ 
tions of England's 26-7 victory 
have yci to be folly felL But 
despite the extent of that 
success, the possibility of 
change against toe Welsh has 
not been ruled out, though 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
team manager, said yesterday: 
“We just want more time. 
There is no point in rushing. 

“The squad know they are 
wanted for Twickenham and 
later on will be time enough 
for the final side to be named. 
The players trust us not to do 
anything daft, and we have 
shown our confidence in 
them.” 

The delay, though, permits 
toe England selectors to sec 
the composition of the Welsh 
team, which is due lo be 
announced on Thursday. John 
Ryan, the Welsh coach, has 
invited Robert Norslcrto help 
in lincout preparations, an 
area of the game where Paul 
Ackford and Wade Dooley 
were outstanding against 
France. Norstcr has not 
played this season because of 
injury, but toe Cardiff lock's 
vast experience will still be 
helpful. 

Not that Cooke feels he 
needs to know the opposition 
before announcing his own 
team: “Wc want to be masters 
of our own destiny and not 
worry too much about who 
toe opposition choose. There 
is no such thing as the perfect 
performance. I wasn't happy, 
for instance, with our defen¬ 
sive alignment when France 
scored their try — but the great 
thing is the players are just as i 
keen as we are to moke tittle { 

England squad 
BACKS: S D Hodflfciaaoa (Notmohani). 
Underwood (Luton**). M D Baft 
(Wasps). W D C Carfnfl (Hartoqutn*, 
captain). J C Gnaw (Bath). S J HsKMay 
(Bath), F J Ctaogh (Wasps). C R Amfew 
(Wasps). R J m (Baft), S M Bates 
(Wasps). 
FORWARDS; PAO Modal (Wasps), M S 
Urniatt (Moaatoy). J A Ptotoyn (Wasps). B 
C Moon (No»n£t»4, C J Otwr (Harto- 
quins). W A (mMy (Preston Grass- 
hoppsrs). P J Ackford (Hwleqidns), D G 
SUmar (Hartojuma). P J Wlntartrouon 

This, most likely, wifl aot be 
when be is five nms short of a 
Test century, the match era- 
riaHy pissed. He will stud Iris 
ground, twiddle his op aal 
avert Iris eyes from the rant 
pore’s deliberations. It is, 
essentially, a firm of cfceatiffc 

“I have always farad that in 
comty cricket toe majority of 
playera do walk,” Dickie Bird, 
Ej^muTs best known umpire, 
said. “But many of these who 
de will net walk in Test 
matches. Since they have beta 
better paid, they have tended 
to waft for a decision. 

“There is nothing in toe 
laws to stop them writing fora 
decision. I can see toe playera* 
point of view, but if they writ 
far a d ecision they mast show 
any Hiwaf tn th» dressing 
room and not on the pitch. 

“There is a lot of talk new 
about neutral umpires, but I 
should stress that aH ampins 
are neatraL I would defend aH ■ 
my colleagues, including 
Shakoor Rasa [the PsJasfemf 
official}. If there is to be a 
panel of neutral empires—and 
toe way things are gring tone 
win be — it most be timhest 14 
m the world and not simply the 
best two from each country* 
But it could kill enthusiasm far 
umpiring at the grassroots.” 

improvements over things 
like that." 

The only conceivable area 
of change remains toe back 
row, where, so fir, toe selec¬ 
tors have been right both 
against Ireland and France. 
There is, for example, an 
argument that West Country¬ 
men play so frequently against 
Welsh dubs that David 
Egerton, of Bath, should be 
restored at No. S with Mike 
Teague, of Gloucester on the 
blind side, but no one could 
have done more in Paris than 
Mickey Skinner. 

While England ponder key¬ 
hole surgery, the demand in 
France is for a major opera¬ 
tion before the difficult trip to 
Scotland on February 17. 
“You never know when you 
have played your last match, 
but this time I heard toe alarm 
bell," Laurent Rodriguez, the 
Dax No. 8. said, Denis 
Charvet. the Toulouse centre, 
added; “They made us live a 
nightmare.” 

Chan et and at least half the 
pack could be in danger of 
losing their places, but in tbe 
longer term, I wonder whether 
defeat may cost Pierre 
Berbizier both the captaincy 
and his place at scram half, 
and whether there will be any 
thought given to a change of 
piaying philosophy. Berbizier 
and Jacques Fouroux, the 
coach, have been at logger- 
heads since the tour to New 
Zealand last year and it is 
possible that toe player may 
become toe scapegoat. 
• An X-ray examination has 
revealed that Pat O’Hara, the 
Ireland flanker, fractured a 
cheekbone against Scotland 
on Saturday and is “very 
doubtful'' for the game apMmft 
France on March 3. 

Sympathy from 
Richardson 

John Hampshire, BbA 
colleague, said: “It was the 
norm to walk In toe eariy 
Sixties, when 1 started play¬ 
ing, bat fewer players do so 
now. Money has possibly had 
something to do with this, hot 
so has the htWwnew of «msr- 
seas cricketers, who have 
come Into county cricket with 
different attitudes. 

“From a selfish point of 
view, English umpires would 
benefit from a neutral panel. 
They are toe cues available fo 
travel round the world. I son 
not so sure I would welcome ft 
if I was as overseas umpire. A 
great majority of officials In 
Pakistan were opposed to 
myself and John Holder com¬ 
ing to their country as neutrals 
for their series against Infia 
recently. 

“Yet it went extremely well, 
especially since toepccix&uz 
series between toe two had 
been horrific. This was one 
trouble-free throughput — I 
only hope ft was not merely a 
honeymoon period.*’ 

Richie Richardson, the 
West Indies batsman and 
captain of toe Leeward fa* 
lands, was ctase to the faddent 
with Hussain and sym¬ 
pathized with the young 
plays; “Liter aattioeaJ ttictft 
is a hard fife, the hardest la 
cricket You've got to leant to 
trike the rough with the 
smooth. I go when I'm gin* 
onL But it’s a different world 
for some people. IN* been 
jtinm oat several times when I 
know that I wasn't out 
first Test fa Bombay I wn» 
given leg before and the ted! 
came off toe face of toe bat” - 

★ 


